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State Sen. Fred Farr Heads
Back for Remapping Fight
v By ERIC BRAZIL
State Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel) headed back to Sacramen
to today, determined to try to
land a seat on the committee
which will guide the reap
portionment of the Senate.
The Senator, whose 25th dis
trict, Monterey County is bound
to be merged with at least one
other district by July 1, told the
Californian he has learned that
the 11-member Reapportion
ment Committee may be en
larged.
“And if it is, I certainly want
to be on it,” he said.
The 40-member Senate is un
der a federal court order to re
district itself in such a manner
that each senator represents
approximately the same num
ber of persons. Reapportion
ment will mean the loss of
more than a dozen senators by
Northern Califomian counties.
And Northern California’s loss
will be Southern California’s
gain; hence the fierce infight
ing now under way in Sacra
mento.
Three in One
Political railbirds in Sacra
mento say that Monterey, San
Luis Obispo and Santa Barba
ra counties — each of which
is now a separate Senatorial j
district — may be merged to I
form a single district. If this!
plan were adopted, it would i
throw Farr in against two in
cumbent Senators, Republican
Vernon Sturgeon of. Paso Ro
bles and Democrat Alvin Weingand of Santa Barbara.
Sturgeon, a milk distributor
who served for several years as
a City Councilman and Mayor
of Paso Robles, won re-elec
tion for a second term easily on
Nov. 3, bucking a Democratic
landslide for President Johnson.
Sturgeon polled 22.914 votes, as
against 13,661 for his Democrat
ic opponent, Donald 0. Miller.
Sturgeon recently was appointed to a coveted position
| on the Senate Rules Committee.
\He is also a member of the Re

apportionment Committee, on
which Farr seeks membership.
Weingand, a hotel owner, had
a more difficult time in turn
ing back the challenge of Re
publican Tom Halde in Santa
Barbara County. He had 46,602
votes, Halde, 38,975.
Farr scored his easiest elec
tion victory on Nov. 3 in trounc
ing Pacific Grove businessman
Stephen Magyar, 38,286 to 26,157.
The current rumor in Sacra
mento is that Weingand would
not run for office in a special
election if he and Farr, as fel
low Democrats, were thrown int
the same reapportionment dis
trict. But, Farr told the Cali
fornian, “if that’s so, he (Wein
gand) certainly hasn’t mention
ed it to me.”
Farr, who is one of the Sen
ate’s senior members and
chairman of the Natural Re
sources Committee, appears to
favor a reapportionment plan
which would involve enlarge
ment of the Senate from 40 to
50 members.
But in the event enlargement
won’t work, he believes that the
proposed Monterey - San Luis

Obispo-Santa Barbara county
Senatorial district is a pretty
reasonable alternative. Farr
said that the three counties
have a substantial community:
of interest.
Farr frowned on the idea of
reapportioning his district “to
the north,” i. e. merging Mon
terey County with Santa Cruz
County and part of Santa Clara
County. “I don’t think we
should take in Santa Clara Coun
ty,” he said. “There is no com
munity of interest.”
If
reapportionment
does
merge Monterey County with
other areas and take it “to the
north,” Farr will be in the pit
against Sen. Donald Grunsky of
Watsonville.
Grunsky, an attorney and
chairman of the Senate’s Edu
cational Committee, has been
such a formidable vote-getter
in his Santa Cruz County baili
wick that the Democratic party
couldn’t even find an opponent
for him on Nov. 3.
“The squeeze play is on in
Sacramento,” one of Farr’s col
leagues told the Californian re-!
cently, “and you know who’s in
the middle — Farr.”

/
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To Support
Barker as
State Poet
State Sen. Fred S. Farr
(D-Carmel) and Assemblyman Alan Pattee (R-Corral
de Tierra) said today they
will nominate Eric Barker
of Big Sur for poet laure
ate of California.
Responding to a sugges
tion in a Herald editorial,
the legislators said they
are prepared to carry the
anticipated fight for the
coveted honorary position
to the floors of their re
spective houses.
“I would very much like
to see him poet laureate
and I will certainly récommend It. To my knowledge
we don’t have one, though
it was a matter before the
Assembly a couple of years
ago. I am going to suggest
it for Eric Barker has an
international reputation as
an outstanding poet,” Farr
said.
Pattee was pessimistic.
' “This certainly meets with
my approval 100 per cent.
But it is so controversial.
Everybody’s got somebody
I they want for poet laureate
of the state.
“George McLain, the oldage pension promoter, has
a wife who writes poetry
and wants to be poet laur
eate. When he is not lobby
ing for pensions, he is pro
moting his wife for poet
laureate,” the assemblyman said.
Candidate
Pattee said one of the as
semblymen writes poetry
and wants to be the state’s
poet laureate. He is Charles
B. Garrigus (D-Fesno), a
college professor.
• “It is so controversial
the rules committee has re
fused to tackle it, but I will
appear before them and
ask that Eric Barker be
named California’s p o e t|
laureate,” Pattee said.
Barker Is a prize-winning
poet whose work has been
highly praised by other re
nowned poets.

Poet Eric Barker Doesn t
Want to Be State Laureate
Eric Barker, Big Sur
poet whom The Herald
suggested as a fine se
lection for poet laureate
of California, a post
now vacant, has decided
that he does not want
the job.
Assemblyman Alan G.
Pattee had in prepara
tion a resolution nomin
ating Barker for poet
laureate, and State Sen.
Fred Farr hailed his
choice as a good one.
But poets are differ
ent. And Barker, in his
own words, “. . . after
mulling it over for a
long time, staring hard
at my cats, and waking
at last to a sunny morn
ing,” decided that “I
don’t want to be poet
laureate of California.”
The Herald suggested
editorially that Barker
would be a fine dhoice
because he is a good
poet, he looks like a poet
should look, and reads
with a fine voice. The

suggestion was immedi
ately taken up by our
legislators, admirers of
his poetry and many
friends.
Apparently Barker
feels that he would be
forfeiting the followship
of many poets by taking
the post.
His letter to The Her
ald follows:
Editor, The Herald:
I hope this letter won’t
cause any hard feelings
and I hope you will pub
lish it because I would
like my friends to know,
whether they agree with
me or not, that after
mulling it over for a
long time, staring hard
at my cats, and waking
at last to a sunny morn
ing, that I don’t want to
be poet laureate of
California or anywhere
else.
I also want you to
know that I am deeply
grateful to you for nom
inating me for this post,
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Pattee Cites Conditions
Necessary to Be Candidate
Assemblyman Alan G. Pattee
(R-Salinas) said today that he
would be interested in running
for a seat in the State Senate if:
1. A new senatorial district
is created by reapportionment
that includes both Monterey and
Santa Cruz counties, his present
Assembly district.
2. State Sen. Donald Grunsky
(R-Watsonville), an 18-year Sen
ate veteran, chooses not to run
in the special senatorial elec
tion, which probably will be held
in 1966.
Pattee, in a telephone inter
view with the Californian from
his Sacramento office, said that
the four-year term for State
Senators appeals to him.
“Campaigning every two years
for the Assembly is very tough,”
he said. But he’s not going to
take any wild electoral chances,
for “after all, I have a beauti
ful Assembly district.”
The Assemblyman said he be
lieves that after the smoke
clears in Sacramento the reap
portioned state senatorial dis
trict of which Monterey County
will be a part may approximate
the boundaries of the 12th Con
gressional District.
And that would put him at

least halfway into the Senate
race.
Pattee said that his obser
vations of the Senate this week
and last indicate that “party
politics have gone down the
drain,” for the dozen or so
Northern California Senators
who are scheduled to be reap
portioned out of jobs on July
1 “are fighting to save their
seats.”
Pattee said he’d not run
against Grunsky, because the
Watsonville legislator is the sen
ior Republican member of the
Senate.
Grunsky’s problem with re
spect to redistricting, Pattee
said, is that he’d like to be in
a new district taking in a big
slice of conservative Southern
Santa Clara County. But Santa
Clara County’s present Republi
can Senator Clark Bradley is
reluctant to give up that por
tion of his distret, without
which, he feels, he’d have a
very hard time winning elec
tion.
In 1954 Pattee won election to
the Assembly by handing Sen.
Fred Farr (D-Carmel) his only
political defeat in Monterey
County.

and I apologize for not
letting you know sooner,
but it wasn’t something
I could decide immedi
ately. There were a few
things to consider.
One was that I might
be called upon to write
a poem for some state
occasion as the poet
laureate of England
(poor devil) is on cer
tain court and national
occasions, and being
faced with such a task
would completely para
lyze me. Even if I were
offered payment for
such a poem I still
couldn’t do it; the fact
that there is no stipend
attached to this post
isn’t one of my reasons
for refusing it.
I’ve been poor all my
life and I’m used to it.
I’m finally stepping
down because of a near
certainty in my mind
that by accepting this
post I would be forfeit
ing the fellowship of

Farr Loses
Farm Seat
To McCarthy
X

many poets whom I
deeply respect. You see,
it's a sad fact, but there
isn’t much honor In
being a poet laureate
any more, even in Eng
land.
And there has never,
to my knowledge, been
a poet laureate of Cali
fornia worthy even of
the name of poet. And
we’ve had poets in this
state to be always proud
of, Jeffers for one, and
still have, Patchen and
Rexroth for two more.
Poets, not laureates. I
remember Jeffers say
ing somewhere: “Write
and be quiet.” Such good
advice for a poet!
So again with apolo
gies for my tardy deci
sion and my apprecia
tion for the trouble you
and Senator Farr and
Assemblyman Pattee
have taken in my behalf,
Eric Barker,
Big Sur, Calif.

SACRAMENTO — State Sen.
Fred Fan* (D-Carmel) received
his legislative committee ap
pointments today and learned
to his chagrin that he had been
bounced from the Senate Agri
culture Committee by a Repub
lican.
Fan’ was re-appointed chair
man of the standing and fact
finding Senate Committees on
Natural Resources and to the
Education, Judiciary, Transpor
tation and Elections committees.
He told the Californian that he
was “very unhappy” about los
ing his seat on the Agriculture
Committee, for which he had
again applied, to Republican
Sen. Jack McCarthy of Marin
County. McCarthy has a senior
ity edge on Farr.
“Marin has become a very
big agricultural county,” Farr
said. “I hear they’re growing
some seaweed on the shores.”
Farr said that he was pleased
with his new . appointment to the
Transportation Committee in
that it will give him an oppor
tunity to work for esthetic and
scenic values and for conserva
tion in connection . with state
highways.
The senator also learned that
he had been denied a seat on
the committee that will be work
ing on reapportionment of the
Senate. The committee was en
larged, to 13 members, by the
addition of Sens. Richard Dolwig (R-San Mateo) and Joseph
Rattigan (D-Sonoma.).

Sen. Farr Assigned}

Farr Tax Bill

To Highway Group

One of Three

SACRAMENTO — State
“I have long wanted to
Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel) I serve on this committee.
today announced that he
“I can also coordinate
has been assigned to the the work of this committee, 3
Senate Transpor t a t i o n
with the work of the com
Committee.
This is a new assignment mittee on natural resources ,
for Farr and represented in preserving scenic re-;,
a switch from the Senate sources. I think that aesthe- i
Agricultural Committee for tic factors should be con-'
the Carmel legislator.
Meanwhile, Farr was re sidered in highway design
appointed chairman of a and that many other fac
standing committee on na tors beside benefit ratio to
tural resources and chair motorists should be con
man of a fact-finding com sidered.”
mittee on natural re
sources and as a member
of the judiciary, education
and elections committees.
Farr said his assignment
i to the transportation com
mittee, which deals with
: freeway and highway mat
ters, “could be very Im
portant to Monterey Coun
ty and particularly to the
Monterey Peninsula.

Fish Measures
SACRAMENTO (UPI) —
Sen. Frank Petersen (DUkiah) has filed a bill ex
pending ttie April 15-Sept.
30 commercial salmon
fishing season for two more
years.
Petersen’s measure was
one of three introduced yes
terday on the subject of
fish.
Sen. Fred Farr (D-Car
mel) submitted a bill to
continue the privilege tax
on handling sardines, Pa
cific and Jack mackerel,
herring and anchovies
through 1967. The t a x is
five cents per 100 pounds.
Sen. Vernon
Sturgeon
(R-Paso Robles) intro
duced a bill to abolish pres
ent mandatory closures of
certain clam - digging
: areas and leave the clos
ures up to the discretion of
the fish and game commis
sion.

Speech, Hearing
Clinic Set Up
In Monterey "

New Home
This two-story building at 969 Pacific St., Monterey, is being completely remodeled
to serve the research and clinical requirements of the Monterey Institute for
Speech and Hearing. It is to be equipped with the latest in modern research, diag
nostic and training equipment for persons handicapped in speech and hearing.

Civic Leaders Participate
Inspecting evidence of construction progress for the new clinic of the Monterey
Institute for Speech and Hearing are, left to right, Charles Page, Monterey attor
ney and president of the Monterey Peninsula Community Chest; State Sen. Fred S.
Farr; Lloyd Swanson, director of special services of the Monterey Public Schools;
Dr. Joseph E. Turner, president-elect of the Monterey County Medical Society;
and, seated, Dr. Gene England, director of the institute. Page, Farr and Swanson
are charter members of the board of trustees.

The Monterey Institute tiated in a recent study [
for Speech and Hearing, a conducted by the Monterey,
non - profit organization County Society for Crip
pled Children and Adults
formed for the purpose of and its state counterpart.
supporting a full-time pro The Monterey County Med
gram of research, diag ical Society is reported to
nosis, treatment and re have investigated and ap
habilitation in the field of proved the Monterey In
speech and hearing disord stitute’s program, which is
ers, will open a fully expected to produce num
equipped clinic at 969 Pa erous advances in the field
treatment
cific St., Monterey, next of diagnosis,
and
rehabilitation,
which
month.
¡will be made available to
Dr. Gene England, who ¡pract it io ne rs throughout
holds a PhD degree in
the country.
speech pathology and aud
The closest present cliniology, has been named as
director of the institute, jlc for such diagnosis and
and will be assisted by a Treatment is at Stanford
staff of speech and hear University.
Aims Cited
ing specialists.
The board of directors,
It is the aim qf the Mon-,
elected
last September, terey institute clinic to re
consists of Dr. Jack L. turn handicapped adults tot
Mahoney, otologist; .State productive work and to I
Sen. Fred S. Farr; Mrs. help handicapped children''
Haris von Richter", vice reach levels of speech nec
president .of the Monterey essary for social adjust
Society for Crippled Chil ment. Its services are to'
dren and
Adults Inc.; be available to all persons
Lloyd Swanson, director of requiring
attention,
re
special education services gardless of income, an$ on,
in the Monterey Public referral from their family
Schools; Charles Page, at physician.
torney and president of the
The institute plans to re
Monterey Peninsula Com
late
closely to the Gateway
munity Chest, and Rev.
C. E. Wilson, chaplain at Center for retarded chil
Robert
Louis Stevenson dren, the Tri - County
School.
School for Deaf and Hard
Numbers in Need
of Hearing, the Monterey
The U. S. Department of
Public Health’s bureau of County Office of Educa
statistics and the most re tion, the Human Resources
cent White House confer Research Office at the
ence on health statistics Presidio of Monterey, the
both pointed out that ap
Naval Postgraduate
proximately 10 per cent of
School,
area hospitals and
any area’s population is in
need of speech and-or other agencies. A profes
hearing services. On this sional advisory board will
basis, the Monterey Insti represent both general
tute for Speech and Hear practitioners and special
ing estimates a present ists. Lay representation on
need for services from 20,- the boards is planned to
provide business experi000 persons.
The need was substan- lence.

Olden limes
10 YEARS AGO
Feb. 22, 1955

30 YEARS AGO
Feb. 22, 1935

Fred Farr, Carmel at
torney, said he definitely
would not be a candidate
in the May 3 special elec
tion to fill a vacant State
Senate seat.
* * *

Robert Bratt of Sea
side put a ball 1 foot 7y2
inches from the cup as
The Herald’s hole-in-one
tournament opened on
the Pacific Grove golf
course.
* # #
40 YEARS AGO
Feb. 22, 1925
Twenty - six Western
Addressograph Sales Co.
representatives gathered
at the Highlands Inn in
that hostelry’s very first
convention.

20 YEARS AGO
Feb. 22, 1945
Monterey councilmen
were to decide whether
the Millington property
at Webster and Houston
streets should be used
for a mortuary or bought
by the city.

Newton Minow, Former
FCC Chairman, to Speak
Newton Minow, former chair
man of the Federal Communi
cations Commission, was to ad
dress more than 500 delegates
' to the Audio Visual Education
Assn, conference today at Asilomar.
Minow, now executive vice

president of Encyclopedia Bri
tannica, was scheduled to speak
on “Television and Education.”
The three - day conference
brings together audio-visual ex
perts from throughout the state.
The conference began today
with a series of tours to his
toric sites on the Monterey pen
insula.
The group was also to tour
the Defense Language Institute,
West Coats, in Monterey to view
audio-visual techniques used by
the Army in Language instruc
tion. On Friady, from 11 a. m.
to noon, the DLI will put on a
demonstration of advanced A-V
techniques at Asilomar.
Monterey County is acting as
the host county for the con
ference. Giving the welcoming
remarks today to delegates was
Ed Coffin, superintendent
of
schools.
Other speakers during the
conference will be State Sen.,
Fred Farr, D-Carmel, and Prof.
Stephen Corey ot Columbia Uni
versity’s education department.
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Only Pattee's Assembly
District Is Large Enough
Monterey County is entitled to
.48 of a congressman, .505 of a
state senator and 1.01 of a state
assemblyman on the basis of
the 1960 census, the Assembly
Committee on Elections and
Reapportionment reported re
cently.
Although Sen. Fred Farr’s
25th District, Monterey County,
ranks 16th in population among
the 40 state senatorial districts,
its population falls far below
the 1960 norm of 392,930. Esti
mated population of the county
now is 220,000.
Sen Farr, a Carmel Demo
crat and one of the upper house’s
1 senior members, presently is as
deeply involved as any senator
in working out a reapportion
ment bill. The Senate is under
court order to reapportion itself
on a population basis by July
1.
On the other hand, Assemblyman Alan G. Pattee’s 34th Dis
trict, comprising Monterey and
Santa Cruz counties, has more
than 300,000 people in it and
is the third largest of the 80
Assembly Districts. The 1960
norm for Assembly district pop
ulation was 196,465.
Pattee, a Republican, is a
member of the Assembly Com
mittee on Elections and Reap
portionment.
Congressman Burt L. Talcott
R-Salinas, represents a district

which, according to the Assem
bly committee report, ranks 29th
in size among the state’s 38
Congressional districts. The 12th
District is comprised of Mon
terey, Santa Cruz, San Benito
and San Luis Obispo counties.
Its population of about 400,000
is slightly below the 1960 norm
of 413,610.

Ord Task Force
Maps Strategy
For Trip East

/¿j""

Cheered by the announcement that Gov. Edmund
Brown’s chief health administrator is recommending
resumption of basic training at Fort Ord, a four-man
Peninsula delegation today prepared to leave for
Washington.
Group members intend to talk to legislators and
officials in the Department of the Army to support the ||
Army’s bid to reopen the!j
Highly - valued training L agaln would confer „y
camp to recruits
phone with Underwood. At?

The delegation, Including
A. G. (Tim) Michaud, that time, Underwood will!H
Elwood J. Wilson, O. W. advise the delegation of the
(Bill) Irwin ánd Lowell hours of appointments with
Morse, is scheduled to fly Army ' Secretary Stephen
to the capital Tuesday and ¡Alies and Chief of Staff
to return Friday. They are ■ Harold K Johnson.
Senator Kuchel
members of the newlyAn appointment already
formed Military Relations
Council of Monterey Coun- has been set up for 10:30
a.m. Wednesday with U.S
tyMichaud yesterday talk Sen. Thomas H. Kuchel.
Paul Ward, state admin
ed with Maj. Gen. George
E. Underwood Jr., U. S. istrator of health and welArmy chief of Information, I fare, yesterday said he
in Washington. Michaud would welcome a resumpsaid Underwood told himtion of recruit training at
that the delegation would ¡Fort Ord (suspended last
, be welcome and that the fall because of meningitis)
trip would be helpful.
provided effective disease
On Monday, Michaud said ■ controi measures are im~ plemented. He added that,
“I have every reason to
believe every possible con
trol and preventive mea
sure will be taken.” The
statement approved by the
governor, was requested by
State Sen. Fred Farr
(D-Carmel).
The Peninsula delegation
held a briefing session this
morning with Maj. Gen.
Edwin H. J. Cams, com
manding
general,
Fort1
Ord.

Sam Farr

Frustration

And Joy in
PeaceCorps
¡By JOHN WOOLFENDEN
“You often feel as if you
are beating *your head
against a wall,” said Peace
Corps volunteer Sam Farr.
“Then a little boy with
no shoes, but with a smile
all over his face and one
egg in his hand, comes to
¡offer you the gift, which
means a real sacrifice to
his family.
“To see the smile, and
know the appreciation of
that family for what you
are doing, is enough to give
a charge to your spirit.
“That sort of a reward
more than offsets any frus¡trations.”
Senator’s Son
Sam recently was home
in Carmel for a visit with
his parents, State Sen. and
Mrs. Fred S. Farr shortly
¡before his mother’s death.
Sam is assigned to Mejdellin, the second largest
¡city and industrial center
of Colombia. With three'
other volunteers—two girls,
and a boy from Sacramen
to—he has been working in
the Barrio Castillo, a poor
¡sector of the city, where
some 40,000 of Medellin’s
total population of about 1
million are crowded into
4,000 homes.
Their job is to help to de
velop natural leaders in
this sector, through juntas,
elective bodies, which will
undertake such goals as
building schools, installing
¡a sewer system, “even
though it extends for only
three or four blocks and the
work has to be done on
'weekends, since most of
the people work in one or
the other of Medellin’s 1.600
factories — textiles, beer,
cigarettes, etc.
“We are a sort of middle
men—trying to make the
rich realize the problems,
¡and trying to help the poor
¡to help themselves.”

¿¡PH

Peace Corps in Action
Sam Farr, son of State Sen. Fred S. Farr of Carmel, is
shown with some of the children of Medellin, Colom
bia, with whom he has been working as a Peace Corps
“Perhaps m y interest
goes back even farther than
that,” he said.. “When I was
a junior in Carmel High
School I went to Europe
with an American Friend
ship group. After the two
experiences, I decided to
apply to the Peace Corps
after graduation from col
lege.”
From September 1963 to
¡ January 1964, Farr took an
¡intensive Spanish course at
the Monterey Institute of
! Foreign Studies. He had
' made application to the
Peace Corps while at Wil
lamette, taken the examin
ation and asked for service
in Latin America. In Feb
ruary of last year he start
ed a three-month training
course at Columbia Univer
sity, New York City.
At the end of the three
months, Farr’s group had
¡shrunk from 65 to 46.
Of the 46, 23 went to Co
lombia, 23 to Venezuela.
After a 10-day leave in
______ _ __
“Its
Carmel,
Farr left _
for __
Bogota, June 4, for a one-week

volunteer. At the right are some of the adobe-type
bricks which were made at the. site and used to build a
community center.

Peace Coips quartet, la-, know what- you may be ¡animal, had to be crowded
bored weekends with a cim- called upon to do And the ¡into the pesebre.
ba ram, a hand compressor, rewards may be entirely
No Room at Inn
to make an adobe type of different from what you ex
The
governor arrived
brick with dirt and straw. pect. I don’t want to sound
with
his
entourage, to judge |
After seven months, the negative. I’ve made a host
the
performance,
and'
building was complete and of new friends and enjoyed space had to be found for ¡
a big inaugural was it all, and I’ll be happy to
them.
planned, with city officials be back there.”
The choir arrived late,
attending, and a perform
Farr’s most vivid recol and had learned the wrong;
ance of songs and dances lection is of Iasi Dec. 16,
songs.
1 and one-act plays. It looked when the Novena — 9 days
Joseph and Mary ar-1
as If the community cen before Christmas— started,
rived even later, and lit
ter was off to a grand start. and Barrio Castillo decided
erally no room could be
to build a pesebre, or found for them at the inn.
Takes Key
“Then for two months it creche, on the -grand scaled —
wasn’t used at all,” said Wlth everything live — peoj- ¿As the g o v er n o r was
Farr. “It seems that the ple and animals. The man- making his speech, the
woman who headed the ®er was built of straw and cow which Farr had per-,
junta and who had beemsti?ks ln a somewhat re- sonally escorted to the pe-'
given the key, had decided stricte(1 area, which be- sebre, suddenly went wild,
to take a vacation and came a little crowded started lashing out at evwouldn’t trust the key to wken a five-man radio erything in sight and ended ¡
anyone else
¡team arrived to set up its by chasing Farr down the
‘
’
equipment.
hill as 500 people grew hys-.
Its not enough to put. Then the children ar.' terical with laughter.
m the physical project^ rjVed
piejr dogs, cats,
You’ve got to show how to goats, sheep, ducks, each . It’s something they, and
Sam Farr won’t soon for
use it and teach the respon-¡ child having been warned
sibility that goes with it.
^y its mother not to let go get.
no use to build a of the pet lest it be stolen.,
i:(rh°o1 if 110 teacher is avail- So every child, holding its
able, as has happened. The
heart of the problem, of
course, is education — to
create a total awareness of
'v,dlat needs to be done.”
You live in a fishbowl
24 hours a day,” he com
mented. “It may be Just as I
important to sp e n d some ¡
time at night with a man at ¡
a small bar, listening to his
problems, as to talk to his
wife in the morning while
she’s doing the laundry or
to go look after the kids
during the afternoon.

Topping Cans
i orientation session.
Farr first became interContract Projects
! ested in the Peace Corps in
' Administration of some
'the summer of 1962 when, of the Peace Corps’ proj ects
i at the end of his junior year
is contracted to other or-¡
at Willamette University, iganizations such as CARE
Oregon, he went with a and the American Coopera
¡Berkeley roommate, Steve tive League2 Farr explained.
Crane, to work in the John- Sam’s own work was to be
ison Wax factory in Buenos under the CARE manage
Aires at 27 cents an hour, ment.
putting tops on cans on the
He soon learned some of
assembly line. They lived
the problems involved.
with a family in the sub
A community center was
urbs. traveled as much as
the principal objective of
possible, and began to
realize how fortunate they the people of the Barrio
Learn Limitations
were to have homes in Cali Ca’stillo, who, with the
“The biggest frustration
¡is to l'earn your own limi
fornia.
tations, because you never

j

r

What Shall We
Name The Baby?
Board of education members, last night, were concerned with
matters similar to those that face families. These were:
Are we buying the best furniture for the price? What shah we
do with the money from the sale of the old house? Are our children
safe walking to school? What are they learning in school? And
what, oh what, shall we call the new baby?
Trustees decided that the best bargains in f u r n i s h 1 n g s lor
the large group teaching facility
at Carmel High School were re
tii;.-!, Chairmai} Dr. Robert New
ceived from American Seating
ton asked Superintendent Medill
Company; C. Patchett and Com
, Bair to present, at a future meet
pany; A-V Electronics Company;
ing, specific improvements at both
Coast Visual Company; Photo &
schools that might fall within this
Sound Company; and Pacific Film
classification.
Library.
Informed by San Luis Obispo
For $6,656.68, the board will re
district office of the State Division
ceive 36 stacking chairs, 160 swiv
of Highways, in a letter, that a
el tablet armchairs, eight tables,
traffic survey had revealed no
eight table top lecterns, one elec
need for safety signals at the
trically operated projection screen,
intersection of Highway One and
four tape recorders, one transcrip
Atherton Road, the board decided
tion player, three projection ta
to carry the safety of children
bles, one filmstrip and slide pro
walking to school to higher auth
jector and two 16 millimeter pro
orities, also enlist the support of
jectors.
State Senator Fred Farr and AsWhether or not to use some of
seTnbiyman Alan rat tee.
the $550,000 received from the
^Considerable attention'was giv
sale of Sunset School for building
changes at the high school and
en by the board to tentative pro
intermediate school (present Car
grams of study in 1965-66 at Car
mel Junior High) which would
mel High School and the junior
improve the premises for learning
high when it becomes a five
through eight grade intermediate
and instructional purposes re
ceived considerable discussion.
school in September.
Major General James H. Phillips
The fact that art was not a
(USA ret.), a member of the aud
required course in the high school
ience, took exception to such use
curriculum was deplored by three
of the Sunset sale proceeds.
trustees, Mrs. Herbert Blanks, Dr.
He objected to any “fritter
Hilton Bialek and Steven Sas
ing” of the Sunset money on minor
soon.
Chairman Newton was “strong
improvements which might result
in insufficient funds for new
ly opposed to adding any more re
quired courses.” Superintendent
school construction when needed.
He was informed that the Sunset J Bair thought it better that this
money had been earmarked by
subject be taught as a desired
rather than a required course. Fi
the board for “capital improve
nal adoption of the courses in
ments only.”
Considering the latter allocathe two schools will come at a
later meeting.
And then the board of education
got round to naming the new baby.
Proposed at a former meeting
was that the intermediate facility
be named Hatton School after the
family which formely owned the
*
school site at the entrance to Car
mel Valley. Last night, Eben
Whittlesey urged the school board
to honor Carmel’s famous poet,
the late Robinson Jeffers, by giv
ing the school his name.
Superintendent Bair suggested
that present junior high and Sun
set students be asked to submit
names for ‘the new school. This
met with er/thusiastic board ap
proval. The board also decided
that high school students should
be asked to submit names for the
large group teaching facility on
their campus.
"‘It has been my experience,”
(Mr. Bair stated, “that the finest
names are developed by kids.
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night left us with mixed’
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What Shall We
Name The Baby?
Board of education members, last night, were concerned with
matters similar to those that face families. These were:
Are we buying the best furniture for the price? What shall we
do with the money from the sale of the old house? Are our children
safe walking to school? What are they learning in school? And
what, oh what, shall we call the new baby?
Trustees decided that the best bargains in furnishings for
the large group teaching facility
at Carmel High School were re
tiom Chairmai} Dr. Robert New
ceived from American Seating
ton asked Superintendent Medill
Company; C. Patchett and Com
, Bair to present, at a future meet
pany; A-V Electronics Company;
ing, specific improvements at both
Coast Visual Company; Photo &
schools that might fall within this
Sound Company; and Pacific Film
classification.
Library.
Informed by San Luis Obispo
For $6,656.68, the board will re
district office of the State Division
ceive 36 stacking chairs, 160 swiv
of Highways, in a letter, that a
el tablet armchairs, eight tables,
traffic survey had revealed no
eight table top lecterns, one elec
need for safety signals at the
trically operated projection screen,
intersection of Highway One and
four tape recorders, one transcrip
Atherton Road, the board decided
tion player, three projection ta
to carry the safety of children
bles, one filmstrip and slide pro
walking to school to higher auth
jector and two 16 millimeter pro
orities, also enlist the support of
jectors.
State Senator Fred Farr and As
Whether or not to use some of
sembly man Alan Pallets.""
■*"
the $550,000 received from the
^Considerable attention was giv
sale of Sunset School for building
changes at the high school and
en by the board to tentative pro
intermediate school (present Car
grams of study in 1965-66 at Car
mel Junior High) which would
mel High School and the junior
improve the premises for learning
high when it becomes a five
and instructional purposes re
through eight grade intermediate
ceived considerable discussion.
school in September.
Major General James H. Phillips
The fact that art was not a
(USA ret.), a member of the aud
required course in the high school
ience, took exception to such use
curriculum was deplored by three
of the Sunset sale proceeds.
trustees, Mrs. Herbert Blanks, Dr.
He objected to any “fritter
Hilton Bialek and Steven Sas
ing” of the Sunset money on minor
soon.
improvements which might result
Chairman Newton was “strong
in insufficient funds for new
ly opposed to adding any more re
school construction when needed.
quired courses.” Superintendent
He was informed that the Sunset J Bair thought it better that this
money had been earmarked by
subject be taught as a desired
the board for “capital improve
rather than a required course. Fi
nal adoption of the courses in
ments only.”
Considering the latter allocathe two schools will come at a
later meeting.
And then the board of education
got round to naming the new baby.
Proposed at a former meeting
was that the intermediate facility
be named Hatton School after the
family which formely owned the
school site at the entrance to Car
mel Valley. Last night, Eben
Whittlesey urged the school board
to honor Carmel’s famous poet,
the late Robinson Jeffers, by giv
ing the school his name.
Superintendent Bair suggested
that present junior high and Sun
set students be asked to submit
names for *the new school. This
met with er/Lhusiastic board ap
proval. The board also decided
that high school students should
be asked to submit names for the
Targe group teaching facility on
their campus.
“It has been my experience,”
.Mr. Bair stated, “that the finest
names are developed by kids.”
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Makes It Slick
Lyndon Johnson’s State
of the Union message last
night left us with mixed
emotions.
There were those who l
thought he would he soft j
on the part of the world
which has been kicking us ’
in the teeth, hut his words;i

/

were not.
There were those who
thought he would try to he
all things to all the 40-odd
million people who elected
him. His words sounded
like it. He laid out a pro
gram of such scope that a
party platform might pale
by comparison.
*

* -

*

When he said that we i
respect the people we help'
and expect respect In re-1

turn, it sounded as If we
' may be ready to tell the
Nassers and the Sukarnos
that the least we can get'
for our money is some
protection when our li
braries start to burn. We
hope he makes it stick.
We’re in favor of his war
on poverty, his hope of giv
ing an education to all who
want it, from pre-school to
college, his determination
to parallel medical re-i
search with medical man
power.

We were cheered by his;
strong words in favor of
beauty and conservation—id
suspecting that Fred
Farr’s influence, which the
President praised the oth
er day, had something to
do with the promise that
more would be done in this
field in the next 10 years,
than in all of history.
# * *

We were not too happy
about some other items.
We still think that this
country is far short of so
cialism — that there Is
some obligation on the
part of the recipient to do
more than hold his hand
out.

To this extent, we think
a good deal of his Great
Society concept, whatever1
it is. deserves better spell
ing out. High - sounding
phrases
don’t
make a
workable program.
We can’t see any more
of an obligation to help the
unambitious, unproductive,
farmer against the hard;
mm

and willing worker than >_

|Bgl we could see in subsidizing ■
.'■the fisherman- who went ■
G|1 out late, quit early and ■
G hugged the shore.'
-K-

GH9»

*

jGg

*

But we saw no signs in ■
niessage of any abdica- ■
HH lion of our heritage, which ■
so many predicted so free- ■
gUG ly before and after the G
||||Ífl election.
GG|

gggl llie

G9| And we liked his ap- ■
■GB proa oh. idling CongressB
HHI what he wants, not going 1
Gm with 10-gallon hat in hand ■
üggjfl to ask.
1
Gllf By virtue of his years in I
", G Congress, lie combines in ■
jag» the presidency not. only the ■
G strength inherent in that ■
' H office but the knowledge of g
G legislative processes and|
GjGGthe techniques to get the I
GGHjob done.

GgGi

Three of our

|

last four I

presidents apprenticed

in 8

h e Senate, but none!
■jGlbrought to the office such I
intímate acquaintance with!
¿WWB congressiona 1 machinery I

grass-roots politicking. |

<bG Lyndon J o h n s o n has I
power. We can only!
^^G^|hope (hat he uses II wisely. I
B
l-'KA 1
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HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
STUDENTS & ADULTS WILL
BENEFIT PROGRAMS ENRICHED
GOV. BROWN GIVES FULL SUPPORT
A bill developed by the Senate Fact Finding
Committee on Education to extend educational
television programs to hundreds of thousands
of students and adults in seven California
cities was introduced today by Senator Fred S.
Farr, of Carmel, Monterey County, and As
semblyman John P. Quimby with the support
of Governor Edmund G. Brown.
The bill will provide grants to local school
districts of up to $.50 per pupil for each student
enrolled in an educational television class.
There is $1.5 million in Phase 2 of the
governor’s budget for the program.
*• V»
“A pilot educational
television project au
thorized by the 1963
“This program of
Legislature and
in
grants to school dis
operation in San Ber
tricts will indirectly
nardino for nearly two
help support our edu
years proved the ef
cational
television
fectiveness
of this
stations, most of which
state program,” the
need financial assis
tance if they are to
governor said.
‘T congratulate Sena
provide top-flight pro
tor Farr and Assemb
grams. We should see
lyman Quimby for the
an improvement and
work they have done
enrichment o f in
on this bill. It has
school and general
my full support and I
cultural programming
urge its passage by
as a result of the
the legislature.”
state of grants.”
Senator Farr, chair
The state became
man of the
Senate
formally involved with
Fact Finding Subcom
educational television
in 1961 with creation
mittee on Instructional
Television, conducted
of a Television Advi
hearings which led to
sory committee and a
the bill. Assemblyman
Television Coordina
Quimby sponsored the
tor in the Department
legislation which set
of General Services.
up the pilot project.
Dr.Lawrence Frymire
Assemblyman Quim
is the coordinator.
by pointed out that ed
In 1963 the legislature
ucational
television
passed Assemblyman
stations must be sup
Quimby’s AB 9 at the
ported by private and
special session.
It
public grants because
provided a 25-centthey do not have com
per-pupil grant to the
mercial programs.
San Bernardino County
School District.
* ‘ Preliminary figures
from the pilot project
in San Bernardino re
veal that the number
Turn to Page 7

¿___

SENATOR FARR

of viewers more than
doubled during the life
the project,” Frymire
said.
“Nearly 100,000 pu
pils in San Bernardino
now enjoy the benefits
of improved instruc
tion through television.
With
approximately
only 25 percent of
California’s
student
population now making
use of televised inj struction, it is obvious
that the state must
make every effort to
extend this important
opportunity to
new
areas.”
The governor said
that Dr. Frymire and
the Television Advi
sory Committee cur
rently are working on
■ a master plan for a
statewide educational
television network. An
engineering study will
be made this year.
Legislation to create
the network probably
will be introduced next
year.
“With the current
expansion program in
educational television
provided by the federal
Educational Television
Facilities Act of 1962,
the state should be in
an excellent position
next year to begin to
extend televised in
struction and educa
tional programs into
every county and com
munity in the state.

Olden Times
10 YEARS AGO
March 1, 1955
A week after saying he
wouldn’t run, attorney
Fred Farr accepted the
Democratic nomination
for a state senate special
election on May 3.
<:• » #

20 YEARS AGO
March 1, 1945
Ernest K. Bramblett,
mayor of Pacific Grove
for eight years, said he
would seek a fourth twoyear term in the April 9
municipal election.

30 YEARS AGO
March 1, 1935
Actor Walter H a m pden, famed brother of
Carmel highlands artist
Paul D ougherty, ad
dressed the Carmel Social
Credit Group in Sunset
Auditorium.

# # #

40 YEARS AGO
March 1, 1925
King Alfonso of Spain,
scheduled for a trip to
the United States in late
summer, was expected
to spend several days on
the Monterey Peninsula.
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EDUCATIONAL TV SPONSORED BY SENATOR FARR
HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
STUDENTS & ADULTS WILL
BENEFIT PROGRAMS ENRICHED
GOV. BROWN GIVES FULL SUPPORT
A bill developed by the Senate Fact Finding
Committee on Education to extend educational
television programs to hundreds of thousands
of students and adults in seven California
cities was introduced today by Senator Fred S.
Farr, of Carmel, Monterey County, and As
semblyman John P. Quimby with the support
of Governor Edmund G. Brown.
The bill will provide grants to local school
districts of up to $.50 per pupil for each student
enrolled in an educational television class.
There is $1.5 million in Phase 2 of the
governor’s budget for the program.
“A pilot educational
television project au
thorized by the 1963
“This program of
Legislature and
in
grants to school dis
operation in San Ber
tricts will indirectly
nardino for nearly two
help support our edu
years proved the ef
cational
television
fectiveness
of this
stations, most of which
state program,” the
need financial assis
governor said.
tance if they are to
“I congratulate Sena
provide top-flight pro
tor Farr and Assemb
grams. We should see
lyman Quimby for the
an improvement and
work they have done
enrichment o f in
on this bill. It has
school and general
my full support and 1
cultural programming
urge its passage by
as a result of the
the legislature.”
state of grants.”
Senator Farr, chair
The state became
man of the
Senate
formally involved with
Fact Finding Subcom
educational television
mittee on Instructional
in 1961 with creation
Television, conducted
of a Television Advi
hearings which led to
sory committee and a
the bill. Assemblyman
Television Coordina
Quimby sponsored the
tor in the Department
legislation which set
of General Services.
up the pilot project.
Dr.Lawrence Frymire
Assemblyman Quim
is the coordinator.
by pointed out that ed
In 1963 the legislature
ucational
television
passed Assemblyman
stations must be sup
Quimby’s AB 9 at the
ported by private and
special session.
It
public grants because
provided a 25-centthey do not have com
per-pupil grant to the
mercial programs.
San Bernardino County
School District.
* ‘ Preliminary figures
from the pilot project
in San Bernardino re
veal that the number
Turn to Page 7

SENATOR FARR

of viewers more than
doubled during the life
the project,” Frymire
said.
“Nearly 100,000 pu
pils in San Bernardino
now enjoy the benefits
of improved instruc
tion through television.
With
approximately
only 25 percent of
California’s
student
population now making
use of televised in
struction, it is obvious
that the state must
make every effort to
extend this important
opportunity to
new
areas.”
The governor said
that Dr. Frymire and
the Television Advi
sory Committee cur
rently are working on
t a master plan for a
statewide educational
television network. An
engineering study will
be made this year.
Legislation to create
the network probably
will be introduced next
year.
“With the current
expansion program in
educational television
provided by the federal
Educational Television
Facilities Act of 1962,
the state should be in
an excellent position
next year to begin to
extend televised in
struction and educa
tional programs into
every county and com
munity in the state.

Olden Times
10 YEARS AGO
March 1, 1955

30 YEARS AGO
March 1, 1935

A week after saying he
wouldn’t run, attorney
Fred Farr accepted the
Democratic nomination
for a state senate special
election on May 3.
* « #

Actor Walter H a m pden, famed brother of
Carmel highlands artist
Paul D ougherty, ad
dressed the Carmel Social
Credit Group in Sunset
Auditorium.

20 YEARS AGO

40 YEARS AGO
March 1, 1925

March 1, 1945
Ernest K. Bramblett,
mayor of Pacific Grove
for eight years, said he
would seek a fourth twoyear term in the April 9
municipal election.

* * *

King Alfonso of Spain,,
scheduled for a trip to,
the United States in late
summer, was expected
to spend several days on
the Monterey Peninsula.
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State Senator Lauds Peace Corps W orkers
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Farr Finds Latin America Friendlier
...
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B y JO H N W O O L F E N D E N When the m eetings w ere crack ed w heat w ere in evi- A m bassador Covey O liver ren t for the equivalent of The F a rr itin erary then
,, concluded, he flew to Bogo-¡ dence, and th ere w as no and inspected an education- $10 per m onth. The new took in G u atem ala City, AnY ankee,
go
hom e, ta and then to M edellin, C o- jdoúbt as to w here they al television cen ter w here buildings are actu ally f o u r itig u a , C hichicastenango
“ G ringo, go h o m e, ’ are iom bia, w here his son Sam ¡cam e from , as ‘U .S . ’ is Colom bians
have been bare w alls but provide run-, and M exico City, w here he
p h rases no longer h eard in is a P eace Corps volunteer, stam p ed on them in larg e tau g h t by P eace Corps per-¡ning w ater and electricity , | visited A m bassador Fulton
m uch of L atin A m erica.
Sam had been hom e in Car- letters, w ith d etails of sonnel to becom e p ro d u cers ¡ F a rr stated . The people F reem an of C arm el Valley
T hanks to the P e a c e ' rne l on em erg en cy leave C A R E ’s p ro g ram p rin ted and d irecto rs.
m ake th eir own in terio r ¡to discuss the b racero proCoros friendliness to th e f tlle Previous m onth a t the in about 14 languages.
‘-i saw th ree taptfd p ro - ¡additions.
‘gram . W hen S ecretary of
.
’
.. .¡tim e of his m o th er ’s death
“ M alnutrition is evident g ram s on science and A fter a day and a half in L abor W illard W irtz does
u m tea s ta te s is sp ieaain g after a lQng illnegs> but the w ..th these people Who m ath em atics w hich w ere Lim on, F a rr and H oran ¡m ake his certificatio n for a
daily. In Colom bia and sen a t or had not advised exist larg ely on corn and a to be tran sm itted in Span- trav eled on to San M iguel ¡ren ew al of M exican labor
Costa R ica, the visitor is him in ad v an ce of his pro- very little m eat, and fre- jSh to the classroom s o l w here Ron and Susan Hod- ier the U.S., everything will
especially im pressed by posed trip to Colom bia.
quently co n tam in ated wa- som e 500.000 Colom bian son. g rad u ates of M ichigan be g eared and read y to
the sp irit of cooperation “ I sim ply knocked a t the ter.
ch ild ren , ’’ F a rr said. “ T h e 'S ta te , had arriv ed ju st two m ove at the M exican end,'
w ith the P eace Corps vol- o.oor of his room in the B arM ore Successful
receiving sets have been w eeks earlier but w ere al- F a rr Quoted F reem an as
u n teers and by the develop-! ™ C astillo in M edellin and ..j have a fee ii„g. th at the ¡provided by AID, but w ithin read y a t work installing a say m g
M exicans , av
m e n t o f com m unity lead ers Said Como te va?
the volunteers who are working. seven m onths Colom bia will w ater sy stem and a rra n g ’d em ean s say
m ent of com m un y
s sen ato r recalled today. in the ru ral a re a s are m ore supply 50 p er cent of the ing for tuberculin tests of ! th at they v,on 1 c e r W any_
who are taking over from ; .<Nee dless to say, we had su ccessfu lth an those in the co st, ”
d airy h erd s on a cattle one to be paid less than dothese volunteers and pet- a w onderful reu n io n ."
cities. In one such a re a , In San Jose, Costa R ica, ran ch w here they w ere iiv- ^-astic : w o ik eis. The la te
m ittin g them to m ove on to
Spent W eek
S an tu ria, we m et two girls, F a rr visited his law p artThey w ere p rep arin g '
~
«‘o J a r.
o th er p ro jects.
F a th e r and son had a a S tanford g rad u ate and a n er, L au ren ce. H oran, now 10 build a com m unity een’
nrps<;nrp«
D espite the killing of one ¡week together a t the hom e V assar g rad u ate, who have on leave of absence as a te r aad M rs. Hodson had
, ni £ inp. nn ..
I ru H fn rn in v n in n tp p r h v a a Colom bia fam ily whose been specializing in child P eace Corps d irecto r and sta rte d classes in child
& Ptrio -o p r-h a n n v
e u a r d in s o n ’ M fonso O spina, is a care and nutrition. They m aking his hom e th ere with c a re sew ing and English.
Know P en in su la
V enezuela the g en eral feel- siu d en t a t Sa-uta C lara Uni- eith er w alk or ride horse- his wife and four children. N ext, in P in tad a, F a rr p a rr stated th at he w asi
inp-tnwnrri thpqp vninnteprs v ersity M fonso ’s grandfa- back to all so rts of out-of- The two p artn ers trav eled and IIo ran w atched a soc- constantly am azed by th e'
ic o f h e a r tf e lt g r a titu d e dler w as a p resid en t of Co- the-w ay spots. B ut th eir ob- by tra in over the m ountains cer § am e organized by n u m b er of L atin A m ericans
S tate Sen F red S F a rr of Tom bia.
jectiv e is to so organize to Lim on, w here the U nited F eace Corps volunteer Bill who knew about the M onteC arm el d eclared today fol-l D u ring this tim e, Sen. their p ro ject th at the local F ru it Co. h as extensive K rau ss oí Los G atos, who rey P en in su la and w ere
iowino his retu rn from a F a rr visited the com m uni- people can take it over.
holdings and w here 25 p er had ^also arriv ed ju st two fam iliar w ith the w ork of.
t- in w h ip h tn n k h im tn C n - cen ter w hich Sam and a “ The V assar girl plans cent of the population is w eeks earlier. The th ree ofAnsel A dam s.
Iom bia Costa R ica G uate- P a rtn e r liad helped build, ¡to m a rry a P eace Corps Chinese.
Due to lack o f ibem slep t in a 9 by 7 foot His g reatest s u r p r i s e
m ala H onduras and M exi-'
w as P articu larly im- volunteer w orking in Chile, roads, tran sp o rtatio n m ay room and m ade S° od use 01 cam e when he w as talking!
co City
pressed by the cooperation ¡The Stanford girl h as a ¡be by p lan e, train , t ru c k m os Quito netting.
in co sta R ica to C larence
I ' - iv a i
which the P eace Corps is scholarship to the U niversi- canoe or horseback.
To L as F o rtu n as
F ifield, a N egro sch o o lN e w O ilc a n s
¡g ettin g , ’’ he rep o rted . “ I ty of Chicago, w here she
M
. $
F a rr and H oran next flew ¡teach er of E nglish, certi-i
As ch airm an of the leg is- have vivid m em o ries, too, will take ad v an ced courses
a a ria po
F o rtu n as, thence lied by San F ran cisco S tate
lative com m ittee of the Naa h ealth cen ter w here in n u tritio n . They will leave in this a re a , som e 4.000 back to San Jose, w here and M ichigan S tate. Upon
tional C onference of Com- babies w ere being regis- behind a friendly, clean and lives had been lost due to they visited U.S. A m bassa- learning th at the sen ato r,
m issioners on U niform tered and w eighed and proud people capable o f'm a la ria . Now the A lliance dor R ay T elles, f o r m e r w as from C arm el, Fifield
S tate L aw s, F a rr atten d ed tre a te d for tuberculosis and helping th em selv es. ”
in P ro g ress is tearin g down m ay o r of E l P aso , who ex- produced som e of his own
sessions in New O rleans in testin al diseases. CARE
Educational TV
¡slum dw ellings and putting p ressed g re a t e n th u sia sm p ictu res of C arm el, w here
e a rly in F e b ru a ry .
.packages of d ried m ilk an d i In Bogota, F a rr m et U .S .¡up housing p ro jects w hich for the P eace Corps.
he h ad v isited .

Conservation

,

In its recommendations on sion had heeded legislaUve manfreeways and
p a r k w a y s, dates in the past, and needed
the committee simultaneously only legislative direction to give
stressed park protection and the proper attention to remotoring pleasure.
sources.
In a new twist, the conservaFarr accompanied release of
üon oriented report had a good the report with a bill to launch
word for the Highway Coipmis- a parkway system. He said the
sion- which
chooses freeway stretches of parkway would be
routings.
It said the comniis- built, hopefully with federal aid,

<

Harbor Funds

«
X
c
j

'

through tír e n m e / of scenic
wide corridors that wouldI be
developed into parks with lookouts, picnic and campaign facilities and trials.
i.
The section of the report on
forest fires stressed prevention.
It noted that 230 000acres valued at more than $20 million
burned last vear

The proposal for acceler
ating boat harbor develop
ment would double present
small craft harbor funds to
$4 million a year.
I n suggesting further
study of the possibility of
expanding the commercial
abalone fishery, the report
blamed growing numbers
of divers, not the disap
pearing sea otter, for dwin
dling abalone catches.
The committee took
credit for gaining the state
up to $300 million addition
al from Long Beach oil
operations through its ear-i
lier recommendations on
contracts and bidding.
Along with the report.
Farr released his own I
recommendations on red
woods. He called for a
national redwoods park:
plus expansion of state
redwood park holdings. I
with compensation for any
losses to local economies
in the .redwood area.

■ Farr Committee Seeks More Conservation

-

'

n

I

strictions and opening up
Based on studies since some new areas to fishing.
1963, it also covered such
8—Beefed-up state geo
subjects as oil and abalo logical studied.
ne.
/ 9—A “c o tinuing re
The report contained view” of the .multi-billion
these major recommenda dollar oil. operations off
Long Beach.
tions:
In its recommendations
-1—Freeway' detours
round both Prairie Creek on freeways and parkways,
edwoods State Park and the committee simultane
'Jedediah Smith Redwoods ously stressed park protec
tion and motoring pleas
(State Park.
ure.
2— A “crash program of
New Twist
fire hazard reduction, fire
prevention education and
In a new twist, the
fire law enforcement.’’
conservation oriented re
3— P ark Co mmission port had a good word for
/veto power over freeway the highway commission,
which chooses freeway
(routes through parks.
< 4—A mandate to the routings. It said the com
Highway Commission to mission has heeded legisla
j consider natural resources tive mandates in the past;
and needed only legislative
\|n routing highways.
i 5—The
launching of a direction to give the proper
/state parkway system, attention to resources.
Farr accompanied r e/where stretches of road
include the development of lease of the report with a
(adjacent park corridors for bill to launch a parkway
system. He said the
scenery and recreation.
6— A $2'million boost for stretches of parkway
•small boat harbor con would be built. • hopefully
struction, to be financed with federal aid, through
through cancellation of the the center of scenic wide
present optional refund of corridors that would be
motor vehicle fuel taxes developed into parks with
paid on fuel used for boats. lookouts, picnic and camp
7— Consideration of ex ing facilities, and trails.
panding abalone fishing by
The section of the report
removing some diving re on forest fires stressed
prevention. It noted that
some 230,000 acres valued
at more than $20 million
burned last year.

re le a s e d

SACRAMENTO /UPI)—The Senate today had
before it a wide-ranging report containing proposals
for more conservation in the forests, beauty on the
highways and recreation by the sea.
The Senate Interim Committee on Natural Re
sources, headed by Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel), re
leased the report yester
day.

SACRAMENTO (UPI)
The
lion education and firelaw en- the m
ulti-billion dollar oilopSenate today had before it a
forcement;'
erations off Long Beach.
wide-ranging report containing—Park Commission veto powIn Monterey County, the reproposals lor more conserva- er over freeway routesthrough port reveals, 634,537 acres, or
tion in the forests, beauty on parks.
29.83 per cent of the county’s
the highways and recreation by
—A mandate to the Highway land area of 2,217,360 acres,
the sea ‘
Commission to consider natural js in public ownership. The
The Senate Interim Commitresources in routing highways, federal government is the
tee on Natural Resources, head~ The launching of a state largest single land owner, with
ed by Sen. Fred Farr, D-Carparkway system where stretch- its 588,388 acre holdings commel,
the report es of road include the develop- prised primarily of the 300 907
Wednesday.
ment of adjacent park corridors acr es under the jurisdiction of
for scenery and recreation. the United. States Forest Serv
—Consideration of expanding ice and the 221,612 acres of
abalone fishing by removing Department of Defense propsome diving restrictions and erty. Monterey County itself
opening up some new areas to owns 25,087 acres. The state
fishing. of California owns 13,674
—Beefed-up state geological acres. There are 4,810 acres in
studies, particularly to aid in incorporated cities, 1,459 acres
identifying features that may owned by school districts, and
be hazardous to construction.
1,118 acres owned by special
—A “ continuing review” of districts.

Farr Committee

Based on studies since 1963,
in also covered such subjects as
oil and abolone.
The report contained these
major recommendations:
-Freew ay detours around
Prairie Creek Redwoods State
Park and Jedediah Smith Redwoods. State Park.
—A “ crash program of fire
hazard reduction, fire preven-

Proposals By

Senator Farr Announces Exam
for Maritime Academy
State Senator Fred S„ Farr today announced an examination
for young men in Monterey
County who wish to become
nominees for admission to the
California Maritime Academny
in August, 1965. Examinations
will be held in both Santa Barbara and Palo Alto on April 17,
although the College Entrance
Examination Board Scholastic
Aptitude Test (SAT) is an ac
ceptable substitute.
i• •
The applicant with the highest
passing score on the test will
become the nominee of Senator
Farr.
Others with passing
scores may be admitted if
vacancies exist within the quota.
The California Maritime Aca
demy, near Vallejo, provides in
three years approximately the
same education as a four-year
college. Further information
may be obtained from the Dean,
California Maritime Academy
V alie jo,
’

3//e/¿S
Farr pointed out that the students must pay their own room
,,
, ,
board as we as cer
other fees, ^d tha* ^ose interested should contact him at
the state Capitol, Sacramento,
soon
possible,

4

__ _
SEN. FARR’S BILL
SACRAMENTO (UPI) - Sen.
Fred Farr Tuesday introduced
a bill to expand classroom edu
cation television, making per
manent and statewide the pre
sent program and increasing
state aid.
&J/ 3/3/¿J"~

Farr Submits
Ten Separate
Bills at Capitol
Monterey County’s State Sen.
Fred Farr (D-Carmel) has been
a busy man this week, intro
ducing 10 separate pieces of
legislation.
The Farr bills would ask fed
eral aid in establishing a red
wood national forest or nation
al park in California, direct
continuous study of effective
utilization of fish and wildlife
resources, prohibit acquisition
of any state park land for state
highway purposes without con
sent of the State Park Com
mission, authorize long range
plans for soil conservation and
revise the laws relating to
mines and geology, as well as

effect several technical changI es in existing laws.

Two Bills to

Save Redwoods
SACRAMENTO (AP)—
Legislation designed to
preserve more of North
ern California’s redwoods
was introduced today
by Sen. Fred S. Farr (Dj Carmel).
A resolution asked the
President, Congress and
the Secretary of the In
terior “to move swiftly”
and establish a redwood
national park in the
state’s north coastal sec
tion.
Another bill would re
quire the highway com
mission to present alter
nate route costs when
considering a highway
that would cut through
state parks.

STATE WON’T TOLERATE ‘HOODLUM ACTIVITIES’

Lynch Serves Notice On Hell’s Angels
included
beatings,
from local law enforcement These
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - Lynch said the report, the re tion. Heaviest concentrations
group rape, and one case where
agencies,
who
helped
with
the
are
in
Southern
California
and
Atty. Gen. Thomas C. Lynch sult of a six-month investiga
investigation, described exhibi- members of the Angels stopped
released a report Monday de tion of the Hell’s Angels made the San Francisco Bay Area.
scribing the Hell’s Angels as an at the request of Sen.Fred Farr The report said the 446 re tionistic initiation rites for new traffic in a town and “opened
car doors and attempted to pet
“outlaw” motorcycle group with
ported members around the members of the Hell’s Angels.
a heavy crime record, lurid (D-Carmel) “details for the state have criminal records “It is alleged that any new and paw female passengers “
sexual initiation rites, and a bad first time the statewide opera totaling 874 felony arrests, 300 member must bring with him Lynch listed as other “outlaw
tions of the hoodlum group.”
need for baths.
felony convictions, 1,682 mis to the meeting a woman or girl, groups” the “Stray Satans,” the
“The publication of this re The investigation was touched demeanor arrests and 1,623 misr termed a “sheep,” willing to “Galloping Gooses,” the “Commancheros,” the “Cavaliers,”
port serves notice on Hell’s An off, the attorney general said, demeanor convictions.
submit to sexual intercourse
the “Outsiders,” the “Coffin
gels that law enforcement will after two girls, 14 and 15 years
with each member of the club,”
Cheaters,” the “Satan’s Slaves,”
not tolerate their hoodlum ac old, claimed they were raped The report said the hoodlum
the
report
said.
tivities in California,” Lynch last Labor Day by five to 10 activities of the Hell’s Angels Lynch gave a list of reported and “The Iron Horsemen.”
members of the Hell’s Angels occur most frequently at lower
said.
assaults and sexual attacks by He said they were “not typi
The report outlined plans for gang on the beach at Monterey. class bars and on “runs” to members of the Hell’s Angels, cal of the average motorcycle
smaller cities where the cyclists
intensified surveillance and en The men later were freed.
often followed by intimidation rider in California” affiliated
forcement methods to be used The report said the group was take part in gang assaults, of victims or witnesses to a de with such legitimate organiza
against the Hell’s Angels and organized at Fontana in 1950 gang rapes, gang fights and gree that made prosecution un tions as the American Motor
other “disreputable” motorcycle and the San Bernardino chapter property destruction.
cycle Assn.
Lynch said many reports successful.
remains the “mother” organiza
groups.

Intimidation .

(AP Wirephoto)

-

investigate Club
State Sen. Fred S. Farr, right, and O. J. Hawkins, assistant director of the De
partment of Justice, look over some of the photos on Hell’s Angels activities sub
mitted by the department to the California Legislature. The photographs ac
company á report on the motorcycle club which took six months to compile.

Crackdown by State

Hell's Angels Warned
By AF and UPI
SAN FRAN CI SCO
Joint Probe
Atty. Gen. Thomas C.l
The report Was gathered:
Lynch said today that the
Hell’s Angels — motorcy with the help of the High-j
way Patrol, 22 district at-;
clists whose emblem Is a
skull wearing a helmet —I torneys, 15 sheriffs and 67
have a long criminal rec- • police chiefs. It said the 446
members of the Hell’s An
ord and warned “that law
| enforcement will not tol- I gels have criminal records
' erate their hoodlum activi- ¡ totaling 874 felony arrests,
300
felony
convictions,
¡ties in California.’’
1.682 misdemeanor arrests
In a report, after a sixand 1,023 misdemeanor con-i
month investigation, Lynch
victions.
said:
“Probably the most uni
“They must learn to live
versal common denomina- ¡
peacefully in society. They
tor in identification of
will no longer be allowed
Hell’s Angels is their gen
¡to threaten the lives, peace
, and security of honest citi-1 erally filthy condition,’’ the
report stated.
zens of our state.’’ .
“Investigating off! cers
The Hells Angels investi consistently report these
gation was initiated follow people, both club members
ing a request from State
and the female associates,
Seru. Fred._S- Far¿ (Dseem badly in need of
CarmeljTproTn^led by uie
baths.’’
alleged gang 'rape of two
A capsule of the club’s
teen-age girls in Monterey
history as given in the re
on Labor Day weekend last
port: Originated in 1950 at
year. Farr was asked by Fontana. Charters for local
¡ County Supervisor Tom
groups issued by the.
Hudson to launch a thor “mother” organization at.
ough inquiry into the back San Bernardino. Members
ground and activities of the
are Californians except fo¡r
hoodlums, and today
clubs at Phoenix, Ariz., and
planned to discuss the
Portland, Ore., and a chap-¡
report with Hudson and
ter in New Zealand. Heav-i
consider the need of any
iest concentrations are inj,
added legislation to curb
Southern California and the
the outlaw motorcycle
San Francisco Bay area.
group.

The report said tneir ac-1
tivities included gang as-'
saults, gang rapes, gangl
fights, destruction of prop-1
erty, credit card foigery,
narcotics offenses, motor
cycle and XUtdHh efts.
The report outlined plans
by Lynch for'new intelli
gence and identification to
be used on a statewide
.basis against the Hell s;
Angels. He said the plans,
would involve cooperation ¡
• of police and sheriff units,]
the Highway Patrol and the
State Bureau of Criminal
Identification and investi, gation.
The report said the hood
lum activities of the Hell’s
Angels occur most fre
quently at lower class bars ;
and on. “runs” to smaller
cities—tvhere the cyclists,
.take part in gang assaults,
gang rapes, gang fights
and property destruction.

Lynch ‘Said numerous
cases were reported where
¡prosecution failed becausei
of intimidation of witnesses'
who r e f u s.e d to testify
against the Hell’s Angels.
Lynch said many reports
from local law’ enforce
ment agencies, who helped
with the investigation, de
scribed exhibitionistic initi-j
ation rites lor new memers of Hell's Angels.
“It is alleged that any!
new member must bring
with him to the meeting a
woman or girl, termed a
‘sheep,’ willing' to submit
to sexual intercourse with
each member of the club,”
the report said.
It also said that in some;
instances the initiate, or
other members of the club,
reportedly took part in
sexual acts with the girl in
front of the whole group. Lynch said to the extent
that perversions take part,
they “appear to be &
means of attracting atten
tion,, being different, and
performed primarily for
the shock impact on oth
ers.” He said the Angels
consider these actions as
“showing class.”
Lynch’s report in no way
indicated, motorcycle
groups in general. He said ¡
there are a number of i
1 e g i t i mate motorcycle '
groups, some of which
have thwarted disruptive
attempts by the Hell’s (
Angels. He also said that
among the Hell’s Angels,
250 accounted for the re
ported felony arrests and
151 for the convictions.
Lynch listed as other
“outlaw g r,o ups ” the
¡“Stray Satans,’-’ the “Gal
loping Gooses,” the “Comancheros,” the “Cava
liers,” the “Outsiders,” the
¡“Coffin Cheaters,” the
“Satan’s Slaves,” and the
“Iron Horsemen.”

*

State Activities Told
i

•

'

Hell s Angels Found
Outlaw' Cycle Group
A six-month investigation of
Hell’s Angels, initiated by State
Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel),
finds them an “outlaw” motor
cycle group with a bad crime
record, lurid initiation rites and
a bad need for baths.
Atty. Gen. Thomas C. Lynch
released the report Monday and
warned that “publication of this
report serves notice on Hell’s
Angels that law enforcement
will not tolerate their hoodlum
activities in California.”
Sen Fan' made the request
after an alleged gang rape of
two teen-age girls in Marina
by Hell’s Angels members on
Labor Day week-end, 1964.
(Charges against the four ac
cused rapists were subsequent
ly dismissed.)

The report, outlining plans
for intensified surveillance and
enforcement methods to be
used against Hell’s Angels and
other “disreputable” motorcy
cle groups, “details for the
first time the statewide opera
tions of the hoodlum group,”
Lynch said.
The report said the group was
organized at Fontana in 1950
and the San Bernardino chap
ter remains the “mother” or
ganization.
It said the 446 reported mem
bers around the state have
criminal records totaling 874
felony arrests, 300 felony con
victions, 1,682 misdemeanor ar
rests and 1,023 misdemeanor
convictions.
The report said the hoodlum

activities of the Hell’s An
gels occur most frequently at
lower class bars on “runs” to
smaller cities — where the cy
clists take part in gang as
saults, gang rapes, gang fights
and property destruction.
Lynch said numerous cases
were reported where prosecu
tion failed because of intimi
dation of witnesses who refused
to testify against the Hell’s An
gels.
Lynch said many reports
from local law enforcement
agencies, who helped with the
investigation, described exhibi
tionist!c initiation rites for new
members of Hell’s Angels.

Must Bring Woman
“It is alleged that any new
ANGELS
Page 2, Col. 3

member must bring with him
to the meeting a woman or girl,
termed a ‘sheep,’ willing to sub
mit to relations with each mem
ber of the club,” the report said.'
It also said that jn some in-'
stances the initiate, or other j
members of the club, reported-:
ly took part in acts with the'
girl in front of the whole group.
Lynch said to the extent that
perversions take place, they
“appear to be a means of at
tracting attention, being differ
ent, and performed primarily
for the shock impact on oth
ers.” He said the Angels con
sider these actions as “showing
class.”
Lynch also gave a list of re
ported assaults and attacks by
members of Hell’s Angels, often
followed by intimidation of vic
tims or witnesses to a degree
that made prosecution unsuc
cessful.
These included beatings,
group rape, and one case where
members of the Angels stopped
traffic in a town and “opened
car doors and attempted to pet
and paw female passengers”
while the Angels’ girls “lay in
the middle of the street where
they went through suggestive
motions.”
In describing characteristics
1 of the group, Lynch said that
“probably the most universal
common denominator in identi
fication of Hell’s Angels is their
generally filthy condition.
“Investigating officers con
sistently report these people,t
both club members and the fe
male associates, seem badly in
need of baths.”

¡Farr Scores Rumors xi P

a

Of Prison Camp Site
Sen. Fred Farr (D-Car
Dunbar told Farr that his
mel) today informed The office has requested offi
Herald that he has received cials at Soledad Correction
assurances that reports of al Facility to work with rep
a new ,plan to place a prison resentatives of the Division
conservation camp at Piney of Forestry to inform peo
Creek In the Arroyo Seco ple in the Arroyo Seco area
area are false
that the rumors are untrue.
Farr said there is “abso
lutely no foundation” to re In his letter, Raymond
pot ts that the state once said neither his office nor
also voted to accept $2,963
again is considering con
struction of such a camp at tions had suggested re
opening the issue. He said
Piney Creek.
He said he has received t h a t neither department
letters from Walter Dunbar “can find the source of such
a rumor.”
state director of correc
According to Raymond,
tions, and State Forester
Francis H. Raymond, as the state presently is study
suring him that the state ing a number of alternate
has no intention of reviving locations for the camp, but
plans for the controversial so far a suitable site’has
not been found.
camp.
I Raymond said that, when
Plans Dropped
a site has been selected,
The Piney Creek camp state officials will confer
site was under considera with Farr to obtain his
tion in 1963, but the plans
views and those of his con
eventually were dropped stituents.
after residents of the area
protested. Farr and Assem
blyman Alan Pattee (R.
Corrji de Tierra) aided in
the fight against the pro
posed camp.
In his letter to Farr, Dun
bar said, “We have checked
with the headquarters of the
Division of Forestry in re
sponse to a recent report
and we are advised that
they have no knowledge of
any plan to purchase pri
vate land for the relo
cation of the proposed Pin
ey Creek conservation
camp.”

Farr Introduces
Bill for State
Monterey County’s State Sen.
Fred Farr (D-Carmel) has in
troduced a bill authorizing con
tracts between the State De
partment of Mental Hygiene and
local governments for mental
health sen-ices.
Farr said the bill would “en
able state and local mental
health agencies to work in close
partnership in. the development
of services.” Typical uses of
the authority granted in the bill
(SB 763) are partnership ar
rangements between the Depart
ment of Mental Hygiene and
local health agencies to provide
care and treatment for the men
tally ill and mentally retarded.

Farr Bill Would
Coordinate

Health Services
.

SACRAMENTO—S t a t e
Sen. Fred Farr (D-Car
mel) has entered a
bill in the legislature auth
orizing contracts between
'the State Department of
Mental Hygiene and local
government for mental
health services.
Farr said the bill “would
enable state and local
mental health agencies to
work in close partnership
in the development of serv
ices.”
In addition to providing
partnership programs for
the care and treatment of
the mentally ill and retard
ed, the bill also would
allow the state to initiate
demonstration projects
with county government
and to provide temporary
services to help local oper
ations get started.

Quiet March

k

2,000 At
Rally In

(Monterey
AjfH
By EARL IIOFELDT
Some strode. Some tod
dled. Some shuffled.
They walked the halfmile from the Custom
House to Colton Hall in
Monterey, treading on the
specter of white suprem
acy 2,000 miles away.
They were residents oil
the Monterey Peninsula, of
all colors and religious i
beliefs, taking part in yes
terday’s Alabama protest¡
march.
More than 650 persons j
were in the marching col
umn as it filed past the
Pacific Building, heading
¡south on Calle Principal.
Many more joined the
parade after it was under
way. Additional hundreds
gathered on the Colton Hall
¡lawn for the brief program
dedicated to the American
men and women who have
suffered in the current
Selma, Ala., racial crisis.

<

About 2,000

- j Monterey Police Chief
1 Frank Marinello estimated
¡ the total crowd at approxil.mately 2,000.
The demonstration, one
of many held in American
cities in the West, North
and East, was peaceful and
orderly.
It was carried out under
bright, blue skies, fringed
with clouds on the horizon.
Yesterday's demonstra
tion was far different from
¡the “Get Out of Viet Nam’’
• ¡rally a few weeks ago in
Carmel. The demonstra-;
| tors yesterday by and'
large were family people,
well-dressed and cleanlydressed and obviously repj resenting a broad crosssection of the Peninsula.
Marchers carried p 1 aj cards which graphically
!told the purpose of the
¡protest: “Unless All Men
Are Free, No Man Is
Free;” “We Mourn the
Rev. James Reeb;” “Pro
testing the Shame of Sel
ma.”
Mrs. Jehanne Salinger
Carlson of Carmel, mother
of former U. S. Sen. Pierre
Salinger, carried a sign
reading, “All Men Are
Created Equal.”
There were a few in the
march who wore the uni

form of unkemptness — the
shaggy-haired set — who
carried Viet Nam placards
and other signs departing
from the demonstration
theme. One such person’s
sign read “Injustice: Sea
side, Selma, Viet Nam.”:
Another’s sign inquired,!
“Why Are There No Black
Policemen or Firemen in
Monterey?” ,u.

Apologize

of Ave Maria Convent and
Members of the clergy
the Sisters of St. Joseph’s
and other organizers of the Convent of Monterey, who
march apologized for the expressed regret for not
being able to attend but
presence of this group.
Monterey Mayor George who pledged to spend a oneClemens said, “They had hour vigil of prayer and
no business here. They got reparation In protest of
Into the parade after it “the violence and brutality
started. This was an event in Alabama.”
Prayer
of great dignity, devoted to
a great cause and this Rev. Lusk then led the
handful did nothing but group 1 n prayer after
hinder that cause.”
which Smith read a letter
The parade began sharp from an aide to Dr. Martin,
ly at 2 o’clock and reached Luther King who said that
city hall 20 minutes later. King encourages demon
Marching abreast in the strations “all ovtr the
first rank were George E. land” on behalf of “those ¡
Ridgway, vicar of St. in Dallas County” seeking
James Episcopal Church; the right to register and
Rev. Robert- Clark of Mon-YOte.
terey Methodist Church;! A wire
re_ad from
Rev. H. H. Lusk of Bethel i£Ute_Sen
Baptist Church of Seaside- Carmel) in which he said
and Maj. Sherman Smith he was delighted that the
(USA ret), president of the people of his district were
Monterey Peninsula Chap raising their voices against
ter of the National Associa “the terrible mishandling
tion for the Advancement of human beings.”
Rev. Paul Baird of the
of Colored People.
Also at the head of the First Presbyterian Church
parade was 2-y e a r -o 1 d of Monterey paid tribute to
Carol Ridgway, who tod Rev. Robert O’Brien of the
dled a distance but was Peninsula U nitarian1
carried for most of the Church who has gone to
Selma along with a group
stretch by her father.
of Northern California min
Greeter
isters.
Rev. Ridgway greeted
Benediction
the assemblage on the city
Benediction
was by Rev..
hall lawn and introduced
John
M.
Jensen
of San:
the first speaker, Mayor
Carlos Catholic Church.
Clemens.
Several Peninsula polit.1-(
Clemens said, “I cannot
help' b u t "compare" the ca^ leaders were Present,
march from our Custom
addition to Clemens.
House to the city hall t h e S' Included Monterey
Friendly. Plaza with the |Councilmen Gerald T. Fry
marches In Alabama. Here and An«el° DlGirolamo; ;
we march In peace for Seaside councllmen Lou
prayer and for the constl- Haddad and Stephen Ross
tutional right to vote for anc 3,1 District Super visoi
Tom Hudson.
other'-. not for ourselves.
L. M. (Sparky) Pollard,
“W: assemble here in
dignity and humility to a candidate for mayor of :
express righteous indigna Monterey, made the
tion for the brutal and I march. His announced op
inhuman treatment of our ponent, Minnie Coyle, did
fellow Americans In Ala-H attend but said todayr
she felt the cause of the
bama.
i demonstration was “won
Minimum Protection
Clemens noted that the derful«
M o nterey demonstration
required only “minimum
police protection.” The
mayor, who is not seeking
re election this year,
thanked the clergy and
NAACP officials who
worked with him and the
city on behalf of civil
rights during his two years
in office.
The mayor presented a
pétiton to President John
son, urging the President
to use “all moral and legal
suasion to stop the mock
ery of justice.” He urged
everyone to sign it.
Clemens also brought
messages from the Sisters

(Herald pilotar

,

Protest
People
and
placards
mass
in
Monterey’s
Friendly Plaza yesterday
for a quiet protest to the
mistreatment of Negroes
and whites in Selma, Ala.
The march and rally in
Monterey drew an esti
mated
2,000
persons.
More pictures on Page
Five.
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Grunsky, Farr Submit Bills
For Over-Boundary Voting
Monterey County’s State Sen.
Fred Farr, D-Carmel, and Santa
Cruz County State Sen. Donald
Grunsky, R-Watsonville, Mon
day introduced a bill to permit
electors in some areas to vote
across county boundaries when
voting for members of county
boards of education.
SB 853 is designed to permit
'all the electors of a joint school
district—a district with territory
in two or more counties—to vote
for members of the county
board of education that has
jurisdiction over their schools.
“This is a technical problem
that comes about when unifica
tion wipes out the elementary
school boundaries of a joint

!

union high school district, “Farr
said. “When this happens, the
county of jurisdiction for the
elementary districts shifts to the
county of jurisdiction for the
unified district. This shift in
jurisdiction places some of the
electors in the territory that
comprised the elementary dis
tricts under a new county board
of education.”

The bill is of particular inter
est to voters in the newlyformed Pajaro Valley Unified
District, which is under the
jurisdiction of the Santa Cruz
County Board of Education, but
is made up of territory in parts ’
of Santa Clara, Santa Cruz, San
Benito and Monterey counties.

■

■

■

í

'

A stand of eucalyptus trees, long a landm ark on Salinas highway
near the Hilltown Bridge crossing of the Salinas River, has been cut
down under orders of th e Stat e Division of Highways. The trees

Project Claims Old Trees

I

’

j

were felled as part of a project which will provide a new river crossing for the highway, elim inating the old and hazardous Hilltown
Bridge.

(Herald photo)

Take Salinas Route
From Freeway Plan,

Supervisors Urge
Peninsula supervisors Tom Hudson and Beauford
(Andy) Anderson last night launched a drive toj,ake
the Salinas highway out of the_state freeway system.
'"The action came after a bristling two-hour study
session in the Monterey Council Chambers into the
alignment of the proposed
Agreemcnts
freeway south of Monterey
Lejonhud
said that the
Peninsula Airport.
During the session, 5fh
District Supervisor Hudson
engaged in- sharp verbal
exchanges with Ralph Lejonhud, assistant district
engineer, state division of
highways and Monterey
Mayor George Clemens.
Meanwhile no agreement
was reached on any of
three alternatives for free
way routing and interchange
location.
Mayor
Diemens closed out the
meeting by saying that the
various public agencies involved would have to dis
cuss the matter further on
their own.

Questioned
Hudson and Anderson,
the 4th District supervisor,
questioned whether any
freeway was needed at all
along the line of the
Salinas highway.
Following the session,
they said they were jointly!
sending telegrams to State
1
F red Parr m.
Carmel) and A^lKbryman
Aían G. Pattee (R-Corral
de Tierra) requesting early
meetings with the legisla
tors to consider removal of
Route 68 (the Salinas high
way) from the state free
way system.
The supervisors both"
suggested during the meet
ing that if a freeway is
needed between Monterey
and Salinas, it could be
developed via Reservation
road between Salinas and
Marina and the Highway 1
freeway.
This would allow reten
tion of Salinas highway as
a scenic highway. But
Lejonhud told them, “This
(Route 68) is part of the
state expressway-freeway
system. Our planning has
to be on the basis of a full
freeway.
“Our hands aré 'tied in
that regard.”

City of Monterey, City of
Del Rey Oaks and the
County of Monterey would
have to sign freeway
agreements for the section
of proposed freeway in
question, between Josselyni
Canyon road and a point,
just east of Canyon Del
Rey.
To this, Hudson said, “I,
want to tell Mayor Cle-j
mens and Mayor (Jim)
Wilson (of Del Rey Oaks)
that I think
we should
--------------------- stop
stop
and slow down before we
execute any more freeway
agreements
He told Lejonhud that
state engineers have been
using the same approach
for years, that they quote
statistics showing that
freeways are safer and
less expensive. At the
same time, they give no
consideration to the local
suggestion'- that perhaps
some other type of road
construction would do as
well while preserving nat
ural landscape.
Hudson said that Monte
rey Comity has a great his
tory in conservation and
preservation; that its bill-i
board controls, . anti-litterbug legislation, scenic ease
ments and scenic highway

concepts are national land
marks.
Against this background,
Hudson said the highway
representatives intrude
upon the c o mm unity,
“mesmerize” it and force
“destructive” free ways
upon the people.
Lejonhud told Hudson,
“That’s a low blow, Tom.
We are trying to work with
the county. We are not try
ing to shove anything down
anyone’s throats.”
He reminded Hudson that
the route for the Salinas
freeway, except the portion
under debate, was adopted
jin 1958.

Objected
Hudson said it was done
over his objection. At that
time (before reapportion-;
ment), Hudson said he rep
resented 50 per cent of the
county's people. Yet, he
¡said, the state engineers
'went ahead with the route

“and I call that ramming it
down our throats.”
He also said, “If that's a
low blow, then that’s a low
j blow which we will have to
strike for a scenic high
way.”
Clemens got into the tan
gle by telling Hudson to
“cut it out.” He told Hud<son to stop the personal
abuse of Lejonhud and not
to Impose on everyone's
time at the meeting.
Hudson said he had
earlier made it clear that
his criticism was not “per
sonal.”

_Later wji.en Hug.son_.sug-.
gested that the Navy some
day might abandon itsi
facility at the airport and!

that the airport entrance
could be relocated on the
|Navy’s side, Clemens told
Hudson his comments were
“ridiculous,” “hypotheti
cal, “having no bearing.”
Hudson said after the
meeting that the idea
wasn’t ridiculous at all.
Representatives of Mon
terey, Del Rey Oaks, the'
airport board, the schools,
property owners and other,
interested parties attended;
the meeting which had
been called by Clemens. '
One of the alternative,
routes would cut through)
the site of a proposed;
Holiday Inn by the airporton the north side of the].
D present highway. The sec
ond would take several
homes fr.om the south side
The third would sweep
'between the Holiday Inn
and the homes by locating
a proposed airport en
trance interchange onehalf mile , to the east.)
Chairman Alton Walker of
¡the airport board said thei
'relocated entrance would!
“ruin” the airport.
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Farr, Pattee
Fly in for

Wirtz Tour
MM Mr/tf

UP°i" debar1kl"9 from plane In background, Secretary of Labor W. WIIai 2 Wei T n" ;nt° flen Y of <’ues,io"s from "ewsme" >' Salinas Municipal
WW, bold
day- ?" four-day, grass roots" Inspection of California farm labor,
late state s
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line after arriving here
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Senator Farr Opposes Move
To Revive Piney Honor Camp
According to Senator Fred Farr
an effort is being made by the
State Department of Corrections
to revive the proposal to place
an honor inmate prison camp on
Piney Creek in the Arroyo Seco
area. Farr has sent a letter to
Francis Raymond, state forester,
stating his opposition, and to
Walter Dunbar, director of the
department of corrections.

The letter—
“I am advised by some of my
constituents that an effort is now
being made by the Department
of Corrections to revive the con
servation camp issue at Piney
Creek in the Arroyo Seco area.
“I feel that my constituents
have spoken loudly and clearly on
this issue, and after giving it
every consideration, including
making a visit to the camp at

Crestline, they rejected the pro
posal.
“I therefore feel that the issue
should not be revived, and that
if a camp is to be located in
Monterey County, every effort
should be made towards finding
a location other than Piney Creek
or the Arroyo Seco area. My con
stituents are in complete oppo
sition to the location of a camp
at Piney Creek ,and so are Assem
blyman Pattee and I.”

2'/i

hours

SALINAS — State Sen
ator Fred Farr (D-Carmel)
and Assemblyman Alan
Pattee (R-Corral de Tierra)
arrived at Salinas'
airport yesterday after
noon in a private plane
from Sacramento to await'
the arrival of U. S. Labor
Secretary W. W i 11 ar d
Wirtz.
After their arrival, the
two senators spoke briefly
with reporters and bothagreed that there will be aj
crisis of major proportions1
in the Salinas Valley,
strawberry industry if ¡
Wirtz does not authorize,
the importation of the 5,100
foreign workers requested
by the farmers.
Farr and Pattee attended j
¡the news conference which
Wirt hezld with Gov. Ed¡mund G. Brown yesterday 1
1 and said that, in their
iopinion, the secretary will
¡grant the request submlt■ ted by the Salinas. Valley
j farmers.
However, Farr added
that he thinks “the secre
tary wants to take a very j
thorough look and talk to
everybody’’ b e fo r e he •
makes his decision. He
said he feels a number of
workers smaller than re
quested will be approved
by Wirtz.
“L think these meetings
are going to prove some
thing,’’ Pattee said. “I had
a closed mind when I went
'into this thing, being a
Republican . . . But I think
now he (Wirtz), is going to
help.’’
Due to Wirtz’s late arriv
al in Salinas, Pattee — who
* had a speaking engagejment in Sacramento last*
night — left the airport byí
plane a few minutes before J
the secretary’s plane
touched down.
However, Farr remained
at the airport as part of thé
group w h i ch welcomed
Wirtz.

(Continued from page 1)

He said that neither the

many of the union mem- §rowers nor the state has
bers with individual hand- Performed a “real job of
shakes and made a brief attempting to recruit
statement to radio, televi workers” and that when
sion and newspaper report- citizens are hired they are
? ers, Wirtz was taken by “harassed” until they quit.'
car to the Salinas office of Other labor leaders who
. the U.S. Department of testified during the meet
Labor where all but one of ing were Clive Knowles,
• last night’s meetings were research director of the ¡
held.
California State Council of |
Immediately upon arriv Carpenters and a member
ing at the office, Wirtz of the Citizens Committee
went into a meeting with for Farm Labor of Berke
Jack Bias, • executive vice ley, and Bennett Mann/
president of the Growers director of the Farm Work
Farm Labor Assn, and ers Assn, of West Oakland/
By STAN CLOUD
other representatives of Wirtz’s meeting with la
the farmers.
bor officials ended shortlyj
SALINAS—The first day
Press Out
after 8 p.m., at which time
of U.S. Labor Secretary W. /
Originally, the meeting the secretary and his en
Willard Wirtz’s fact-finding
was to have been open to tourage motored to the
trip to California on the ' the press, but at the last Hyatt House in Salinas —
minute Wirtz announced without a break for dinner
farm labor crisis ended
shortly before midnight . “he concurred” in a sug — to meet with top execu-j
gestion that newsmen be tives of businesses related!
.last night in Salinas with
excluded.
to agriculture.
the secretary describing it
After the 45-minute meet
Mexico Trip
as an “exceedingly illumi
ing, under questioning by
There, Wirtz heard —
reporters, Bias denied that among others — Robert
nating day.”
the meeting was closed at Mouser, president of the
Beyond that, however,
his request. “It was a California Canners an d
|Wirtz had little to say on
rputual decision,” Bias Growers Cooperative, say
¡the question of whether or
not he will allow the use of •’* ¡ said. “There was a lot of that his firm is sendingconfusion with people filing people to Mexico in April
supplemental foreign farm
into the room.” He did not to investigage the possibil
laborers in the vegetable
elaborate.
ity of moving the coopera
and strawberry fields of
■ Asked if the secretary tive’s farming operations
the Salinas Valley.
was receptive to the case out of the U.S.
He maintained a calm
:
he
and the other represenAnother executive, Phil
demeanor throughout, ap
Í tatives of the growers had Morty, president of the Triparently equally oblivious !' ¡
made, Bias answered that Valley Processing Cooper
•to union threats of a farm
“the secretary is a gentle ative, said his firm is
¡Strike if supplemental laman
and he gave us a fair considering a similar
llior is used, and to the
hearing.”
move.
farmers’ threats that they
Basically, the executives
He
added
that
“
the
will move their operations •
growers — if they’re going took a stand Identical to
out of the country if their
to stay in business — need that which has been taken
Ideiiiands are not met.
•supplemental farm labor.” by the farmers themselves.
¡ Syirtz flew- into Salinas,
In addition, one labor
About 7 p.m. — immedi
from Stockton yesterday—,
ately after the meeting spokesman, Bud Kenyon,
(three hours late, but smilwith growers — Wirtz sat of the Warehouse and
iing'—and began almost im-! idown with labor represen Teamsters Union, told the
mediately a series of meet-'
tatives. This time, the secretary that his union is
(ings with farmers,.‘labor .
. conference was open to the supporting the ,.call for
leaders and businessmen
imported supplemental la
press.
.who are locked in mortal
Among those who testi bor. He said the pnion has
combat on the foreign
fied at the meeting were found it impossible to get
labor issue.
Gilbert Simonson, West “real m a n u a T’’ laborers
. The secretary’s four-en
Coast director of the Unit from the d om e stic
gine C-54 plane arrived at
ed Packers Union AFL- market.”
Salinas Airport shortly aft
Wirtz told O. W. Fillerup,
CIO, who told Wirtz that
er 5 p.m. An itinerary
his union “will strike the executive vice president of
published Tuesday had the j
the Council of California §
Salinas Valley if there’s
arrival scheduled for 2
Growers, that he would
any importation of labor.”
p.m., but meetings inj
like to meet with represen
He said that in 1953, 3,500 tatives of all sides in
Stockton delayed Wirtz’s'
domestic
workers were Washington next week. Fil
departure.
displaced by braceros in lerup said we will attempt
Accompanied by Underthe Salinas Valley and at to arrange such a meeting.
'secretary of Labor John.
the same time the prevail In general, labor leaders,
Henning, other top officials; , ’
ing wage in the area — for feel that the so-called cris-;
and a separate plane-load
U.S. citizens — was cut is will be solved when the
of newrsmen, Wirtz was
from
a high of $1.62 an farmers offer a reasonable
greeted at the airporT by
hour to 70 cents an hour.
wage, adequate housing
State Sen. Fred Farr (DOne-third
of
the
unemanc
j other benefits in a
Carme 1), representatives
ployed in California^ “genuine” effort to attract
of the Growers Farm La
worked in agriculture prior u.S. laborers.
bor Assn, and about 75
The growers, on the
members of Local 78-A of . to 1955, Simonson said.
“The growers haven’t other hand, contend that
the United Packing House
had one good word to say they have — and are —
Food and Allied Workers
I about American workers,” making “every effort” to
Union.
'he said. “They call us recruit Americans, but
Many of the union mem
winos and social misfits.” with no success. Hence,
bers were carrying handHe charged that Negroes the recent request for 5,100
lettered placards, urging
have been systematically s u p p 1 emental laborers
the secretary to “stand
discriminated against by which was submitted to the
firm,” meaning that he
farmers who do hire do- federal government by the
should not authorize the
mestic laborers.
Salinas farmers.
importation of foreign la
Simonson noted that I At the end of liis meetingborers. They burst into
farmers have claimed that ¡with the executives, Wirtz
loud applausp as Wirtz
U.S. workers won’t per- _ who still had not taken a
emerged from his plane.
form “stoop labor” in the break for dinner, though it
After he. had greeted
fields and then pointed out| was almost midnight —
(Continuad on page 4)
t hat “Americans mine ¡held a brief news conferthe mines and build the ¡ence.
roads in this country, butI He told reporters that he
they want a decent wage.”¡“would not be in a position

In Salinas

Wirtz Gets

¡Views on

Farm Crisis

of expressing (his) re1 actions” to what he had
learned for several days,,
and possibly not until after
the further meetings in,
Washington which he sug-j
gested.
Repeatedly during the
evening Wirtz asked those
who were testifying “what
can be done” to resolve the
differences between the
two diametrically opposed
groups. Asked during his
news conference if he had
found the answer, Wirtz
answered, “I would feel
that I’ve made some prog
ress toward where the
right answer lies.”
This m o r ni n g Wirtz

.toured many of the farms
and labor camps in the
Salinas area and then de
parted at 10 a.m. for!
(Fresno where he was to¡
begin a whole new series’
of meetings at 10:30 a.m.

Colombian Visitors
A group of Colombian educators and officials met in
Sacramento Tuesday with Gov. Edmund G. Brown
and State Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel). Shown, from
left, Congressman Octavio Arizmendi; program spe
cialist Simon Gonzales with the Ford Foundation;
Gnv Brown: Gov. Mario Aramburo of Antioquia,

April 7,
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SENATOR FARR
REPORTS 7
FARR INTRODUCES
mental health

SERVICES

Senator FredFarr (D.,
Carmel) today introduced
Senate Bill 763 authorizing
contracts between the De
partment of Mental Hygiene
and local government for
mental health services.
Farr said the bill would
"enable state and local
mental health agencies to
work in close partnership in
the development of services."
Senator Joseph Rattigan
(D.,Santa Rosa) and Senator

Frank Petersen (D., Ukiah)
are co-authors of the mea
sure.
Typical uses of the autho
rity granted in S. B. 763 are
partnership arrangements
between the Department of
Mental Hygiene and local
health agencies to provide
care and treatment for the
mentally ill and mentally
retarded. The bill also
establishes a b a si s for the
state to initiate demonstra
tion projects with county
government, or to provide
time-limited services to
help local operations get
under way.

Colombia; President Ignacio Velez of Antioquia Uni
versity and Senator Farr. The Colombian delegation
is on a month-long tour of California, under Ford
Foundation sponsorship, to gain a better understand
ing of education in the United States.

Accident Commission

Opens Salinas Office
1
SALINAS—The California In
dustrial Accident Commission
has opened a branch here, the
22nd in a chain from San Diego
to Eureka. The office is at 307
Soledad St.
Ceremonies marking the
opening of the branch were
held at a banquet Friday at
which State Sen. Fred Farr (DCarmel) a long-time supporter

7^ 7/^16^
riandp A. Ander
Ander-
the office woo
was Claude
son, 49. Anderson was a mem
ber of the legal staff of the
State Compensation Insurance
Fund for nine years before tak
ing over the Salinas branch.
The new office will serve
Monterey, San Benito and San
Luis Obispo counties.
Anderson said the work load
has increased to such a point

Farr Reports
Crank Calls to

1

Carmel Police

Thursday, April 8, 1965

Farr Bill Proposes
Scattering Remains
SACRAMENTO (UPI) — Cre
mated remains could be scat
tered over the ocean under a
bill introduced by Sen. Fred
Farr, D-Carmel. It would have
11 to be done from a height of at
I least 5,000 feet and at least
' three miles off shore. A similar
proposal was successfully re-1
sisted by segments of the fun-!
eral industry in past sessions.

SALINAS CALIFORNIAN-

Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel) reported to Carmel
police yesterday that he
received two “crackpot
telephone calls,” apparent-'
ly from the same person,!
protesting his support of a|
Negro for the MontereyPeninsula College board of.
trustees.
Farr asked police to
watch his home during his j
: absence, inasmuch as the ¡
¡caller appeared to be a
crank, rather than an or
dinary constitutent.
The calls were received,
at 3:43 and 3:55 p.m. _

•
!\

Farr Backs Public

Talcott, Farr

Sales Act at Hearing

To Talk at

RENO (AP)-California!Of the rest nf the public
Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel) domain bV the government,
says the zoning require-! Farr saicl residents of hls
ments of the public sales Monterey County were sat
act are ‘‘the widest and isfied with having 50 per
best policy that could be cent of their area owned by
the federal government.
followed.”
He said Monterey County
Farr, chairman of the;
commissioners favored the
California Senate ConnnRprovision making zoning a
tee on Natural Resources,
requirement
before the
¡testified at an Interior
federal government sells
Department hearing o n
public lands to political
proposed regulations im subdivisions.
plementing the public sales
‘‘Many areas of Califor
i and multiple use iaws nia have not been used
passed by the 1964 Con wisely, but this provision
gress.
will guard against abuses,”
He spoke in favor of both Farr said.
measures at a hearing
State and federal govern
.conducted by Karl S. Land- ment agencies should “en
strom, assistant to Interior courage county and local
Secretary Stewart Udall.
governments to take a farOne act provides sale of forward look in planning,”
large tracts of public do-, •he said.
main to cities and counties;
Outlines Plan
and private individuals.
Farr outlined the $2
The other would provide ¡'million California Developmultiple-use management, ment Plan, which includes

a

g q00

_ mile

scenic

highway program.
He said California was
the first state tú develop a
scenic highway program.
The state plans to continue
by developing a scenic
parkway system.
“Most of these highways
go through public lands,
which the state has im
proved by clearing lands
¡ beyond the rights-of-way of
blight,” Farr said. .
■There is a fallacy, he |
said, that county uhit-s fear ¡
the state system. “Often j
county commissioners |
come to us and ask us to 1
include their roads in our j
scenic system,
because1
they know it will enhance ,
their local economies.”
b
Farr called the state1
development plan “the j
most comprehensive study
made of public land hold-f
ings. Now7 we know exactly1,
what we have, county by;
county.”

Salinas Event
/ly/’A
y//7A5Rep. Burt L. Talcott (RSalinas) and State Sen.
Fred Farr (D-Carmel) will
be guest speakers Wednes-¡
day night when The Salva-¡

tion Army celebrates its1
100th Anniversary with a‘
¡Centennial Dinner at the I

Hyatt House in Salinas.
Tom Hudson, chairman
(of the Monterey County
;Board of Supervisors, will
¡be the master of cere
monies at the dinner which
is open to the public.
According to Capt.
Thomas E. Greholver of.
The Salvation Army’s Sa-I
linas office, which was
established in 1894, tickets
to the dinner may be pur
chased at the door at a
cost of $4 per ticket. The
dinner is scheduled to be
gin at 7 p.m.
The Salvation A r m y,
founded in England in 1865,
is an international organi
zation operating in 86 coun
tries. Established in the
United States in 1880, The
Salvation Army operates as
a religious and charitable
non- profit organization
throughout the country,
with 8,551 centers of opera
tion offering a widely di
versified program of social
service.

Farr Tells Benefits to State z

From New Social Welfare Plans
|

SACRAMENTO —State of governmental responsi such as California will
Sen. Fred Farr (D'-Car bility toward the dis emphasize upgrading- education in the poorer dismel) reports in his weekly tressed.”
newsletter that the people I-1 Farr said that the fed tricts.”
, of California and Monterey eral school aid bill, provid Farr also lauded the
State Park Commission for
County will benefit from ing $1.3 billion for improv
approving use of state
ing
elementary
and
secon.social welfare programs
i
I dary education, should bonds to purchase from
«urged by President John
make California a large Nat u r e’s Conservancy
son.
some 2,100 acres of the
recipient of benefits.
, Molerá property" áV Big
He said that with the
“While the greatest pro : Sur, '
recent passage by the portionate benefits will be
House of Medicare, and its received by the poorer
states having a high pro
almost certain passage by
portion of families with
the Senate, “we may well annual incomes of $2,000 or
soon see a further concept less, the wealthier states

Sen. Farr
Proposes
Aid Fund
A bill to authorize a $3 mil
lion Davis-Grunsky grant to the
City of Salinas and Monterey
County for recreation features
of the proposed Alisal-Gabilan
Watershed Project has been
submitted to state Legislature.
Sen. Fred S. Farr, D-Carmel,
introduced the bill at today’s
session in Sacramento.
The legislative move follows
a decision of the Board of Su
pervisors last Monday to join
the City Council in an applica
tion for recreation funds.
Election Seen
The board stipulated, how
ever, that formation of a rec
reation district as a revenue
source for an estimated $50,000
annual maintenance bill must
be decided by an election.
The recreation features are
part of a $17 million flood con
trol-water conservation propos
al for the Northern Salinas Val
ley. The proposed dam would
form a lake five miles from
the center of Salinas and north
east of the Monterey County
Hospital.
Application for $3 million in
recreation funds may be fu
tile because when the board
took its action, in a joint
meeting with the City Coun
cil, supervisors were re
luctant to have their districts
included in a recreation dis
trict.
A public healing on the flood,
control aspects of the project
has been set, at the request of
Supervisor Arthur Atteridge of
Salinas, for May 3 at 2 p.m.

Sen. Farr Hopes
For Speedy Toro
Park Acquisition
-¿A/ ¿le/7.
<//
/¿j"
Monterey County’s State Sen.
| Fred Farr, D-Carmel, today
said he hopes for speedy acqui
sition of a park site in the Toro
Park area.
Farr said he was pleased that
the State Park Commission has
approved using the proceeds of
the sale of bonds under the
Beach, Park, Recreational and
Historical Facilities Act of 1964
to acquire 2,400 acres at the
mouth of the Big Sur River for
a park.
Áiidf he said, “the next major
acquisition I hope we can ac
quire is the proposed park in
the Toro area. In 1964 the leg
islature passed my resolution
calling for a feasibility study
of the property as soon as pos
sible.
“In addition to state park
bonds that may be available
for this purpose, Monterey
¡County may be eligible for as
sistance under the Federal
Open Space program and also
from "funds available to states
under the Federal Land and Wa
ter Conseryation JJsers fund,”
Farr said.
Farr, chairman of the Sen ate’s Natural Resources Com
mittee, has won a reputation
as the legislature’s leading con-;
servationist.

SENATOR FARR REPORTS
harbor development

TO BE ACCELERATED

Monterey
County
■ ■■ ■ • • ■ ■ W

Senator Fred S. Farr (D)
Monterey, Chairman of the
Senate Fact Finding Com
mittee on Natural Resources
has submitted the commit
tee’s report to the Legisla
ture detailing its recom
mendations and other
comments on several sub
jects including an appraisal
of the boating facilities plan
prepared under contract for
the Small Craft Harbors
Commission.
Thecommittee has
recommende d proce dure s to
accelerate the development
of harbors of refuge, to
provide for a more orderly
placing of boating facilities,
and to increase income to
the state fund from which
monies are loaned or granted
for boating facility develop
ment.
The committee recom
mended that "all of the boat
fuel taxes accruing to the
Motor Vehicle Fuel Fund
be transferred annually to
the Small Craft Hajbor
Revolving Fund."
Whereas the revolving
fund receives $2 million
annually from boat fuel
taxes paid into the Motor
Vehicle Fuel Fund, the
natural resources commit

tee reported "it is estimated
that the true amount which
should be transferred
approximates $4 million.
Therefore, some $2 million
actually attributable to
boat fuel taxes is being
utilized in highway con
struction. "
The committee also
re commended that the pro
visions be repealed which
permits re funds of boat fuel
taxes if the full amount of
such taxes are transferred
t o the Small Craft Harbor
Revolving Fund to aid in
meeting boating needs
since "such developments
are of benefit to all boaters
and it is therefore inequit
able to permit such refunds'.'
The report further
recommends that a portion
of the state boating fund
to earmarked for the deve
lopment of boating facilities
in conjunction with state
water projects if the fund
receives all boat fuel taxes.
A m a j or change in the
law recommended by the
Senate natural resources
committee is to permit the
State Division of Small
Craft Harbors to assume
the role as "local sponsor"
for j oint fe deral-state harbor
of refuge projects, so that
such needed refuges for
ocean going vessels as
Shelter Cove in Humboldt
County can b e completed.
Current law requires local
jurisdiction to repay loans
for such harbors, and many
counties do not have a t a x
base sufficient to guarantee
repayment.
The committee'slegisla
tion would require repay
ment of state costs of such
harbors of refuge by 1 o c al
jurisdiction when revenues
from harbor operation ex
ceed maintenance and

«■a•I

. operation costs;
The committee also
recommended that the
Small Craft Harbors C ommission provide the Legis
lature with a list of locations
showing priority of needs far
different types of boating
facilities;
Senator Farr notedthat the j
committee favored designa- ;■
tion of the D i y i s i o n of]
Small Craft Harbors as t h e
agency of state government
which should be responsible
for the coordination of
boating facility develop
ment within the state so that
the state could be of specific
consulting aid to other state
and federal programs and
those of local government
and private industry in the
development of those facili
ties which would meet the ’
greatest needs of the boating
public.
Members of the committee
are Senators Carl Christensen, Vice Chairman; .
Stanley Arnold^ John Begovich; Paul Lunar do; John
McCarthy; Eugene Nisbet;
Virgil O'Sullivan; Frank
Petersen; Aaron Quick; and
Alvin Weigand.

Farr Amendment to Clear
Way for Application for
Local Farm Labor Housing
Wm. F. Brashears, execu
tive director of the Soledad
Housing Authority, will be
in Sacramento Thursday at
a conference relating to farm
labor housing which has been
called by Gov. Edmund G.
S Brown.

The session was called to
• “discuss the coordination and
(cooperation of a farm-worker
[housing program and a po
tential solution to the avail; ability of decent housing
i for migrants and other farm
workers
Possibility of additional
farm labor housing here,
' through federal assistance,
has been making news for
i the past ten days,
i Councilman Bob McCandliss, who jumped on the band
wagon for housing money
'! from the Economic Recoverey
■ Act, learned in Sacramento
that “anti-poverty” funds are
for use in erecting emergency
housing for “flash peak”
harvest help.
After
investigating
<the
anti-poverty proposal, McCandliss agreed that it is
not in line with what the
Soledad Housing Authority
has in mind for replacement
of the existing 74 sub-stand
ard units at the Farm Labor
Camp off Benito Street.
. Not only that, McCandliss
■ was happy to learn that he
^entered the picture at the
[same time that the authority
•cleared a major hurdle in its
¡quest for financial assistance
’ through the Farmers Home
-Administration.
Í A brief 35-word amendment
to a Farm’/Tabor Center Law
•introduced1, by Senator W.
¡ Stiern in 1963 was placed in
| the legislative hopper last
I week by Senator Fred Farr
■ clarifying Soledad Housing
Authority’s status. Through
an oversight in the Stern bill,
Soledad was not listed among
certain housing authorities
which would move from a
“low rent” classification to
a farm labor housing classi! fication enabling them to
. seek guaranteed low interest
"loans under sections 514 or
516 of the Housing Authority

Act as amended in 1961.
If Farr’s -amendment is
passed, as expected, it means
that the Soledad Housing
Authority can immediately
re-submit its loan application, j
The first application was j
made in January of 1964. The j
local Housing Authority ap- ¡
peared to pass . with flying j
colors on need (it has a 98%
occupancy rate) and on -struc- J
tural condition since the .
present units are classed ás •
“shelters”. Final point is the i
area’s undisputed agricultural,
location.
However, referring back to
a local 1957 election, the
structures were termed “low,
rent” housing and directors,
found themselves, along with
authorities in other areas, unable to qualify for they
money which is available
under the Farmers Home Ad-i
ministration. The Stiern bill;
took care of everyone but]
Soledad which was inadver-;
tantly omitted.
During the past year, Wal-¡
ter J. Monasch, consultant in
Housing and Community De
velopment, a governor’s ap
pointee, Congressman Burt
Talcott, Assemblyman Alan
Pattee and Senator Fred Farr
are among those who have
lent their full assistance in
clearing the red tape that
would make Soledad eligible
for either of two types of
loans available to the auth
ority for standard home con
struction for farm labor fa
milies.
The authority has over 30
acres within the city limits I
so property is no problem.
All present structures would1
be demolished if building
funds become ^-available.

i
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State Employment Chief
Deplores Rotting Crops

SALINAS — “It’s ter
rible,” State Director of
Employment Albert
Tieburg said this morn
ing as he inspected
strawberries rotting on
the ground in Salinas
i Valley for lack of pickers

With State Sen. Fred
S. Farr (D-Carmel), Tie
burg inspected fields of
S a 1 inas Strawberries
Inc. In one field of
three-year plants with
over-ripe berries there
Were no workers.
“What makes the situ a t i o n even more
alarming is that negoti
ations with Mexico for
1,500 braceros already
authorized by U.S. La
bor Secretary Willard
Wirtz have bogged
down. Mexico has not

been willing to sign an
a g r e e m ent, though
Wirtz told me in Febru
ary that negotiations
would take only a few
days. I have knowledge
that they have been
working on this several
weeks,” Tieburg said.
Tieburg said he will
invite Wirtz to visit
Salinas again in a week
or two so that he can
see the situation for
himself.
He also visited an
asparagus farm near
Salinas and saw a huge
field of ready-to-cut as
paragus with only 30
workers in it.
Farr and Tieburg
flew back to Sacramen
to in a private plane at
1 p. m. after inspecting
the fields for three
hours.

tray piece rate, which will en
able pickers to earn more than
the hourly minimum. (The 1964
piece rate was 50 cents per
tray.)
Monterey County was first in.
the state in strawberry produc- ’
tion last year. At the peak of ¡
the season, 5,400 workers were1
employed picking strawberries,
and most of them were bra
ceros.
Use Authorized
U. S. Labor Secretary W. Wil
lard Wirtz this week authorized
the use of 340 Japanese and Fil
ipino nationals and 1,063 Mexi
can braceros in the Salinas Val
ley strawberry harvest. The!
braceros haven’t entered the
country yet, and not all the ¡
Japanese and Filipinos have,
gone to work. (The latter were!
placed on standby, or non-work
ing, status by Wirtz on Jan. 15.
I Many of them are reportedly
scattered about the state “on
furlough.”)
In announcing Tieburg’s visit,
Sen. Farr told the Californian
that he considers the strawberry
situation “a terrible thing.” He
said he has been informed that
some strawberry growers are
contemplating plowing under a
: substantial portion of their
crops.
And, in a somewhat related
development, the chairman of f
the special farm labor panel
which last Saturday recom
mended certification of the use
of 2,500 foreign workers in Cal
ifornia, told the Californian he
wasn’t at all sure that the pan
el would be able to convene for
further investigative hearings
cn labor needs.
Hearings Planned .
Prof. Benjamin Aaron of I
UCLA, panel chairman, said'
that there “definitely” will be :
further hearings in the Salinas 1
area. But “whether they will
be conducted by the panel or by
a panel-appointed hearing offi
cer, I can’t say at this time.”
He said that he and his fellow
panelists, Dr. Arthur M. Ross
of the University of California
at Berkeley and Daniel G. Aidrich Jr., of the University of
California at Irvine, are having
great difficulty meshing their
schedules.
“We all have commitments
that cannot be thrust aside,”
Aaron said. “It. is likely that
we will rely on one or more I
hearing officers.”
Aaron said he anticipated an
other farm labor hearing in
Salinas next month, “but just
when, I can’t be sure.”
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To Tell Wirtz Situation Critical

Tieburg Appalled at Valley Labor Need
State Employment Director
Albert Tieburg visited the
strawberry fields of the Salinas
Valley and was appalled, but
not particularly surprised, by
what he saw.
Tieburg told the Californian
that, upon returning to Sacra
mento, he is going to sit down
and write Labor Secretary W.
Willard Wirtz a letter saying
that the need for foreign field

workers in the Salinas Valley
is critical.
He also said that, on the basis
of what he saw today, “I sure
would” certify the need for sev
eral thousand more foreign
workers during the Valley’s har
vest season.
“There was no question in
my mind at any time that you
needed the 5,100 workers you
requested down here,” the
tall, bald, plain-spoken Em

YOUR
COUNTY

!

SEAT

DAILY
NEWSPAPER

ployment Director said. '‘And
I know that 5,100 isn’t going
to be enough.”
Wirtz has permitted the use
of 2,500 foreign workers in Cali
fornia in the past week, and
1,500 of these are ticketed for
the Salinas Valley. But the 1,063
Mexican braceros authorized
here are still on the other side
of the Rio Grande.
And, Tieburg said, “Mexico
isn’t willing to sign an agree

ment yet” to allow the braceros
to enter California. “I’m unhap
py about the whole situation,”
he said.
Tieburg, accompanied by Mon
terey County’s State Sen. Fred
Farr and supervisors Harold
Henry of King City and Beauford (Andy) Anderson visited
three ranches operated by Sal
inas Strawberries.
At the 535 Hagerman Ranch
on Encinal Road, Tieburg saw

SALINA
Consolidation Salinas

i___________ __________ __________
!NINETY-FOURTH YEAR—NO. 103
F------------------- ---------------------- --------»

’EASY, FRED!'—State Employment Director Albert Tieburg, right, warns State Sen.
Fred Farr, D-Carmel, to take it easy stooping over after Tieburg found picking straw
berries hard work during field tour today. Sen. Farr and Tieburg toured area straw
berry crops this morning, looking over fast-ripening strawberries imperiled by labor
shortage. Supervisor Beauford Anderson tastes a berry in center of picture._________

Report
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third year berries that haven’t
yet been picked and which are
growing overripe and rotting on
the vine.
$1 Million Investment
Clancy Wilson, field superin
tendent for Salinas Strawber
ries, said that the Hagerman
Ranch represents a $1 million
investment by the company. •
“We haven’t picked one berry;
yet,” he told Tieburg. “The loss
TIEBURG
Page-2, Col. 6-
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Tieburg told the Californian
that, upon returning to Sacra
mento, he is going to sit down
and write Labor Secretary W.
Willard Wirtz a letter saying
that the need for foreign field

workers in the Salinas Valley
is critical.
He also said that, on the basis
of what he saw today, “I sure
would” certify the need for sev
eral thousand more foreign
workers during the Valley’s har
vest season.
“There was no question in
my mind at any time that you
needed the 5,100 workers you
requested down here,” the
tall, bald, plain-spoken Em
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Wirtz has permitted the use
of 2,500 foreign workers in Cali
fornia in the past week, and
1,500 of these are ticketed for
the Salinas Valley. But the 1,063
Mexican braceros authorized
here are still on the other side
of the Rio Grande.
And, Tieburg said, “Mexico
isn’t willing to sign an agree
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is already there.”
If the company can’t find suf
ficient labor to pick the third
NEWSPAPER
year berries in about three
weeks, “we’ll kiss it all goodby,” Tom McNamara, a partner
NINETY-FOURTH YEAR—NC in Salinas Strawberries, said.
On the nearby Bar-H Ranch,
also a Salinas Strawberries op
eration, Tieburg found a firstyear berry crop in pretty good
shape. Some 75 pickers just re
cruited from the San Francisco
and Los Angeles areas were at
work.
Melvin Cooper, an unemployed
laundryman and plasterer from
San Francisco, told the Califor
nian that at $1.40 per hour he
was earning more picking straw
berries than he did as a laun
dryman.
Cooper said he beileved that
there are many more willing
field workers in the San Fran
cisco area. lie said that the
advertising being done .by straw
berry growers seems to be get
ting results.
333 Domestics
Wilson explained to Tieburg
that Salinas Strawberries, a
2,000-acre operation in the Sal
inas Valley, currently has about
333 “domestics” and 140 Jap
anese and Filipino nationals
picking the fruit. He also said
that 1,500 workers hired have
quit this year and that the com,
pany has been recruiting them
from all parts of the state.
In years past Salinas Straw,i
berries has employed more than
3,000 braceros, half or more of
H those used by the Salinas Val
¿(ley strawberry industry, which
| is not only California’s largest,
but is—or has been—virtually
dependent on foreign supplemen
tal workers for picking.
Tieburg also visited an Eli
cinal Road asparagus ranch
farmed by the Garin Company
of Salinas. “Why, this grass
should be cut right now,” he
said. “They’re going to have to
disc this, aren’t they?”
In a nearby field a crew of
'EASY. FRED!’—State Emp some 25 men was at work cut
Fred Farr, D-Carmel, to tai ting asparagus. It faced about
berries hard work during fi a 500-acre job.
Farr was, if anything, more
berry crops this morning, I
shortage. Supervisor Beaut upset than Tieburg. “I sincerely
hope that Wirtz has seen the
damage that has been done here
and will certify sufficient (for
eign) workers.”
Jack Bias, executive vice
president of the Grower-Shipper
Vegetable Association, told Tie
burg that in about two weeks
‘ we’ll be in bad shape on let
tuce,” because of insufficient
labor. The lettuce harvest will
start in heavy volume then.

DAILY

ment yet” to allow the braceros
to enter California. “I’m unhap
py about the whole situation,”
he said.
Tieburg, accompanied by Mon
terey County’s State Sen. Fred
Farr and supervisors Harold
Henry of King City and Beauford (Andy) Anderson visited
three ranches operated by Sal
inas Strawberries.
At the 535 Hagerman Ranch
on Encinal Road, Tieburg saw

third year berries that haven’t
yet been picked and which are
growing overripe and rotting on
the vine.
SI Million Investment
Clancy Wilson, field superin
tendent for Salinas Strawber
ries, said that the Hagerman
Ranch represents a $1 million
investment by the company.j
“We haven’t picked one berry'
yet,” he told Tieburg. “The loss
TIEBURG
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A resuscltator squad of
the Monterey Fire Depart
ment administered in hala
tion to William E. Glenn of
2221 Fremont St. when he ,
had difficulty breathing at
9:53 a.m. yesterdav. He .

And Fire Calls
Monterey Aid
And if g r o w e r s are
forced out of California —
there is talk already of
moving strawberry produc
tion to Mexico, the moun
tain to Mahomet, so to
speak — what then?
We think it’s time offi
cials, housewives and the
rest of us start getting
concerned, and let Wirtz
know it.
FKA

are based on land use.
Thus a crop failure could
lead to major reductions in
farm valuations, which
other property would have
to assume.
The governor was busy
last night savoring the ¡
heady brew of Democratic
unity at a benefit dinner, ¡
so he probably missed
hearing one of Wirtz’ will
ing hands try to pass the
buck back to the growers. •
* # *
Their fault, it seems, was
that when the rug was
pulled out, they banged
their heads on the floor
and couldn’t get up quickly
enough to salaam in the
direction of Washington.
If there is any question
in the governor’s mind
about who needs what, why
doesn’t he fly down to see
for himself? We think that
Senator Farr, who has the
governor’s ear, should
make it a first order of
business to change the
governor’s mind.
As Chairman Tom Hud
son pointed out when the
board of supervisors ex
tended the invitation
earlier this week, floods
threatening equal damage
would bring inspecting offi
cials flying in from all
directions.

Passing thought: Where
is Secretary of Agriculture
Orville Freeman in alT
this? Isn’t he charged with
protecting U. S. agricul
ture?
* 4. *
In case there is any
doubt that Monterey Coun
ty is in trouble, remember
that it was first in the
nation in strawberries, let(Continued on page 2)

SOS AT CAPITOL—Mrs. Ted Addison, center, is shown presenting some of the 200 .
cartons of SOS strawberries at the State Capitol in Sacramento Thursday to Monterey ;
Countys' representatives. From left, State Sen. Fred Farr, D-Carmel, Mrs. Addison and
Assemblyman Alan Pattee, R-Corral de Tierra. The berry cartons urged politicians to help
“Save Our Strawberries." The berries were air shipped to the capítol by Salinas Straw
berries. ____________________ _ ____________ $'/7/¿S"_______________________ _ '
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Farr, Pattee Rap Hudsons
Knuckles on Harvest Crisis
Tom Hudson, chairman of the
Monterey County Board of Su
pervisors, received a rap on the
knuckles from the county’s two
state legislators today.
Hudson last Monday asked
Gov. Edmund G. Brown to de
clare Monterey County an eco
nomic disaster area, because of
the labor crisis in the strawber
ry fields of the Salinas Valley.
He also said that the state ought
to permit the use of convict la
bor to help harvest the straw
berry crop. And he asked State
Sen. Fred Farr, D-Carmel, and
Assemblyman Alan G. Pattee
R-Salinas, to attend a board
meeting on May 10 to discuss
the farm labor problem.
Fan- and Pattee wired Hud
son that:
“Inasmuch as both of us will
be tied up with legislative ac
tivities on Monday ... it will
not be possible to appear before
before the Board of Supervisors
regarding your investigation into

the berry crop disaster.”
Further, Farr and Pattee said,
“We do not know just what you
expect to accomplish by this
meeting. We are doing every
thing possible here in Sacramen
to to assist local growers. The
problem lies in Washington with
(Labor) Secretary (W. Willard)
Wirtz. Gov. Brown has pleaded
with the Secretary for additional
supplementary labor and has
asked those labor groups which
feel no foreign labor is neces
sary to now come forward and
furnish workers to relieve the
crisis’’
And, as for the use of con
vict labor, Farr and Pattee said
that “for the past month (the
California) Adult Authority has
been expediting early release
dates of selected inmates who
will be admitted to parole and
thus would be eligible for har
vest work in specialty crops as
parolees, not as inmate labor.
It is against the law to use in

mates in private employment.
The disaster to which you re-ferred (last Monday) and for
which inmates were used in the •
northwest was in connection I
with flood damage to bridges,
public facilities and levee re
pairs.”
After telling Hudson, in a po
litic manner, to mind his own
business, Farr and Pattee closed
by saying: “As always we as
legislators stand ready to be of
help to Monterey County and to
our growers in this present agricultral crisis.”

NEWS
Comments
More «t Stake in

Earm Crisis Than

Strawberries
Current joke in the Sa
linas Valley: “Things are
going from bad to Wirtz.”

The strawberry crisis
isn’t funny, and neither is
the attitude of the Secre
tary of Labor, who seems
determined to plow undei
as much of California’s $3
billion farm income as he
can reach — without stoop
ing, of course — on the
ground that keeping for
eigners out is more im
portant than feeding Amer
icans.
With berries rotting,
where are the workers that
labor promised would be in
the fields,' in sufficient
numbers and willing to
work? Certainly not down
on the farm.
The governor, who gave
no real help to save-thecrops efforts when he could
have been effective —
before it all happened, that
is __ has changed his tune
somewhat. But he still
plays politics on his musi
cal saw.

He told a news confer
ence that he thought his ont h e -s p o t i nvestigators
should know more than
Wirtz in Washington, then
added lamely: “I think
he’s wrong, but he could be
right.” He also remarked
that he thinks “Wirtz is
doing a good job.” Foi
whom?
iui nuilsenr we uiuift. miau
Senator Farr, who has the
governor’s ear, should
make it a first order of
business to ch. n:'.e the:
governor's mind.
As ■ Chairman Tom Hud
son pointed out when the
board of supervisors ex
tended the invitation
earlier this week, floods
threatening equal damage
would bring inspecting offi
cials flying in from all
directions.

Passing thought: Where
is Secretary of Agriculture
Orville Freeman in alP
this? Isn’t he charged with
protecting U. S. agricul
ture?
*
. *
In case there is any
doubt that Monterey Coun
ty is in trouble, remember
that it was first in the
nation in strawberries, let(Continued on page 2)

SOS AT CAPITOL—Mrs. Ted Addison, center, is shown presenting some of the 200 .
cartons of SOS strawberries at the State Capitol in Sacramento Thursday to Monterey
Countys' representatives. From left, State Sen. Fred Farr, D-Carmel, Mrs..Addison and
Assemblyman Alan Pattee, R-Corral de Tierra. The berry cartons urged politicians to help
“Save Our Strawberries." The berries were air shipped to the capitol by Salinas Straw
berries.
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SOS AT CAPITOL-—Mrs. Ted Addison, center, is shown presenting some of the 200
cartons of SOS strawberries at the State Capitol in Sacramento Thursday to Monterey
Countys' representatives. From left, State Sen. Fred Farr, D-Carmel, Mrs. Addison and
Assemblyman Alan Pattee, R-Corral de Tierra. The berry cartons urged politicians to help
"Save Our Strawberries." The berries were air shipped to the capitol by Salinas Strawberriesád? C^/. </7/¿S'

The governor was busy
last night savoring the i
heady brew of Democratic '
unity at a benefit dinner^,
so he probably missed!
hearing one of Wirtz’ will-i
ing hands try to pass the
buck back to the growers.
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Their fault, it seems, was
that when the rug was
pulled out, they banged
their heads on the floor
and couldn’t get up quickly
enough to salaam in the
direction of Washington.
If there is any question
in the governor’s mind
about who need's what, why
doesn’t he fly down to see
for himself? We think that
Senator Farr, who has the
governor’s ear, should
make it a first order of
business to change the ¡
governor’s mind.
As Chairman Tom Hud
son pointed out when the
board of supervisors ex
tended the invitation
earlier this week, floods
threatening equal damage
would bring inspecting offi
cials flying in from all
directions.
Passing thought: Where
is Secretary of Agriculture
Orville Freeman in all'
this? Isn’t he charged with
protecting U. S. agricul
ture ?

In case there is any
doubt that Monterey Coun
ty is in trouble, remember
that it was first in the
nation in strawberries, let(Continued on page 2)
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to permit the use of convict la
bor to help harvest the straw
berry crop. And he asked State
Sen. Fred Farr, D-Carmel, and
Assemblyman Alan G. Pattee
R-Salinas, to attend a board
meeting on May 10 to discuss
the farm labor problem.
Fan* and Pattee wired Hud
son that:
“Inasmuch as both of us will
be tied up with legislative ac
tivities on Monday ... it will
not be possible to appear before
before the Board of Supervisors
regarding your investigation into

the berry crop disaster.”
Further, Farr and Pattee said,
“We do not know just what you
expect to accomplish by this
meeting. We are doing every
thing possible here in Sacramen
to to assist local growers. The
problem lies in Washington with
(Labor) Secretary (W. Willard)
Wirtz. Gov. Brown has pleaded
with the Secretary for additional
supplementary labor and has
asked those labor groups which
feel no foreign labor is neces
sary to now come forward and
furnish workers to relieve the
crisis.!’
And, as for the use of con
vict labor, Farr and Pattee said
that “for the past month (the
California) Adult Authority has
been expediting early release
dates of selected inmates who
will be admitted to parole and
thus would be eligible for har
vest work in specialty crops as
parolees, not as inmate labor.
It is against the law to use in

mates in private employment.
The disaster to which you re-ferred (last Monday) and for
which inmates were used in the
northwest was in connection
with flood damage to bridges,
public facilities and levee re
pairs.”
After telling Hudson, in a po
litic manner, to mind his own
business, Farr and Pattee closed
by saying: “As always we as
legislators stand ready to be of
help to Monterey County and to
our growers in this present agricultral crisis.”
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Farr Urges

'Care' on
Refinery
State Sen. Fred Farr (DCarmel) today urged the
Monterey County Planning
Commission t o proceed
with care in deliberating
Humble Oil Co’s applica
tion for a refinery at Moss
Landing.
The commission will hold
a public hearing into the
critical and controversial
, issue at 8 o’clock tonight in
I Salinas City Hall at Lincoln
and West Gabilan streets.
! A large attendance from
the Monterey Peninsula is
expected.
Farr, who is in Washing
ton, D. C., to accompany
Lady Bird Johnson and
others on a scenic two-day
tour of Virginia, wired this
message:
“I am advised MontereyÍ
County is one of the few!
California counties still
having what clean air
industries desire. Before:
granting use permit at
Moss Landing for Humble •
Oil refinery hope you will
thoroughly satisfy y o u rselves after extensive ini vestigation location of oil
j refinery will not result in
air pollution which may
deprive clean air indus
tries’ use.
“I am presently in Wash- .
ington where Monterey
County highly respected as
Sone of the most beautiful
and desirable areas in our
¡nation. I know you will;
' protect the best long range
interest of our county with
out discouraging those in
dustries most adapted to
our needs and interests.”

Farr Changes
Wording on
Redwoods
MpH

5/7 /**

SACRAMENTO (UPI) —
¡Sen. Fred S. Farr (D-CarI mel) plans to revise his
resolution endorsing a na
tional redwoods park in or- ■,
der to meet some objection
from northwestern Califor
nia.
Farr announced his inten
tions after his natural re
sources committee heard
, j testimony on the measure
i yesterday.
The resolution seeks to
put the legislature on recJT, ord in favor of a “great”
national redwoods park.
Farr said he might delete
the word “great” .in an ef
fort to allay some fears.
He said he also was con
sidering adding language to
make it clear that the park
should .not harm local in
terests and residents of the
. north coast redwood area.
A national redwoods park
currently is being consid
ered at the federal level.

Friday, May 7, 1965.
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Fred Farr on

Tour With

Lady Bird
SACRAMENTO' — State
Sen. Fred Farr (D-Car
mel) today announced that
he will leave for Washing
ton tomorrow to take part
in Lady Bird Johnson’s two
day scenic tour of Virginia
on Tuesday and Wednes
day.
Farr received a personal
letter from the First Lady
: inviting him to join the
tour, intended to spotlight
roadside beauty points
which offer economy vaca
tions to Americans. Mrs. Johnson wrote: “I,
understand from Mr. Laurance Rockefeller who also
will be going along that
you are one of the pioneers
‘ of the highway beautifica(tion field.
“It would add to our
pleasure and knowledge to'
; have you go with us.”
The 700-mile tour will
include a visit to Thomas
1 Jefferson’s home at Monti, cello; an overnight stop to
see the Barter Theater in
Abingdon and a trip to the
Peaks of Otter in the Blue
Ridge Mountains.
Mrs. Hubert H. Humph
rey will accompany Mrs. I
Johnson. Other leaders of
the tour will include Rock- ,
efeller, Secretary of the
Interior Stewart L. Udall
I and Rex Whitten, federal
J highway administrator.
Rockefeller' Is chairman
of a May 24-25 White House
I Conference m Natural

Sen. Farr
Invited by
Lady Bird
Monterey County’s State Sen.
Fred Farr has been invited by
I first lady Mrs. Lyndon B. (Lady
Bird) Johnson t o accompany
her on a bus trip along one of
Virginia’s scenic highways on
May 11-12.
Sen. Farr is one of a select
handful of conservationists and
roadside beautification experts
invited for the trip. Others are
Laurence Rockefeller, chairman
of the White House Conference
on Natural Beauty, Interior Sec
retary Stewart L. Undall. and
Federal Highway Administrator
Rex Whitten.
Mrs. Hubert H. Humphrey,
wife of the vice president, is
also making the trip, a 7-00-mile.
affair, which is to incude a visit
to Thomas Jefferson’s home,.
Monticello, near Charlottesville,:
Va., and a trip to the Peaks,
of Otter in the Blue Ridge
i Mountains.
Purpose of the trip is to spot
light some roadside beauty
points in Virginia which offer
economy vacations for Ameri
can families. It is also intend
ed to draw attention to the May
24-25 conference on natural
beauty.
In her invitation to Sen. Farr,
Mrs. Johnson referred to him as
“one of the pioneers of the high
way beautification field.”

Farr Returning

From History Tour
Sen. Fred Farr (D-Car-,dent Johnson. The group:
was to fly back to .boarded a bus and as a
cramento to attend an first stop, visited the Scotternoon session of the tish village of Dumfries,
------ate Legislature today aftVa. At noon they lunched:
an all-day tour of
storical sites in the East at Montecello, home of
Thomas Jefferson. The
th Lady Bird Johnson.
“A really wonderful meal, Farr reported, con
ip” was the way he sisted entirely of the fav
¡scribed his participation orite foods of Jefferson.
Mrs. Johnson’s tour
the First Lady’s Landa n d Landmarks through Virginia was to
boost tourist travel in
Jther members of the America, and highway
ir included the wives of beautification
----------- — two of her
the President’s cabinet t;pet .projects,
jmbers with the excepn. of Mrs. Dean Rusk;
L’. ,and Mrs. Laurence
jckefeller — he is presint of the President’s
inference O n Natural
;auty, to which Farr is to
- a delegate; and Mr. and
rs. Rex Whitten.
Whitten is director of the
ureau of Public Roads.
Farr revealed that Highay 1 will soon be desigated as California s first
senic highway, and that
/hitten is expected to
ome to Monterey County
i June to dedicate it.
Mrs. Hubert H. Humihrey was also a member
if the tour.
Yesterday’s tour started
vith a personal greeting
md send-off from Presi-

Senate Passes Huge
Backward Home Aid
SACRAMENTO (UPD -The Sen tion and still have 700,000 dis
ate Wednesday approved a mas advantaged children.
He also charged the bill would
sive program to aid some 700,
mean á gradual loss of local
000 school children from back control in school districts and
ward homes, despite protests a shift to “some bureau in Wash
from one senator who questioned ington.”
McAteer said he was “aston
the existence of such youngsters.
ished” to hear Bradley qeustion
The bill was among several
education measures that, ad that “this type of child lives hi
California.”
vanced on the Senate side of the
“It’s obvious Senator Bradley
legislature.
has not been on the east side
The big “compensatory educa of his own county. There are
tion” bill, sponsored by Sen. J. thousands of them there— chil
Eugene McAteer, D-San Francis dren who are not in the main
co, went to the Assembly on a stream of American society,”
32-4 Senate vote after a rare he said.
personal debate between Mc Bradley asked, “Are you im
Ateer and Sen. Clark L. Brad plying that there never has been
ley, R-San Jose.
good education in California un
McAteer said the measure til someone thought of this pro
would appropriate $4 million in gram?”
(state funds but trigger $73 mil “I suggest you really don’t
lion in federal money to help know what conditions are • in
children from poor homes over your own county,” McAteer re
come their backwardness and plied. “1 implore you to go out
get an adequate education.
into the country and take a
He said a pilot program had look,;’ .
proved the effectiveness of com Three other Republicans join
pensatory education, which in ed Bradley in voting against
cludes such things as remedial the bill —Sens. John G. Schmitz,
teaching, language assistance, Tustin; Jack Schrade, El Cajon,
field trips and cultural activities. and Stan Pittman, OrviUe.
He estimated 700,000 children be The Senate also passed to the
tween three and 18 could be Assembly, 33-0 a bill containing
a formula for distributing $50
helped.
Bradley, opposing the meas million to junior colleges for con
ure, said it ‘.'just doesn’t make struction.
sense” that California could
The monye was in a bond isspend billions a year for educa I sue approved by the voters last

November, The bill, by Sen.
Walter W. Stiern, D-Bakersfield,
allocates it mainly on a basis
of enrollment projects and fi
nancial need.
The Senate also sent to the
Assembly a bill by Stiern ap
propriating $20,000 for acquisi
tion of a site for a Kern County
State College.
- The Senate Education Commit
tee approved and sent to the
Finance Committee bills advanc
ing vocational training, educa
tional television, and new state’
colleges for three counties.
One bill, by Sen. Thomas M.
Rees, D-Los Angeles, authorizes
‘ regional occupational centers”,
that would be eligible for federal
vocational training money.
Another, by Sen._Ered- S,
Fan\_ D-Carmel, would "give1
California’s seven educational
television stations an $800,000
boost from the state matched
by the sum from school dis
tricts whose pupils are enrolled
in televised classes.
The committee cleared three
bills authorizing state colleges
for San Mateo, Contra Costa
and Ventura Couties— a first
step toward appropriating
money. However, it refused ap
proval to a bill by Rees seeking
another state college for Los
Angeles County on grounds it
conflicted with recommendations
of the coordinating council for
higher education.

Hundreds to Convene in Monterey

JACL Meeting Sunday
Dr. Stanford Lyman, so
ciologist, and State Sen.
Fred Farr will be the
principal speakers at the
second quarterly meeting
of the Northern California
Western Nevada District
Council of the Japanese
American Citizens League
Sunday at the Mark Thom
as Inn.
Several hundred JACL
members are expected to
be present for the all day
session, which includes a
golf tournament in the
morning. Sessions begin at
noon.
Dr. Tom Taketa is the
district council chairman
and will preside at the
meeting. The meeting is
under the direction of the
Monterey Peninsula chap
ter of the JACL, however,
of which Mike Sanda is
president and Mas Yokogawa and Aki Sugimoto
are meeting chairmen.

Plan Youth Group
Early afternoon activi
ties include business ses
sions and a chapter youth
advisors’ workshop. Speak
er will be Alan Kumamoto,
i(national JACL youth direc
tor.
Kumamoto, 25, Is an
! active member of the
Hollywood JACL board. He
• is preparing for the estab

lishment of a youth organi
zation under the national
JACL which is now operat
ing on an intermin basis.
He also administers the
JACL scholarship pro
gram. He is a graduate of
sociology from Loyola Uni
versity of L.A. and a
candidate for master’s de
gree at USC.

afternoon will be taken up
with a joint adult and youth
panel discussion on the
“Junior JACL program.”

Fred Farr Speaker

The evening quarterly
meeting banquet will begin
at 6 p.m. with Paul Ichiuji
as master of ceremonies.
The welcome to Monterey
will come from Kay Nobusada, president of the
Cultural Heritage
Monterey Peninsula Cham
Following a coffee break,' ber of Commerce, and
the second half of the Mayor George Clemens of
afternoon session will be Monterey.
devoted to a joint adult and
Presentation of awards
youth meeting on the topic
will be made for council
o f “Cultural Heritage,”
with James Murakami, activities.
Speaker of the evening
chairman.
Speaker will be Dr. Stan will be Fred Farr, Califor
ford Lyman, sociologist, nia State senator from
whose topic is, “The Nisei .Monterey County.
President Sanda urged
Personality.” Dr. Lyman is
a professor at Santa Rosa all local JACL members to
State College and an au attend the meetings and
thority on Japanese cul banquet. “It will be an
interesting and educational
ture. .
The remainder of the meeting,” he said.

AIX// ^Ar

Farr to Talk ,

Thursday to

World Affairs
State Sen. Fred S. Farr
of Carmel will relate his
I experiences during a tour
: of Peace Corps instal
lations in Colombia and
; Costa Rica, at tomorrow’s
annual election meeting of
the World Affairs Council
of the Monterey Peninsula,
to be held in the music
room a t Carmel High
School at 8 p.m.
In February, Farr spent
a week in Medellin. Colonibia, with his son Sam, a
Peace 'Corps volunteer;
visited Ambassador Covey,
Oliver in Bogota and in
spected the educational tel
evision work being done
there with Peace .Corps
assistance; then visited his
law partner, Laurence
Horan, who is on leave of
absence as a Peace Corps
director in San Jose, Costa
Rica.
The two partners trav
eled to various parts of
Costa Rica, after which
Farr visited Guatemala
City, Antigua, Chichicastenango and Mexico City,
where he called on Ambas-j
sndor Fulton Freeman of'
Carmel Valley.
The council, in addition
to hearing Farr, will name
a new board of trustees
and select its programs for
the forthcoming year.

tfin MBL Tracks Year
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Work of JACL
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recreation plans for California. Beside him, left to
right, are Dr. Tom Taketa, district chairman who pre
sided over the conference, Paul Ichiuji, master of
ceremonies, and Mayor George Clemens .of Monterey.
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Monterey JACL Named Chapter of Year
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Farr Speaks

At District

Meeting
Activities of the Japanese
American Citizens League
were commended last night
at the concluding session
of the Northern California
and Western Nevada Dis
trict council conference at
the Mark Thomas Inn.
State Sen. Fred S. Farr,
principal speaker at the
council dinner, said, “It is
sometimes easy to forget
the sacrifices made by par
ents and the contribution of
their culture to our land.
In your organization these
things are kept alive.’’
Mayor George Clemens,
at his last public function
prior to going out of office
at tonight’s meeting of .the
Monterey City Council, also
lauded the J ACL and ex
pressed his pleasure in his
long association with its

(Arthur McEwen photo»)

State Sen. Fred S. Farr Lauds Work of JACL

Junior JACL Members Honored

recreation plans for California. Beside him, left to
Judge Russell Zaches of
State Sen. Fred S. Farr addressed the closing dinner right, are Dr. Tom Taketa, district chairman who pre
the Monterey Municipal
of the Northern California and Western Nevada dis sided over the conference, Paul Ichiuji, master of
Court said that “Young Monterey High School Seniors Janis Gota and Kenneth Esaki are shown receiving
trict conference of the Japanese American Citizens ceremonies, and Mayor George Clemens of Monterey.
people of your organization achievement awards from George Nakashima, youth achievement committee
League last night. He lauded the group, and spoke of
chairman at the JACL district banquet last night.
are certainly no problem to
On highway and roadside
the courts. We never see
Mr. and Mrs. Mas Satow something must be done to
headed
by
Aian
Kumamo

tality,
also
mentioned
the
beautification
the Presi
munity
and
church
activi

conserve
areas
for
recrea

them.’’
George Nakashima,
to, who also spoke briefly and Yone Satoda of the tion.
“clean air.”
Chapter of the Year
ties
as
well.
dent
is
seeking
a strong
youth achievement commit
Asks Sansei to Speak Out at the evening dinner meet national JACL.
John Yasamoto of San
President
Johnson
is
Dr.
Tom
Taketa,
district
program
that
will
set aside
Herald
Editor
Honored
Francisco presented the tee chairman, presented council chairman who pie In the afternoon session ing.
3 per cent of all road
pushing
many
conservation
President
Sanda,
on
be

Paul
Ichiuji
was
the
Dr. Stanford Lyman, a
Monterey chapter of the $100 achievement awards to
half of the Monterey chap measures, the first of i money for roadside beauJACL the “Chapter of the Monterey High School sen sided over the Sunday professor at Santa Rosa master of ceremonies, in ter, presented a framed which,
the National Wil ¡ tification, the Carmel
Year” award which was iors Janis Gota and Ken conference, and who hails State College, spoke on troducing .in addition to certificate of appreciation derness Bill, is now law. Democrat stated.
those
already
.mentioned,
“
The
Nisei
Personality.
”
accepted by Mike Sanda, neth Esaki. The awards are from San Jose, received a
Ted Durein, Herald man He also is setting up a land “I am proud of Monterey
loud round of applause Nisei are second genera Kay Nobusada, who to
chapter president. The San
aging
editor, for “his long and water conservation County. It is one of the
brought a welcome as
Francisco chapter was sec based not only on scholar when, in thanking the local tion Americans of Japa president
time
warm
friendship with fund of $125 million and a most conservation - mind
of the Monterey
ship but on school, com chapter for its fine hospi nese ancestry. Taketa said
ond and San Jose third.
Japanese
Americans.
”
department of outdoor rec ed counties in all of Cali
that at some future meet Peninsula Chamber of Aki Sugimoto presented
fornia,” Farr said.
reation,
Farr said.
Commerce,
and
Rev.
Hen

ing he hoped Lyman would
the
golf
awards
for
the
comment on the “Sansei” ry Shimozone of the El
tournament.
or third generation. He Estero Pre sbyterian morning
Farr
spoke
on conserva
Church,
who
gave
the
urged the Sansei to “voice
tion,
explaining
that there
invocation,
as
well
as
Min

your opinions in public
are now 18 million people
nie
Coyle,
mayor-elect
of|
affairs.”
California, that there
Another highlight of the Monterey, Chief of Police in
are 600,000 more being
¡afternoon session was the Frank Marinello, and Mr. added
each year, and
. youth advisors workshop and Mrs. Jerry Enomoto.l

Monterey Chapter Is Tops
John Yasanioto of San Francisco presents the “Chapter Of The Year Award’’ to
Mike Sanda, president of the Monterey Chapter of the Japanese American Citizens
Leaeue.
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Farr Says Hell Fight

To Restore Sur Funds
SACRAMENTO — State Laurance Rockefeller will
Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel) be chairman of the confer
today promised a fight to ence which will draw 800
restore funds for state ac persons from across the
quisition of 2,140 acres at country.
Big Sur.
The senator also report
ed that he will serve as
. chairman of a panel on
| scenic roads and parkways,
during the White House
Conference on Natural)
Beauty to run from Sunday ;
through Tuesday in Wash-j
ington.
Farr said he will attempt j'
to change the minds of
members of the Assembly
The bill introduced by State
Senator Fred Farr last month
Ways and Means Commit
which would allow Soledad
tee which this week re
Housing Authority to become
fused to approve purchase
eligible for either of two fed
of the former Molerá
eral housing loans is still in
Ranch property to allow an
committee.
expansion of Pfeiffer-Big
Wm. F. Brashears, executive
Sur State Park.
secretary for the local author
: He said he also will fight
ity, was in Sacramento on
for the project on the Sen
Thursday and expects to go
ate side. He said the Big
back to the state capitol
again this Thursday while
Sur project would be one of
the committee reviews the 35the most unique in the
word amendment to an exist
country and of tremendous
ing bill that had inadvert
benefit.
ently omitted Soledad Auth
Farr said the White
ority when it was passed
House Conference on Nat
some time back.
ural Beauty also would be
The local authority hopes
attended by other Monte
to replace the “condemned’''
rey County residents in
farm labor c amp housing
cluding Mr. and Mrs. Na
if money becomes available.
thaniel A. Owings of Big
Sur, Will Shaw of Carmel
and County Planning Direc
tor Ed DeMars.
The senator said the fol
lowing persons would serve
on his panel:
George B. Hartzog, di
rector of the National Park
Service; David Levin, di
rector of scenic road stud
ies, Bureau of Public
Works; Kevin Lynch, pro
fessor of planning at Mas
sachusetts Institute of
Technology.
The Soledad Chamber of Com
Edward G. Michaelian,
merce called upon the Monterey
county executive of West
County Board of Supervisors to
chester County, N.Y., pres
day to join in a resolution ask
ident of the National Asso-¡
ing the entrance to the Pinna
ciation of Counties; Sen.
cles be included in the scenic
Gaylord Nelson (D-Wis)
route system.
land Mrs. Ralph A. Reyn
Percy Dunlap, speaking for
olds, executive vice presi
the Chamber told the board that
dent of the California Road
inclusion of Highway 146, which
side Council.
covers 12 miles of access to the
national monument, would mean
federal funds for improvement
of the park.
He said the road improvement
could lead to more improve
ments at the west side site of
the Pinnacles, which, until now,
has gone undeveloped while the
Senate Ag Committee
east side has received all the
OK’s Bill by Farr
benefits.
SACRAMENTO (UPI) -The j
Plans for the west side, ac
Senate Agriculture Committee ¡I
cording to Dunlap, include 25
has approved and sent to the I
campsites, water, road improve
Finance Committee a measure
ments inside the park area and
requiring approved toilets and
a fulltime ranger.
1 handwashing facilites in fruit or
A resolution adopted by the
, vegetable harvesting operations.
chamber, and asking for the
The requirement would per
scenic road, is being supported
tain to operation where five
by State Sen. Fred Farr, D-Caror more employes are working
.mel, Dunlap said. The resolu
two hours or longer a day. The
tion was referred by the board
bill was authored by Sen.’Fred i
to Road Commissioner Bruce
Fan; D-Carmel.
| McClain and Planning Director
E. W. DeMars for review and
recommendations.

Farr Bill on
Housing Loan
Sn Committee

Sdenic Route
For Pinnacles
Is Proposed

RLCULLRS al e.c.-y PLmacles Picnic are Joe and-Lucy
Binsacca and a varying number of their family. They
chatted with Senator Fred Farr, another regular
picnic visitor who has shown a genuine interest in
recreational development of the scenic west side. The
Binsaccas always set up an elaborate camp and settle
down to spend the entire day.

Ask Scenic Tag for
Pinnacles Highway
SALINAS —The Soledad,available, however, unless
¡Mission Chamber of Com- Highway 146 is included in
¡merce yesterday asked the the scenic highway system
¡County Board of Supervis- Dunlap said.
ors to adopt a resolution' He informed the board
urging that Highway 146, -hat state Sen_ Fred Farr
which leads from Soledad D-Carmel, has promised
to the Pinnacles National support for 'the idea in the
Monument, be included in legislature.
the scenic highway system.
After Dunlap presented
The request was made
his case the board re
by Percy Dunlap, acting on
ferred the proposed resolu
behalf of the chamber of
commerce, who said the tion to Planning Director
scenic highway designation
for the 12 miles of highway Ed DeMars and Road
leading to the monument Commissioner Bruce Me
will help make possible the Clain for their suggestions
granting of federal funds and recommendations
for development of the
west side of the Pinnacles.
He said the chamber is
proposing the development
of 25 camp sites in the
area, as well as an ade
quate water supply, road
improvements inside the
park and the hiring of a
full-time ranger.
At present, most devel-opment at the Pinnacles is
.on the east side.
Federal funds will not be
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WASHINGTON (UPI) —
Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson
today opened the White
House Conference on Nat
ural Beauty with a call for
Americans to wipe out
ugliness in the land and
produce “a more beautiful
America.”
In prepared remarks at
the start of the two-day
conference that she nelped
inspire, the First Lady
said, “In the catalog of ills
which afflicts mankind,
civic ugliness and the de
cay of our cities and
countryside is high on
America’s agenda.”
More than 1,000 business,
farm, labor and govern
ment leaders were invited
to participate in the con
ference, which plans to
present recommendations
to President Johnson has
moi row. Johnson has
asked for “sound, econom
ical and imaginative” pro
grams . to beautify the na
tion.
Attending, the conference
from Monterey County are
State Sen. Fred S. Farr (DCarmel), Mr. and Mrs. Nat
Owings, Will Shaw and Ed
DeMars, county planning
director.
Challenge
She said that one of the
. most pressing challenges'
for individuals today is the
“depression and tension”
resulting from the sight of i
a world that is not pleasing
to the eye.
“Ugliness creates bitter
ness,” she said. “Ugliness
is an eroding force on the
people of our land.”
“We are all here to try to
change that,” said the
First Lady who planned to
join in several of the panel
discussions. “This confer
ence is- a step to the
solution, and I think a
great one.”
Mrs. Johnson said the
immediate problem is how
the nation can best fight
ugliness where all depends
.on individual action and
,there is no artistic control.
“There is a growingfeeling abroad in this land
that ugliness, has been
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Weather Forecast
Fair with night and
morning fog.
High temperature yes
terday 56; low last night
49. See page 12.
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(AP Wirephoto)

Talks of Beauty
Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson addresses the opening session today of the tw o-day White
House Conference on Natural Beauty in the State Department auditorium. Seated
at left is Laurance S. Rockefeller, chairman of the conference.
„...
allowed too long, that it is
Will Rebuild
time to say ‘enough’ and to , “Over t he next 401
act,” Mrs. Johnson said.
years . . . (Americans) are
The First Lady said that • going", to rebuild this coun■ “.perhaps the most im :.try 'almost literally,” he
portant part of this confer
promised. “Natural beauty I j'
ence is to help remind our . must be. an integral part of
people that the beauty of ; our national life.”
their land depends upon
\ -Rockefeller is chairman
.'.their own initiative and
of Rockefeller Center, Inc., .
their will.”
: and president of the Rock-,:
;“Natural beauty may be!
efeller Brothers Fund.
a-'national concern and
In other remarks, Sen. ]
there is much that govern
Philip A. Hart said a key
ment can do and should
. part of the beautification
do,” she said, “but it is the
program- would be the
"individual who not only ; acquisition o f shoreline,
benefits, but must protect
sites for recreational pur
a heritage of beauty for
poses.
future generations.
The Michigan Democrat:
National Will
T added that/ Congress would
“There are no autocrats kháye to fashion legislation
in our land to decree ■ jo require “state and local
jand use planning to pro- '
beauty: only a national
,
feet the natural <b,eauty in '
' will.”
Conf erence chairman'
some depth.”
’ Laurance S'. > Rockefeller!
'told the meeting, “Our task
is to produce specific ideas!
' and come up with solu
tions” for the preservation1
and conservation of the
•nation’s natural assets.
Rockefeller said that
several things are needed
to implement a national
b e; a unification program:
More research, better co
ordination among local,
state and federal agencies,
more money for present
jbrograms and more con
ferences.

NEWS
than Laurance.

Anyone who has visited
Jackson Hole, south of
Yellowstone Park, can ap
preciate his love for mak
ing the best of what nature
provided. There are other
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Five County Residents to
Attend White House Meet
Five Monterey County resi
dents are scheduled to take
part in the White House Con
ference on Natural Beauty next
Monday and Tuesday in Wash
ington, D.C.
The conference participants
will be State Sen. Fred Farr of
Carmel, who is chairman of the
Senate Natural Resources Com
mittee; Will Shaw of Carmel, di
rector of the Foundation for En
vironmental Design; Ed De Mars, Monterey County plan ning director; Nathaniel Owings
of Big Sur, vice chairman of
the State Highway Advisory
Committee; and his wife, Mar
garet, who is a member of the
State Park Commission.
Farr will be chairman of a
panel discussion on scenic roads
and parkways Monday afternoon
at 3:30 p.m.
Farr told the Californian that
he plans to discuss the proposed

county park in the Toro area
with Edward Crafts, director of
the Bureau of Outdoor Recrea
tion, Department of the Interior.
“He seems to be interested in
it,” Farr said. “It’s the kind of
thing the bureau should be in
terested in, because it’s a large 1
piece of open space near two t
growing urban areas,” he said.
Participants in the panel to be
chairmarined by Farr will be
George B. Hartzog Jr., director
of the Natural Park Service, De
partment of the Interior; David
Levin, director of the scenic
roads study for the Bureau of
Public Roads, Department of
Commerce; Kevin Lynch, pro
fessor of planning at MIT; Ed
ward G. Michaelian, county ex
ecutive of Westchester County,
N. Y.; U.S. Sen. Gaylord Nel
son, of Wisconsin, and Mrs.
Ralph Reynolds, executive vice
president of the California Road
side Council.
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Weather Forecast
Fair with night and
morning fog.
High temperature yes
terday 56; low last night
49. See page 12.
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NEWS
Comments
Farr’s Love of

Beauty Lands Him
In Good Company
Senator Fred Farr,
whose Interest in beauty
and conservation is known
to all of us, has stepped
Into some top - drawer
company.

His Invitation to partici
pate this week In a tour
with Lady Bird Johnson,
cabinet wives and others
interested in beauty—par- i
ticularly the highway va
riety — is a signal honor’
for him and for us.

ft) PH

Conference

A More

In a sense, even greater
recognition comes from his
selection to participate in
the President’s Conference
on Natural Beauty, of
which Laurance Rockefel
ler is chairman, a couple
of weeks hence.

Beautiful

America
WASHINGTON (UPI) —

Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson
today opened the White
House Conference on Nat
ural Beauty with a call for
Americans to wipe out
ugliness in the land and
produce “a more beautiful
America.”
In prepared remarks at
the start of the two-day
conference that she nelped
inspire, the First Lady
said, “In the catalog of ills
(AP Wircphoto)
which afflicts mankind,
civic ugliness and the de
cay of our cities and
countryside is high on Mrs. Lvntlon B. Johnson addresses the opening session today of the two-day White
America’s agenca.”
House Conference on Natural Beauty in the State Department auditorium. Seated-’)
at left is Laurance S. Rockefeller, chairman of the conference.
More than 1,000 business,
farm, labor and govern
ment leaders were invited allowed too long, that it is
Will Rebuild
- HW
to participate in the con time to say ‘enough’ and to , “Over
t he next 401
ference, which plans to act,” Mrs. Johnson said.
years . . . (Americans) are
present recommendations
The First Lady said that • going, to rebuild this coun
to President Johnson has “perhaps the most im
almost literally,” he
moi row. Johnson has portant part of this confer try
promised. “Natural beauty.
asked for “sound, econom ence is to help remind our ; piust be. an integral part of
ical and imaginative” pro people that the beauty of 5 our national life.”
grams to beautify the na their land depends upon j. -^Rockefeller is chairman
tion.
their own initiative and
Of Rockefeller Center, Inc.,
Attending, the conference their will.”
-and president of the Rock-)
from Moñtérey County are • . “Natural beauty may be
efeller Brothers Fund.
i
a -national concern and
State Sen. Fred S. Farr (DIn other remarks, Sen.!’
there is much that govern
Carmel), Mr. and Mrs. Nat
Philip A. Hart said a key)'
ment can do and should
Owings, Will Shaw and Ed
. part of the beautification
do;” she said, “but it is the
DeMars, county planning
program- would be the
individual who not only
director.
acquisition o f shoreline. [
8
benefits, but must protect
Challenge
sites for recreational pur
a heritage of beauty for
poses.
She said that one of the
future generations.
.¿-The Michigan Democrat
most pressing challenges'
National Will
added that,- Congress would
for individuals today is the
“
There
are no autocrats , have to fashion legislation
“depression and tension”
to require “state and local
resulting from the sight of ¡ In our land to decree
beauty: only a national j, land use planning to proa world that is not pleasing
will.”
. tect the natural <beauty in
to the eye.
Conf erence chairmans some depth.”
“Ugliness creates bitter Laurance
S’. > Rockefeller'
ness,” she said. “Ugliness
’told the meeting, “Our task
is an eroding force on the - is to produce specific ideas
people of our land.”
and come up with solu
“We are all here to try to
tions” for the preservation j1
change that,” said the -and conservation of the¡,
First Lady who planned to •nation’s natural assets.
.join in several of the panel,
Rockefeller said that
Five Monterey County resi
discussions. “This confer several things are. needed
dents are scheduled to take
ence is a step to the1 to implement a national
solution, and I think a
part in the White House Con
b e a ufification program:
great one.”
More research, better co
ference on Natural Beauty next
Mrs. Johnson said the
ordination among local,
Monday and Tuesday in Wash
immediate problem is how
state and federal agencies,
ington, D.C.
the nation can best fight
more money for present
The conference participants
ugliness where all depends
programs and more con
will be State Sen. Fred Farr of
.on individual action and
ferences.
Carmel, who is chairman of the
there is no artistic control.
Senate Natural Resources Com
I “There is a growingmittee; Will Shaw of Carmel, di
feeling abroad in this land
rector of the Foundation for En
that ugliness, has been
vironmental Design; Ed De -

Rockefeller is one of the
more self-effacing broth
ers. He has largely avoided
politics, unlike Nelson in
New York or Winthrop in
Arkansas. David, no no
toriety seeker, has found
public recognition by vir
tue of heading Chase Man
hattan Bank and getting
involved In balance of
payments problems over
seas and with Robert
Moses on money matters of
the World’s Fair at home.

Talks of Beauty

Only John D. Ill has
been less in the public eye
than Laurance.

•

Anyone who has visited
Jackson Hole, south of
Yellowstone Park, can ap
preciate his love for mak
ing the best of what nature
provided. There are other
examples of his feeling for
natural beauty in develop
ments in the Virgin and
Hawaiian Islands.

Fred Farr’s credentials
may of necessity be some
what less imposing than a
Rockefeller’s, but they still
represent long dedication
to the preservation of our
heritage.
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Five County Resicí
Attend White Hoi

Mars, Monterey County plan ning director; Nathaniel Owings
of Big Sur, vice chairman of
the State Highway Advisory
Committee; and his wife, Mar
garet, who is a member of the
State Park Commission.
Farr will be chairman of a
panel discussion on scenic roads
and parkways Monday afternoon
at 3:30 p.m.
Farr told the Californian that
he plans to discuss the proposed

His announcement that
Highway 1 south of Carmel
will probably soon be des
ignated as California’s first
scenic highway was wel
come news, and the fact
that Rex Whitton, federal
high way administrator,
hopes to dedicate it is
indicative of the govern
ment’s interest in provid
ing esthetic pleasure to
those of us who travel not
only the mushrooming In
terstate Highway System
but the scenic state high
ways which will be created
under other programs.

county p
with Ed\
the Bure
tion, Dcj
“He see
C ommissioner Whitton,
it,” Fan
tiling th concerned about the fact
terested that superhighways would
piece ol be built with less feel for
growing beauty than for the straight
Partic line, scar-and-dump con
chairma cept, wrote a couple of
years ago:
George
of the N¡
“In the final analysis we
partmen
will
be judged by the
Levin, i
roads st appearance of our high(Continued on page 2)
Public
Commerce; Kevin bynen, pro
fessor of planning at MIT; Ed
ward G. Michaelian, county ex
ecutive, of Westchester County,
N. Y.; U.S. Sen. Gaylord Nel
son, of Wisconsin, and Mrs.
Ralph Reynolds, executive vice
president of the California Road
side Council.
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WASHINGTON (UPI) —
Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson
today opened the White
House Conference on Nat
ural Beauty with a call for
Americans to wipe out
ugliness in the land and
produce “a more beautiful
America.”
In prepared remarks at
the start of the two-day
conference that she nelped
inspire, the First Lady
said, “In the catalog of ills
(AP Wiicphoto)
which afflicts mankind,
civic ugliness and the de
cay of our cities and
countryside is high on Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson addresses the opening session today of the tw o-day White
America’s agenua.”
House Conference on Natural Beauty in the State Department auditorium. Seated ■'
at left is Laurance S. Rockefeller, chairman of the conference.
More than 1,000 business,
farm, labor and govern
ment leaders were invited
allowed too long, that it is
Will Rebuild
to participate in the con time to say ‘enough’ and to
“Over t he next 40
ference, which plans to
act,” Mrs. Johnson said.
years . . . (Americans) are
present recommendations
The First Lady said that • going; to rebuild this coun
to President Johnson has “perhaps the most im try 'almost literally,” he
moi row. Johnson has
portant part of this confer
promised. “Natural beauty i
asked for “sound, econom
ence is to help remind our ; piust be. an integral part of
ical and imaginative” pro
people that the beauty of
; our national life.”
grams to beautify the na
their land depends upon -. \Rockefeller is chairman
tion.
their own initiative and
of Rockefeller Center, Inc.,¡
their will.”
Attending, the conference
' and president of the Rock
■ . “Natural beauty may be
from Moñtérey County are
efeller Brothers Fund.
a - national concern and
State Sen. Fred S. Farr (DIn other remarks, Sen.
there is much that govern
Carmel). Mr. and Mrs. Nat
Philip A. Hart said a key
ment can do and should
Owings, Will Shaw and Ed
. part of the beautification
do;” she said, “but it is the
DeMars, county planningprogram- would be the
individual who not only : acquisition o f shoreline.,’
director.
benefits, but must protect
sites for recreational pur- j
Challenge
a heritage of beauty for
poses.
She said that one of the
future generations.
j -The Michigan Democrat
most pressing challen,, es
l- added that.- Congress would
National Will
for individuals today is the
“There are no autocrats , have to fashion legislation
“depression and tension”
In our land to decree ' ío require “state and local
resulting from the sight of I
beauty: only a national
land use planning to pro
a world that is not pleasing
will.
”
tect the natural ?beauty in
to the eye.
Conf erence chairman
some depth.”
“Ugliness creates bitter
Laurance S’. > Rockefeller
ness,” she said. “Ugliness
’told the meeting, “Our task
is an eroding force on the
is to produce specific ideas
people of our land.”
and come up with solu
“We are all here to try to
tions” for the preservation!
change that,” said the
and conservation of the
First Lady who planned to
nation’s natural assets.
join in several of the panel,
Rockefeller said that
Five Monterey County resi
discussions. “This confer
several things are needed
dents
are scheduled to take
ence is a step to the
to implement a national
part
in
the White House Con
solution, and I think a
b e a ufification program:
great one.”
ference on Natural Beauty next
More research, better co
Mrs. Johnson said the? ordination among local,
Monday and Tuesday in Wash
immediate problem is how¡
state and federal agencies,
ington, D.C.
more money for present
the nation can best fight
The conference participants
ugliness where all depends
programs and more con
will be State Sen. Fred Farr of
ferences.
.on individual action and
Carmel, who is chairman of the
there is no artistic control.
Senate Natural Resources Com
( “There is a growingmittee; Will Shaw of Carmel, di
feeling abroad in this land
rector of the Foundation for En
that ugliness. has been
vironmental Design; Ed DeMars, Monterey County plan ning director; Nathaniel Owings
of Big Sur, vice chairman of
the State Highway Advisory
Committee; and his wife, Mar
garet, who is a member of the
State Park Commission.
Farr will be chairman of a
panel discussion on scenic roads
and parkways Monday afternoon
at 3:30 p.m.
Farr told the Californian that
he plans to discuss the proposed
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Five County Resid
Attend White Hoi

His announcement that
Highway 1 south of Carmel
will probably soon be des
ignated as California’s first
scenic highway was wel
come news, and the fact
that Rex Whitton, federal
high way administrator,
hopes to dedicate it is
indicative of the govern
ment’s interest in provid
ing esthetic pleasure to
those of us who travel not
only the mushrooming In
terstate Highway System
but the scenic state high
ways which will be created
under other programs.

county p
with Ed\
the Bure
tion, Def
“He see
C ommissioner Whitton,
it,” Fan
tiling th concerned about the fact
terested that superhighways would
piece ol be built with less feel for
growing beauty than for the straight
Partic line, scar-and-dump con
chairma cept, wrote a couple of
years ago:
George
of the N¡
“In the final analysis we
partmen
will be judged by the
Levin, i
appearance of our highroads st
(Continued on page 2)
Public
Commerce; Kevin bynen, pro
fessor of planning at MIT; Ed
ward G. Michaelian, county ex
ecutive of Westchester County,
N. Y.; U.S. Sen. Gaylord Nel
son, of Wisconsin, and Mrs.
Ralph Reynolds, executive vice
president of the California Road
side Council.

LBJ Asks Beauty on U.S. Roads
Ides, Sun and Moon
tow

2:59 am O.lft
2:28 pm 0.9 ft
3:41am -0.5 ft
3:09 pm 1.2 ft
Sunrise

Sunset

5:53 am 8:22 pm
5:51am 8:23 pm

HIGH

8:58 am
8:44 pm
9:53 am
9:12 pm

4.1ft
5.7 ft
4.2 ft
6.0 ft

Moonrise Moonset

4:02 am
4:32 am

5:02 pm
6:11pm

SECTIONS — TEN CENTS

(Bill
LBJ Requests Action

U.S. Billboard,
Junkyard Ban
WASHINGTON (AP)—President Johnson asked
Congress today to ban billboards and unsightly junk
yards along busy highways. And he sought funds for
highway beautification.
In a letter to officials of the Senate and House,
Johnson put forth these sweeping and controversial
proposals one day after the close of a White House
conference on natural
beauty.
The President said the na
tion’s highways offer the
greatest promise and oppor
tunity for beautification.
By acting to bring
beauty to our roads, by
making nature and recrea
tion easily accessible,” he
said, “our highway system
can become immensely
more valuable in serving
Winding up the agenda of the needs of the American
the White House Confer people.”
He told Congress conser
ence on Natural Beauty
vation
“must make an
last night, delegates sent
effort to put beauty within
in urgent wire to Califor- reach of those who live in
lia Gov. Edmund G. our cities, and make it a
Brown urging that he call a part of the daily life of
California Conference on every American.”
That amounts to a re
Natural Beauty, according
statement of the central
to State Sen. Fred S. Farr.
,1’ Farr said the White theme of the natural beau
ty conference.
,House conference ended
The most controversial
With a stirring message of the presidential recom
from President Lyndon B. mendations was his plan to
Johnson in the East Room control outdoor advertis
of the White House. “It
ing.
was probably the finest
No Billboards
message on natural beauty
“In general,” he told
ever delivered by a presi
Congress, “such controls
dent,” said Farr.
would require that no ad
California figured prom
vertising signs be erected
inently in all of the 17
panels of the conference, in areas within 1,000 feet of
Farr said, particularly the pavement and visible
Monterey County. Monte to the passing motorists.
rey County citizens who Existing signs would have
attended the conference, to be removed by July 1,
1970.”
besides Farr, included:
Johnson said that, if
Ed DeMars, Monterey
County planning director; Congress agrees, no states
Nathaniel Owings, Big Sur could receive federal high
architect and member of way aid after Jan. 1, 1968
the State Recreation Com- unless they control bill(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 2)

(Continued from page 1)

cost of purchase or con effort from being dissi

demnation.”
In submititng a package
of four bills Johnson was
doing just what the, 1000
delegates to. the natural
beauty conference wanted.
Johnson, who called the
two-day conference, wound
it up with a big reception
at the White House and a
lengthy speech pronounc
ing his own dedication to
State Control
“I recommend that as a the cause of natural
condition of receiving fed beauty.
~'eral aid, states must ex
Chairman Laurance
ercise control along the Rockefeller and four panel
entire interstate and pri- ¡ ists had reported to the
mary systems. No new President some of the
junkyards could be estab scores of recommendations
lished within 1,000 feet of for expansion of scenic
the pavement and visible highways, protection o f
to the motorist. Existing waters, reclaiming lands
junkyards would have to. be ¡ and wildlife and a need to
effectively screened or re educate Americans on na
moved by July 1, 1970.”
ture’s beauties.
The President said some
F’ollow Ups
states might lack adequate
Johnson said he wants
police powers to control governors to follow up with
outdoor advertising and similar conferences in ev
junkyards.
ery state. Two are sched
“Where this is the case,” uled in California and Mas
he said, “the federal gov sachusetts. The President
ernment would be author said he aimed “to keep the
ized to pay its share of the; fruits of this enormous
boards along interstate and
primary roads — the most
heavily traveled highways.
Billboards still would be
permitted, however, along
routes zoned or used pri
marily for commercial or
Industrial purposes.
I n proposing controls
over junkyards, Johnson
said:

pated.”
“I intend to make full
use of your work,” he told
the delegates at the White ¡
House, “and I hope local
officials in every state will!
do the same.”
Johnson told about his Í
bills, saying:. “Wé have not:
been idle while you were
working.” He said he was:
determined that the gov
ernment be “a model and a
pacesetter in this field.”

Sen. Farr

Reports to

Conference

Farr Offers
Scenic Road
Plan to LBJ
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Mon
terey County’s State Sen. Fred
Farr Tuesday night presented !
a four-point plan for improving;
the scenic beauty of American
highways to President and Mrs.
Lyndon B. Johnson and 800
participants in the White House
Conference on Natural Beauty.
Farr was one of four panel
chairman selected to make pre
sentations at the gathering,
which not only filled the East
Room of the White House, but
overflowed into four other
rooms.
The Senator said that it is
about time that the American
motorist was given a “beauty
break.”
Farr proposed:
—“Substantially strength
ened” billboard control to ban
! billboards on interstate and pri
mary highway systems, except
in those areas zoned for in
dustrial and commercial use.
—That a portion ol federal
funds now used for secondary
roads be channeled into scenic
roads and parkways.
—A series of White House
“recognition awards” for the
best rural scenic and urban
esthetic highways, to be desig
nated as the President’s “High
ways of the year.”
—More federal funds for de
velopment of scenic highways.
Farr chaired the conference’s
panel on scenic highways.
t
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Farr was one of four panel
chairman selected to make pre
sentations at the gathering,
which' not only filled the East
Room of the White House, but
overflowed into four other
rooms.
The Senator said that it is
about time that the American
motorist was given a “beauty
break.”
Farr proposed:
—“Substantially s.trengthened” billboard control to ban
I billboards on interstate and pri-'
mary highway systems, except
in those areas zoned for in
dustrial and commercial use.
—That a portion of federal
funds now used for secondary
roads be ‘channeled into scenic
roads and parkways.
—A series of White House
“recognition awards” for the
best rural scenic and urban
esthetic highways, to be desig
nated as the President’s “High
ways of the year.”
—More federal funds for de
velopment of scenic highways.
Farr chaired the conference’s
panel on scenic highways.
I
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Monjterey County’s State Sen. Fred
! Farr Tuesday night presented
a four-point plan for improving
the scenic beauty of American
highways to President and Mrs.
¡ Lyndon B. Johnson and 800
participants in the White House
Conference on Natural Beauty.

rarr Offers
Scenic Road
Plan to LBJ

Sen. Farr

■

I

Reports to
Conference^

■

(.Continued from page 1)
mission; Nicholas Roose-B
vélt, vice chairman of the K
Scenic Resources Advisory ■
Commission; Mrs. Nathan- B
iel (Margaret) Owings, W
member of the State Park B
Commission; and W i i1 I B
Shaw, Carmel architect
and president of the Poundation for Environmental

Design.

tree blight, air pollution and po<B

------- -------- --------------------------

Recommendations

■

Farr said Conference I
Chairman Laurance RockHF" _B .
efeller asked four of the 17 M ACf I |O
I PBIWO
panel chairmen to deliver
the recommendations of
*
—
the conference to the Pres- II * I
AH t*
ident at the conclusion of |""| |
| U I
the conference.
B||||f
The four were Mrs. Ar- Monterey County sher-l tW- thur Whittemore of Hing- iff>s deputies today rescued 1<B; T: ?
ham. Mass., a delegate of an 18-y ear-old boy from a pB .
the League of Women! 100.foot cliff in the Gorge aB^g
Voters; Edward Bacon, jeast Of Pfeiffer State Park.
Philadelphia director of;He was described as hag- SB
city planning; William Hoi-; gard from his ordeal, but ^B^jA
ly Whyte of New York,!unparmed.
I IBy^

Í

“I recommend that as a the cause of natural pacesetter in this field.'
condition of receiving fed-j beauty.
~a
eral aid, states must ex-: Chairman Laurance
ercise control along the Rockefeller and four panel-,
entire interstate and pri ists had reported to the!
mary systems. No new President some of the i
junkyards could he estab-1 scores of recommendations1
lished within 1,000 feet of for expansion of scenic
the pavement and visible highways, protection o f i
to the motorist. Existing waters, reclaiming lands;
junkyards would have to. be and wildlife and a need to
effectively screened or re educate Americans on na
moved by July 1, 1970.”
ture’s beauties.
The President said some
Follow Ups
states might lack adequate Johnson said he wants
police powers to control governors to follow up with
outdoor advertising and I similar conferences in ev
junkyards.
ery state. Two are sched
“Where this is the case,” uled in California and Mas
he said, “the federal gov-¡ sachusetts. The President
ernment would be author said he aimed “to keep the
ized to pay its share of the , fruits of this enormous:

conference co-chairman;! According to park offi-} B
and Farr.
cials the youth was identi- I
Farr made the following fied ’ag Ronaid Johnson of oB ?
presentation to President Dublin He and his com- ]B
and Mrs. Johnson and nion> steve Murphy, 18,
some 800 assembled dele- aIgQ
Duplin< had hiked
gates in the East Room
the rugged countryside sBi-^
and overflowing into four Qf Log Padres National O®
other rooms of the White Forest< just behind Uie
House:
campgrounds at Pfeiffer,
“Mr. President, M r s . tQ gQ fishing.
WSÉ
Johnson and Mr. Vice
decided to climb
President: Our conference - --------------------------------- ÍOW
wishes to call attention to . d gtrial and commercial Bm|
the fact that the average
ggjgg
•American spends approxi- ,<3_We urge that the I
mately two months of his
similar action Bgg|
life each year behind the
thQge roads where their Bggj
steering wheel of his cai
trol is paramount.
¡
driving between his home „4_We suggest that a ¡Ball
and his job, not to mention
Uon of the federal funds B|j|
leisure time driving.
now uged {or secondary HB|
Beauty Break
roads bg channeled into MB
“Despite the best efforts 1
.c roads and park- MB
of road builders to unsnarl
A Ux induCement to B^fe
traffic jams, the overorations and individu-l —
crowded streets and the
might take the form of M
constant viewing from the rmuting payment in rec-; BM
road of automobile junkn ]andj scenic easeyards and ugly billboards ments or fOr example, |^B|
make driving a tedious, dwood g40Ves, in lieu of j||gj
wearing, and nerve-rack-cagh.
g|||
ing experience for many (¡We suggest a series of Hi
Americans. Consequently, white House recognition ■
we believe that the time
rds for the best rural;
has come to give the gcenlc and urban esthetic ■
American motorist a beau- hi hways t0 pe designated ’ ■ <
ty break.
as& the President’s “High- ¡ B®
“We recommend a new
Qf thg YearM
and substantial progiam of
pjrst Lady Praised
H|
scenic roads and parkways <<We commend the First I
in reasonable proximity to
for her highway
I the large population cenu tiflcation interests ’ |
ters of our nation—this to
might well includebe encouraged on all levels ^ncouraging the governors’r
of government.
wiveg t0 join with Mrs. ■
To launch this program, j oh n son in promoting
we recommend immediate events in their respective i(
blast-off with the target gtates similar to the recent;
date for completion 1976, yfrgmia Scenic Landmarks ,
the 200th anniversary of the TQur
founding of our republic.
<<And we pelieve that
“In no domestic activity;When federal highway
is more money expended funds become embroiled in
wan on highways paid for ^dispute between ^con-j
by the highway user. To highway department, if the
give the motorist an addi- |SSUe cannot be settled atijS
tional break, we recomstate level, the Depaitmend that in all highway men of the Interior as well
improvement and devel- as the Bureau of Public
opment, in the states as Roads should be vested
well as in the country, with authority to help solve
esthetics and the amenities(the problem.
must be considered equally “Finally, Mr. President,
with highway safety and we pelieve that a more
good engineering p r a c- peautiful America requnes
tices. To accomplish these coordinated land acquisieoals, Mr. President, we tion, over-all planning ano,
suggest:
.teamwork, in the multiple
‘May’ to ‘Must’
interest public works pioj! “1 That vour recom-jects including, but no ,
mandatory limited to, highway, waI
X“esSes"Slterway. and recreation
\
319 funds be translated into ¡needs.
I
immediate Congressional,
’
1
action by changing the dent._________
little word “may" to|
“must”.
; •
“2—We urge that bill
board control be substan
tially strengthened and we
urge mandatory controls ¡

Presents Proposal ^¿£¿:

Johnson Asks
Cleanup Laws
For Highways
WASHINGTON iti’D—President Johnson asked Congress today
tor legislaiton to erase auto junkyards and billboards from the
nation’s highways and make travel more scenic for American
__----- — _
motorists.
, In a letter to the House;
Speaker and Senate President,
the federal government would
Johnson said he was transmit
be authorized to pay its share1
ting a package of four bills de
of the cost of purchase or con
signed to beautify the 250,000
demnation.” ,
miles
of interstate and primary
Asks Broader Power
highways.
The Present called for
Two of the bills would
broader authority to use fed
strengthen controls on outdoor
eral-aid funds on a matching
advertising and junkyards with
basis to pay for landscape and
in view of motorists.
roadside development. Under
The President proposed that'
this authority, rest and recrea
states
— as a condition to re
tion areas could be acquired
ceiving federal highway grants
for use by the traveling public,
after Jan. 1, 1968—control,out
he said.
door advertising along sections
Johnson also proposed that
of highways not zoned or used/
states be required to useper I predominantly
for commercial
cent of their federal-aid funds
or
industrial
purposes.
to acquire land alongsideQiigh1 ways for enhancing scenic
Would Require Removal
• beauty. For some years, he
In general, such controls
i said, states have been permitwould require that no hew ad- j
| ted to do this but have used
vertising signs be erected in ¡
’ the authority only rarely.
areas within 1,000 feet of. the
Another proposal was that
pavement and visible to pass
: each state be required to use
ing motorists. Present bill
: one-third of federal aid now reboards would have to be re
. ceived for secondary roads to
moved by July 1, 1970. '
construct scenic roads, and
While paying tribute to ad
access to scenic and recrea
vertising as having “an im
tional areas, and to provide
portant and valuable” role in
landscape and roadside de
American life, Johnson stiid:
velopment
along' interstate
“It is neither in the interests
! highways.
of the advertising industry or
Johnson said that beautifying
the nation, to permit aifurther
side roads “will add immense
decrease of our dwindling nat
ly to the value of our highway
ural beauty.”
system” by providing access to
To screen junkyards from the
lakes and forests, picnic and
motoring public, Johnson rec
historical areas, beaches and
ommended that federal aid be
mountain trails.
j barred unless, states exercise ¡
He said it will “add an en
i control along the entire inter- j
tirely new dimension of pleas
state and primary systems. No
ure and recreation and spiritu
new' junkyards could be estab
al satisfaction to the existing
lished in the 1,000-foot re
goals of our road program.”
stricted area and existing junk
In the next fiscal year, John- ¡
yards would have to be
son said, an estimated $3.9 bil
screened or removed by July 1,
lion will be spent on federal1970.
aid highways. He called this
‘we must recognize, both in
“an investment in the future of
the case of junkyards and out
America.” ■
door advertising, that some
The
President
proposed
states lack adequate police
spending a potential $220 mil
powers for control,” Johnson
lion a year on the highway
said. ‘ Where this is the case,
beautification program. This
LBJ
Page 2, Col. 3
would inclyde up to $120 mil-'
lion brought in by the 3 per
cent state use requirement and
$100 million for county and city
officials to build rest areas,
scenic drives and recreation
sites.

Highway One

bcemc

Dedication
Is Planned
SACRAMENTO — State,
Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel)'
today announced that cere
monies to dedicate High
way 1 south of Carmel as
an official state scenic
highway will be announced
soon.
He said that Gov. Brown
and Rex Whitton, director,
ILS. Bureau of Public
Roads in Washington D.C.,
are expected to attend.
The senator also an
nounced that the California
Advisory Committee on a
Master Plan for Scenic
Highways has reached
agreement upon criteria,
standards and procedures
to determine the designa-?
tion of an official scenic/
state highway. ■
In reaching agreement,
the committee acted to rec
ommend Highway 1 in Mon
terey County as the state’s
first official scenic high-,
way.
Farr said the commit
tee’s r e c o m m endations
must be acted upon by the
California director of pub
lic works as the commit
tee’s functions are advisory
oniy.
Farr said the “criteria,
standards and procedures
¡are designed to be used in
'joint state and county or
city efforts to protect road
side scenery and to develop,
!the highways in accord,
with the best concepts of
scenic highways.”
Monterey County’s High
way 1 has been used as a
pilot to demonstrate stand
ards.
The scenic highway ad
visory committee and the
scenic highway program
were created under legisla
tion authored by Farr in
1963.
Committee members are
Supervisor Harry P.
Schmidt of Merced County
'¡(chairman); Nathaniel A.
'Owings fo Big Sur, Robert
¡E. Grunwald of Hanford;,
.’Richard M. Leonard of San
¡Francisco, Dee W. McKen
zie of. Sacramento, Edwin
S. Moore of San Francisco
and C. Perry Walker of I
Manhattan Beach.

---------- —-------- ----- /i./'/r

Farr's
Senate
• •
Colleagues Give
Vote of Thanks
SACRAMENTO — State
Sen. Fred S. Farr of
Carmel today was given a
vote of thanks by the State
Senate for his recent key
role in the White House
Conference on Natural
Beauty.
Senate Resolution 218,
introduced by Sen. James
Cobey of Merced, com
mended Farr for having
been honored by the con
ference, in being named
one of four persons to
make a personal report of
its findings and recommen
dations to President Lyn
don B. Johnson, Mrs. John
son and Vice President
Hubert Humphrey.
The State Senate extend
ed further thanks for his
having represented Cali
fornia so ably and with
such distinction, pointingout that immediately fol
lowing the conference, the
President had Incorporated
¡ Farr’s report in his recom! mendations 'to Congress.

Senate Defeats Farr Move to
Create Redwood National Park
SACRAMENTO (AP) — park,” commented Sen. trees,” said Sen. Randolph
The Senate defeated a Carl L. Christensen, D- Collier, (D-Yreka, who
resolution Saturday calling Eureka. Christensen said represents neighboring Sis| for the federal government that if a national park were kiyou County. Collier obto establish a Redwood established in his Hum- jected to a national park,
National Park in north boldt County district it citing the restriction it
would make additional in- would place on use of the
western California.
The vote was 20 to 12 roads into the timber in- land.
“You just try to take
against the proposal by dustry.
Forestry is the main your dog for a walk in a
Sen. Fred S. Farr, D-Car
Collier
livelihood, of the area, national park
mel.
“This is a blind approach Christensen said, adding said,
to acquiring a redwood i¿hat t h e unemployment,
¡rate is currently 13 per1
cent. He said that 53,000
acres of the county are •
already in state redwood
parks.
“The only reason for this
resolution is so that con
servation groups can point
with pride at their ac
complishment and ask for
more cont ributions,” !'
SACRAMENTO (UPD-The State
Christensen said.
Senate has rejected a resolu
Christensen reported the
tion seeking a federal redwood
boards of supervisors of.
park in California. Strong op
Humboldt, Del Norte and
position was voiced by legisla
M e ndocino counties op
tors from the redwood country.
posed a redwood national
park. Farr remarked that
The Senate, in an unusual Sat
he received a petition
urday session, defeated, 20-12,
signed by 1,500 Humboldt
the measure by Sen. Fred S.
County residents support
Farr, D-Carmel, urging the
ing the park.
President and Congress to create
“People get emotionally
the park.
wound up about redwood
Sen. Carl L. Christensen, DEureka, conceded that talking
against redwoods was like
speaking against “God and
country.” But he told the up
per chamber there were “more
than enough redwood trees for
everyone.” He said the state
had 53,000 acres in redwood
parks in his county alone.
Sen. Randolph Collier, D- Yre
ka, also opposed the measure,
despite Farr’s contention that
within 40 years the last old
growth redwoods now in private
/'<
ownership may have fallen to
lumbermen.
Senate OKs Measure

// c--*
Farr’s Move
For U.S. Redwood
Park Defeated

Requiring T&ilets
SACRAMENTO (UPI)-The
Senate Wednesday voted unan
imously to require toilets in the
farm fields for the dignity of
workers and the sanitation of
food.
The bill by Sen. Fred Farr
(D-Carmel) went to the Assem
bly on a 29-0 vote. He said it
had been worked out with ag
ricultural interests so that there
was no opposition.
The measure requires farm
ers to provide one toilet and
one handwashing facility for
each 40 workers in a field
where food is grown or harvest
ed for human consumption. It
requires the facilities to be
within a five-minute walk of
workers.
Enforcement is placed with
local health officials with the
assistance of county agricultur
al commissioners. A violation
would be a misdemeanor.
Labor
Secretary
Willard
Wirtz expressed shock at the
lack of toilet and handwashing
facilities when he inspected
California’s farm labor situation
and found one field where a
woman had to walk a mile
over fences to a toilet.

Farr Hasn't Given Up
Fight tor National Park
State Sen. Fred Farr, D-Car
mel, hasn’t given up the fight
to establish a national redwood
park in California.
Farr, commenting on the re
cent Senate defeat of his reso
lution memorializing the fed
eral government to move swift
ly to establish the park, today
said he hopes “that the Presi
dent and Congress will not con
strue the defeat—as an action
representing the majority feel
ing of'the citizens of this state.”
Farr said that “national and
international interest as well as
the interest of California’s cit
izens was ignored in the Sen
ate's action. . . .1 am confident
that such interest will be re
spected on the national level,

zAZ

where this matter may be con
sidered objectively outside of
the arena influenced by a single
self-industry interest.”
The senator blamed defeat of
his resolution on the forest
products industry, “which is
harvesting the 2.000-year-old
redwood giants at an alarming
rate. . . .1 still maintain that
the pressures exerted by the
forest products industry to de
feat this measure are in direct
contravention to the recreation
potential of the north coast
counties and the boost to the
economy of that depressed area
when the fast-fading redwood
saw lumber industry will come
to an abrupt close as the last
redwood giant in private own
ership is felled.”

Field Toilet
Bill Lags Here?
OK'd by Senate
While the State Senate has
Voted unanimously to require
‘toilets m the farm fields, simi
lar approval is lagging on the
Monterey County government
I level.
The sanitation bill, for the
dignity of workers and the sani
tation of food, is by Sen. Fred
Farr, D-Carmel. It went to the
Assembly this week on a 29-0
vote.
. The measure requires farm
ers to provide one toilet and one
handwashing, facility for each
40 workers in a field where food
is grown or harvested for human
consumption according to Unit
ed Press International.

It requires the facilities to be
wdthin a five-minute walk ot
the workers.
The Monterey County Board
of Supervisors, seeking opinion
on the bill, referred it on May
10 to the Health Department,
Agricultural Advisory Commit
tee, Farm Bureau and Grow
er-Shipper Vegetable Associa tion.
To date only the Health De
partment and the Agricultural
Committee, both official county
bodies, have replied. Notliing
has been heard from the Farm
Bureau
or
Grower-Shipper
Vegetable Association.
The Health Department re plied it was in favor of the bill,
and the Agricultural Commit
tee submitted a semi-favorable
reply with minor variations to
the bill passed by the Senate.
On June 7, at the board’s
next regular meeting, a public,
hearing will be conducted. It is
expected the board will take a
position on the bill at that time.
The bill was instigated after
Labor Secretary W. Willard
Wirtz’ visit to the Salinas Val
ley, and his expressed shock
at the lack of toilet and hand
washing facilities in the fields.
Under Farr’s bill enforcement
is placed with local health of
ficials with the assistance of
county agricultural commission
ers. A violation would be a mis
demeanor.

l>etter Box
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What’s YOUR Opinion?
Another Monument?
Editor, The Herald:
This is an open letter
to Senator Fred Farr:
“We all appreciated
your excellent work in
preserving the beauty of
our state. Some people
enjoy the scenic high
ways and some just en
joy strolling along the
beach. Others are at
tracted to quaint little
shops or the fine dining
wharf.
.'“The State of Califor
nia owns the land at the
very front entrance to
our wharf. They collect
rent from the owner of
this historical restaurant,
formerly called ‘Pop
Erns t’s .’ For many
years, it has been known
as ‘C e r r i t o’s at the
Wharf.’
• “The state is .Intending
to buy this pretty build
ing, only to tear it down
at great expense. In its
stead, the state plans to
erect a costly monument
in memory, of Commo
dore Sloat.
•“The irony of it all, is,
the state has been crying
the blues that they need
more and more money
from us taxpayers.
’ “It is well known that
•the restaurant in itself is
an historical landmark.
It is well kept and is an
asset to the entrance of
our wharf. I’m sure the
tourists agree that it is
very attractive.
. “Sen. Farr, go down to
the wharf, try to envision
a cement monument
there, and then drive
over to the Presidio and
there you will see a
Commodore Sloat monu
ment. So why do we need
another one?”
DOLLY COLGATE,
Monterey.
—

State Senate
Memorializes

Sister Kieran
SACRAMENTO — The
State Senate has voted a
resolution expressing re
gret upon the recent death
of Sister Kieran Hanifan,
sister superior and princi
pal at the Santa Catalina
’School for Girls in Monte
rey.
The resolution described
Sister Kieran as a person
of great warmth and
charm, universally loved
and having a cultivated
mind. It credited her with
the expansion of the school
facilities since 1950.
The resolution was en
tered by State Sen. Fred
Farr, D-Carmel.

Farr Prepares Smog

Bill in Legislature
6/y
SACRAMENTO
—State
Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel) today announced he
will attempt to enter legis
lation next week to allow a
•; county to form an air
[ pollution control district
j before a smog condition
1 exists.
* Under present law, a
! pollutant situation must
I exist before a county can
I take steps to form a
I control district.
Farr said this morning
that Assemblyman John T.
Knox (D-Richmond) has a
bill which appears suitable
to carry the amendment.
At a late hour today, the
| senator said, “I am goingover to see Knox right now
i and see if I can get
’ permission to amend the
¡ bill.”
According to the state
health and safety code, a
board of supervisors may
create an air pollution.
control district if evidence
shows that “the air is so
polluted as to become
injurious to health, etc.”
Following the use of the
word “polluted” in this
sentence, Farr proposed to
add the words “or is likely
to become so polluted.”
If he is successful in
attaching the amendment j
to the Knox bill, Farr said
it likely will be heard
before the Senate Com
mittee on Local Govern-

ment around the end of
next week.
Monterey County inter
ests are seeking establish-'
ment of the district before,
the county acts upon a
request for a Humble Oilj
Co. refinery at Moss Land-¡
ing.
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Favorable Action* on/<r
Anchovy Reduction Bill
SACRAMENTO — A bill the only witness to be ap-,
! allowing the taking of an- plauded by both members!
jchovies for reduction pur of the committee and the
poses was reported favor large audience at the hear
ably by the_^i_a_t_e Fish ing.
and Game Committee yes
terday, according to Sen.
Fred Farr 'of Carmel.
The bill, authored by As-1
semblyman Vincent Thom
as of Los Angeles, would
allow a catch of 15,000 tons
of the fish north of Point
Conception and 100,000 tons
south of the point.
All fish taken must be
over 5 inches, according to
-provisions of the bill, and
¡in southern waters they
must be netted at least 2
miles -offshore. These pro
visions are designed to pro
tect the bait industry.
A scientist for the fish
and game commission tes
tified the take would repre
sent only 5 per cent of the!
;anchove population in the
area to be fished and that
about 60 per cent of the.
population dies each year1
of old age.
Permission to fish for,
anchovies for reduction'
¡into fish meal long has!
been sought by the com-l
mercial fishing i n d u stry;
and a means of providing!
employment for the survi
vors of the once-great sar
dine fishery.
Present at yesterday’s
hearing were Frank Manaco, president, and John
(Bricky) Crivello, mana
ger of the Monterey Seine
and Line Fishermen’s Un
ion.
Manaco testified and was

County Representatives Praise
White House Beauty Conference
SALINAS — Representa
tives of Monterey County,
who attended the White
House Conference on Nat
ural Beauty May 24 and 25
in Washington, have re
turned with high praise for
the conference and the
expectation of substantial
benefits to the county.
The conference was at
tended by County PlanningDirector Ed DeMars, na
tionally - known architect
Nathaniel Owings of Big
Sur and his wife, Mar
garet, State Sen. Fred
Farr, D-Carmel, and au
thor and former diplomat
Nicholas Roosevelt, also of
Big Sur,
Other experts in the
fields of planning and con
servation, as well as local,
state and federal govern
ment leaders, attended the
conference from all over
the country.

Owings was available for
comment on the confer
ence.
Both Farr and DeMars
agreed that probably the
most significant develop
ment to come out of the
conference so far as Mon
terey County is concerned
was the list of recom
mendations o n highway
beauty which the President
submitted to Congress last
week.

Monterey County,” calls
for 1.2 million acres of
surplus military land in the
U. S. to be made available
to local governments and
the park service this year
for the development of
recreation land.
DeMars said the secre
taries of defense, interior
and agriculture already
are working closely on the
preparation of the project.

Highways Panel

He said there is a possi
bility that, under the pro
gram, Monterey County
could obtain for park pur
poses a small portion of
Fort Ord which will be cut
off by the Salinas-Monterey
freeway. •
A total of 16 panels,
similar to the one Farr
headed, held meetings dur
ing the two-day confer
ence, dealing with such
matters as highways, bill
board r control, suburban
development, underground
utilities and scenic parks.
DeMars said he attended
several of the panel meet
ings which had relevance
to problems faced by Mon
terey County. He said he
also took time out to

The r ecommendations
originally were presented
to the President by Farr in
his capacity as chairman
of the scenic highways
panel.
The r ecommendations
were for:
1 — The elimination of
billboards within 1,000 feet
of interstate or primary
highway systems in areas
not zoned for commercial
First Lady
use as a condition of
A frequent visitor to federal aid. All existing
conference sessions was billboards would have to be
Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson. removed by July 1, 1970.
The final session was held 2 — A state requirement
in the White House May 25. prohibiting the further es
Both DeMars and Farr tablishment of junk yards
were ebullient on their within 1,000 feet of inter
return from Washington.
state, or. primary highway
“I thought it was an systems or within the visi
excel lent conference,” bility of a motorist, as a
DeMars said. “It served a condition of federal aid.
real purpose in making the Junk yards already in
scenic conservation pro operation would have to be
gram popular.”
screened from view prior
Farr agreed. “It was to July 1, 1970.
tremendous,” he said,
3 —The mandatory use
California made great by states of 3 per cent of
contributions to the entire federal aid to beautify
c o nference. Californians roadside landscapes and to
were on their feet, making- develop rest and recreation
comments and suggestions. areas for traveling motor
The President’s reaction ists. Under current law,
was splendid and the re
the “3 per cent” program
daction around the country
is voluntary for the states.
was exceedingly good.”
California does not partici
Farr was selected by the
pate.
conference’s general chair 4 —A requirement that
man, Laurance Rockefel each state use one-third of
ler, to serve as chairman
federal aid to construct
of the panel on scenic
scenic roads, to construct
roadways and parkways.
roads leading to scenic and
Example
recreation areas and to
The Monterey County provide landscaping along
Coast Master Plan, with its highways which receive
provisions for scenic high federal aid.
ways, was the only graphic
Significant First
display presented to the
Farr
noted that Califor
panel as an example of
; local planning in the field. nia “has a most significant
“This was one of the few first” as regards the last
and probably the only recommendation with the
current example of a local authorization of Highway 1,
scenic highway program south of Carmel, for inclu
that was submitted to the sion in the state’s scenic
conference,” DeMars said. highway system. He said
Yesterday, the State Sen he will meet with Gov.
ate unanimously adopted a Brown on other aspects of
resolution submitted b y the conference this week
Sen. James A. Cobey, D- end.
erced, commending Farr Farr and the County
‘for representing Califor- Board of Supervisors have
ia so ably and with so worked for several years
much distinction” at the to get Highway 1 included
in the scenic system.
1 conference.
Another recommendation
DeMars is scheduled to
report on his activities at submitted to Congress by
the conference to the board the President, which De
of supervisors next Mon Mars said “could be of
day. Neither Roosevelt nor very real importance to

Fort Ord Land

iHnntercif peninsula tforalh
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discuss with federal offi
cials the possibility of
obtaining federal aid under
the Land and Water Con
servation Act for the coun
ty’s proposed 4,756-acre
park along the SalinasMonterey Highway.
He said he also benefit
ed by visits to Eastern
highway systems — such
as the George Washington
Memorial Parkway in Vir
ginia — and cluster hous
ing developments.
When the conference and
his own fact-finding tours
had ended, however, De
Mars said that, although he
had learned a great deal,
he returned convinced of
one thing.
As he put it: “In many of
these programs, Monterey
County is in the forefront.”

arr^/í/o-,
Sen. f-ar
Is Honored
At Confab
[ SACRAMENTO

Sen. Fred!

Farr, D.-Carmel, today washonored by his Senate col-!
leagues with the passing of a
resolution commending him for
this key role at the White House
Conference on Natural Beauty.,
The resolution expresses the
appreciation of the Senate for
Farr’s efforts in behalf of the
state of California and the na-i
fion, efforts which have claimed
national recognition and have;
been translated into legislation
pending before Congress to in¿
sure that the beauty of America'
will be revealed to motorists
nation-wide.
Farr’s role as chairman of
the conference panel on sqenic
roadways and parkways was
cited in the resolution. The sen
ator was appointed to the posi
tion by conference general,
chairman Laurence Rockefeller,1
in recognition of his pioneering
accomplishments in the pres
ervation of natural beauty,
which have been used as bases
for a study on scenic roads and
parkways now being conducted
by the U.S. Department of Com
merce.
The resolution also recognized
the fact that Farr was further
honored by the White House
Conference on Natural Beauty
for his designation as one of
the four conference delegates to
report in person the confer
ence’s findings to the President,
Mrs. Johnson and Vice Presi
dent Hubert Humphrey. “All
Californians may well be proud
of Sen. Farr’s major role,”
stated the resolution, “which
further complimented the lead
ership exemplified by California
in all fields of national inter
est.” The resolution was intro
duced by Sen. James Cobey of
Merced.

Lx/^

Last night. Gov. and
Mrs. Brown had dinner at
their favorite dining spot
on the Peninsula — DeVaughn’s Restaurant on
Cannery Row. At the din
ner were Stern, State Sen.
Fred Farr, D-Carmel, Car
mel architect Will Shaw
and Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
iel A. Owings of Big Sur.
Conference
By EARL HOFELDT
After the dinner and
Relaxed and happy, Gov. .upon arrival at the airport
¡for the return flight to
j Edmund G. Brown last ¡Sacramento, Brown an
night ended a two-day, visit nounced the conference on
on the Monterey Peninsula natural beauty.
He said it will implement
featuring an appearance at;
the White House Confer
Monterey’s Merienda on
ence on Natural Beauty,
Saturday.
held last month in Wash
•While here, the governor ington upon the call of the
announced that he plans to nation's First Lady, Lady!
call a governor’s confer Bird Johnson. Sen. Farr
ence on natural beauty to attended the Washington
be held in the fall: — conference as did Shaw,
possibly at Hearst Castle Mr. -.and Mrs. Owings,
at San Simeon.
Nicholas Roosevelt of Big
He also said:
Sur and County Planning1 — That he thinks the Director Ed DeMars.
gov ernor of California*
The state conference will
should attend the Merienda seek to determine what
(city’s birthday party)
new, specific steps can be
every year. . . . “and I will taken to improve and pro
tell you this, that I will tect the appearance of
come back every year, £ts California. Brown said the
long as I am invited and, conference will be held in
am in office.”
:
the fall and that San
j 2 — That the “Can oflfg Simeon has been suggested^
¡Worms” freeway fight in Las a site.
Farr, at the governor’s!
Monterey had a “pro
found” effect on freeway side and a bit more guard
planning in California.
ed in his statements than
3 — That he plans to the governor, said that “it
appoint a blue-ribbon bi-. might be a bit too early to
partisan commission to see say San Simeon.”
Thrilled
what can be done about
Farr and the senator’s
cutting the costs of polit
ical campaigns in Califor two daughters, Francesca,
22, and Nancy, 17, were
nia.
aboard as the Grizzly II
Merienda
whisked away. The girls
The governor and Mrs.
were to spend last night in
¡Brown arrived in the state
plane, Grizzly II, just be ¡the Executive Mansion •
and, according to Farr,
fore noon Saturday at
Monterey Peninsula Air were “really thrilled about;
port and were driven’to the it.”
In an interview Satur-¡
Merienda.
day. Brown said he was*
In the event marking theglad that the freeway is'
195th anniversary of Mon-r
under way on the Penin
terey’s founding, Brown
sula after many years of;
addressed more than 600
.controversy.
persons in Memory Garden
Recalling the fight led by
of Pacific Building and . Monterey attorney Elwood:
served as official escort to.
J. Wilson and the Citizens;
La Favorita — Miss Julie1 Parkway Committee
Campbell, daughter of Su
against the former “Can of
perior Judge and Mrs.
Worms” design for the
Gordon Campbell of Car
Salinas highway-Fremont
mel.
street interchange, Brown
Following the Merienda.
said:
Brown played golf at Mon
“Your Can of Worms'terey Peninsula Country
really has caused a reex-i
Club. He had to quit after amination of freeway plan
16 holes in order to reach a ning in the state.
Democratic reception in
“It had a profound ef-,
his honor at the Hotel Casa
feet.
Munras. Following the re , “You a c c o mplished
ception, he attended a
something by your fight.
small dinner at Larkin You highlighted the need
House State Historical ¡
for consideration of beauty
Monument.
in freeway planning.”
Cypress Point
‘Too Early’
Yesterday morning, after
Brown said it is “too
staying overnight at the ' early” to comment on
Casa Munras, the Browns
whether he will seek reattended 9 o’clock mass at
election next year (alSan Carlos Church, then
though Sacramento ob
went to Cypress Point for a
servers regard him as a
round of golf.
cinch to run).
Brown’s golfing partners
This turned Brown to the
yesterday were Associate
length and cost of political:
Judge Daniel Schumacher
campaigns. He said, “If,
of the appellate court in
there were any legal way'
San Francisco; Superior
of limiting campaigns,, if'
Judge Jack Eyman of San
Francisco and Alfred Stern
of Atherton, chairman of
the State Park Commis
sion.

(Brown Calls
Conference
On Beauty

(Mac Donga! King photo?

Senator's Daughters
Francesca Farr, left, and her sister, Nancy, daughters of State Sen. M ed I-arr ol
Carmel, chat with a good friend of their father’s-Gov. Edmund G. Brown-dunng
a reception Saturday night at the Hotel Casa Munras in Monterey.

Friends Who Can Help
Gov Edmund G. Brown meets in Monterey with friends who will be
if he
runs for reelection next year. From left, State Sen Fred Farr »fCa™el; Brown
Irbv E Bourriague of Felton, Democratic candidate for Assembly astyear, ant
Dr Robert Bowersox of Monterey, chairman of the Monterey County Democi
Central Committee.
would like to do so not o nlyj
because of the wear and
tear upon the candidates
büt the wear and tear upon
the general public
r “The cost of campaign-,
ing in California is beyond
all bounds and it is begin
ning to be a case of a
candidate having to start
running for reelection as
soon as he is elected.”
Brown then told of his
plan for a bi-partisan com
mission to look into the
problem of campaign
length and costs.

Tradition

Brown lauded Farr as a
“truly great senator.'-’ He
■ also praised Mrs. Talcott
" oFMonterey,
----- ------- one
— of
Bates
his appointees to the State
Board of Education.
Secretary
While aside for a mo
ment on Saturday with
,Farr, Brown was asked if
Farr wouldn’t make a. fine
Secretary of the Interior-.
Brown blustered for an
'instant, then .said, “But I
|

'.need Fred in the Senate.”:
¡Farr came to. the Rescue
(saying.
“I think that Sté-j
¡

Chatting at the reception*
at the Casa Munras, Brown¡

wart Udall is doing a fine

j013 as setretary, d-011ytou’
governor?^ Brown granted
1liat he did.

said he thought it would be]
a fine idea for the governor:
The dinner at' Larkin,
to make a tradition of com-:
House wrf§ sponsored 'by
ing to the Merienda.
During a pep talk to 50-75. :ihe Larkin- House Advisory;
Committee, created in the
guests who paid $10 per
will cf the late Alice »
person to attend. Brown
Toulmin. Guests: Gov. and:
said that next year, with
its state elections, “will be; Mrs. Brown; Judge and
.-Mrs. Schumacher; Mr. and',
a year of decision.”
M r s . Richard Osborne; ¡
D e scribing accomplish-:
Farr; Stuyvesant Fish ; ,
ments of his two terms,
•
Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Stan
Brown said “It would be!
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas!
truly tragic if the No. F
Jefferson Davis; Mr. and
state in the Union became'
a Republican state after all K Mrs A. G. Michaud and
-■ j Rear Adm- and Mrs. Ed
the things
we (Democrats)
ward J .¿O’Donnell.
have done . 1 .”
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With the Hags of Spain, Mexico, California and
America flying overhead, this was the colorful
scene on stage in Memory Garden where Monterev ’s 195th birthday was celebrated last Saturday
with the MontereyJ HistoryJ and Art Assn.’s tradi-

’

”

Favorita.
tradición
escusiva
Y, Viva

n an accent that brought murmurs of approval from the old-timers of Monterey, Miss
Julie Campbell said that greeting to 600 guests
gathered in historic Memory Garden for last Saturday’s Merienda, the festive luncheon party
given by the Monterey History and Art Assn, to
ce e rate the Old Town s 195th birthday.
Julie spoke for herself, her family and friends
in these w arm (and loosely translated) words:
“ We are sincerely grateful to you for the great
honor that I have in being chosen as La Favorita.
In the nam e of this heart of Spanish tradition in
California, we give you a most hearty welcome.

M onterey

t

que tengo de haber sido elegida para La
.
,
¿
En nom bre de esta cuna de la
,
H ispánica en California, les doy una
bienvenida. Que se diviertan ustedes.

tional Merienda (luncheon) party. On stage, from
left, are Mrs. Thomas Fussell (Josephine Simoneau), dueña to La Favorita; Governor Edmund G.
Brown; Miss Julie Campbell, La Favorita; Nancy
HilbyJ and Patricia Porter, who were La Favorita s

rr ,

~

,

(Herald color photo by Dennu Rowedder)

,

“doncellas” (ladies-iirwaiting); State Sen. Fred
Farr, the Rev. Lawrence Farrell, who gave the
invocation, and Ted Durein, master of ceremonies,

. __________________________

11 was an aerlal trip for anOther P°Pular performer, Aldo Romano, the tenor whose singing
now has been a feature of two Meriendas, that of
1954 an¿
y ear ’s. Aldo flew from an engagement in Canada to be here, then by chance took
the same northward-bound plane on which La
Favorita was a passenger back to Eugene, Oregon. She and Aldo had several hours to say Just
what all 600 of the Merienda guests have been
saying all week: “It was a great party. Viva

T

Julie flew from the U niversity of Oregon,
,
.
,
..
,.
,
w here she Is in the th ro es of final exam inations,
,
.
T
„
m
to reign as La Favorita last Saturday. Two other
~
sta rs of the M erienda cast, C alifornia ’s G overnor,
Edmund G. Brown, and Mrs. Brown, flew in from
Sacramento to be present at the event.
.

May you enjoy yourselves. And, viva M onterey. ”

i----------------------------- ------- ____________ __________________________
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Les agí adeudo sinceram ente el gran honor
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Pictorial Peninsula Week-End
Monterey Marks 195th Year
With Merienda

Farr Loses

Big Sur
Park Plea |
SACRAMENTO — The
Senate Finance Committee
Joday refused to include
"funds for purchase of 2.140
acres of land at Big Sur for
park purposes, in the Sen
ate’s version of the 1965-66
state budget.
: State Sen. Fred Farr, DCarmel, pleaded in vain for
inclusion of the funds for
an expansion of Pfeiffer)
Big Sur State Park.
But Finance Chairman
George Miller Jr., D-Martinez, told Farr that the
committee had too much
¡work to make any more
■ changes.
Meanwhile, in another
legislative matter of im¡jportance. to M o " ■ g 1 p >
County, the Senate Com-J
mittee on Local Govern
ment tomorrow will hear!
Farr’s request for- an
amendment_Jo__allow for-,
mation of a“ smog control i,
district befoTü^áT smog J
condition exists.

Committee Aim

Camera Masters Photo

Governor Edmund Brown placing bracelet on wrist of the Mon
terey La Favorita, Miss Julie Campbell, with Sombrero topped
Ted Durein looking on.
The Governor of the State,
Monterey County and City Of
ficials along with hundreds of
Monterey Peninsula dignitar
ies and friends took part in
the 195th cutting of the City
of Monterey’s Birthday Cake.
In a ceremony as unique as
time, v Governor Edmund G.
Brown • along with his wife
played a prominent part in the
Monterey Merienda, Saturday,
June 5.
Here, in the Memory Garden
Governor Brown served as.of
ficial escort to La Favorita,
Miss Julie Campbell, daughter
of Superior Judge and Mrs.
Gordon Campbell of Carmel.
After Governor Brown pre
sented La Favorite in the tra
ditional manner, he placed a
bracelet on her wrist.
The gathering broke into' ap
plause when La Dueña was
presented,
Mrs. Josephine
Fussell, 88 years young, who
sent the applause meter rac
ing when she said “Isn’t it
wonderful we can all be here
today.” La Dueña , a native

daughter, is still spending her
nights in the same bedroom in
which she was born.
Next to be presented were the
Las Doncellas, the Misses
Nancy Hilby and Patricia Por
ter.

Monterey’s own, first woman
Mayor, Minnie Coyle was next
presented and she was dressed
in the typical blacklace of the
Old Spanish period.
In addition to the Governor,
the honored guests included:
Don Adolfo Dominquez, Mex
ican Consul General of San
Francisco; Don Antonio VidalGabas, Spanish Consul Gener
al of San Francisco; Major
General Edwin H. J. Cams,
Commanding General, Fort
Ord; Rear Admiral Eo J. O’
Donnell,Superintendent, Naval
Postgraduate School; Charles
A. DeTurk, Chief-Division of
Beaches and Parks; the Hon.
Fred S. Farr, State Senator
25th District; and the Honor
able Alan Pattee,State Assemblyman 34th District.

For the Ceremonia y Pastel
de Cumpleaños (The Birthday
Cake Ceremony) the cake,
marking the 195th Birthday of
Monterey was presented by
Señorita Anita Doud. It was cut
by the Governor’s Lady, Mrs.
E. B. Brown. Cake bearers
were Señor Emmet McMenamin, Nino Todd Bliss and Nino
Jeff Magyar.
The guests assembled at gay,
red covered tables, bedecked
with a riotous assortment of
beautiful flowers, bunting, and
flags.
One of the more attractive
tables was arranged by Mrs.
Christine Ferguson of Pacific
Grove. On it was a card which
listed the history of the Flags
which have flown over Mon
terey since 1542.
They included: The Spanish
Flag, 1542; The Argentina Flag
and a Pirate vFlag which flew
in 1818; a Mexican Flag, 1822;
and the American Flag and the
California*
Bear Flag which
'
have flown since 1846.

The legislation has been,
sought by the. Committee to
Form an Air Pollution
Control District, headed by
A. G. (Tim) Michaud of
Pebble Beach. The pro
posed bill relates to Hum
ble Oil Co.’s request for aj
refinery at Moss Landing.
Following the Senate Fi. nance Committee hearing
today, Farr told of his
disappointment at the com
mittee’s action oh the Big
Sur project.
He said the Assembly
also has refused to include,
funds for the acreage, j
formerly part of the_Mo-'
lera Ranch, in its budget
version.
‘ M
Farr said he will make
another pitch for the funds
when Senate and Assembly
leaders hold a joirt budget
conference’ in a few days.
Magnificent Site
Farr told the committee ,
that the Molerá property ¡
represents one of the most
m a gnificent, recreational
sites in California with its
fine streams and several
• miles of seacoast.
He said that 50,000 peo
ple were turned away from
Big Sur last year and that
85. per cent of these were
from Southern California.
He said that Big Sur is only
an hour’s drive for more
than 100,000 people and
-only a day’s drive for
several million.

Funds for

Pfeiffer
Expected
¡ 'V'*'
SACRAMENTO — There,
still is a good chance of
j getting funds restored in
the state budget to permit
expansion of Pfeiffer Big
Sur State Park, Assemblyman Alan G. Pattee, R-,
Corral de Tierra, said
today.
Pattee and State Sen.
Fred S. Farr, D-Carmel,
a 11 ended a conference
committee meeting on the
budget yesterday where
they made a plea for
restoration of funds to buy
the 2,140 acre Molerá
Ranch which includes 3
miles of ocean frontage at
Big Sur.
Assemblyman Carley V.
Porter, D-Los Angeles, a
member of the conference
committee, told Farr and
Pattee that of all the
¡beaches and parks he
thought the Big Sur expan
sion, was the one for which
the state should approp
riate.
Pattee again said he
thought one reason the

funds for acquiring 14
parks were cut from the,
budget was the poor manj ner of presentation by the
division of beaches and
parks.
"They did not give the
legislature a true study of
the feasibility,” Pattee
said of the division’s pre
sentation.
Twenty days ago Pattee
said Assemblyman Jesse
M. Unruh, D-Inglewood,
had told him he expected
the expansion of Big Sur to¡
get back into the budget
and that Assemblyman
Frank Lanterman, R-La'
Canada, told him curtail
ment of funds may simply
be part of a Democratic.
strategy move.
Pattee also reported he
managed to get on the.
consent calendar this
morning a proposal that
will start a feasibility
study on a shellfish hatch
ery in Monterey as pro
posed by Monterey County
Supervisor Andy Anderson
of Seaside. The assemblyman said the study is to bemade by the State Depart
ment of Fish and Game.
He said a shellfish hatch
ery would be the beginning ;
■ of a good industry.
In other business, the
assemblyman said $900,000
has been restored in the
Department of Agriculture
budget for inspections.

é/t^/áTT

Biq Sur^^
Park Fund
Restored

Big Sur
Park Funds

SACRAMENTO-A joint Sen
ate-Assembly conference cemmittee late Thursday night re
stored $2.210,000 to the 1965-66
¡budget'Tor purchase of 2,500
acres near the, .mouth of the
i Big Sur River for a state park.,
State Sen. FrecTS. Farr, D.Carmd, ,and Assemblyman Alan
G. Pattee, R.-Salinas, both
argued for restoration of the!
park purchase money, which
earlier had been cut out of the
; budget.
The property is owned by The s
Nature Conservancy, an or
ganization which p u rc h a s e s
scenic areas for eventual saie
to public agencies as parks and
wild areas. The state may not
purchase the property until the
death of Miss Frances M. Mo
lerá, who sold it to The Nature
Conservancy.
The park is to be known as
the Andrew Molerá State Park,
after Miss Molera’s late brother.'
Sen. Farr said that the con-;
ference committee was pretty1
tight-fisted about restoring budg- •
et cuts made by the two
houses of the legislature, and
that getting money appropriated
for purchase of the Molerá
property was “a doggone tough
fight” for both Assemblyman
Pattee and himself.

Reinstated
SACRAMENTO — Rein-;
statement of funds to buy a<
portion o f the Molerá
, ranch for expansion of'
Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park!
was‘approved by a joint
committee of the legisla
ture today, Sen. Fred,Farr, ,
D-Carmel, reported.
Farr said both he and!

Assemblyman Alan Pattee’
appeared before a. free
conference committee of
the Senate and Assembly ’
that finally adjourned at 5}
a.m. today. He said they
were successful in their
¡appeal to have the funds!
put back in the budget for
park purchases.
The proposal is for the
state to acquire 2,140 acres
adjoining Big Sur State:
Park on the north, recently!
bought from the Molerá
ranch by the Nature Con
servancy to hold until state
funds are available.
Farr said the budget now
; will go to the Assembly .
, and he is hopeful for itsj
j approval there.

;

Tn._ another legislative

matter,' Farr said his bilif
to permit formation of an
air pollution district before
the existence of pollution]
has been proved is on the
governor’s desk for signa-;
ture. It is in the form of an
amendment to a catch-all1
administrative bill making
.certain changes in health
-and welfare legislation.

Farr Sees No Chance
Of Changing Highway
State Sen. Fred Farr said to
day that there is no chance that
the Salinas-Monterey highway
h or California Highway 1 from
Carmel Hill to the Carmel River
bridge will be removed from the
state freeway system this year
or next. ..
Fan* and Assemblyman Alan
G. Pattee are scheduled to dis
cuss the matter with the Mon
terey County Bbard of Supervi
sors in Salinas next Monday.
Two supervisors— chairman
Tom Hudson of Point Lobos
and Beauford (Andy) Anderson
of Seaside— would like to see
the two highways taken out of
• the freeway system.
Farr said he has been ad: vised by the state’s Legislative
I Counsel that highways can be

removed from freeway system
by the Legislature, not by the
State Highway Commission.
And, of course, the 1965 legis
lative session ends tomorrow.
The next general session is
scheduled in 1967.
Farr pointed out that Califor
nia 1 from Malpaso Creek to
the San Luis Obispo County line
is the only official scenic high
way in California, but that a
freeway can, in fact, be desig
nated— and actually look like
— a scenic highway.
Farr also said that his resolu
tion to- establish a marine re
search laboratory to be oper
ated jointly by the state colleges
of northern California and the
Beaudet Foundation at Moss
Landing has won Senate ap
proval.
¿/, 7 /¿^

Farr’s Bill Will Aid
Classroom Television
Several bills authored by
Sen. Fred S. Farr have been'
passed by the Assembly in
the last couple of days and
are on the governor’s desk. .
Senate Bill 365 will enable ;
¡ California to make a major
■ break-through for instruction
al television in the classroom
by providing up to one-half
of the local school district
cost in producing instruction
al television programs.
It presently cost a local
school district approximately
one dollar per year per class-

’
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Coast* Road Now
Scenic Highway

The stretch of coastline pictured above shows the bridge over Big Creek 50 miles south of Carmel
on Highway One. From Carmel River to the San Luis Obispo County line, this road is the first
official unit of California’s State Scenic Highway System. This designation and that of future scenic
highways depends, among other criteria, upon local governing bodies passing appropriate zoning and
other regulations to insure the. attractiveness of roads that will be preserved for future generations.
It is fitting that the coastal por-- ~
— ------ tion of Highway One in Monterey
County should be honored by be
ing the first unit of the state’s
scenic highway system. This coun
ty took the lead in preserving
highway beauty. Five years ago,
Supervisor Thomson J. Hudson
proposed to save Highway One
south of Cannel from despolia
tion by having it designated as
a linear national park. As a re
sult, the county’s planning staff
worked on the project. This study,
coupled with the county’s master
plan for the coast, prepared with
the help of Nathaniel Owings of
Big Sur, led to appropriate zon
ing to preserve the coastal por
tion of Highway One in Monterey
County.
The" national park project for
the coast road was abandoned
when, in 1960, State Senatoi' Fred
Farr of Carmel, using for a basis
the work done by this county,
Erreca said, “I conS A C R AMENTO —
sponsored a pilot study for estab
g
r
a t u late Monterey
John
Erreca,
state
di

lishing a scenic highway system
County on having the
rector of public works,
in California. The state legislature
first official state scenic
authorized such a study. Planning,
y e s t e rday declared
highway in California,
design and conservation problems
Highway 1 between
in fact, the first of its
associated with the development
Carmel River and the
of such a system were investigat
kind in the nation.”
ed and resulted in the adoption
He also said the com
San Luis Obispo County
of a master plan for a statewide
mittee took into account
line to be the first
system of scenic highways last year.
“that this scenic route
official state scenic
On June 11, John Erreca, state
conformed to the cri
highway in California.
director of public works, declared
teria and standards for
In taking the action,
the 72 miles of Highway One south
a scenic highway as
Erreca affirmed a rec
of Carmel River to be the first
adopted by the commit
ommendation
of
the
Ad

officially designated unit of the
tee. The committee
visory Committee on a
California State Scenic System.
noted
also that the
Master
Plan
for
Scenic
The pioneering efforts of Mon
C a b r i 1 1 o H ighway
Highways, made in Sac
terey County and Senator Farr
served as a prototype
ramento on May 27.
were thus rewarded, and as a
consequence California "has pion
eered the concept that a state be
concerned with the preservation
of the scenic values visible from
its highways,” Mr. Erreca said
when he announced the scenic
highway designation for our coast
road.

State Director of Public Works
John Erreca, on June 11, declared
Route 1 in Monterey County, be
tween the San Luis Obispo County
line and the Carmel River, to be
the first officially designated unit
of California’s State Scenic High
way System.
The 72-mile stretch of Route 1
along the Pacific Coast which was
honored by this action was the
subject of the pilot study author
ized in 1960 and sponsored by Sen
ator Fred Farr of Carmel.
“This start in officially adopting.
routes in California’s Scenic High
way System is particularly time
ly,” Erreca said, "following as it
does the White House conference
of last month on natural beauty.”
Senator Farr was a speaker at
this conference which was also at
tended by Will Shaw of Carmel
Highlands,

Coast Route State's
First Scenic Highway
study of what was nec
essary in developing a
scenic highway.”
State Sen. Fred Farr,
D-Carmel, wrote legis
lation leading to au
thorization for a system
of scenic highways in
California.
Farr recently said
that Gov. Edmund G.
Brown and other feder
al and state officials
will be invited to the
official dedication of
Highway 1 as a scenic
highway.

5 'Sen. Grunsky Forecasts '66

Election Contest With Farr
State Sen. Donald L. Grunsky wonderful district, and I’d like, to most areas of California.
told the Salinas Valley Repub to represent it,” he said.
Grunsky said.
lican Assembly Wednesday night One reason that such a dis Grunsky said that California’^
that unless the United States trict didn’t appear on the Sen tax system cries out for respon-.
Constitution is amended he’ll be ate reapportionment plan is that sible reform, but that the time
running for re-election next Republican Sen. Vernon Stur to make the reforms is when
year in a district that Includes geon of Paso Robles sat on the the Republican party controls
Monterey County.
committee which drew it up. both houses of the Legislature.
The Watsonville Republican, “The last thing Sturgeon wants
Grunsky was introduced by
chairman of the Senate’s Edu to do is run against me for re- Pacific Grove businessman
cation and Judiciary commit election,” Grunsky said.
Stephen G. Magyar, who was
tees and a veteran of 19 years What Grunsky really wants in the Republican candidate for
in the Legislature, spoke at the the way of reapportionment is State Senate in 1964. Salinas
community room of the Salinas no reapportionment of the Sen attorney Jan Walker gave a re
Valley Savings and Loan Asso ate at all. And if the Djrksen portan the recent Young Re
ciation building.
Amendment to the U.S. Consti publican national convention in i
Grunsky, whose 23rd Sena tution — permitting apportion Miami Beach, Fla.
torial District includes Santa ment of one house of a bicam
Cruz and San Benito Counties, eral legislature on bases other
said it appears likely that he than population — passes Con
and Monterey County’s State gress and is ratified by the Cali
Sen. Fred Farr, D-Carmel, may fornia electorate, he’ll get his
be locking horns for election in wish.
1966.
“The longer the delay, the bet
The Senate is under court or ter chance we have to get the
der to reapportion itself on a C o n s t i t utional amendment
population basis by July 1, but through,” he said. “If that hap
the two houses of the Legisla pens, I’ll still be your visiting >■
ture failed to agree on a reap Senator from across the county
portionment bill, although line.”
Grunsky voted for both. He said
Favors Special Session
that a federal court, or a court- Grunsky said he is in favor
appointed master, is going to of the special legislative ses
have to draw new senatorial dis sion that Democratic Gov. Ed
trict boundaries.
mund G. Brown proposes to call
“A Wonderful District”
I in order to balance the 1965-66
Grunsky explained that both state budget. He said that a sixthe Senate and Assembly reap cents-per-pack tax increase on
SACRAMENTO - The State
portionment bills lumped Mon cigarettes will bring in an ad
Senate, by a vote of 31-7, re
terey, Santa Cruz and San Be ditional $130 million in revenue
jected Assembly amendments to
nito Counties together in one and that another $13 million can
a reapportionment bill that
new district. Such a district, he be raised by a tax on leased
would have given Southern Cal
said, probably wouldn’t have personal property . He favors [
ifornia three more Senators
enough population to win court both. They will balance the'
shortly before noon today.
approval. The addition of San budget.
The deadlock over Senate re
Luis Obispo County to the dis The budget cuts proposed as
apportionment will cause the
trict would make it “deal,” an alternative to new taxes
whole matter to be referred to
I Grunsky said. “It would be a would be excruciatingly painful
a joint Senate-House conference
committee. The Senate is un
der court order to reapportion
itself on a population basis by
July 1.
Monterey County’s State Sen.
I Fred Fa it, D-Carmel, voted
j “no” on the Assembly amend
ments. Sen. Donald Grunsky,
R-Watsonville, who represents
Santa Cruz County, voted “yes.”
Farr and Grunsky will, in all
likelihood, be opponents inr the
race for the reapportioned Sen
ate seat which is to include
Monterey,
Santa Cruz and San
State Sen. Donald L. Grunsky,
1 Luis Opispo counties.
R-Watsonville, will be the speak
Farr told the Californian he
er Wednesday, when the Salinas
voted no “because the integrity
Chapter of the California Repub
of the Senate was at stake. . .
lican Assembly hosts a spaghetti
There is no reason why we
dinner for members and friends.
should accept a bill written by
The 7 o’clock dinner will be
Southern California.” Further,
served in the Salinas Valley
he said, approval of the As
Savings and Loan community
sembly amendments would have
room. Reservations may be
jeopardized the chance for Con
made by Monday by calling Nor
gressional passage of a consti
man Kerns, 424-3378.
tutional amendment offered by
Senator Grunsky is chairman
Senate Minority Leader Everett
of the senate judiciary commit
Dirksen to permit election of
tee and is a member of the sen
one house of a state legisla
ate committee on insurance and
ture from districts drawn up on
financial institutions, education,
bases other than population
revenue and taxation. He has
alone.
served as chairman of the sen
Farr said he feared that the
ate fact-finding committee on
whole matter might wind up in
education since 1959.
the courts.
Í
He was appointed chairman of
£ // 7/¿j
the joint legislative ^committee,
Sen. Donald L. Grunsky
for revision of the penal code
this session and’is the " senate since 1947, when he was first
appointee to the judicial council. elected to the assembly. He
The legislator has represented served in the lower house until
Santa Cruz and San Benito 1952, when he was elected to
Counties in the state legislature the senate.

Reapportion
Amendments
Are Defeated

State Sen. Grunsky
Sets Salinas Speech

5. V,
Grunsky*5*

Sees Race
With Farr
SALINAS—State Sen. Donald
L. Grunsky (R-Watsonville) pre
dicts he will face Fred Farr in
a contest to represent Monte
rey. Santa Cruz and San Benito
Counties in 1966.

Farr, a Carmel Democrat,
n o w represents Monterey
County while Grunsky repre
sents Sá.nta Cruz and San
Benito Coünties.
Grunsky, who spoke here this
week, said a contest between
him and Farr was probable un
less the U.S. Constitution is!
amended to eliminate the reap-!
portionment orders of the U.S?
Supreme Court.
The Senate has been ordered
to reapportion its districts on a
population basis by July 1 but'
the assembly and senate have’
failed to agree on a bill.

Grunsky said a federal
court or court-appointed mas
ter is going to be saddled
with the job of drawing new
district boundaries.
The Watsonville Republican
also said a combination of Mon
terey, Santa Cruz and San Beni
to Counties probably would noti
contain sufficient population to
meet with court approval.
He said adding San Luis Obis
po County “would make a won- '
derful district.”
Grunsky accused Sen. Vernon
Sturges (R-Paso Robles) of
blocking addition of San Luis
Obispo to the district during
committee hearings.

“The last thing Sturges
wants to do is run against me
for re-election,” Grunsky said.
Grunsky admitted he would
prefer no reapportionment at
all.
“The longer we delay, the
better chance we have of get
ting a constitutional amend-'
ment” which will permit a state
with two houses to have one on
a basis other than population.

Senator Congratulates
State Sen. Fred Farr of Carmel congratulates Marin
upon its Marina Village Shopping Center as hear
earthmoving equipment in background sits poised fo
action. Also attending yesterday’s ceremony and oí
fering his congratulations was Assemblyman Ala:
Pattee of Corral de Tierra.

State Senator Fred S. Farr addresses
Marina citizens and visitors at the Silver
Shovel Ground Breaking ceremonies in
Marina.
Camera Masters Photo

Farr Ready
I For Special
.7

Senator Farr, Peninsula Mayors ¿//J*
And Editors Invited To Valley
Synchronized Swimming Meet
Synchronized swimmers from all over Northern California will
converge on the Carmel Valley Community Pool this Friday night
in preparation for the 1965 Pacific Association AAU Outdoor Nov
ice Synchronized Swimming Championships, which will be’ hosted
by the Cypress Swim Club.
The public is invited to the meet at no charge, and the schedule
is as follows: 8:00 a.m.—coaches,
judges, and officials meet at poolside — 8:30 a.m. — preliminary
routine competition in solos, du
ets, and teams — 2:30 p.m—stunt
competition — 6:00 p.m.—final
routine competition in solos, duets,
and teams followed by presenta
tion of awards.
Awards will be presented by
Senator Fred Farr of Carmel. In
addition to Senator Farr, the may
ors of all Peninsula cities, and ed
itors of all newspapers, are in
vited as guests of honor. School
officials from the Carmel Unified
School District have also been in-,
vited.
Entries from the Cypress Swim
Club will include Jan and Sharon
Roehl, with their duet entitled,
“Fiddle-Faddle,” and in team com
petition, two routines—“Toy Sol
diers on Parade” featuring Bonnie
Banker, Susan Blandin, Lindy
Doud, Marnie Mark, Sheila Mc
Clain, Kathy Neill, Joann Padjen,
and Susan Selfridge; and “Cotil
lion Waltz,” with Sandy Avis,
Lynn Campbell, Margaret Demar
est, Jan Roehl, Sharon Roehl, and
Judy Snyder. .

T , &c¿i
Telegrams Urge
Special Session
Of Legislature
A telegram sent'Wednesday,
to Gov. Edmund Brown might
have spurred his calling the
state legislature into special
session today, it was learned’
here. The telegram was sent by
State Sen. Fred S. Farr of Mon-t
terey County, in behalf of the
more than 1,200 state employes
of the county.
“I feel the elimination of most
important state employes’ sal
ary increase would be a great
tragedy and that many other
vital programs will be eliminat
ed unless the legislature as
sumes fiscal responsibility by
providing the income to support
the budget,” Senator Farr wired
Brown in Sacramento.
Farr’s telegram was sent on
the heels of another, which was
.sent from here and containing
/the names of nearly all Cali
fornia Highway Patrolmen in
the Salinas area command.
Capt. Francis F. Simmons, area
commander, was the first man
to sign the telegram, sent to.,
the governor, urging that hej
take steps to restore pay in
creases for the state’s employes
which were eliminated at the’
last minute by drastic budget

Session
State Sen. Fred Farr, DCarmel, today said he is [g
ready and willing to return;
to Sacramento for a spe- ’¡
. cial session of the legisla-’
ture in an attempt to
I
balance the new state
budget.
Farr said that he and
other legislators today re
ceived word from Gov.i
Edmund G. Brown that the
governor does not want to
sign the present budget bill:
which involves a $140 mil-,
lion deficit.
The senator said the!
governor has three,
choices: 1—to “blue-line”
(veto) certain items; 2 —
to sign the deficit budget in
the hope that revenues will
equal expenditures and 3 —
to call a special session.
Farr said he favors the
special session because “I
think we should face up to
our financial responsibil
ities.”
; Farr said he was keenly,
interested i n protecting'
several items now in the;
budget including $275,000
for capital improvement at
Julia Pfeiffer Burns Park
at Big Sur and $800,000 for
educational TV which he
said will be of direct
benefit to many Monterey
County schoolchildren.
The senator said Brown
wrote he would not accept'
¡•’the invitation to fiscal)
“irresponsibility offered by
:the speaker of the State
Assembly (Jesse M. Un
ruh).”
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'Scenic Freeway' Seen
For Salinas Highway
1
By STAN CLOUD

SALINAS — The word “freeway” — so long an unmentionable on the
Monterey Peninsula and elsewhere — was admitted with reservations to po
lite society yesterday at the highway planning meeting held in the chambers
of the board of supervisors.
For perhaps the first" time, there seemed to be almost unanimous agree
ment among representatives of various areas and prejudices in Monterey
County that the freeway is here to stay and that the task which lies ahead is
making the& super highways meet the needs of the population instead of the
other way around.
Specifically, and with only a few exceptions, the participants in the dis
cussion went on record as favoring freeway development on the Salinas-Mon
terey Highway and on ~*
His main concerns at this
point, Hudson said, are:
the location of the pro
posed freeway, the elimin
ation of some of its 11
interchanges and controls
over design and landscaping. He. noted that the
original freeway agreement was approved by the
-board over his objection,
Similar Views
Supervisors Arthur Atteridge of Salinas, Harold;

I Robert Datel, districf enI gineer for the Division of
¡Highways, made a lengthy
j presentation to the board
i in which he said at one
¡point, “freeways are' not
1 incompatible with scenic
highways.”
Noting that, so far, only
one highway in the state —
Highway 1 from south of
Carmel to San Luis Obispo,
which is not in the freeway
system, — has been desig
nated
a “scenic
highway
”—
.. ...... ........
.............
.....
Datel said, “in my opinion
«.12^

Salmas
Monterey Hi&
[freeway development with
way route for
re®^y .consideration given the
construction, but contm-g sppm> qualities of the
scenic
gent upon of a freeway galjnas
- Monterey Highagreement for the final x w..y
portion of the road into
sta,e gen Fred
Monterey.
-Farr, D-Carmel, and As-,
Opening remarks . were ¿gemblyman Alan Pattee, Rdelivered by board chair- ¡ corral de Tierra, who
man Tom Hudson, who • attended the meeting at
said he hoped to clarify his Hudson’s invitation, also
position on the question of ^ said they favor freeway
including the Salinas-Mon- ^ construction in thg area,

He showed photographs
of various freeways in
California to illustrate his
point.
“A decision not to build
these routes (between Sa
linas and Monterey and in
Hatton Canyon) would not
be in the best interest of
the user, the guy who’s
paying into this,” Datel
said.
He presented new plans
for the Hatton Canyon
portion of the Peninsula
freeway which provide for
a median which grows
larger a s the freeway
progresses through the
canyon. This plan will
make it possible “to main
tain some of the existing
foliage,” he said, predict
ing that “scars” from
construction will disappear
in a few years.

Highway 1 between Car
mel Hill and the mouth of
¡ the Carmel Valley, pro
vided natural beauty is
protected.
The only matter which
divided those at the meeting — and it remained a
Sipnificant division — was
+he design treatment to be
afforded the two highways.
1 *
Unanimous

The two-hour meeting .
«
¿
and
a-,tendea by perhaps 75 , Andy5 Anderson of Seaside;
ThTZervisors voting

terey Highway in the state \ , Farr predicted_ that a
scenic highway system.
■; Noting what he called
“misunderstandings and
.misapprehensions” by the
(Salinas City Council overj
¡his proposals, Hudson said,i
‘“I have at no time ever'
'suggested that it (the high-'
way) come out of the state
highway system.”
What he did suggest,
.Hudson said, was that the
,highway be given “special
'.status as a parkway or
’ scenic road.”
(According to press ac
counts and official board
minutes, Hudson did, how
ever, at the May 3 meeting
‘.of the supervisors recom
mend that the Salinas-»
-Monterey Highway be re
moved from the state free'way system. '
, (A story which appeared
•in The Herald of March 19
^reported that he made a
¿¡similar recommendation to
£the Monterey City Council.
(He apparently then was
^making a distinction be
tween the state’s highway
■'and freeway systems^
Since that time, he has
‘ publically accepted the
proposed freeway develop
ment of the highway, in
’.in principle, but has contin"ued to insist upon “special
treatment.”)
- -A'-'V’

•”"*

IS

plan to have theJSalinas 'Mont'ereyTIs&say desig,nated a^scenic—highway
would not come .before the
.State Legislature
before,
the_next general session in
<1967.
X Á bill placing the high
‘way in the scenic highway,
«system — which is little
'more thar¡ á master plan
?ior P.0SSlble "cenic/ dT
agnations
alieady
been passed by the legisla.ture. The bill currently Is
on the governor’s desk for
his signature.

No Request
Farr said he is unaware",
¿of
any request that the
Hatton Canyon portion of
the Peninsula freeway be
included in the system.

' Later in the meeting,
¿Farr and Pattee insisted
that the key to a scenic
' highway is not the highway
itself, but the surrounding
landscape. They urged
thoughtful planning of the
area near the Salinas Monterey Highway and
recommended that “honky
itonk” developments be
í prohibited. Farr had praise
for the Division of. High
ways which he said has
ibeen a “whipping boy”.

Protecting Beauty
Regarding the Salinas Monterey Highway, Datel
said that natural beauty in
the area can be protected
b y providing separated
road beds, by
minimiz
ing “scarring,” by using
contour_ grading and by
replanting trees.
The result, he said, will
be “a pretty good-looking
highway 10 years after it’s
over.”
He pointed out that both
Highway 1 and the SalinasMonterey
Highway are
included in the master plan
for the state’s scenic high
way system.

According to Qatel, the
most important argument
for a freeway, however, is
that it is the safest type of
road. For example, he
said, in the past five years
19 people have been killed
. on the Salinas - Monterey'
Highway and, if the high
way remains unchanged,.
23 will be killed in the next
five years based on the
predicted number of cars
which will be using the
road.
This number of predicted
fatalities could be reduced
to 11 if a freeway were
built, he said.

Cost of Study
He argued, too, that if
' freeway plans were,
dropped
now,
$540,000 ¡
which has been spent for
engineering studies would
be wasted.
Summarizing, Datel said'
the “key factors’’ of freew a y co nstruction are

“safety, economy, utility
and beauty.”
“I do not believe that a
controlled access highway
— a freeway — will com
promise the natural beauty
of these■ areas,” he said.
Hudson responded to Da¡ tel’s new plans for the
i Hatton Canyon freeway by
isaying, “No matter how
much planting you’re going
to do, you’re not going to
get that • forest back the
way it is.”
Several residents of the
i area also asked that fur
ther studies be made to
determine a n alternate
method of development.
Other Peninsula, res 1dents also urged that the
proposed Salinas - Monte
rey Highway end. at the
municipal dump and that
an expressway be used to
carry .traffic into Monte
rey.
Alton W.alker of the air
port district board of direc
tors said such a plan would
allow the airport sufficient
land for future develop
ment and also would give
customers better access to
the airport.
Mayor Lawrence Struve
of Salinas, representing
what he called “the unani
mous opinion of the city,
council.” told the board
that' “there 'is very little
scenic value left to be
saved.” He recommended
immediate construction of
.the Salinas - Monterey,
freeway.

Division
Robert Beck, chairman
of the Scenic Highway
Advisory Committee, said
his committee is divided 42, but that the majority is
concerned that “if this
(Salinas - Monterey free-’ .
¡way) .is built to freeway
'standards the scenery will
‘vnot be preserveef.”
( Eugene Cuva told the
board he is one of the two
members of Beck’s comi mittee who recommend
immediate freeway con
struction.
! Finally. Assembly m a n
Pattee recommended that
a 'Peninsula Highway Ad.visory Committee, similar,
to. that in existence for the!
Salinas Valley, be formed
to consider overall high-1
way planning.

Caution Urged on
Scenic Road Plan
¿/j. Z //>"

A freeway can be a scenic route, and the Salinas-Monterey
Highway is no exception, a near capacity crowd was informed
Monday at a public hearing held by the Board of Supervisors.
nut caution was urged by —
State Sen. Fred Farr, D-Carmel,
that could possibly occur would
and Assemblyman Alan Pattee,
be at the 1967 general session.
R-Corral de Tierra, to control
In speaking on control of “cor
development of “honky tonk” ¡ ridors” along the highway, Sen.
subdivisions adjacent to the
Farr said criteria for a scenic
highway.
highway is controlled by the
“If you have honky tonk de Scenic Highway System and the
Department of Public Works.
velopments along the highway
For the Salinas-Monterey
you're not going to have a
Highway (California 68) to qual
scenic highway,” Sen. Farr told
ify as a scenic highway there
about 100 people, mostly from
must be controls on land ad
the Monterey peninsula.
jacent
to it, including subdi
Pattee Agrees
vision developments and bill
Pattee was in agreement:
board construction.
“You’ve got to be very stringent
He called for a dual respon
with developments,” he said. sibility on highway control be
“It’s no good to look out on tween local and state govem' ments, and cited California 1,
cheap developments.”
the coast highway, as an ex
The two legislators were
ample of a scenic highway. It
guests at the hearing called by
is the state’s only official state
Monterey peninsula Supervisor
scenic highway.
Thomson Hudson, who sought
Datel, in a prepared presenta
exclusion of the highway from
tion to the board, said the state
the state freeway system.
considers the Salinas-Monterey
In contradiction, however,
Highway a freeway, and at the
Hudson said he has never fa
same time has treated it as a
vored removing the highway
scenic route.
from the freeway system. Mon
Sen. Farr added that a bill is
day he modified his position,
now before' Gov. Edmund
stating such removal was not
Brown, seeking inclusion of the
necessary if the highway can be! highway in the state scenic sys
treated as a scenic route with
tem, which would not neces
control by Monterey County.
sarily make it official.
The senator advised: “A high
OK’s Recommendations
way just because it goes through
In simultaneous action t h e
a scenic area doesn’t make it
board, on the motion of Super
a scenic highway.”
visor Arthur Atteridge of Sal
As for scenery Salinas Mayor
inas, adopted recommendations
Lawrence Struve went on the
of the Salinas Valley Highway
attack when he said there was
Advisory Committee asking for
very little scenery left between
a continued study of the high
Salinas and Monterey.
way design and commencement
“A freeway would not destroy
of rights of way acquisition.
what’s left,” the freely speak
(State Division of Highways
ing mayor said.
District Engineer Robert Datel
He listed a four-point plan
told the board no funds have
urged by the Salinas City Coun
been provided in next year’s
cil, which is:
budget for rights of way pur
1—Make the highway four
chasing.)
lanes and retain it in the free
Sen. Farr specifically repeated
way system.
for the board and audience the
2— Have limited access con- •
much publicized advise that a
trol.
freeway can only be taken out
3—Make it as scenic “as pos
of the state system by act of
sible.”
legislature, and the next time
4— No delay.
SCENIC
Page 3, Col. 3
“It’s been the history on the
Monterey peninsula that, things
have been delayed. . . .you have
too many experts over there,”
Struve said. He said it was
time to follow the recommenda
tions of the state Division of
Highways.
Sen. Farr suggested: “The
thing to do is work with the Di
vision of Highways and Monte
rey County Planning Commis
sion. When they get through
it will be a safe and beautiful
highway.”

State Sen. Fred Farr Sets Conservation Speech
Farr, D.State Sen. Fred S
•Carmel, will speak on the topic
“How Good Conservation Prac
tices Pay Dividends” at a ban
quet being held Friday at 7:30
p.m. at the Franco Hotel in
Castroville.
The banquet, sponsored by the

Saturday, June 19, 1965

Castrovííle“‘tfei]th¿zííii('f^Safety

Committee, is being held in con
junction with observance of the
Clean-Up Month of July in Cas
troville. The public is invited to
attend, and the charge will be
$2.75 per plate.
The program agenda includes
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Sen. Farr Will Speak
At Castroville Banquet
State Sen. Fred S. Farr will I
be guest speaker at a banquet}
being held by the Castroville'
Beautification Committee next
Friday evening at the. Franco
Hotel in Castroville.
The subject of his speech will
be “How Good Conservation
Practices Pay Dividends.” The
banquet, being held in conjunc
tion with Clean-Up month in
Castroville to be observed in

invocation by the Very Rev.
Msgr. Vincent Richards, intro
duction of Health and Safety
Committee members and digni
taries, and a statement of the
purposes and accomplishments
of this committee by Walter
Wong, committee p r e s i d e nt.
“The Importance of Community
Beautification” will also be dis
cussed.
The Castroville Health and
Safety Committee is represented
by the following civic organiza
tions: Castroville Chamber of
Commerce, Castroville Fire Dis-1
trict, County Health Department, |
County Building Department,
County Planning Commission
and Castroville Parent Teachers
Association.

July, is open to the public.
Charge will be $2.75 per plate,
and the banquet begins at 7:30
p. m.
Civic organizations sponsoring
the banquet include the Castro
ville Chamber of Commerce,
Castroville Fire Department and
Castroville PTA, with the co
operation of the Monterey Coun
ty building and health depart
ments.

Plan Fesitval To
Celebrate 20th
U.N. Anniversary
International entertainment cel
ebrating the 20th i anniversary of
the founding of the United Na
tions will be a feature of the
U.N. Festival scheduled for June
27 at the Monterey County Fair
grounds. State Senator Fred Farr
of Carmel will conduct the open
ing ceremonies at 1:30 p.m.
Displays will set forth the or
ganization and purposes of the
. U.N. and its specialized agencies.
I The First Methodist Church of
Pacific Grove will present the
work of the Food and Agricultural
Organization; the First Presbyter
ian Church of Monterey that of
the International Civil Aeronau
tics Organization.
The Universal Postal Union will
be interpreted by the Pacific
-Grove Post Office and the Human
Rights Commission by the Ameri
can Civil Liberties Union, Monte
rey Peninsula Branch. The local
chapter of the U.S. Committee for
UNICEF will present the work of
that agency.
_ Refreshments, films, and a ses
sion of the model U.N. put, on by
high school students will supple
ment the songs and dances from
many lands.
Sponsoring groups include the
newly formed Peninsula chapter
of the United Nations Association,
the Monterey Peninsula Minister
ial Association, the Monterey Uni
tarian Church, the Monterey Pen
insula Peace Center, and- local
units of the Friends’ Meeting, the
League of Women Voters and the
World Affairs Council.

U.N. Anniversary fa
Festival Sunday 9^
At Fairgrounds .
Songs and dances of Mexico,
Egypt, China, Japan and the Phil- \
ippine Islands will highlight the ;
United Nations Twentieth Anni
versary Festival to be held Sun
day afternoon in the Exhibition
Hall at the Monterey County fair
grounds. The public is invited to ,
attend without charge and encour
aged to wear the national costume
of any country.
The local celebration echoes -a
huge assemblage in San Francisco
this weekend marking the same
occasion, which will be attended
by President Lyndon B. Johnson
and dignitaries from all over the
.world.
'■•'Local officials who will address
the group at the fairgrounds in
clude State Senator Fred Farr,
Supervisor Tom Hudson, Mayor

Wilson of Del Rey Oaks, Mayor
Pattulo of Seaside and a personal
representative of Mayor Coyle of
Monterey. Mayor Blanks of Car
mel expressed his interest and
support for the festival but re
gretted that his schedule would
not permit him to attend. As
semblyman Alan Pattee also sent
• an enthusiastic response, regret
ting the previous plans would pre
vent his coming.
A special exhibit of materials
from the United Nations Child
ren’s Fund (UNICEF) will include
the sale of note paper designed
by famous artists and the 1966
engagement calendar for early
shoppers.
Movies, displays and refresh
ments in a setting of flags of all
nations will round out the after
noon.

Peninsula Notes

U.N.'s Birthday
H

By TOM W1EDER

More than 400 Peninsulans crowded into the ex
hibit hall of the county fairgrounds in Monterey yes
terday to celebrate the 20th birthday of the United
! Nations.
j
The festivities, sponsored by the United Nations
Association’s new Peninsula chapter, included comjmemorative speeches, ex-’

'Mbits, entertainment and)
nearly a dozen pickets.

ment¡¡¿f ^sterday.s'

¡festival.

* ’

• The latter, who said they .
Silent Prayer
represented only them-! Rev. George E. Ridgselves and no particular way, president of the sponorganization, stood silently I soring group, opened the
j outside the door of the big I formal portion of the after
hall, holding signs bearing ¡noon by leading the audi' familiar messages and ence in the pledge of'
proferring leaflets to pass allegiance to the American
Flag and calling for a
ers-by.
The signs demanded the moment of silent prayer
answers to such questions for world peace,
as “What About Katanga’s
Then came the reading
Right of Self-Determina- Qf congratulatory letters
tion?” and “Why Do the and telegrams from Penin____________
sula mayors, nearly all of
See pictures on Page whom happened to be out
Five
of town. An exception was
____ ¿_ Mayor Janies Wilson of,
TT 4 Del
Oaks.
Soviets Have Three Votes
wilgon caUed the occa.
m the Geneial Assembly . gion a
memovapie and¡
Beforethe festivities
historic
one and added,)
started, visitors circled the <<There has not been a
flag-decked j g u bsUtute prOposed •by ?1
interior of the flag-decKea
hall to inspect exhibits, ¡ thoge who say Vne V.N. is S
consisting mostly of stacks „
doing the jOb it’s
¡of pamphlets, telling of .
áed to do.”
such world-wide groups as
Main Addl.ess
the World Health Organiza-, Af+er Rev. Perry Swann,
tion, UNESCO, Food and plained the various ex-,
Agricultural Organization,^.^ that lined the walls,)
Universal Postal Service
sored by dozens of
(UPU), International La- civic labor church and
b o r Or ganization and business organizations and
UNICEF, to name a few. ,?ldvate individuals, State
UNICEF
m embers gen Fred Farr of Carmel
handled the bulk of ar- delivered the main address.
Farr noted that since the
¡UN Charter was signed in
San Francisco in 1945 a
new generation has been
born into the world, one
which has seen the emer
gence of nuclear power,
men in outer space and the
continuance of global un: rest.
“We live in a world that
¡•¡is becoming smaller day.
by day. We have no choice
but to keep the lines of,
communication open ...
¡ Without the United Nations
there would be no place to
turn for mediation and
pacification,” he said.
j

Encouraging Steps
Farr said the UN has
fostered such encouraging
steps as the nuclear test,
ban treaty and agreement,

to place no nuclear weap-'
ons in outer space and
done such valuable work;
through its member agen-,
cies.
Among the la.tter, he
singled out the United
Nations International Chil
dren’s Emergency Fund
(UNICEF) which, Farr
pointed out, relies not on
assessments but on volun
tary contributions from
governments and private
individuals.
Under UNICEF, he said.
31 million children have
been protected from ma
laria and 162 million from
tuberculosis, while 37 mil
lion have been cured of
yaws and a million of'
leprosy.

‘Spread Gospel’
Farr said the most im
portant thing its supporters
can do for the U.N. is
“spread the gospel” on its
purposes and agencies.
“The United Nations, be
ing human, isn’t perfect,”
the senator acknowledged,
“but I’d hate to see that
particular f o r u m taken
from the field of human
endeavor. I’d hate to see'
what the world would be'
like without it.”
Before introducing an
elaborate p r o g r a m of,
swirling, stomping folk,
dancers in native costumes;
and other internationally -,
fl a vored entertainment, I
Joseph Broadman, a Car-)
mel teacher, likened the
U.N. to a teen-ager.
Each, Broadman said, is'
awkward, noisy, argu
mentative, always broke,
forward - looking, ritualis
tic, serious and friendly.
; And each, he said, hopes to
correct the ills of the,
world.

Top Speaker
State Sen. Fred Farr of
Carmel, the principal
speaker, contended that
our world has grown too
small and complex to be
without the mediatory
and peace-making func
tions of the United Na
tions. “Without the U.N.,
there would be no place
to turn . .
Farr said.
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Timber Industry Defends
Stand On Redwood

of virgin redwoods in state parks [
i and reported thal “this is the plan
for all time”.

A spokesman of the timber in- this week that Farr’s charge “ig- groves are preserved when it only
dustry replied this week to a ñores the interest” of the 175,000 advocated inclusion of 6.544 acres
charge by State Spnator Fred peopie in Del Norte and HumboldtL
Ekirr of Monterey county that the counties where 70-80 percent of the
industry influenced the defeat of economy is based on lumber.
Callaghan stated that the in
a resolution calling for federal
establishment of a redwood na dustry is coverting from primar
tional park in the North Coast ily a saw timber economy based
area.
on large old growth to one based
John Callaghan, Sacramento, se- on a diversified products base.
However, ne noted that develop
i cretary-treasurer. ol the California
Forest Protective association, •said ment of the industry needs to be !
•"¡assured of a good supply of raw'
material.
Callaghan reported that most of
the best groves of redwoods are.
already in state parks.
“Large government expenditures
for acquisition of less than top
quality park lands would be poor
public policy,” he said.
“If the outstanding groves of
r.redwoods are already preserved
. and the recreation economy can
'be developed with only limited
-public acquisitions”, asked Calla
Three bills authored by State
ghan, “why jeopardize the North
Sen. Fred Farr, D-Carmel,
Coast job producing industry by
cleared the Assembly this week
taking large additional forest
and now are on their way to
acres out of production?”
the Governor’s desk to be
signed into law.
Callaghan stated that better ac
One bill provides state financ
cess and more development of
ing for half the cost to a local
recreational facilities in existing
school district in producing in
state parks with only small addi
structional television programs.
tions of redwood land is the prim
Farr said that it presently costs
ary governmental need for in
school districts about a dollar
creasing tourism in the area.
per- year per classroom viewer
Callaghan charged that the divi
for instructional television.
sion of beaches and parks affirm
Another Farr bill revises the
ed his stand that most of the good
Local Planning and Zoning sec
tion of the State Planning Law.
It updates and simplifies the
law and removes many ambig
uities from it.
The third bill establishes the
concept of a “parkway” in the
Streets and Highways Code. (A
parkway is an elongated park
road designated for pleasure
.travel, together with roadside
recreational facilities.)

Three ^an^^

Bills Clear
State Assembly

THE SACRAMENTO BEE

Timber Aide
Replies To^State Solon
The forest products industry
has replied to a charge by State
Senator Fred Farr of Monterey
County that the industry influ
enced the defeat by the senate of
SJR 29 calling for federal es
tablishment of a redwood nation
al park on the north coast.
John Callaghan, of Sacramen
to, secretary - treasurer of the
California Forest Protective As
sociation, today said Farr’s
charge “ignores the interest”
of the 175,000 people in Del
Norte and Humboldt Counties
where 70 to 80 per cent of the
economy is based on timber.
Callaghan pointed out the inI dustry is converting from prima r i 1 y a saw timber economy
based on large old growth to a
.diversified products indus
try based on growing forests.
He said investment of nearly $80
million in to pulp mills capable
of maintaining at least 2,000 jobs
under construction in Humboldt
County is an example of this ¡
change.
“But such developments,” he
stated, “need an assured supply
of raw material and the stretch
ing out of the present saw tim
ber supply is needed until new
growth and new products can
fill the gap.”
Besides, Callaghan said most
of the outstanding groves of red
woods already are preserved in
state parks.
f
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Spokesman Defends Timber Industry Stand On Redwood Park
I The-forest products industry million in to pulp mills capable vate areas of managed redwood ¡retary Stewart L. Udall, report- creation of a redwood national
“has replied to a charge by State of maintaining at least 2,000 jobs forests amounting to more than!ed there are no areas of virgin park.
Senator Fred Farr of Monterey under construction in Humboldt double present state redwood!redwoods of national park cali-; “So will resolutions against the
County that the industry influ County is an example of this park areas are being opened to; ber of sufficient area for a na- park proposal by the boards of,
tional park.
recreationists.
enced the defeat by the senate of change.
supervisors of Del Norte and
¡SJR 29 calling for federal es “But such developments,” he Better access and more de “If the outstanding groves of
Humboldt Counties.
tablishment of a redwood nation- stated, “need an assured supply velopment of recreational facil redwoods are already preserved
• al park on the north coast.
of raw material and the stretch ities in existing state parks with and the recreation economy can “Should the actions of local
■ John Callaghan, of Sacramen ing out of the present saw tim only modest additions of area, be developed with only limited and state legislative bodies fam
to, secretary - treasurer of the ber supply is needed until new he asserted, is the primary gov public land acquisitions,” asked iliar with the issues not be con
California Forest Protective As growth and new products can ernmental need for increasing Callaghan, “why jeopardize the sidered?”
tourism in the area.
sociation, today said Farr’s fill the gap.”
north coast job producing indus
charge “ignores the interest” Besides, Callaghan said most Callaghan stated the division try by taking large additional
of the 175,000 people in Del of the outstanding groves of red of beaches and parks affirmed forest acres out of production?”
Norte and Humboldt Counties woods already are preserved in most of the redwood groves are As for Farr’s warning that the
where 70 to 80 per cent of the state parks.
preserved when it advocated in industry will try to use action
economy is based on timber.
“Large government expendi clusion of only 6,544 additional by the senate “as a lever” to
Callaghan pointed out the in tures for acquistion of less than acres of virgin redwoods in state oppose the proposed park at the
dustry is converting from prim- top quality park lands would be parks and said “this plan en federal level in Washington, Cal
compasses the state’s needs for laghan had this to say:
arily a saw timber economy poor public policy,” he said.
“The defeat of SJR 29 by the
based on large old growth to a “Such lands can add to the redwood parks for all time.”
diversified products indus public recreation potential Then too, Callaghan related state senate will, of course, be
try based on growing forests. through private development for Resources Administrator Hugo used by the forest products in
He said investment of nearly $80 both timber and recreation. Pri Fisher in a letter to Interior Sec dustry as one argument against
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TRI-CITY REAL ES
INCOME PROPERTIES ar. scrutinized by ou,
their worth for the enterprising investor. Ask
to net expected after taxes . . . from land val
use
. we know the answers. Our service is ui
purchase and sale are followed every inch o
chance or overlooked. Call on us now, and sta
are in your favor if you deal with us today.
4 UNITS ON ’/2 ACRE, newly zoned R-4, perrr
4 years old — each with 2 loedrooms, large I
Garages separate each unit for maximum pri
price — $42,500.
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8 UNITS, FURNISHED. Six l-bedroom, one sti
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off Fremont. Possible future commercial use 0
wait. Asking price . . . $59,500.
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34 1-BEDROOM FURNISHED UNITS, plus 3-be,
swimming, pool — own well supplies all the
13.3 A today, and build up a half-million estat
$330,000.
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Call us anytime—dayl
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MOTEL: One year old. Six units. Each with kitchen an
accommodate two double beds or living room and bedro
year of operation. Asking $55,000 with not to exceed 2«
DUPLEX & NUT SHOPPE: Two year old duplex which re
Ample room for two additional units. Nut Shoppe ha;
years.
Features shelled, salted and candied nuts of a
to eat fruits. Good mail order service.
Wine and bei
months during summer of 1964, but still grossed $10,901
and fountain service. Easy in and out for traffic on bus)
Most of which was recently black «Ripped. Asking $38,0C
be 80 years his next birthday, desires to sell as package^
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A CARMEL HOME WITH NO PROBLEMS — Only
a few blocks to the business district, so no park
ing problem—almost brand new and sparkling, so
no fixing-up and redecorating problem—a small,
easy-to-care-for garden which can be a joy—three
comfortabf’ bedrooms, two baths, and a very pleas
ant living room with fireplace — a pleasant, ef
ficient kitchen with stove and dishwasher — and
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UN Ceremony
At Fairgrounds
Tomorrow

State Sen. F red F a rr
a n d S upervisor Tom
Hudson will be the fea 
tured speakers tomorrow
afternoon at a festival
com m em orating the 20th
anniversary of the U nit 
ed Nations which will get
underway at the Monte 
rey County Fairgrounds
at 1:30 p.m .
Fourteen nations will
be represented in a pro-:
gram of s o n g s and
dances by native enter 
tainers. Guests at the
festival, which is open to
the public w i t h o u t

charge, are urged to
w ear the national dress
of any U.N. m em ber.
Two of the Peninsula ’s
m ayors, Jam es Wilson of
Del Rey Oaks and John
Pattullo of Seaside, will
join F a rr and Hudson at
the speakers table. Sund a y ’s com m em orative
festival is sponsored by
several local civic or 
ganizations.

Sunday, June 27» 1:30 to 4:30 P.

M.

MONTEREY COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
(EXHIBITION HALL}
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UNITED NATIONS

4B. anniversary

NO ADMISSION CHARGE!

commemorative address by

6W

Senator Fred Farr (1;30P.m.)

INFORMATIVE U.N. AGENCIES' EXHIBITS
1 DRAMATIC MOVIES OF U.N. WORLD PROJECTS
COLORFUL ETHNIC DANCING-SONGS-MUSIC * MUCH FUN AND FOOD, TOO . . .
Mrs. Wesley Fielding, Coordinator
Come and participate in the commemoration of the 20th anniversary of the founding
of this great organization. It is outstanding in its accomplishments for world peace and it is
our one strong bulwark against total war and world chaos. The U.N. is a strong force in world
affairs. We can make it an even greater influence for world peace and cooperation if we all
give it our full support and let our voices be heard.
The following organizations are participating

to

make this festival

possible:

WORLD AFFAIRS COUNCIL: LEAGUE OF WOMENS VOTERS: UNITED NATIONS AS

SOCIATION OF THE USA; FRIENDS MEETING; PEACE CENTER; UNICEF COMMITTEE;
MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION; FIRST METHODIST CHURCH; UNITARIAN CHURCH;
PACIFIC GROVE AND SEASIDE POST OFFICES;

AMERICA;

NATIONAL

ASSOCIATION

US

COAST

GUARD;

BANK

OF

FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED

PEOPLE; CARPENTER'S UNION; AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION.

To cover the cost of advertising and other expenses of presenting this festival, the following have made contributions:
Mrs. and Mrs. Ralph Atkinson
Berg's Smart Fashions .
World Affairs Council
J. C. Penney's
Martin Boot Shop
Charles Page
Harriet Duncan
Jack Craft
United Nations Association
Mac & Mac

Malcolm Millard
Terrace Fashions
Montgomery Ward
Art Zelle1
Cost Plus Department Store
Grove Sportswear
Friend's Meeting
Raggett's
Kramer Brothers Jewelers
Peace Center

League of Women Voters
Carmel Dress Shop
Saul Weingarten
Harold Saunders
Howard's
Marianna Shop
Francis Heisler
Helen Carter Shops
Mrs. Wesley Fielding
Blums

Mrs. Nellie Lorenz
Mr. and Mrs. George Webber
Mrs Beatrice Duncan
Crescent Jeweler
Del Monte Properties Co.
Casa Munras
Thunderbird Shop
Garnero's Bakery
Spreckels Sugar
Sylvia's Pastery
Vienna Bakery

Join the 'United Nations Association' to keep informed on United Nations Affairs and to lend your added support. Send $5 for
your membership to the U.N. Association, Box 5697, Carmel. Thank you.

State Senate Pays Tribute
To Mayo Hayes O’Donnell
SACK AMENTO —
Mayo Hayes O’Donnell,
longtime secretary of
the Monterey History
and Art Association,
who is held in deep
affection by a vast
number of friends, has
been honored by the
California State Senate.
A Senate resolution,
authored by State Sen.
Fred Farr, D-Carmel,
pays high tribute to the
noted Monterey h i storian.
. Mrs. O’Donnell lives
at 314 Pacific St., in the
Casa Soberanes (House
of the Blue Gate), built
by Don Jose Estrada.
She has deeded
the home to the State of
California as a histori
cal monument but re
tains life tenancy.
The resolution states
that Mrs. O’Donnell
was born and reared in
Tulare County and
moved to Monterey in
1925, two years after
her marriage to the late
William O’Donnell, for
mer assistant publisher
of The Monterey Penin
sula Herald.
It declares that she
and her husband
“showed a deep and
abiding interest in the
h i story of Monterey
from the time of their
settlement there which
*
i has Continued through
years of leadership in

the Monterey History
and Art Association and
the Monterey Founda
tion.”
The resolution recalls
that Mrs. O’Donnell
helped organize the
Casa Abrego Club,
served for five years on
its board of governors
and planned the El
Estero Rose Garden for
the Garden Club which
gave it as a memorial
to her husband.
It adds that “Mayo
Hayes O’Donnell, per
haps more than any
other individual, has
kept alive the spirt of
‘Old Monterey’ and de
lighted thousands o f
Californians wrho have
read her column in the
Mont erey Peninsula
Herald entitled ‘Penin
sula Diary’ which has
enriched their lives
through her interesting
and varied historical
accounts of early Cali
fornia and the signifi
cance of Monterey in
the early days of our
state.”
Closing, it declares
(Herald photo;
that the State Senate
“takes great pleasure
in calling the attention
of the citizens of this
state to the unique Mayo Hayes O’Donnell of Monterey is the recipient of
contributions of Mayo a resolution of commendation passed by the California
State Senate.
Hayes O’Donnell to the
understanding of excit-,
ing historical events of
getic and inspirational
present, and in com
the past and to the
mending Mayo Hayes
achievements through
enjoyment o f things
O’Donnell for her ener
out the years.”

Farr To Address

Honored by Senate

íftnnirrrg ^múñanla tferalh Thursday. July 15, 1965.
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Fiesta Room of the Hotel' plans for a membership
drive.
Casa Munras.
Farr will discuss ac A moment of silent pray
er in memory of Adlai E.
State Sen. Fred Farr, D- complishments of the State Stevenson will be, held.
Legislature.
Carmel, will address the The senator also is ex All Peninsula D e m oMonterey Peninsula Demo pected to discuss the re crats, not presently affili
cratic Club in‘its meeting cent White House Confer ated with other Demo
at 8 o’clock tonight in the ence on Natural Beauty cratic organizations, are
cordially invited to attend.
which he attended.
Also on the club’s agenda There will be refreshments
I will be a discussion of and door prizes.

Club Tonight

(Herald pnoto)

Harbor Commissioners Feted

mW

State and local officials mingled with visiting harbor 1 in state funds for the Monterey breakwater. Front
commissioners and yachtsmen at a dinner given last row, from left, are Lachlan Richards, chief, California
night at the Hunt Club, Monterey County Fairgrounds, Small Craft Harbors Commission; Pattee; Farr;
by the City of Monterey and the Monterey Peninsula
Mrs. Coyle; and Ralph Montali, chairman of the
Yacht Club. Monterey Mayor Minnie D. Coyle (front) Small Crafts Harbor Commission of the California
pul Sen. Fred Farr and Assemblyman Alan Pattee
Parks and Recreation I)ept.
on notice she expects their help to obtain .W/á million '

The California Association of
Soil Conservation Districts
Senator Farr was instrumental in getting a bill passed the State Senate authorizing three million
dollars for: the State s assistance to the Alisal-Gabilan project. The Steering Conimitóee of the
Alisal-Gabrlan project has appointed a re.creation committee to assist them in the development
and educational work in the recreation phase of the Natividad Reservoir and Sherman Park area.

Carmel Firemen Celebrate 50th
Birthday With Three-Day Party
Oldtimers, newcomers, tiny tots, teen-agers and even tourist:
shared in the memorable three-day celebration put on by Carme
firemen last weekend in honor of the 50th anniversary of th<
founding of the Carmel Volunteer Fire Department. There wen
many firemen from neighboring cities involved in the community
celebration, too.
-------Following the equipment dem tion center also prepared gallon:
onstration on the Sunset ballfield of hot coffee for adults.
on Thursday evening, Carmelites
Friday evening’s celebratior
thronged to the open house at the started with a hosecart race. Car
fire station. Particularly in ev mel’s team was beaten, by sec
idence were children of all ages onds, by the team from the Car
sporting red fire helmets and jun mel Hill state forestry statior
ior fire marshal badges given to which made the quickest dash
them by Carmel firemen. The from the fire station on Sixth
youngsters also enjoyed ice cream, street down Mission, along Ocean
cake and “pop” served by Carmel up San Carlos, then hitched the
Youth Center members from the hose to a gold-painted hydrant
Bingmobile loaned to the firemen and used the resultant stream oí
by the youth center.
water to knock a barrel off a tres
Members of the teen-age recreatle. They were awarded a big golc
cup with white mice secreted ir
its base.
Hundreds of persons, many ol
them children, watched the races
and remained for the street dance
which followed. The Peninsula lo
cal of the musician’s union pro
vided a band for the spirited dan
cing on the gold-painted street ir
front of the fire station.
Placed on a fire truck, the band
played music for older dancers of
the community and the “very lat
est” for the lads and lassies who
do the swim, the frug and such.
Again youth center members
served refreshments from the

Bingmobile. And Fire Chief James at the Carmel Valley Golf and
R. Belvail distinguished himself as Country Club. Honored on this oc- Í
a dancer.
casion were members of Carmel’s ¡
Saturday afternoon was the first fire company. Mayor Her- '
“Big Parade.” Up and down Ocean bert Blanks, on behalf of State1
Avenue fire truck after fire truck Senator Fred Farr, presented to
: passed by interspersed with a these three men — Fire Marshal
I young ladies drill team from Ma- Leidig, Fred Leidig and Haskell
, rina, .Marty Artellan’s accordion Warren — framed resolutions
I band of youngsters, and the city passed by the Senate of the State ,
council in Al Hood’s 1909 Pierce of California praising their serv
I Arrow stage. Monterey sent a vin- ice to Carmel. Battalion Chief
. tage turn-of-the-century wooden James Kelsey read the names of
I wagon, the Veterans of Foreign all firemen who served as volun
f Wars their “voiture” and all Pen- teers during the past 50 years.
: insula cities bright, red shiny fire Among those seated at the head
trucks and chiefs’ cars. A color table were three of Carmel’s hon
guard from the Carmel American orary fire chiefs, Pon Chung, J.
Legion led the parade and sitting O. Handley and Fred Godwin.
in glory atop one of Carmel’s Missing was Harrison Godwin.
trucks was Mrs. John Chitwood
Time and again the several
who remembers the days when hundred persons at the party re
Carmel didn’t have a fire depart soundingly applauded the firemen
ment. In the place of honor on who have unselfishly given their
another Carmel truck was uni time to protect Carmel. Then al
formed Fire Marshal Robert J. most everyone danced, past mid- ,
Leidig, one of the founders of the night.
department in 1915 and Carmel’s
And who was manning the fire !
fire chief from 1924 until 1940.
station? Neighborly firemen from i
His successor, Vincent Torras, Pacific Grove.
also rode in the parade. He re
turned from an Alaskan visit in
time to celebrate “the fiftieth”
with the men he led until 1957.
And as a grand finale, every si
ren on every truck sounded a sa
lute to the town and its people.
Saturday evening the communi
ty gala ended with a dinner dance

---- *----
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Field Sanitary Facilities
Law Signed by Governor
Gov. Edmund G. Brown Wed
nesday signed into law a bill
requiring food crop growers with
five or more employes to pro
vide toilet and washing facili
ties for their workers in the
field.
The bill, SB 899, was authored
by Monterey County's State Sen.
Fred Farr.
By terms of the bill, the
State Department of Public
Health is empowered to adopt
regulations to put teeth in it,
and local health departments
are authorized to enforce the
regulations.
But the regulations haven’t
been drawn up yet, although
implementing legislation is now
on the books.
The bill not only requires
growers to maintain the sani
tary facilities within a five-min
ute walk of the spot where
field work is going on, but also
requires the employes to use the
facilities.

Farr introduced the bill after
Labor Secretary W. Willard
Wirtz's visit to the Salinas Val
ley last Spring. Wirtz came up
on two fields where men and
women were at work with no
sanitary facilities located near- ,
by.
Another Farr bill signed into
law this week provides a max
imum of $500,000 in state funds
over a period of three years for
work on the Monterey break
water. Allocation of the funds
is dependent on the appropria
tion of matching funds by the
federal government. Just $90,000
has been appropriated by Con
gress so far.

7/^/ór

Farr Bill OK’d
Mercury Sacramento Bureau

SACRAMENTO—Gov. Edmund
G. Brown has signed a bill by
Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel),
requiring food crop growers with
five or more employes to main
tain toilet and washing facilities
¡for them.

Mr''

Farr on Trip £6/3"
To Florida,

Farr Continues
As Resources
Committee Head
State Sen. Fred Farr, DCarmel. has been appoint
ed to continue as chairman
of the Senate Fact-Finding
Committee on Natural Re
sources.
Under his leadership, the
committee has produced
many bills pertaining to
con servation and com
pleted a major study into
ownership of public lands
in California.
i The committee will meet
in Monterey Sept. 29-30.

South America

Sen. Farr Attends
Florida Meeting
State Sen. Fred Farr, D, Car
mel, flew Saturday to Holly
wood, Fla., to participate in
the annual meeting of the Na
tional Conference of Commis
sioners on Uniform State Laws.
Farr is chairman of the confer
ence’s Legislative Committee.
The Conference, now in its
74th year, seeks to promote un
iformity in state laws on all
subjects whee uniformity is
deemed practical and desirable
and to promote uniformity of
judicial decisions in the United
States. Sen. Farr has been a

Costa Rica Peace Corps

State Sen. Fred Farr, DCarmel, has flown to
Hollywood, Fla., to partici
pate in the annual meeting
of the National Conference
of Commissioners on Uni-1
form State Laws.
At the close of the
conference this week, he
will fly to visit his son,
Sam, a Peace Corps workl er in Medellin, Colombia.
Farr also pians to visit
Ambassador Fulton Free
man in Mexico City and
¡ with Carmel/ attorney
Laurence, Horan in San
Jose, Costa Rica.
At the Florida confer
ence, Farr will report on
uniform or model acts
introduced in the various
state legislatures during
the past year. He is chair
man of the conference
legislative committee.

Senator Farr
Again Chairman
Of Resources
Monterey County’s State Sen.
Fred S. Farr has been re-ap
pointed chairman of the Senate
Fact Finding Committee on
Natural Resources.
The Carmel Democrat also
has received appointments for
1965-67 to the Education and
Judiciary fact finding commit
tees. He will continue to serve
on the Constitutional Revision
Commission and on the Califor
nia Commission on Uniform
State Laws.
Farr’s appointments were
made by the Senate Rules Com
mittee.
As chairman of both the fact
finding and standing commit
tees on natural resources, Farr
has won a reputation as the
leading conservationist in the
California legislature

S

Report From L P. Horan I
The U. S. Peace Corps ment in the cities and in
program in Costa Rica, rural community develop
second smallest of the ment in outlying villages,
Central American c o u n- Horan explained.
Housing projects for
tries, has been so success
slum
clearance have given
ful that it is being expand
an
opportunity
for married
ed, according to Laurance
P. Horan of Carmel, who couples among the volun
, became its director a year teers to live and work
together, with home eco
Iago.
nomics, family care and
Horan, a member of the nutrition taught by the
law firm of Farr, Horan, wives, while the husbands
Wilsdon and Lloyd of Car work with members of the
mel, took a leave of community on such prob
:absence t o accept the lems as garbage disposal,
Peace Corps assignment. sanitation, recreation and,
He was visited in late carpentry.
February by- State Sen.
The aim is to balance the
Fred S. Farr, one of his c o m munity development
partners, who toured the ¡programs with the com
country with him and is panion teaching programs
now en route to see him in the University of Costa
again.
Rica and the colegios, and
Writing in the June-July in the future in the normal,!
issue of the Peace Corps vocational and agricultural;
Volunteer, Horan stated schools, Horan wrote.
that there is no danger of
• ‘The friendliness, of the
the corps reaching a nu Costa Rican people and the
merical ceiling in Costa spirit of cooperation which
Rica.
they have shown. . .con
Volunteers have been vinces me that the Peace
{working as teachers in the Corps need not worry
'colegios (high schools) in about. . .a saturation
urban community develop point,” he said.

• 7¿!^;X,Let'\'Ctíry

Farr assigned $////¿¡~
to committees
State Sen. Fred S. Farr, DCarmel has been reappointed by
the Senate Rules Committee as
chairman of the Senate fact finding committee on natural
resources.
Farr also was assigned to the
fact - finding committees o n
education and the judiciary for
the 1965-67 period and will con
tinue on the constitutional revi
sion commission and the Caliifornia commission on u n i form
I state laws.
•

4-H & FUTURE FARMER
OPPORTUNITY SALE
PRIZE WINNING FAT LIVESTOCK

"/ART
? BAYER

WAYS TO PARTICIPATE . .
(Fill in Card and Return)
a. WILL ATTEND SALE
AUGUST 29th - 10:00 a. m.
BUY BY ORDER..........................
(Fill in Card and Return)
a. Can't Attend - Buy for me.
b. Don't want animal, resell,
bill me for the difference o:
Market and Auction price
paid

MONTEREY COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
SATURDAY, AUGUST 28, 1965 AT 10:00 A. M.

B AM^O^^MERIC A
HELPING THE YOUTH OF MONTEREY COUNTY

BUYERS HAVE THREE OPTIONS
IF THEY BUY LIVESTOCK
a. The animal will be slaugh
tered and carcass returned
to your locker (free delivery)
b. Buy and Resell
Pay margin between market
and Auction price, or —
c. Buyer take live delivery of
animal at Fair Grounds.

SLAUGHTERING CHARGE (extra)
BEEF................................... 10.00
LAMB................................ 4.00
HOGS ............ 4^ lb. dressed
Wt. 6.00 Minimum
COST OF CUTTING AND
WRAPPING......................................
BEEF.......................... l¿¿ per’¿.'
LAMB.......................... io£ per lb.
HOGS.......................... 8£ per lb.

■ 'J
Assemblyman, Alan Pattee - Auctioneer, Art Bayer - Senator, Fred Farr
HELPING THE YOUTH OF MONTEREY COUNTY

FLASH! This is your opportunity to share
4-Hers or Future Farmer s animal at the
eagerness cannot and must not be ignored.
youngsters. They deserve that chance for

your good fortune by bidding and buying some
Monterey County Fair, August 28,1965. Their
There is no juvenile delinquency among these
a better future which only you can give them.

ANDREWS & WEBSTER, INC., Seaside

♦

Farr Sees New State
Senate District As Equal
To Congressional in Size
Monterey County’s State Sen.
Fred Farr says in his current
news letter that he believes the
reapportioned Senate district of
which the county will be a pert
is going to be coterminous with
the 12th Congressional District.
“It is my opinion that our
new Senatorial District if and
¡when we are reapportioned, will
be as large as our Congression
al District, end will include
Monterey, San Luis Obispo, San
ta Cruz and San Benito coun
ties,” he writes.
The Carmel Democrat’s 25th
Senatorial District presently is
comprised only of Monterey
Cpunty.
In the legislative session re

LBJ Urges County to
Keep Natural Beauty

cently ended, the Senate nnd
Assembly found each other’s re
apportionment bills mutually
distasteful.
But both bills included Mon
terey County in a rather small
Senatorial District (Monterey,
San Benito and Santa Cruz
counties); smaller, at any rate,
than Farr thinks would be le
gal.
“It is the hope of all of us
in the Legislature that we be
given another opportunity to
work out our own reapportion
ment rather than have it done
by the Court or by the State
Reapportionment Commission,”
Farr writes.
If Monterey County is includ
ed with San Benito and Santa
Cruz counties in a new senatori
al district, Farr will b e
¡matched against Watsonville
Republican Sen. Donald Gruns
ky in tlie 1966 special election.
If San Luis Obispo County is in
cluded in the new district, there
will be TWO Republican Sena
tors in the race, Grunsky and
Sen. Vernon Sturgeon of Paso
Robles.

SALINAS — President-conditions for Its citzens
Johnson has urged, In a I was stressed again and
letter to the chairman of again.”
the County Board of Super- ¡ Noting the recommendavisors, that Mont e r e y tions contained in the
County continue to provide pamphlet, Johnson contin‘“inspiring and healthful ued; “These recommenda¡living conditions” for its tions point to local plancitizens.
ning and zoning programs
Dated Aug. 14, the letter and to intergovernmental
¡was personally signed by c o operation as specific
the President. Enclosed/tools’ which can be effec/
was a pamphlet, reporting-tively used by county and;
the results of the White city governments to bring.
House Conference on Nat- natural beauty into our,
ural Beauty, which was lives.”
held May 24-25 and which
“The quality of our nawas attended by a number tion’s achievement will de-¡¡,
of county representatives. pen.d upon conscientious
“During the c o n f e r-¡ action by leaders like
¡ence,” Johnson said in his yourself in'providing for a|
¡letter, “the decisive role of better and more beautiful¡
1 local governments, such as America.
¡yours, in providing inspir“Our national goal
'ing and healthful living should be to Incorporate
the concept, of natural
beauty into every official
action which is taken by all
governmental bodies and
private sectors of our
economy,” the President
concluded.
Monterey County was
represented at the White
House Conference on Nat
ural Beauty by Planning
Director Ed DeMars, State
Sen. Fred Farr, D-Carmel,
- noted architects Will Shaw7
and Nathaniel Owings,
¡Owings’ wife. Margaret,
and Nicholas Roosevelt of
Big Sur.

Area Legislators Draw
$30,509 Total for Work
Monterey and Santa Cruz
County state legislators drew a
total of $30,509 during calender
year 1964, Controller Alan Cran
ston announced today.
Sen. Fred Farr, D-Carmel, re
ceived the highest amount of
the three area legislators, $11,370. Assemblyman Alan Pattee,
R-Salinas, drew $9,898 and Sen.
Donald Grunsky, R-Watsonville,
drew $9,241.
Legislators receive $6,000 a
year in salary, $21 a day for
days in attendance at Sacra
mento sessions, $25 a day for
attendance at committee meet
ings between sessions and 15
cents per mile for travel not

made in state-leased cars pro
vided them.
Major difference in the legis
lators’ expenses was in the
travel allowance. Farr, as
chairman of the Natural Re
sources Committee, turned in
travel expenses of $2,458. Pattee
had $1,056 in travel claims and
Grunsky $896.

Farr Has Stocks, Bonds

And Apartment house
Sen Fred Farr, D-Carmel,
25th District,
Monterey
County.
Farr is an attorney and
says, “The bank and I own an
apartment house which is be
ing bought with some money
from my wife’s estate.” His
wife, Janet, died early this
year.
Also, he says, he has some
stocks and bonds as the result
of his wife’s estate. His highly
successful law practice is run
by two partners.
He is trustee of several
non-profit corporations and di
rector of a “ranch” owned by
six persons. It is a non-profit
recreation and fishing retreat,
he says.

Farr Director of Fishing Retreat
(Continued from Page IF)
side business people and out
door advertising firms.

Last year the Monterey
County attorney favored al
lowing canners to turn an
chovies into fertilizer — a
stand which stirred the
wrath of sport fishermen.

«Mgs

For the 1964 primary and
general elections, Farr raised
a total of $20,218.35 — includ
ing donations from lobbyist
Sherman Trusty (California
Barber College Assn.), COPE
($500), fellow Senator .Virgil
O’Sullivan ($200), Southern
California Retail Dealers,

some restaurant and fish
canning companies and many
individual contributors rang
ing up to $1,000.
In 1963, Farr’s total state
compensation, including $6,000
salary and expenses, was $10,
555.35; in 1964, $11,244.80. He
has a state-leased car with
credit card privileges.

Farr has been active in
fostering legislation on state
planning, scenic highways,
probation and correctional
facilities.

During World War I he was
with the U.S. Maritime Com
mission m Washington, DC.,
and in 1944 was appointed la
bor relations representative
by the War Shipping Admini
stration for the Port of New
York.
After the war, he was onindustrial relations consultant

FRED FARR
for the Puerto Rico Develop
ment Co. in Puerto Rico.
He was elected to the Sen
ate in a special election in
1955. He co-authoried a 1961
bill giving supervisors the
right to control billboards and
designate any highway as
scenic. This was opposed by
motel and hotel owners, road-

(Continued on Page 4F)

Fred, Here’s the column I promised to send. Harry
'
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CAPITOL CORNER

With Our Man In Sacramento
........... -......
the committee that day, but the mains had been loaned by
star witness didn’t say a word. Home of Peace Cemetery in
Colma.
By signing Senate Bill 965 He had been dead for a year.
The arguments raised against
last week, Gov. Edmund G. ASHES
the Farr bill four years ago
Brown quietly brought
were imaginative, to say the
Farr came into the committee
about a great upheaval in room carrying a box, measuring least.
One witness foresaw a water
the California way of death. 8 by 8 by 10 inches. Removing pollution
hazard, if ashes were
After Sept. 17, it win be its lid, he told his Senate col dropped into reservoirs.
leagues,
“
Just
so
you
’
ll
know
possible, legally, to have one’s
He regarded ash-scattering as
cremated remainsscattered over what we’re talking about, gen a violation of the anti-litterbug
tlemen, I happen to have some
the-ocesñTTrS^ ^en hlegal
law. And he said if an airplane
human ashes here with me."
were used, air pollution would
up till now.
He exhibited a few pounds of
Senate Bill 965 went through gray dust, mingled with bone be intensified.
A representative of the state’s
the Legislature? causing scarce
chips. Then, noting that his bill
ly more of a" ripple than — to required cremated remains be coroners said ash scattering
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Not Perfect
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Fred, Here»s the column I promised to send. Harry

CAPITOL CORNER
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By HARRY FARRELL
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Senator Fred Farr Wins Long Fight

Not Perfect

y

“The bill is not perfee,
by any means.” said* Fa

ments to the bill may make
its provisions more widely
utilized, Farr concluded.
/ Meanwhile, Peninsulans
recalled the celebrated
ase of Gen Joseph (Vin

egar Joe) Stilwell, who
wanted his ashes scattered
over Carmel Bay. That’s
where they were scattered
and nobody thought to
arrest anybody.

Indicted by Grand Jury

Plan Next Step

Clean Air

Wolden Declares Hezs

Advocates

Innocent of Charges

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) newsmen. “But I will fight
— San Francisco Assessor these charges all the way
Russell L. Wolden declared and I expect complete
he Is Innocent of charges vindication.”
By STAN CLOUD
counties beside
filed against him in an SanSeven
Francisco have been
SAL INAS—Charles B.
indictment by the grand investigating Tooke’s activ
Kramer, leader of the
jury investigating the acri ities.
Citizens for Clean Air
monious property tax scan
Alameda Action
Committee, looked very
dal.
The
Alameda County
tired.
Wolden was to be ar Grand Jury is scheduled to
But he was smiling—he
raigned today on nine meet Sept. 7 to hear
has managed to smile
counts of accepting bribes testimony from two of tax
throughout most of the
and
one of conspiracy assessor Donald E. Feralong, bitter battle against a
before Superior Court gen’s aides.
refinery at Moss Landing—
Judge Norman Elkington.
Alameda Dist. Atty. J.
and was already beginning
The indictment against Frank Coakley said the
to think of the next steps
Wolden contained the first aides, Earle Parrish and
his committee could take.
criminal charges filed fol Mich ael J.McLaughlin,
The County Board of
lowing
a statewide investi have admitted taking
Supervisors has just ap
gation
of
the business trans bribes.
proved by a 3-2 vote the
actions
of
tax consultant San Francisco Mayor
issuance of a special per
James
C.
Tooke
of Castro John F. Shelley said he
mit to Humble Oil Co. to Salinas Attorney Paul Hamerly, left, Humble’s “1<
Valley.
would consult with the city
build a 50,000-barrel-a-day off man in the hearing before the board of supervis<
Nine Bribes
attorney on whether Wol
refinery.
with Charles B. Kramer of Pebble Beach after thi
Wolden was charged with den should be suspended
While Kramer was talk Kramer was co-chairman of the Citizens Committ
accepting
bribes on five from office.
ing to a reporter, a photog
the permit.
occasions from Tooke and Wolden said he had no
rapher asked him to pose
four times from others. intention of resigning and
for a picture with attorney
One of Tooke’s former said he planned to be a
Paul Hamerly, who herd-j it appears that we are at Church Inc.: (Referring
the crossroads of our fu the “scare tactic” cha employes accused the con candidate for the office in
ed Humble’s application ture.”
San Francisi
proponents hurled at
sultant of paying employes 1966.
through county govern
Thursday afl
ponents and noting c in assessor offices for He issued this statement:
Blinding Industry
ment.
dicti
p r eferential assessments “I have done and will
in Scin Berna.r(
Both Kramer and Ham-( Dr Bruce Kievcr nreslcontinue to do everything
erly gamely agreed. Nei- dent oF the Ventana Chap- County) ‘Thave seen v for Tooke’s clients'.
“I gave no favors and within my power to serve—
c>nnm
/uiiln i*l it ter of the Sierra Club: “We! ias happened in that a
accepted no bribes,” said not injure—the interests of More Mi
Wolden Thursday when he the taxpayers of San Fran
surrendered to police.
.WM*
cisco.”
II";
“Of course this is a He was released on $27,lUOi):
Mi!* l”P¿j terrible ordeal,” he told 500 bail.
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Plan Next Step

Refinery

Clean Air

Proponents
iHnntrrry Jlnmuutkt iiirrali)

Advocates

Friday, Sept. 3, 1965.

Too Tired

prove that a modern, wellcontrolled refinery can def
initely be classed as a
clean industry and would
pose no threat to Monterey
By STAN CLOUD
SALINAS — There was County.’’
Board Chairman Tom
SAL INAS—Charles B.
little overt jubilation by
Hudson,
speaking to Swish
Kramer, leader of the
Humble Oil Co. officials or
er: “You’re a very per
Citizens for Clean Air
their
supporters
after
the
i
Committee, looked very
County Board of Super suasive speaker. I hope
tired.
visors voted early this Humble recognizes that
morning to grant a permit after this meeting.’’
But he was smiling—he
Swisher, responding to
has managed to smile
for a refinery at Moss
Hudson:
“I hope they have
Landing
throughout most of the
Perhaps it was the late reason to, sir.’’
long, bitter battle against a
Local Help
hour — just before 3
refinery at Moss Landing—
a.m.—but when the vote
Robert Winslow, Humble
and was already beginning w
was
— over and those who;executive: “We will atto think of the next steps
' -'Q’ ' aí;
want a refinery had won ■ teftypt to recruit all of our
his committee could take.
their victory, there were ] people — except key manThe County Board of
no cries of elation, no agement personnel — from
Supervisors has just ap
(Herald photos)
applause, no demonstra-, Monterey County.”
proved by a 3-2 vote the
tions of glee.
’ J. Prince Warner, Humissuance of a special per
The people merely stood blé’s vice president for
mit to Humble Oil Co. to
build a 50,000-barrel-a-day Salinas Attorney Paul Hamerly, left, Humble’s “local’’ representative and lead- up, milled about quietly for) ni anufacturing: “There’s
off man in the hearing before the board of supervisors, shakes hands this morning a minute or two, talking to,110 need whatsoever to be
refinery.
with
Charles B. Kramer of Pebble Beach after the Humble permit was granted. friends and then —a s scared about a refinery in
While Kramer was talk
ing to a reporter, a photog Kramer was co-chairman of the Citizens Committee for Clean Air, which fought though it hadn’t occurred! Monterey County. . .The Mayor Minnie Coyle of Monterey confers with Kramer
the permit.
to them before — they filed conditions which the planrapher asked him to pose
.slowly out of the super- ning commission approved before telling the supervisors her city council was op
for a picture with attorney
posed to the location of an oil refinery at Moss Land
Paul Hamerly, who herd it appeals that we are at Church Inc.: (Referring to question by Supervisor Ar- visors chambers and start- are more restrictive and ing. Similar stands by other cities in the county also
the
crossroads
of
our
fu-the
“
scare
tactic
’
’
charge¡thur
Atteridge,
who
asked
ed
for
their
cars
parked
on
'
more
complete
than
any
in
ed Humble’s application
proponents hurled at op- if Williams’ company the empty early morning'existence' today in Los were made a part of the record of the proceedings.
through county govern (Ule' Angeles or San Francisco
Blinding Industry
ponents and noting crop?would be willing to give up streets below.
ment.
It was the end of a long — or in the entire United !Monterey c 0 u n 1 y super- ployes per dollar of invest
Both Kramer and Ham-| Dr. Bruce Meyer, presi- damage in San Bernardino its method of transporta
l1S,°r a1^ Overseer of the ment. . .
erly gamely agreed. Nei dent of the Ventana Chap- County) “I'have seen what tion — trucks — in view of and extremely bitter fight States.”
both sides and when it
Hudson, speaking to Oa ifoinia Grange:
I’m
Frank Faustino
______ of the
ther seemed particularly, ter of the Sierra Club: “We has happened in that area, their contribution to air for
3
speaking
as
a
person
who
Castroville
Chamber o
Warner:
There
’
s
a
queswas
over
at
last
the
people
enthusiastic. Both smiled are not blindly opposed to ■ • • (and) I have reason to pollution) “Mr. Atteridge,
our choice at this time — drained of their energy tion in my mind that, on understands that the farm- Commerce: “It appear:
for the photographer and industry. We are just op- be scared.’’
this day are in a that they (the opponents'
then went their separate] posed to blinding Indus- Williams again: (Under would be not adding an1 by tbe rigors of combat these conditions which we ers
try
additional source of pollu- and bY the unbelievably would propose if the refin- P°si{ion where they do have gone all out to appb
ways.
pressure where it will dc
long hearing — seemed ery is granted, there will need a little assistance.”
tants.”
William B. Burleigh, city
Future Plans
Don Barsotti, an owner the most good.”
Jack Armstrong, a pro drained for a moment or be an attempt (by Humble)
Kramer returned to a attorney of Carmel: “If
William Moore of th(
duce executive: “I’m not two of their ability to to have them declared of the California Vegetable
brief discussion of his' they (Humble) do not think
invalid on constitutional and Artichoke Growers As- Springfield district ii
committee’s plans for the) that a restriction is reason
quarrelling with adding in function.
sociation, which sold Hum- North County: “Our sol<
The proponents of the grounds.”
dustry to agricultufe, but
able then you are back in
immediate future.
Warner, responding to ble its Moss Landing acre- function is agriculture anc
I’m not in favor of doing refinery made a relatively
“We will undoubtedly court again.”
anything that would harm I short presentation to the Hudson: “If we say we can age for an undisclosed we certainly have enougl
Dr. George Haltiner, of
have a meeting very soon
agriculture.”
board when compared to live with them, we will, or price: “We feel that we confidence — even if thi
to discuss at least ouri the Naval Postgraduate
Arnold
L.
Frew
of
King¡
that made by the oppon- we will pull up and get have more at stake than opposition does not — ii
School
meteorology
de

appearance before this
out.”
most of the people and we this board to put adequati
City, a member of the King entsboard with regard to con-j partment: (On assertions
Lee
Smith,
president
of
w h o le-heartedly support restraints on this applica
Effective
City
Citizens
for
Clean
Air
by
proponents
that
a
temp

trols,” he said.
tion.”
Both sides, however, the Salinas Chamber of the Humble application.”
Committee: “I don’t be
“We wonder if those erature inversion similar
Douglass Almond
lieve there’s a place in the were quite effective and Commerce: “The Salinas! Tom Dunne, city manpeople—now that they’ve to that in Los Angeles does
world where you have the relied primarily on rea- Chamber of Commerce is ager of Salina§: “We note North County, speaking 1
won a victory—are willing not exist in the Salinas
hop'eful that your respon- that the Moss Landing area Hudson: “I don't remen
agricultural growth, tne soned arguments,
to stand behind these con Valley) “This is absolutely
wealth
’
and
Some
highlights
of
the
sible body will arrive at a is planned for industry ber any of the Salina
agricultural
ditions,’’ he added, refer contrary to statements I’ve
production that we have presentation .by the pro- decision by the end of this such as proposed. . . Thus, residents or those fro:
ring to the list of conditions made at previous meetings
j day in favor of the Humble assuming the plant will’ North County trying t
here. . .1 am very skeptical ponents:
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Senator Farr
Is Honorary
Drive Chairman
State Sen. Fred S. Farr yes
terday accepted the honorary
chairmanship of Monterey Coun
ty’s 1965 Dollars for Democrats
drive. His acceptance was an
nounced by steering committee
chairman James T. May of Saí
nas.
The drive is to be conducted
on the precinct level throughout
the county on Oct. 2-3. Goal is
one dollar from every reg
istered Democrat in the county.
Other members of the steering
committee are treasurer Ted
Fletcher of Salinas, secretary
Keith McKillop of Salinas and
Castroville chairman Mrs. Joe
Gambetta.
-------

■

if It

Democrats Name

Farr Honorary

Fund Drive Head

MELVIN PALMER, King City high school FFA
member from Lonoak, shows off his Monterey
County Fair reserve grand champion steer to
Assemblyman Alan Pattee (left) and Senator

Fred Farr during the junior livestock auc
tion. Auctioneer Art Bayer (right background)
bld of 47 c a P<>und from the Italian
Villa in Salinas for the 905-pound Angus.

SALINAS — State Sen,
Fred Farr, D-Carmel, has
been named honorary
c h airman of Monterey
County’s 1965 Dollars for.
Democrats drive.
Jim May of Salinas,j
steering committee chair-i
nan for the event, an-'
íounced the appointment,
le also announced that
Ted Fletcher of Salinas

KICKOFF—The annual Dollars for Democrats drive in Monterey County is being con
ducted today and tomorrow under the honorary chairmanship of Sen. Fred Farr, DCarmel. Here Farr kicks off the campaign. Gerald A. McGrath of Seaside held the
State Sen. Fred Farr, D-Carmel, kicks off the annual Dollars foi
ball
while Paula Fontana looked on.
j
fund drive in Monterey County. Gerald A. McGrath of Seaside h

Kick Off

while Paula Fontana, secretary to Monterey attorney Allan Murphy, .
Farr is honorary county chairman of the drive, set for Oct. 2-3.

Senate Committee

Power Boat
Hearings

To Hold Hearings

In Monterey
State Sen. Fred Farr, DCarmel, today said the
Senate Fact Finding Com
mit t e e on Nat ural
Resources will hold hear
ings in the Monterey Coun
cil Chambers next Wednes
day and Thursday.
Farr, committee chair
man, said testimony will
be received on the subject
of licensing power boat
operators.
Farr said requests for
! such licensing have come i
j from operators of deep
j draught vessels and others
'who have reported conges
tion and erratic operation
of small craft in shipping
lanes.
The senator said there is
a trend toward more and
more high - powered out
board motors which re
quire increased skill in
ope ration and specific
knowledge o f waterway
rules.

Conclude
Pointing toward possible
legislation in the 1967 ses
sion of the legislature, the
Senate Fact-Finding Com
mittee o n Natural Re
sources today ended a twoday hearing in the Monte
rey Council Chambers on
the subject of licensing of
power boat operators.
During the hearing, pro
ponents and opponents of •
licensing were about equal
ly split. Proponents feel
that licensing is needed to
bolster water safety w/iile
opponents feel that licens
ing would constitute har
assment and would result
in administrative costs un
justified by gains.
State Sen. Fred Farr, DCarmel, the commission
chairman, this morning
suggested that improve
ments in water safety
could be reached by:.
1—Requiringf local agen
cies to give assurance of
adequate law enforcement
as a condition of receiving
state small craft harbor
loans and
2— By a state-wide meet(Continued on page 2)

ing of law enforcement
officials to discuss uni
formity in water safety
regulations.
Lachlan Richards, chief,
state division of small craft
harbors, agreed to take up
Farr’s suggestions with his
commission.
Richards, without com
mitting himself on the
licensing question, did say
that increased education of
boat owners, particularly
novices, would result in
more benefit for water
safety than licensing.
C o m m i ttee members
present today were Farr
and Senators Aaron W.
Quick of Imperial County,
Eugent G. Nisbet of San
Bernardino County and Al
vin G. Weingand of Santa
Barbara County.
Boat club representa
tives and those of maritime
concerns were on opposite
• sides of the fence yester
day afternoon during the
hearing.
The former spoke unanemously against proposals
for state licensing of power
boat operators, while the
latter, called for tighter
regulation of pleasure
boats.
Farr is conducting the
hearings to gather testi
mony for a report to the
1967 session of the Legisla
ture on safety aspects of
one of the state’s mush
rooming outdoor pasttimes.

(Herald photo)

Hot Topic for Senate Unit
The controversial topic of licensing pleasure boat
operators brought a State Senate fact-finding com
mittee on natural resources to Monterey today for
two days of hearings. From left are Sen. Frank S.

Petersen of Ukiah; Sen. Fred Farr of Carmel, chair
man, and Ford B. Ford, committee secretary. See
page 1 story.

1

Edward J. Twohig, pro
prietor of Santa Cruz Boat
Rentals, told Farr’s com
mittee that state licensing
of amateur navigators
could cripple businesses
such as his while doing
little or nothing to improve
water safety.
Twohig said education
programs of the Coast
Guard Auxiliary and U. S.
Power Squadron have
helped cut the incidence of
fatalities. He said educa
tion and enforcement of
laws now on the books are
the keys to further im
provement.
His stand was backed by
Jan Mower of Rodeo, man
aging director of the California Boating Council;
Fred Lifton of Chicago,
executive director of the
Outdoor Boating Club of I
America; John Gilchrist,
Northern Division presi
dent of California Marine
Parks and Harbors; Larry
Nygaard, legislative repre-|
sentative of the Fresno
Boat Club, and A. K.
Knapp, spokesman for the
South Tahoe Boat Club.

Enforcement
Lifton said that while
participation in pleasure
boating has doubled in the
past decade the annual
number of fatalities has
Í remained constant. Deaths
¡have dropped dramatical
ly, he said, in states with
active enforcement p r ograms.
‘T don’t think that In
California your enforce-;
ment has been good,”
¡Lifton told the committee,
calling lie ensing a
“crutch” and contending
that no other state is
considering it seriously at
this time.
But George Fay, execu
tive vice president of River
Lines Inc., said his experi
ence on San Francisco Bay
area water ways has pro
duced innumerable i n c idents with ignorant, in
experienced boatmen.
“I feel that some type ot
licensing is necessary at
this time,” Fay declared,
“to ensure that individuals
operating boats would be
exposed to the rules of the
road and the laws . of
safety.”
Hardly a day goes by,
Fay complained, “that we
don’t have some incident
with a boat that involves
ignorance of rules of the
road and basic seaman
ship.” Only the other day,
he said, a water skier
grazed the side of one of
his barges.
“Small boats cause us
trouble,” agreed Capt. Wil
liam F i g a r i, operating
manager of the Ship Own
ers and Merchants Tugboat
Co. of San Francisco. He
urged the committee to
“seek some way of more j
intelligent operation” of
small power boats, report
ing that he continually
finds ship channels clogged
with bass fishermen.
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Dedication

An. impressive list of
honored guests today was
announced for the first
¡annual convention of the
California State Park
Rangers Association which
opens Sunday at Asilomar.
Heading the list is movie
producer Walt Disney,
scheduled to arrive at
Monterey Peninsula Air
port about 5 p.m. Monday.
Disney, a leading conserv
ationist, is expected to
show a film to the conven
tion.
Other guests will include.,
tLL Gov. Glenn M. Ander-,
son, due to arrive Sunday;
Newton B. Drury, former
chief of the State Division
of Beaches and Parks and
former director of the
National Parks Service;! |
and Mrs. Joseph R. KnowHand, wife of the former
chairman of the State Park
Commission.

Through Tuesday
The convention, to hfc
attended by about 140 per
sons, will run through
Tuesday. Park rangers
from throughout California
will be present.
Feature of the meeting.
¡will be the presentation of
scrolls on Monday night to
honorary members of the
¡ association. Mrs. Knowland will accept one of the
scrolls on behalf of her
husband, former publisher
of the Oakland Tribune,
i His health will not permit
¡him to make the trip.
|
Other scrolls will be
given to Drury, Mrs. Verna
Dunshea, Lee Blaisdell and
E.P. French, all noted
conservationists and Ever
ett Powell, the first em
ploye of the Division of
Beaches and Parks, now
retired.

Other Guests
The guest list also will
include: State Sen. Fred
Farr, D-Carmel; Assem
blyman Alan G. Pattee, RCorral de Tierra; Assem
blyman Edwin L. Z’berg, D
Sacramento; Hugo Fisher,
administrator of the State
Natural Resources Agen
cy; Fred Jones, director of
the State Department of
Parks and Recreation; Ed
Dolder, deputy director of
the department.
Alfred D. Stern,, chair-1
man of the parks commit
tee; Charles DeTurk, chief,
Division of Beaches and
Parks; Earl Hanson and
Jack Knight, both deputy
t chiefs of the division; and
possibly Ira B. Lykes,
director of the National
Parks Service.

Movie producer Walt
Disney was among some 75
persons attending the dedi
cation of Asilomar’s new
housekeeping headquarters
■ building yesterday.
In presenting the $117,000
facility to the State of
California, Arch Balchin,
president of the Pacific
Grove-Asilomar Operating
Corp., noted that it was
constructed without cost to
the taxpayers.
In accepting the building,
Earl Hanson, deputy chief
of the planning and control
section, Division of
Beaches and Parks, de
scribed Asilomar as “a
credit to the state” and
“the state’s only self-supporting
con ference
grounds.”

Appreciation

Made Honorary Ranger
Walt Disney, right, shakes hands with A1 Salzgeber, vice president of the Cali

Alfred Stern, chairman fornia State Park Rangers’ Association at a press conference in front of the
of the State Park Commis Asilomar administration building. Disney was made an honorary member of
the association, which was holding its first annual meeting.
sion, echoed Hanson’s ap
preciation of the self-sup
porting status of Asilomar dedication was State Sen. Philbrook, manager, a s poration, and Mrs. Phil
and added “it is probably Fred Farr, of Carmel, well “instrumental in the re brook.”
tor his efforts in building of Asilomar” and
the only facility in the state 'khown.
‘
Replaces Quarters
park system of which this behalf of conservation. As paid tribute to architect
The new housekeepingcan be said.”
semblyman Alan Pattee of John Carl Warnecke, who building, constructed on a
The talks followed con Corral de Tierra, sent his he said “has accomplished site formerly occupied by
ducted tours through the regrets, explaining that he everything we desired in tennis courts, replaces,
3,958-square-foot building, had to remain in Sacra each stage of the master crowded quarters in the
which is the new headquar mento for an important plan.”
Scripps Building.
ters for the 40 maids and vote on redistricting.
Pacific Grove Mayor
The redwood structure
two janitors who service
Balchin noted that “it’s Earl D. Grafton welcomed I contains separate rooms
the conference ground’s 13 the fourth time since 1956 those present and said “the j for linen sorting, house
buildings.
that buildings have been City of Pacific Grove is keeping supplies, equip
Disney was at the constructed out of surplus very fond of Asilomar.” He ment, circulating linen,
grounds for the first con funds” and added that the estimated the facility new linen storage, laundry,
vention of the newly- board of directors is dedi brings nearly $1 million a boiler, trash, sewing and
formed California State cated to “revamping the year into the community. i an office, besides public
Park Rangers Association, entire area while retaining
Hanson expressed the restroom, locker and em
which also participated in the scenic beauty.”
state’s appreciation “for ployes’ restrooms and an
the dedication.
Praises Manager
the work done by Pacific employes’ dining room
The famous movie mag He praised Mrs. Roma' Grove, the Asilomar Cor with outside wooden deck.
nate was one of seven
persons presented with
honorary memberships in
the association at a ban
quet last night.
Disney was described by
the rangers as one who
“has made an outstandingcontribution to conserva
tion and the promotion of
the state park system.”
E specially appreciated
was his film, “The Golden
O p p o r tunity”, credited
with helping to pass the
$150 million state park
bonds last year.
Disney told The Herald
he was “very flattered” to
be so honored by the
rangers and noted that “we
worked together to get
Proposition 1 across.”
He added that “I’ve been
working with wildlife
■eroups for years.”
.■
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administrator of the State
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the State Department of
Parks and Recreation; Ed
Dolder, deputy director of
¡the department.
Alfred D. Stern, chair
man of the parks commit
tee; Charles DeTurk, chief.
Division of Beaches and
Parks; Earl Hanson and
Jack Knight, both deputy
.chiefs of the division; and
possibly Ira B. Lykes,
director of the National
Parks Service.
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persons attending the dedi
cation of Asilomar’s new
housekeeping headquarters
building yesterday.
In presenting the $117,000
facility to the State of
California, Arch Balchin,
president of the Pacific
Grove-Asilomar Operating
Corp., noted that it was
constructed without cost to
the taxpayers.
In accepting the building,
Earl Hanson, deputy chief
of the planning and control
section, Division of
Beaches and Parks, de
scribed Asilomar as “a
credit to the state” and
“the state’s only self-supporting
con ference
grounds.”

Appreciation

Made Honorary Ranger
Walt Disney, right, shakes hands with A1 Salzgeber, vice president of the Cali

Alfred Stern, chairman fornia State Park Rangers’ Association at a press conference in front of the
of the State Park Commis Asilomar administration building. Disney was made an honorary mémber of
the association, which was holding its first annual meeting.
sion, echoed Hanson’s ap
preciation of the self-sup
porting status of Asilomar dedication was State Sen.lPhilbrook, manager, as poration, and Mrs. Philand added “it is probably Fred Farr, of Carmel, well! “instrumental in the re- brook.”
the only facility in the state knowii for his efforts in ¡building of Asilomar” and
Replaces Quarters
park system of which this behalf of conservation. As paid tribute to architect
The new housekeepingcan be said.”
semblyman Alan Pattee of John Carl Warnecke, who building, constructed on a
The talks followed con Corral de Tierra, sent his he said “has accomplished site formerly occupied by
ducted tours through the regrets, explaining that he everything we desired in Tennis courts, replaces,
3,958-square-foot building, had to remain in Sacra each stage of the master crowded quarters in the
which is the new headquar mento for an important plan.”
Scripps Building.
ters for the 40 maids and vote on redistricting.
Pacific Grove Mayor
The redwood structure
two janitors who service
Balchin noted that “it’s Earl D. Grafton welcomed I contains separate rooms
the conference ground’s 13 the fourth time since 1956¡those present and said “the ¡for linen sorting, house
buildings.
that buildings have been ¡City of Pacific Grove is keeping supplies, equip
Disney was at the constructed out of surplus very fond of Asilomar.” He ment, circulating linen,í
grounds for the first con funds” and added that the estimated the facility ¡new linen storage, laundry,!
vention of the newly- board of directors is dedi- brings nearly $1 million a ¡boiler, trash, sewing and
formed California State cated to “revamping the ¡year into the community.' ¡an office, besides public
Park Rangers Association, entire area while retaining
Hanson expressed the restroom, locker and em
which also participated in the scenic beauty.”
state’s appreciation “for ployes’ restrooms and an
the dedication.
Praises Manager
the work done by Pacific employes’ dining room
The famous movie mag He praised Mrs. Roma Grove, the Asilomar Cor with outside wooden deck.;
nate was one of seven
persons presented with
honorary memberships in
the association at a ban
quet last night.
Disney was described by
the rangers as one who
“has made an outstandingcontribution to conserva
tion and the promotion of
the state park system.”
E specially appreciated
was his film, “The Golden
O pp o r tunity”, credited
with helping to pass the
$150 million state park
bonds last year.
Disney told The Herald
he was “very flattered” to
be so honored by the
rangers and noted that “we
worked together to get
Proposition 1 across.”
He added that “I’ve been
working with wildlife
groups for years.”
Asked what should be
done to protect natural
areas from the rapid popu
lation growth, Disney said,
“We should get busy and
plan — we’ve got to open
up more areas for the
public.”

Indirect Message
He said there would be
an “indirect” conservation
message in his new film,
“The Gnomemobile”, star
ring Walter Brennan, on
which filming has just That’s what Walt Disney seems to he saying as he looks over a brochure
begun in the redwoods describing Asilomar. The famous cartoonist, whose films have aided the con
servationist cause, had his first opportunity yesterday to inspect the confer
groves.
ence grounds, famed for their scenic beauts
Also present for the

'It's Wonderful!'
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State Hotel,
Motel Group
To Convene
An attendance of 250 is
expected at the 54th annual
convention of the Califor
nia State Hotel and Motel
Association scheduled to
open Sunday at the Mark
Thomas Inn.
Highlights of the fourday convention will be a
panel discussion Monday
on “The Innkeeper’s Stake
in Tomorrow’s California’’
and a black tie dinner
Wednesday night.
Scheduled to participate
in the panel discussion at
10 a.m. are State Sen. Fred
Farr of Carmel, Assemblyman Edwin Z’Berg of Sac
ramento, and George
Dean, vice president of the
Pacific Telephone Co.
■ Moderator will be Proctor
Mellquist, editor of Sunset
magazine.
The luncheon Monday
will feature an address by
Willard Abel, president of
the American Hotel and
Motel Assn.
The banquet at the Car
mel Valley Golf and Coun
try Club is scheduled for 8
p.m., and will be preceded
by a president’s reception
and cocktail party at 6:30
p.m.
General chairman of the
convention is William H.
Hubbard of Del Monte
Lodge, and vice chairman
is Howard Allen of the.
Mark Thomas Inn.

■

Senator Farr
Reports to
Constituents
i I
State Senator Fred Farr, in his
report to the people of this sena
torial district, commended the
Salinas Valley Highway Advisory
Committee for “its able presen
tation to the California Highway
Commission in Sacramento of
the major highway deficiencies
in Monterey County.”
Senator Farr said, “Particular
emphasis was placed on the com
pletion of the freeway on High
way 101 between King City and
San Ardo, this being ,the last re
maining link of our major coast
highway between San Francisco
and Los Angeles that still re
mains a two-lane road.”
In his news letter Senator Farr
also commented upon the senate
reapportionment matter. He
points out that Los Angeles Coun
ty wiil gain from 12-15 new sen
ators and these must come from
northern California.”
“Just what our district will in
clude in addition to Monterey
County is difficult to say,” re
marked Farr. “I am in hopes
that our congressional district of
Monterey, Santa Cruz, San Beni
to and San Luis Obispo Counties
will be our new senatorial dis: trict, as it not only contains suf
ficient population, but there is a
real community interest among
these four counties. One plan sug
gested would put Monterey, Santa
Cruz and the western portion of
San Mateo County into a single
senatorial district, while a dis
trict suggested by the supreme
court would include Monterey,
I San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara
and Kern County with two sen
ators to be nominated and elect
ed at large.
“The Senate Reapportionment
Committee and staff are diligent
ly struggling to come up with a
program that will meet the Cal
ifornia Supreme Court’s stand
ards by Dec. 5,” Farr concluded.

Latest Remapping
Bill Liked by Farr
Monterey County’s State Sen. lighted with this bill as far as:
Fred Farr, D-Carmel, is delight Monterey County and our neigh- ¡
ed with the latest reapportion bors to the north and to the
ment bill introduced in the Sen south are concerned.”
If the legislature fails to enact j
ate.
The bill, SB 6, introduced by the bill, and a plan proposed as
Sen. Hugh Burns, D-Fresno, and a mandatory alternative by the
co-authored by Farr, joins Mon State Supreme Court goes into
terey. Santa Cruz, San Benito effect, Monterey County would
and San Luis Obispo counties in be lumped in with Santa Bar
a single senatorial district., the bara, Kern and San Luis Obispo
counties in a two-seat senatorial
17th.
It is the district Farr has been district.
recommending since it first be Farr isn't fond of the court’s
came knowji that the State Sen plan. But he said today that he
ate was going to have to reap believes “whatever changes may
portion itself on a population be made in the bill (SB 6) during
its evolution through the legisla
basis.
The proposed district has ture, I feel sure that our new
boundaries coterminous with the senatorial district will remain
intact.”
12th Congressional District.
Farr told the Californian that If the 17th District proposed
' SB 6 “provides a cohesive sena in SB 6 becomes a reality, Farr’s
torial district for the Central opponent in the 1966 special
election will be either Sen. Don
i Coast Area.”
He said that “having worked ald Grunsky of Watsonville or,
for many months to get a sena Sen. Vernon Sturgeon of Pasoj
torial district that would have a Robles—or both. Both Grunsky
community of interest, I am de and Sturgeon are Republicans. i

AAUW To Hear Senator Farr
“The Citizen and the
Legislature” will be the
subject of Senator Fred
S. Farr’s talk to the
Monterey Peninsula
branch of the American
Association of University
Women at the October
general meeting.
A 12:30 luncheon, to be
held at the Spindrift
Restaurant on Saturday,
Oct. 23, will begin the
1965-66 year of study and
discussion of the group’s
chosen topic “The Law
and the Citizen.”
Senator Farr, who has
represented California’s
25th Senatorial District
of Monterey County in
Sacramento since May of
1955, lives: on the Penin
sula and practices law in
Carmel. He was born in
Oakland and received his
bachelor degree from the
University of California
at Berkeley. His studies
leading to his degree in
law were taken at Boalt
Hall of Law at the
University of California.
He has been admitted to
practice before the Unit
ed States Supreme Court.
He has been active in
many civic matters in
his county and commun
ity, where he has lived

since 1948. He served as
president of the Monte
rey County Tuberculosis
and Health Association
ajid was the first presi
dent of the Monterey
County Citizens Planning
Association. He has been
a director of the Red
Cross, Community Chest
and Rotary Club.
In 1960 he was a
delegate t o President
E i s e n h ower’s White
House Conference o n
Children and Youth and
this year, a delegate to
President Johnson’s con
ference on the Preserva
tion of Natural Beauty.
Fred Farr is an honor
ary life member of the
Sierra Club. As a mem
ber of the State Legisla
ture he is on the Senate
E d u c ation, Elections,
Jud iciary, Legislative
Represe ntation and
T ransportation commit
tees and is chairman of
the Senate Committee on
Natural Resources. He
was largely instrumental
in getting Asilomar
adopted into the State
Park System.
Mrs. Joseph Wythe is
program chairman. Res
ervations may be made
through Mrs. David Reed
(624-3121).

Sen. Farf
Invited
To Signing
Monterey County’s State Sen.
Fred S. Farr, today is attending j
ceremonies in Washington, D.C.
at the signing of the Highway
•j Beautification Bill. at-tha-White
J House.
The Carmel Democrat was iii; ' ited to the ceremonies by PresÍ ident Johnson.
Before leaving for Washington
yesterday, Farr said, “I am
gratified that Monterey Coun
ty will be represented at this
significant occasion, particular
ly in view of the feet that o_ur,
State Highway No. 1 has been,
^designated the first officialjee\iic highway 'iiHhFnaSQhr'aiid,
that Monterey County has been:
a pioneer in highway beautifi
cation.”
Farr participated in the:
White House Conference on Nat
ural Beauty last May and was
one of four panel chairmen who
presented the conference recom
mendations to the President and
Mrs. Johnson at the White
House. He chaired the panel on
scenic roads and highways.
Many of Farr’s panel’s rec
ommendations are included in
the newly - passed Highway
Beautification Bill, which p r ovides for screening junk yards,,
controlling billboards and pro
viding roadisde landscaping and
beautification funds.

S^Wnd.
Far’
U2**
signing ceremony
State Sen. Fred Farr, D-Carmel, today was in Washington,
D.C., to attend White House cer-¡
emonies in the signing of a high
way beautification bill.
5
Sen. Farr’s aides said the in-¡
vitation to attertd came from'
President Johnson.
Farr, chairman of the state j
Senate’s Natural Resources
Committee, took part in a j
White House conference in May
on natural beauty. Several of
the recommendations resulting
from that conference have been
incorporated into the highway
beautification bill.
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Special Assignment*

3 Respected Central Coast
Senators Vie for New Seat
By ERIC BRAZIL

The race for the new 17th dis
trict seat in the state Senate wiil
probably be the center ring at
traction in the Central Coast
area’s 1966 political circus
Three incumbent senators, all
highly respected by their Sen
ate colleagues and powerhouses
at the polls in their own con
stituencies, told the Californian
yesterday afternoon that they
definitely intend to make the
race.
The 17th senatorial distirct
takes in Monterey, Santa Cruz,
San Benito and San Luis Obispo
counties. Its boundaries are the
same as those of the 12th Con
gressional District.
These are the candidates,
Sen. Donald L. Grunsky
Sen. Vernon L. Sturgeon
who have been thrown into the
Sen. Fred S. Farr
pit against one another
by
district. These counties belong
Senate reapportionment:
party couldn’t even scare up a that the match has been made,
- Sen. Fred S. Farr, D. Car candidate to run against him, he doesn’t intend to back away together.” New Faces?
mel, who has represented Mon and he won in a walkover.
from it.
terey County in the Senate since
Farr, who recently said he
Neither Grunsky nor Sturgeon “I don’t underrate the man in
1955. Farr is chairman of the are considered hard-line conser the least,” Sturgeon said. “But was “delighted” with the new
Natural Resources Committee. vatives. They are moderate I was elected to represent San district, told the Californian
— Sen. Donald L. Grunsky, R. Republicans. In fact Grunsky’s Luis Obispo County when that “I don’t know that I’m
Watsonville, Senator for Santa voting record during the 1963 I came up here, and, although going to be unopposed” in the
Cruz and .San Benito counties legislative session rated high I know it’s going to be difficult, June 6 primary. In fact he
since 1952. Grunsky is chairman with the liberal California Dem I owe it to the people to try.” said “I think there will be a lot
of the Judiciary Committee.
Sturgeon says he -plans to of new faces in this whole polit
ocratic Council. Sturgeon has
—Sen. Vernon L. Sturgeon, authored social welfare legisla start spending some time meet ical picture.”
R. Paso Robles, the Senator for tion.
ing the people in Monterey, San But it seems rather unlikely
San Luis Obispo
County
Grunsky said yesterday that ta Cruz and San Benito counties at this point that Central Coast
since 1960. Sturgeon is vice “I hold Sen. Farr and Sen. Stur to “let them examine my area Democrats would try to
chairman of the Transportation geon in the highest regard, and thoughts and my record and my jostle Farr, who for several
Committee.
years has been their only elect
as far as their legislative abil philosophy.”
The man who is elected state ities go, likewise . . . That’s Grunsky and Sturgeon come ed
representative
in
the
senator from the 17th district why this campaign is going to from opposite ends of the new state legislature.
will serve a two-year term.
More likely, it would appear,
be a difficult one and an un Senate district, but neither
Grunsky - Sturgeon Clash
happy one for all concerned.” seems to feel that the geograph is another Republican senato
Grunsky and Sturgeon will Of Grunsky, Sturgeon said ical location of their homes rial candidate from Monterey
clash head-on in the June 7, that “I respect him, and I ad will work against them in the County. The man most often
1966, primary election for the mire him. I say this knowing 1966 election — or against the mentioned in this connection is
Republican nomination. At this he’ll probably clip this out of interests of the people they Tom Hudson, chairman of-the
Monterey County Board of Su
early date there is no Demo the paper” to use in the cam want to represent.
cratic opposition on the horizon paign.
Sturgeon comes from
the pervisors, who has been bang
lightly - populated northern por ing his head on the ceiling of
for Farr in the primary.
Grunsky Better Known
Farr and Grunsky both voted Grunsky is much better tion of San Luis Obispo County, courthouse politics for a long
in favor of the Senate reappor- known that Sturgeon in Mon and he told the Californian “I time.
tionmnent bill yesterday. Stur terey County, the population know from experience that I For the 1964 general election,
geon voted agaipst it, and he center of the new district. He have to give that extra, service there were 98,311 registered
and 78,380 registeruUU Democrats ---spoke against it on the floor. has tried cases for many years because I don’t live in a popu-.
ed
Republicans
in the four Sturgeon, a milk distributor in Monterey County Superior lous area.”
'county 17th senatorial district,
Grunsky
said
that
“
Sen.
Farr
and former Mayor of Paso Court.
And the multi-million
Robles, won 62 per cent of the dollar recreational grant for is no more centrally located (in which voted for a Democratic
a
San Luis Obispo County vote San Antonio Dam was obtained Carmel) than I am.” Besides, President (Johnson) and
Republican
Congressman
(Tailast year while being reelected —by Sen. Farr—under legisla he said, “I have felt, right along
over a supposedly strong Demo tion authored by Grunsky, the that this was the best possible, cott).
cratic candidate, Donald
Q. Davis-Grunsky Act.
Miljer.
Grunsky was no happier than
But Grunsky, an attorney, did Sturgeon over the court order
even better. The Democratic for Senate reapportionment, but
he said yesterday that “there
shouldn’t be any question about
the (Republican) nomination.”
He thinks he’ll win it.
“A practical political analy
sis,” Grunsky said, indicates
that “there is no questionJhat
the people in Santa Cruz ’and
San Benito counties will whole
heartedly support me in the pri
mary. If I do no more than
split in Monterey County — and
I should do better than that —
I’ll be okay.” Grunsky pointed
out that he has spent 19 years
in the state legislature (more
than six as an assemblyman),
as against five for Sturgeon.
Won’t Back Away
Sturgeon, as a member of the
Senate Rules and Reapportion
ment Committees, tried hard to
avoid being thrown into a dis-
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for emergency federal fu n d s ia re a s , unprotected by a beach,
under an obscure section of a (are severely damaged by hea1962 rivers and harbor bill.
vy winter storms.
To which decision, Capitola
.
r .
city administrative .officer Ray in ® ™ ie
Abicht commented, “ We’re no
,„ ao
better off than we were before , on the J®tty [hat was Duilt at
the Santa Cruz harbor two years
me . Caoilola h as ag °' Paul S‘! ph
n .
Abicht s a id Capitola h a s ¡ engineer for Capitola, says
Known about the b, 1 wh.ch thg jet fy bas blocked tbe natur .

b e ta

“

L

T "

e ra l

corps of engineers representa- said, and there are about 10 the request is justified, the state
tive, said that it w o u ld take yards to a truckload.
c o u ld probably come up with
between six and eight months That ’s 10,000 truckloads of some money.
for something to be done for sand.
Abicht said Capitola money is
the beach> even if the federal There were s e V
other not available for Capitola, eithmoney c o u I d be appropriated problems brought out at yester- e r. He said he sees no reason
immediately.
day ’s gathering.
why Capitola s h o u ld put up
y
emergency
*
h
h .,
f . p money to pay for something that
m X u re s that ™n
WaS who'
t was not itfa u lt, and over which
meas
^
e
s
m
a
t
can
o
e
i
a
k
e n federal government, is going to
were to bnng sand to the beach p „ ( up th
, Und Sec. .t had n mntrnl
control
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way.
He asked Abicht if he under
stood what it was Capitola
should do.
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for the funds as two separate
problems, and that perhaps
$800,000 could be obtained from
the federal government t h i s

m i'nenr ’ ' 101" ’5

into the sea. Black called this
problem immediate, while' h e

1

'a 'o n e East Cliff Drive between could Provide “ P t0 $400,000 in al [low of sand a ,ong the coast eith er by dredge or by truck. tion 103 pf the nvers and har .
Ialcott said this is a m attei
Candóla and the Sarda C r u z funds to d° something about the s0 , hat ints between the har . He said that because of potenti- bors act of 1962 federal
of opinion.
Yacht Harbor.
beach ' for ™ " ths '
bor and’ Capitola are not reX V r e d g e to sd L the is available
‘°
Black didn't say how t h e
Rep. Burt Talcott, R-Salinas, Its main drawback, however,
ceiv.ng their due share of sand. w¡jte« a( thjs
Qf
tQ state and local agencies involv- county felt about matching the
Sen. Donald Grunsky, R-Wat- is that estimates run from three
Capitola specifically blames do the work He said tbis leaves
ed will match the amount. , ederal money . He did say that
sonville, Á ss e m blyman Al- to eight months on how long the Army corps of engineers for trucking in sand as the only al- Grunsky said that state it w o u d probably be possible
an Pattee R-Salinas, and su- it w o u 1 d be before something the problem. Officials say the ternati v e
money at the moment 1S not for the supervisors to initiate
ípervisor Tom Black a l l o f w o u ld actually be done for enineers put in the harbor and
available for Capitola. But he the application, since the East
whom represent Cap i to a in the beach in Capitola.
the jetty, but did not provide for “ And,” he commented, “ this said, if Capitola will initiate the Cliff Drive area falls within the
their respective agencies an d Capitolans, and residents of by-passing the sand around the does not seem very practical. ” request for the federal funds, county’s jurisdiction.
all of whom are Republicans, ¡East Cliff Drive, want some- jetty.
Capitolans are talking about and then the corps of engineers m e East clirf pBj blem , s dif,
decided Capitola should apply Ithing done now, before their Yesterday, Jack
Stirton, a 100,000 cubic yards of sand, he makes a study and finds that
fmm CapP ola ,s There
the cliffs are eroding, creating
5m A/
M B m -»
tbe danger that houses on top
4
▼▼
IB
v r nl oLv
S fe'
will lose their support and fall

Ir

It was'an impressive array of
polticians.
There was a congressman, a
state senator, a state assemblyman a county supervisor, and
several city councilman.
And they had all c o m e to
¡Capitola yesterday to talk about
the disappearing
beach
there,
!l„d
abouT the
o d e d cliffs

Capitola's beach problem won't go away

..

Continued from page 1
vote for the one who can do the
best job in Sacramento.
He said he hopes to establish
an office in Santa c™z;Co^y
within the next two or three
months.
.
,
Winton so far is the on y
nounced candidate for the as
sembly from the newly-created

Winton...

assembly district.
Henry
He was introduced y
y
Mello, chairman of the coi y
1 wlXrinsSXtal in arrang-

ingOn°a “ VaSonville ye*

terday afternoon Winton said
if he’s elected to represen
.new assembly district that he
would establish the district of
fice in Santa Cruz: County.
It’s not only good for the dis
trict, but it’s good politics, h
said.
Winton a Merced attorney,
has faced only nominal opposifirm from Republicans m his
district, and is now servmg his
fifth' consecutive term

AHe”aMhe had not supported
Assemblyman Alan Pattee's bill
for a state lottery.
„_oqr.
Earlier in the day he aPP
ed at a luncheon given for him
at the Smorgette Restaurant 1
Capitola. He had just returned
from a tour and discussion o
'the Capitola beach Probtem

About 25 persons at the luncn
eon heard him say during a
brief statement, that theie is
connection between Merced and
Santa Cruz Counties.
I “About half of the people
pr0m Merced County move over
to Tanta Cruz County at some

time,” he said.
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the cliffs are eroding, creating
the danger that houses on top
will lose their support and fall
into the sea. Black called this
problem immediate, while h e
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Winton...

mwitnton so far is the only an

nounced candidate for the as
sembly from the newly-created
assembly district.
He was introduced by Henry
(Mello, chairman of the owy
Democratic Central Co»™«ee’.
who was instrumenta in arrang
ine for Winton’s visit.
On a visit to Watsonville yes
terday afternoon Winton said
( he's elected to represent the
, new assembly district that he
: would establish the district of{ice in Santa Cruz County.
It’s not only good for the dis
trict, but it’s good politics, h

Winton, a Merced attorney,
haT faced only nominal oppostion from Republicans in his
district, and is now serving his
fifth* consecutive term i
A^"£idhe had not supported

Assemblyman Alan Pattee
fnr a state lottery.
Earlier in the day he appear-,
ed at a luncheon given for him
at the Smorgette Restaurant i
Capitola. He had just returned
from a tour and discuss1^ 0
the Capitola beach
About 25 persons at
lunch
eon heard him say, during
i brief statement, that there is a
connection between Merced and
‘íanta Cruz Counties.
1 ‘‘About half of the people
'from Merced County move over

to Santa Cruz County at some
time,” he said.

.
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Capitola officials were rather
disappointed at the end of the
meeting, as it began to look to
^ t h e m that there is no way the
H B problem can be solved before
■Bthe winter sets in.
Today, however, some DemogBcratic legislators will be arrivgBing on the scene. Capitolans are
hoping for a better answer from
State Sen. Fred Farr, D-Car|M m el, and Assemblyman Gordon
[W inton, D-Merced.____________

’

One alternative, whose chan 
ces appeared rather doubtful,
was proposed by Talcott. H e
said he w o u ld look into the
possibility of having the area
declared a disaster area, there 
by making it eligible for feder
al emergency funds such a s
those given to locations hit by
floods or hurricanes.
Few thought the chances o f
having Capitola declared a dis
aster area were very good.
Other than this, it appeared
by the end of the meeting, there
are no emergency funds avail
able anywhere to provide r elief for the areas whose beaches
have been washed away. T h e
Section 103 money seems the
fastest because it can be ap 
propriated without .legislation,
which w o u ld cause an addi
tional delay of three months un
til Congress reconvenes.

for the funds as two separate
problems, and that perhaps
$800,000 could be obtained from
the federal government t h i s
way.
He asked Abicht if he under 
stood what it was Capitola
should do.
“ We don’t think this is the
answer,” Abicht answered, “ but
we know what to do.
After the meeting Black said
he realized that using Section
103 money wasn ’t the fastest
way to get the problem solved
“ but what alternative do w e
have? ”

Jscoigitcr- sai aro man &==
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It was'an impressive array of
polticians.
There was a congressman, a
state senator, a state assemblyman, a county supervisor, and
several city councilman.

for emergency federal fu n d s ia re a s , unprotected by a beach, corps of engineers representa- said, and there are about 10 the request is justified, the state
under an obscure section of a [are severely damaged by hea- tive, said that it w o u ld take yards to a truckload.
c o u ld probably come up with
1962 rivers and harbor bill.
vy winter storms.
between six and eight months That ’s 10,000 truckloads of some money.
To which decision, Capitola
, ,
nr-nhinm «av rani for somethin g t0 be done for sand Abicht said Capitola money is
city administrative-officer Ray l f7 • , Pr0Diem Sdy
the beach, even if the federal There were
other not available for Capitola, eithAbicht commented, “ We’re no J01a ° “ lcial
money c o u l d be appropriated problems brought out at yester- e r. He said he sees no reason
better off than we were before
, J®tty rnat, was Dullt at immediately.
day ’s gathering.
why Capitola s h o u ld put up
And they had all c o m e to
came .”
the Santa Cruz har or wo years
emergency n
.
upcíHpc t h p money to pay for something that
Capitola yesterday to talk about
r.nUnU b
ag0> Paul ste Phenson consult m X i X th a t can
he t a k e n O ne w as w h ° ’ besides t h e was 7 0t its ¿ u lt and over which
th e d iq an n earin n beach there
Abicht s a id Capitola h as jn „ engineer for Capitola, says measuies 5aat can
k en federal government, is going to . .
.
‘ nd about the
r o d e d cliffs k" ow" about the ™ '„ ich th l jetty has blocked the natur- ware to. brl" g sand t0 tbe, tab,each
' put up the money? Under Sec- “ bad ” ° contro ': .
’atone East Cliff Drive between could PrOTide »P t0 $400'00,) >" al flow of sand along the coast, alther .? y dredge or by
tion 103 of the rivers and har- Talcott said this is a matter
C ap o la and'the Santa C r u z
to do something about the s0 that points between the ha H e s a id th a t s because of potenti- bors act of 1962> federal money of opinion.
Yacht Harbor.
beach ’ for months<
.
bor and Capitola are not re- a y ¿°, y
s
c u d
is available up to $400,000 if Black didn -t say how t h e
Rep. Burt Talcott, R-Salinas,
Its main drawback, however, ceiving their due share of sand. wat &t
Qf
tQ state and *°cal age ™ es mvolv- county felt about matching the
Sen. Donald Grunsky, R-Wat- is that estimates nin from three
Capitola specifically blames do the work He said this leaves ed will maten tne amount.
federal money. He did say that
sonville, Ass e m blyman Al- to eight months on how long the Army corps of engineers for trucking in sand as tbe only al- Grunsky said that state it w o u 1 d probably be possible
an Pattee, R-Salinas, and su- it w o u 1 d be before something the problem. Officials say the ternat ive
money at the moment is not for the supervisors to initiate
ipervisor Tom Black, a l l o f w o u ld actually be done for enineers put in the harbor and
'
available for Capitola. But he the application, since the East
whom represent Cap i t o a in the beach in Capitola.
the jetty, but did not provide for “ And,” he commented, “ this said, if Capitola will initiate the Cliff Drive area falls within the
their respective agencies an d Capitolans, and residents of by-passing the sand around the does not seem very practical. ” request for the federal funds, county ’s jurisdiction.
all of whom are Republicans, ¡East Cliff Drive, want some- jetty.
Capitolans are talking about and then the Corps of engineers
nrohlpm i, dif
decided Capitola should apply ¡thing done now, before their Yesterday, Jack Stirton, a ¡100,000 cubic yards of sand, he makes a study and finds that
Cap?t()la,s There

Capitola's beach problem won't go away

Continued from page 1
I vote for the one who can do the
best job in Sacramento.
He said he hopes to establish
an office in Santa c™z. County
within the next two or three
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Drive and observed his prob- with them briefly.
Z At the éonclusion of the tour the coast. City officials want said, “ They were more eager
lem. Richards lost a ^seawall to Both Farr and Winton have Winton made Capitola officials the situation, remedied fast, be- help than some of the gentl
pounding waves in September, the opportunity of becoming the happy when he said, “ When you cáuse they feel that without the men here yesterday (Thur
and his since spent more than two state legislators to repre- actually loo’k at the beach, it protection,
their beachfront day). Nothing transpired he
$9,000 to haul in rocks to pro- sent Santa Cruz County as a re- impresses you as a much great- área could be severely damag- yesterday that we weren ’t
^ c t ^ JS home from eroding suit of the recent reapportion- er problem than photographs of ed by winter storms.
ready familiar with.”
c" “ s
ment bill passed by the legisla- it showed.”
The officials were disappoint- Asked whether he thought tl
F arr expressed concern over ture.
Capitola’s beach has virtual- ed Thursday because the only beach problem was being tur
the problem.
Under the reapportionment ly disappeared, as have those action Republicans recommend- ed into a political football, Se
When the tour
stopped at a bill, the state senate district will along East Cliff Drive between ed would take at least six to Farr said he didn ’t, that he fc
she on a hill just above Capito-comprise Santa Cruz, Monterey, Capitola and the Santa Cruz eight months to be implement- the cooperation of everyone w;
la Sen. F arr took the oppor- San Benito and San Luis Obispo Yacht Harbor. Capitolans say ed.
needed to find a solution to tl
tunity to do a little campaign- counties. The Assembly district this has happened because a Although the Democrats came problem.
ing- He walked over to an el- will be composed of Santa Cruz, jetty at the harbor, built by the up with nothing more specific
derly couple, introduced him- San Benito and Merced Coum Army Corps of Engineers, has than the Republicans, Capitola Layton, however, did do a
se ^> shook hands, and talked ties.
‘ blocked the flow of sand down City Councilman Frank Layton
scrimmaging when he like
the Republicans visit
putting in your second team

Capitola's spirits boosted by Democrats

1
Capitola, which listened to
the Republicans Thursday, let
the Democrats have their say
about the city ’s beach problem
yesterday.
State Sen. Fred Farr, D-Carmel, and Assemblyman Gordon
Winton, D-Merced, neither of
whom currently represent Capitola, but both of whom hope to
someday, took a look at the
beach and cliff erosion problem
along the coast from San Lorenzo Point in Santa Cruz to the
Capitola beach.
This made Capitola city officials happier right from the

’

start with the Democrats. Yes-

’

foM he WR-Salinqs,
u w í caníl'RState
ep. Burt
Talcott,
Sen.
Donald Grunsky, R - Watsonville, and Assemblyman Allen
Pattee, R-Salinas but the three
decided that since time was
shoit, they should, dispense
with the tour and simply dis-

we
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s t0 work hard
1
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getp f,sew
funds ; ‘from
somewhere
Gordon H. Winton Jr., dem- ecial session. The new assem- ton, speaking to a gathering of non Sturgeon, R-Paso Robles, cor9 e t° Capitola s aid immei
bly district, which comes into 150 Democrats at a dinner in all of whom are expected to run ate
both t ^ie ta
being in January of 1967, will his honor at the Driftwood Res- for the one senate seat repre- ana the corps of engineers ha'
be made up of Santa Cruz, San taurant near Aptos, comment- senting the newly-formed sen- ™oney for emergencies, b
Benito and Merced counties, ed that “ for the net 14 months, ate district made up of Santa a s P ' etty hard to tap.
Santa Cruz County is presently Santa Cruz County will be the Cruz, Monterey and San Luis F arr said that as chairma
represented by Alan Pattee, R.- best represented county in CaliObispo counties.
of the state natural resourc
Salinas, who, after reapportion- fornia, with three senators and Winton told his partisan audi- committee he might be able
ment takes effect, will represent two assemblymen.”
ence, “ I wouldn’t expect you get some state money Thui
only Monterey County.
The senators would be Don- to vote for me just because I ’m day, Grunsky had said state m
Taking wry note of the for- aid Grunsky, R - Watsonville, a Democrat. I ’d expect you to ney was not available witho
tunes of reapportionment, Win- Fred Farr, D-Carmel, and Ver- Continued on ?age 2, Col. 3 Continued on Page 2, Col. 6

ocratic assemblyman from Merced, got his first real look at
Santa Cruz County, and the
county at him, on a day-long
tour here yesterday.
Winton, who has served in the
assembly since 1957, gains Santa
Cruz County and loses Madera
County under the re-apportionment plan adopted by the legislature at its just-concluded sp-

special legislation.
Winton noted that when the
corps of engineers built the har
bor, money was set aside for
setting up a sand by-pass sys
tem, but that nothing had been
done about this yet.
“Maybe,” he said, “the by
pass money can be used for
temporary relief here.”
As for funds on the state le
vel, he said “I will do my ut
most to get to an emergency
fund. I will not say it is not
available until the last door has
been closed.”
Paul Stephenson, consulting
engineer for Capitola, estimat
ed that the amount of money
needed would be either $100,000
or $250,000. The smaller figure,
he said, would be for just bring
ing in sand to replenish the
beach. The larger sum would
add a breakwater south of the
beach so the sand wouldn’t be
washed away again.
Winton called for “expedited
activity on the part of the corps
of engineers.” He said Capitola
should feel fortunate because
under reapportionment, it has
five legislators working for it—
Winton, and Pattee in the As
sembly, and Farr, Grunsky and
Vernon Sturgeon, R-Paso Rob
les, in the Senate.
“All five of us should get to
gether,” Winton said, “and ap
ply as much pressure as
pos
sibly can on the state level.”
City Administrative officer
Ray Abicht distributed a letter
received yesterday by Mayor
Andrew Antonetti from Gov.
Brown, who met with Capitola
officials last week.
Said the governor’s letter:
“Frankly, I was impressed by
the merits of the case present
ed by you and your associates: ”
The letter added that he had his
staff working on the prob
lem, and if the report they
come up with is not optimistic,
he intends to make a “person
al effort to get approval of a
cooperative approach to solve
the problem. I agree that im
mediate action is required.”
Said Abicht of yesterday’s
meeting with the Democrtas:
“The atmosphere was more
optimistic today. I think we have
a lot of people working for us.
Most of what we heard Thurs
day is not new to us, and be
sides it doesn’t solve our im
mediate problem.”
Several persons after yester
day’s meeting asked the ques
tion, “What does?”

■

Capitola...

A ssem blym an Gordon W inton, upper left, and Henry cu.s me proDiem.
f.c io , a leading W atsonville D em ocrat, stopped to chat But F arr and Winton went
i new sboys Carl Johnson, low er left, and Phelix on the tour, and said they were
' '
dcr yesterday while W inton w as touring the city. impressed with what they saw.
picture of
They stopped at the home of
E. A. Richards on East Cliff
the state capitol on the back of it.

V im on gave the boys his card w hich has a

(Continued from page 1)

Senator Farr Was
At White House
For Bill Signing '*<•**<
Senator Fred S. Farr of Car
mel, chairman of the California
Senate Natural Resources Com
mittee, was invited by President
Lyndon Johnson, and attended,
ceremonies at the signing of the
Highway Beautification Bill at
the White House last Friday.
Senator Farr stated, “I am
gratified that Monterey County
was represented at this significant
occasion, particularly in view of
the fact that our. State Highway
One has been designated the first
official scenic highway, inuthe na
tion arid that' Monterey— County
has" been a pioneer in highway
beautification.”
^Senator Farr was a participant
at the White House Conference
on Natural Beauty in May of this
year and was one of four panel
chairmen who presented the con
ference recommendations to the

President and Mrs. Johnson at
the White House. He chaired the
panel on scenic roads and high
ways. Many of this panel’s recom
mendations are included in the
highway beautification measure.
The provisions of screening junk
yards, controlling billboards and
providing roadside landscaping and
beautification funds were included
in the report authored by Senator
Farr.

Farr Urges

Support of
'Trick-Treat'
State Sen. Fred S. Farr
of Carmel today urged
generous support of Penin
sula youngsters who will
go from door-to-door to
night and tomorrow night
in UNICEF’s Halloween
“trick or treat” program.
“Each year millions of
American children show
their concern and friend
ship for their neighbors
around the world by col
lecting coins for UNICEF
at Halloween,” Farr said.
“With our help, these
¡coins add up to health and
hope for three-quarters of
the world’s children who
suffer poverty, disease,
chronic hunger and ignor
ance.”
Farr also expressed the
hope that the recent Nobel
award to the UNICEF
program “will hold off
such boycotts and cam
paigns of intimidation by
local extremists of the
right as occurred last year
during the Christmas sea
son.”

The Golden Girl Turns
Tomboys Into Ladies

Senator Farr at
White House for
Scenic Road Sill
lehator Fred Farr chairman of
the Senate Natural Resources
Committee, attended the ceremo
nies at the signing of the High-^
way Beautification Bill at the
White House last week.

Senator Farr stated, “1 was
gratified that Monterey County
was represented at this signifi-.
cant occasion, particularly in i
view of the fact that our State I
Highway No. 1 was designated
the first official scenic highway
in the nation and that Monterey'
County has been a pioneer in
highway beautification.”
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Peninsula Notebook

“A 10-year-old tomboy isn’t too young to learn
how to be a lady,” said Miss California sagely. After
Sandra Lynne Becker was crowned at Santa Cruz
nearly five months ago she started teaching little
girls to be ladies, so she should know what she’s talk
ing about.
Sandi made an official visit to Monterey on Thurs
day and was having lunch at the Jolly Roger restaurant-by-the-sea when we dropped in to meet her. Miss
California is obviously everyone’s dream of the girl
of the golden west—tall and comely, with burnished
blonde hair (her own) and sweeping eyelashes (not
quite her own), a toasted gold complexion and eyes
the color of dark honey.
She started her charm classes last summer with
five girls in the family garage at her home in Covina.
Now. her own class has grown to 20 10-to-15-year-olds,
and she also teaches 25 more at nearby St. Cather■ ine’s Catholic school. She meets her classes about
three times a week, for one or two hours at a stretch,
between her official tours. “They think it’s sort of
exciting to be taught by Miss California,” she admit
ted. And, “Yes, I make them walk around with books
on their heads,” she says, just as young ladies were
• made to do in finishing schools of another era.
We asked Sandi how long she had been lured by
/the idea of competing for Miss California. “It hap
pened suddenly,” she said. “I was homecoming queen
at high school. Then my home town — it’s a very
small town — made me its queen, the first time Co-’
vina had ever had a queen, and wanted me to enter
the national orange show at San Bernardino. Then
they suddenly switched and had me running for Miss
Los Angeles, and I won that and then came the Miss
California pageant. I’m the first blonde Miss Califor
nia, and the youngest. I was 18 only a month before
I was crowned.
“It’s really hard work and exhausting having to
remember every minute that you’re a queen. The
image, you know. But it’s worth it. One thing though,
they made me cut my hair. It used to be almost long
enough to sit on; I wore it in a long pony tail. It’s
naturally blonde because I spend so much time on
the beach. I think I’ll grow it again later on.”
Most of Sandi’s time is spent traveling around
California in promotion and public relations duties
(she had opened Olympia Plaza Thursday morning).
“Very good discipline because you always have to
be just as nice to everyone as you can possibly be.
And they are all so nice to me!” Not a bit surprising,
we thought.
.
„ .
As we left the Jolly Roger we passed Sen. Fred
Farr and Assemblyman Alan Pattee going in for a
smile from the golden girl.

Sandi Becker

'CRED
R TV

Crowd of 500
A portion of a crowd of more than 500 persons is shown
at last night’s GOP $50-a-plate fund-raising dinner at
Carmel Valley Golf and Country Club. The event, with

^Uired New York strip roast "beef.

Friends and Rivals
Assemblyman Alan G. Pattee, center, of Corral de Tierra, has a hit of campaign
advice for the men expected to fight it out for the Republican nomination for State
Senate in the new 17th District next year. At left is Sen. Vernon L. Sturgeon of
Paso Robles. At right is Sen. Donald Gru nsky of Watsonville. Under recent reap
portionment, Sturgeon and Grunsky have been tossed together in the same district
along with Sen. Fred Farr, D-Carmel. Sturgeon, Grunsky and Farr all plan to
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Talcott a Greeter
Crowd of 500
A portion of a crowd of more than 500 persons is shown
sit last night’s GOP $50-a-plate fund-raising dinner at
Carmel Valley Golf and Country Club. The event, with

Rep. Burt L. Talcott, right, greeted people at the door
at last night’s Republican fund-raising dinner at Car
• ■
if mel Valley Golf and Country Club. With him is State
U.S. Sen. George Murphy as speaker, produced more
Sen. Donald L. Grunsky of Watsonville.
than $20,000 for Republican coffers. The menu fea- |
tured New York strip roast beef.

Friends and Rivals
Assemblyman Alan G. Pattee, center, of Corral de Tierra, has a bit of campaign
advice for the men expected to fight it out for the Republican nomination for State
Senate in the new 17th District next year. At left is Sen. Vernon L. Sturgeon of
Paso Robles. At right is Sen. Donald Gru nsky of Watsonville. Under recent reap
portionment, Sturgeon and Grunsky have been tossed together in the same district
along with Sen. Fred Farr, D-Carmel. Sturgeon, Grunsky and Farr all plan to
run.

Bypass Opens ip
North Salinas
A cavalcade of antique cars
was the first “civilian” traffic
over the North Salinas bypass
yesterday as civic officials
opened the city’s newest free
way.
Federal, state, county and
city dignitaries rode smilingly
in the vintage vehicles of the
Salinas Antique Car Club to in
spect the ultra - modem fourlane bypass prior to ribbon cut
ting ceremonies presided over
by Salinas Mayor G. Sid Gadsby.
Regular traffic began flowing
in the southbound lanes of the
bypass about 5:30 p.m; North
bound lanes were not open last
night because of heavy fog, but
traffic was moving on all lanes
of the bypass by 9 a.m. this
morning.
Preceding their inspection
tour and ribbon cutting, digni
taries met at the Capri Restau
rant for luncheon and a round
of speech making.
A Happy Day
Mayor Gadsby set the speak
ers’ tone as he opened talks
saying, “All I want to do is
welcome you here and tell you
how happy we are this day has
finally come. We want to offer
our congratulations to the
State Highway Division
for
the beautiful freeway that is to
be opened today.”
Fred Bagshaw, State

Highway Division deputy direc
tor of public works, replied,
“We are always pleased when
a community shows its appre
ciation of what we are trying
to do by having a celebration
(in connection with a freeway), i
He reminded his listeners that
in the 1966-67 budget “there is
an item that is going to beauti-|
fy this highway,” referring to
a $105,000 landscaping appropri
ation.
Supervisor Warren Church, in
BYPASS
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FREEWAY OPENS—Salinas Mayor G. Sid Gadsby cuts ribbon to open officially the
newly completed North Salinas freeway bypass in ceremonies yesterday afternoon.
From left Supervisor Arthur Atteridge, State Sen. Fred S. Farr, Supervisor Warren
Church, Gadsby and Cong. Burt L. Talcotf.

whose district the new highway
lies, said “This very important
link that is being opened by
passes one of the most danger
ous sections of roadway in
Monterey County, Santa Rita.
This is the first phase of a
freeway link from Salinas to the
Monterey County line.”
Jack Bias, Salinas Cham
ber of Commerce vice president,
said, “We are proud of the
Chamber’s
Highway
and
Transportation Committee. We
know where we are going, and
we haven’t had some of the dis
putes other communities have
had
(in reference to free
ways.) We wish to cooperate
. with the State Highway Com
mission.”
Supervisor Arthur Atter
idge picked up the same theme,
“This marks a fine step in the
development of the highway pro
gram in Monterey County. It
shows the excellent relationship
that has existed between the
people of the Salinas Valley
and the State Highway Commis
sion.”
A Hanry Reminder
Supervisor Harold Henry,
conceding that, “This is a veiy
important link,” took the op
portunity to remind state high
way officials that, “I think the
most important link is the 21
miles (of present two-lane 101)
between King City and S a n
Ardo.”
Henry added, “I want to
thank the Salinas Chamber and
the Salina's Valley Highway Ad
visory Committee for bringing
about the fine relationship we
have with the State Highway
Commission.”
Robert Datel, State High
way Division District V engi
neer, returned the compliment,
“You are one of the best groups
to work with because you want
highways.” Datel also praised
contractors Granite Construction
Company and resident engineer
A1 Jorge for their work on the
project.
State Sen. Fred S. Farr raised
the point of “highway aesthet
ics” and said, “I hope we will
work not only for efficient high
ways, for safe highways but for
beautiful highways as well.”
This gave Salinas Chamber
Secretary - Manager Robert
Elking an opportunity to say,
“We look at our ice plant jun- ,
gle and we look at the Carmel
Hill and we wonder if the
squeaking wheel doesn’t de
mand more oil.”
Having said their say, digni
taries climbed into vintage cars
and behind a California High
way Patrol car bearing Capt.
Francis Simmons and Salinas
Police Chief Ray McIntyre
drove off to look over the free
way.
After their ribbon cutting cere- '
mony they stepped aside to per
mit regular traffic to get used
to the idea of going around
North Salinas and Santa Rita.
Period of Adjustment
Engineer Jorge this morning
1 reminded motorists it will take
some getting used to for the
next few weeks. For about three
weeks construction work will
continue on the Espinosa Road
tie in and there will be work
men all along the freeway path
tidying up and clearing up
loose construction ends.
On Monday, Jorge said, the
Main Street off ramp from the
freeway will be closed for a
three - week period to permit
reconstruction which will allow
a return to two - lane traffic
across the Main Street over
crossing for northbound travel
ers.

Farr, Pattee Like
Redistricting Bill
state Sen. Fred Farr of'blymen are very unhappy
Carmel, a co-author of the with the Senate’s bill. Thus
senate reapportionment Pattee said he does not
biU introduced yesterday, think the Senate bill will
today expressed confidence pass the Assembly,
that “whatever changes
may be made in the bill,
the proposed 17th District
embracing Monterey Coun
ty will remain intact.
“Having worked for
many months to get a
senatorial district that
would have a community
of interest, I am delighted
with this bill as far as
Monterey County and our
neighbors to the north and
south are concerned.’’
Farr said.
He noted that, should the
■ Meeting at the Soledad Inn
legislature fail to enact the
last Thursday night, Monte
bill, a court plan will go
rey County Cattlemen’s Assn.,
into effect linking Monte
dedicated the session to the
rey County with San Luis
memory of the late Frank
Obispo, Santa Barbara and
Echeberria, ex-supervisor and
Kern counties.
longtime member of the as
Assemblyman Alan G.
sociation, who died in August.
Pattee, H-Corral de Tierra,
Presiding at the meeting '*>
¡said the Senate bill prowas Floyd Grigory, associ
ation president.
i vides a fine district foi
Marcel Layous, south coun
Monterey County. It would
ty cattle rancher, was named
put Monterey County into a
to serve out Mr. Echeberria’s
Senate district which is the,
unexpired term on the board
same as the 12th Con
of directors.
gressional District (Monte
Ticket sales for the cattle
rey, Santa Cruz, San Beni
men’s state convention ban
to and San Luis Obispo
quet to be held in Monterey
Dec. 4, are in progress, with
counties).
.
However, Pattee said
Soledad’s Bob McCandliss in!
that while he is Pleas<^’ a;
charge.
Speakers at the session
number of other
were Bill Inness and Mark
Schroder, state and Federal ¡
meteorologists
respectively.
They explained many facts
about California weather and
what makes it behave the
way it does.
About 80 cattlemen and
guests attended the meeting,
including State Sen. Fred
Farr.

Hold Meeting
In Sobdod

Uniform Law Commissioners

The California Commission on Uniform State Laws represented
the largest delegation, at the 74th annual meeting of the
National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State
Laws, held in Hollywood, Florida, during the week of
August 2nd-7th. The full complement of seven, all of whom
attended, consisted of two members of the State Legislature,
the Legislative Counsel, and four appointees of the Governor.
They were part of a delegation of about 122, representing
fifty states. Fourteen proposals were considered, among
which were Civil Rights, Consumer Protection, Land Mail
Frauds. L. to r.: Hon. Edwin L. Z'Berg, Assembly; Sol Silverman; George H. Murphy, Secretary, California Commission
and Legislative Counsel; C. P. Von Herzen; George Richter,
Jr., Chairman, California Commission; Alvin J. Rockwell;
Senator Fred S.
Farr,
member,
National
Conference's
Executive Committee.
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EDITORIAL

Cow Counties’
Solons Excel
IT TOOK A BIG-county legislator to put into
proper perspective the importance of the so-called
‘"cow county” senators in Sacramento.
Senator George Miller Jr. of Contra Costa county,
addressing a group at a dinner in Sacramento
Tuesday, for Senator Virgil O’Sullivan, referred
to him and a group of hie colleagues in saying:
4‘Our very best men in the Legislature come from
j the ‘cow counties.* Why? Because the people
can come to know them and to judge them/’
This was no mere testimonial oratory.
Outstanding examples of the truth of his com
ment sat and listened as he spoke. And there
was an aura of an Irish wake about the whole
affair as you looked from one to another of these
dedicated public servants and wondered how many
would remain in the Senate after running in large
population centers of reapportioned districts.
, '
s
FORMER SENATOR Stanley Arnold of Susan
ville, whose thinly populated three-county district
has been expanded to encompass most of the
Sierras, had already made his decision and accepted
a judgeship.
Matching his mountains in outspoken ruggedness.
Judge Arnold was a member of the Senate ^Turks’*
of whom Senator O’Sullivan is an outstanding
member—dedicated to the public interest, and to
hell with the lobbyists when they get in the way.
Senator Stephen P. Teale, whose three Northern
Sierra counties have been incorporated into the
same 12-county district, has announced he will
run for re-election, but faces a tough fight, since
the district, extending more than half the length
of California, is weighted population-wise at the
extreme south end.
A doctor of medicine, he, as Arnold, is fiercely
independent and scrupulously honest to his public
trust.
THEN THERE WAS Senator Joseph A. Rattigan
of Santa Rosa, whose one-county district is being
expanded to cover all costal counties, plus Sis
kiyou and Lake, from Sonoma to the Oregon bor
der.
Painstaking and dedicated, Rattigan, too, is among
the most effective senators in Sacramento.
Senator Rattigan, who presumably would run
in the Democratic primary against Senator Ran
dolph Collier, is reported to be undecided. Collier
has made great contributions to the state, pri
marily in its highway system, but whatever dedi
cation to the public welfare he may feel cannot
be measured by the s'ame yardstick as applies
to the O Sullivans, Arnolds, .Teales, Rattigans and
Petersens.
Senator Rattigan will be máking a far greater
contribution to the people of California than per
haps he realizes if he decides to run for reelection, as Senator O’Sullivan has decided to do.
Although from more populated areas, Senators
Fred S. Farr and George Miller are of the same
caliber as the group of progressive, dedicated
cow-county” legislators. What they represent to
California in independence, scrupulous honesty and
public service is very, much worth keeping to as
great an extent as reapportionment permits.
--E.F.D.

Ño Appeal

Welfare Case

The Chain

Of Poverty
9s Strong
BY STAN CLOUD
(Second of Two Parts)

Mrs. Marie Furtado of
Monterey lives with her
four children in a small,
two bedroom house with
three beds—one of which is
nothing more than a mat
tress on the floor.
The house is in a pleas
ant enough neighborhood
in an older section of
¡Monterey. It is neat and
clean and —a 1 though1
sparsely furnished—it
seems reasonably comfort¡able in spite of its size.
There is a television set
which seems to be the
family’s only luxury, if,
indeed, it is a luxury. The
Furtados have no car.
Mrs. Furtado has been a
welfare case in Monterey
County. She has been re
ceiving public funds for
most of the three years she
and her children have lived
here.
Before that, she was on'
welfare elsewhere. In fact,
she has been receiving
welfare checks for seven
and a half years since just
'before her husband , was
committed to a Veterans,
Á d m i nistration hospital,
with brain damage caused
, by excessive consumption
of alcohol.
Income

During those seven
years, her only sources of¡
income have been Social
Security benefits, VA allot- ¡
ments, welfare and what¡
money she could earn|
working part-time as &\
practical nurse.
Currently, she is recelv-i
ing only $190 a month—$140
from Social Security and)
$50 from the VA. Until this
summer she also received’
about $160 a month from
the County Welfare Office.
However, several weeks
ago she received the fol
lowing note from the wel
fare office:
“(Your) July and August
warrants have been can
celled because your in
come was more than your
budget d uring those
months. The September
warrant has been rewritten
in the amount of $97. Your
September budget includes:
$10 washing machine pay
ment, $91.58 for bunk beds
and $8.32 for a bed frame.”
That meant that Mrs.
Furtado was temporarily
dropped from the welfare
rolls because she request- •
ed and received a total ofi
about $700 from her hus
band’s pay in three checks
during April, May and
June.
Then last month, Mrs.
Furtado received another
note from the welfare
department:

Adjustment

It read: “Your October
warrant has been withheld
effective 10-1-65 because it
is necessary to adjust
overpayment from Septem
ber.”
Thus, Mrs. Furtado was
! dropped for another month
because she did not use the
$97 she received to pay for
the washing machine, bunk
beds and bed frame. She
says she used the money
instead to pay, among
other things, part of her
back rent, which is now
two months past due—a
•total of $220.
Marie Furtado first
came to Monterey from
: Arkansas with her family
during the depression. As a
I young girl she worked, in
the canneries and. attended
schools in Monterey and
Salinas.
Later, she met Albert
Furtado, married him and
eventually bore him six j
children. Albert Furtado ¡
has no trade. However,)
except for military service
during the war, he worked:
steadily in several states;
until he was hospitalized.
Mrs. Furtado returned
here with her four young
est children three years
ago when her husband was
transferred to the Palo
Alto VA hospital.
She has^ a number of
relatives in this area, in
cluding two sons, one of
whom is working his way.
through a Northern Cali
fornia junior college. How
ever, the relatives are not.
in a position to help, Mrs.¡
Furtado says.
“I come from a long line
of poor people,” she said.
• .

Breaking the Chain

Does Mrs. Furtado have ¡.
any chance of breaking*,
.that chain of poverty? !
Probably not. Certainly not?
when the welfare depart- •.
;ment applies its standards
fas rigidly as it apparently
¡.has done in her case.
John Mockler, State Sen.;
Fred Farr’s legislative as-i
sistant, who has tried to
help Mrs. Furtado, in-'
quired about her problem'
in Sacramento and told
The Herald that income ’
standards used to deter
mine eligibility for welfare;
are purely a local matter.
“The counties could pay;
$10,000 a year if they
wanted to,” Mockler said. .
However, County W e 1- fare Director William
Leach says that Mrs. Fur-.
tado received more than
the local limit and—re
gardless of her back debts
—-that makes her lneligigible for payments until1
the books are balanced. He1
adds that she may appeal
the decision to Sacramento
¡ if she feels it is unfair.

Mrs. - Furtado has not
appealed. She says an
appeal would take too long,
that her need is immediate
and that—in any event—
“all of the welfare people
stick together.”
She has received some
assistance, however. The
Family Service Agency,
the Salvation Army, the
Hilltop Grocery near her
home and her landlady
have, at one time or
another, helped her.
But it has not been
enough. Her debts are
mounting. She is in poor
health and overweight and
faces an operation which
will reduce her weight.
“When you don’t have
adequate income, you’re
always behind, behind, be
hind,” she said.
Mrs. Furtado’s case
seems, on the basis of the
evidence I have been able
to gather, a partial indict
ment of the philosophy of
welfare in this county.
The rules obviously were
adopted to discourage ma
lingering. However, it ap
pears that they are applied
equally to all cases and
that approach would seem
to defeat what should be
the primary goal of wel
fare—to get people off the
rolls and on their feet.
No Provision

There seems to be no
procedure whereby the so
cial workers can apply the
rules differently in differ
ent cases. Or, if there is
such a provision, it has not
been applied in Mrs. Fur-|
tado’s case for a reason
which has yet to be ex-,
plained.
Perhaps popular distaste
for growing welfare costs;
i s encouraging unneces-'
sarily rigid standards in
certain cases. And, on the:
other hand, the standards
seem to act to keep people ’
on welfare and, thus,
account at least partially;
for the increasing costs, j
It is truly a vicious circle I
and it has its effect as Well f
on the recipients of wel-j
fare. It is not an easy tjiingi
hfor a proud person to admit
‘that someone else is pay-;
.ing his bills.
-J
Mrs. Furtado admits re-¡
ceiving the extra money,
¡but.insists it was only to
pay debts she had already
¡incurred. The welfare de-i
ipartment has not denied’
.1 this.
“I want to get off wel-f
jfare,” Mrs. Furtado said.
¡“Your life is not your own .
,. . You have to report
everything you do. You’re
watched and you get into
.trouble. I’ll tell you it’s the
¡good people who get into
: trouble.”
“There’s so many tech;ni cal Hies,” she said,
I “there’s so many loopholes
i and that’s why people
¡that’s on welfare turn to
crime. What else is there
jfor them?”
It is a good question.

Sen. Farr Hails
Freeway Decision
State Sen. Fred Farr, D. Car
mel, today hailed the decision
of the State Highway Commis
sion to route a freeway around
Prairie Creek State Park and
to consider alternatives to its
adopted route through Jedediah
J Smith State Park.
Farr said the Commission’s
decision to spare the north
coast redwoods is a milestone
in the efforts and planning of
all public agencies concerned
and conservationists in working
together “to insure that publicly
financed projects are executed
in the _ greatest public interest.”^C^¿3-e /? fa,
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rarr Praises

'

Decision, on

Roads Plan
State Sen. Fred Farr, D
Carmel, today applaudec
the decision of the State
Highway Commission tc
route a freeway arounc
Prairie Creek State Pari
in the Redwoods.
He also praised the com
mission’s decision to con
sider alternatives to adopt
ing a routing througt
another big trees park —
Jedediath Smith State
Park.
Farr called the actions a
milestone in the jfforts 01

servationists to Insure thal
publicly financ£±-jproj ects
are exec-uted-in-the great
est public interest.
TTWish" to publicly com
mend the highway com
mission in its decision with
respect to protecting the
integrity of these two great
public redwood parks,” he
said.
“I know the decision was
a difficult one and it
promises to be an histori
cal one inasmuch as the
same consideration involv
ing the protection of natur
al resources in highway
projects must, and I am
now confident will be,
applied to other pending
and projected highway
routings.”
Farr said the commis
sion’s decisions were in
“complete consonance with
the recommendations of
the Senate Fact Finding
Committee on Natural Re
sources and the desires of
the multitude, of conserva
tionists nationwide.”
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¡Farr Hails Anchovy Reduction Permit
Granting of a permit by who has led the fight on
“Under International open in August,” Crivello able to add to their earn;the State Fish and
Game behalf of
Monterey and law,” said Farr, “they can added. “There's a great ings from squid.”
Commission for the
reduc- Santa. Cr.u^ County com- operate
25 or 30
miles resource out there chichi
mercial fishermen
tion of 10,000 tons ofscientistshave said that’ offshore>
perfectly
legal- could put a lot of unemanchovies north of
Pointm,000 tons could easily be ly«”
ployed fishermen back to
Conception during the taken without causing any
Crivello pointed out that work. The 10,000 tons in
forthcoming season, should appreciable depletion, but +he anchovies are believed eludes San Francisco also,
make it possible for Monte- Southern California sports to be keeping down the and since the Fish and
rey Bay’s two operating fishermen 'have opposed, sardine nomilation bv feed- Game Department has,
canneries to stay in the this consistently, with the ing on sardine spawn.
regulatory powers, pre-!
black, State Sen. Fred S. result that such applicaonrhmiec nnwsumably they’ll blow t he
Farr of Carmel reported tions have been denied in .
. ,
..
eoTHi_oe
whistle when the 10,000 tndav
„ new permit.x dominate
thet0 sardines
by ton
,
, .has ’ been.
t°day.
the pastx The
„
10Q
j ,n mixed
mark
The two canneries are allows reduction of ancho- £ . ¿I «ohina nf the an- reachedthe Hovden Food Products vies to fish meal for
mitrht result in a “Meanwhile,
Monterey
Corp, of Cannery Row and poultry and livestock and pniT,phqpk fnr the sar- Bay fishermen will be;
the Santa Cruz Canning Co. should supplement t h e dineg ,, Crivello said
~
of Moss Landing.
earnings of local fisher- Qnly way yQU can find out
In a compromise agree- men
is by trying it.
ment, the commission.
Both Farr and John
that t he
meeting Friday in San (Bricky) Crivello, business _
,u can , . .
;J.e
íeei & r mny
can
Russians are studying this,
¡Diego, granted commercial a§ent f01 the Seine and
,,
interests the right to tak^Line Fishermen’s Union, ali along the coast.
75,000 tons of anchoviesi confirmed reports that
Season Set
annually; 65,000 tons south Russian trawlers have
The new permit allows
of Point Conception and' been sighted moving south- netting from Oct. 11
$10,000 tons north. The ¡ward from the Bering Sea through April 30, with all
' ¡Northern California
fish- toward California waters, commercial operations to
•I ermen had
applied for where they are believed to be conducted outside the
¡15,000 tons.
be harvesting anchovy and three - mile offshore limit.
Led Fi°ht
reducing the fish to meal
“We feel happy that
((T . .. '
*
t. ' aboard their specially de- we’ve got this going, but
, Ixb,e 7fe the„ ac.h??; isiwefl Ships.
we’d like the season t o
which is the result of 4V2
•¡years of struggle, will .
alinean a lot to the fishing
¡industry here,”' said Farr,
ik
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Harbor Funds
In Next Budget

(Herald photo)

Harbor Commissioners. Here
Members of the State Small Craft Harbor Commission hoarded the Coast Guard’s
new 44-foot launch in the marina yesterday afternoon for a tour of inspection of
Monterey’s harbor. At left is Lachlan Richards, director of the state bureau; be
side,him, Commissioner John Reginato; Monterey City Manager John Nail; Com
missioner Don Loker; and Monterey City Atty. Bill Marsh. The group was espe
cially interested to trace the location of the projected breakwater which will run
from Monterey beach to a point near the present Coast Guard pier.

As the State Small Craft Natural Resources Com
Harbors C ommission mission, said he herpes the
opened a meeting in Mon meeting can be held in
terey today, Monterey City Monterey.
Manager John Nail said he
Farr first proposed such
has learned that the divi a meeting during a session
sion of Small Craft Har of his committee in Monte
bor plans to include $825,000 rey on Oct. 6-7. He said
in Monterey harbor funds in that a lot of confusion
its 1966-67 budget.
currently exists over the
Final approval of the enforcement of water safe
budget rests with the com- ty regulations. He said that
mission which is the district attorneys, sheriffs,
policy-setting board for the Coast Guard representa
division. Action on the tives, police, harbormas
budget is not expected until ters and others should be
next year.
invited to the conference.
Earlier this year, Monte
The commission, headed
rey requested state funds by chairman Ralph Mon
in the amount of :
tali o f San Francisco,
1— $500,000 for a part of planned both morning and
the local share of the cost afternoon sessions here to
of a 9 million federal day. The agenda featured a
companion breakwater.
number of requests of
2—$325,000 for two proj communities, for state
ects: A — an extension of funds.
the bulkhead wall along the
shoreline between the mu
nicipal wharves and B—
construction of berthing
facilities for larger boats
along the frontal wall of
the marina.
During the meeting in
the council chambers, the
commission, on request of
State Sen. Fred Farr, DCarmel, (agreed to sponsor
a statewide law enforce
ment meeting dealing with
i matters of water safety.
The commission directed
its staff to work out details
for the meeting. Sen. Farr,
acting in his capacity as
chairman of the Senate
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Pro-Viet Nam Rally
Tomorrow in Monterey
convocation, the stu
dents said they were
concerned with a mi
nority on the extreme
left who they feel are
attempting t o under
mine the principles of
freedom and liberty in
America.
Latest organization to
lend moral support is
the Monterey County
Demo cratic Central
State Sen. Donald Committee. This morn
ing Dr. Robert BowerGrunsky (R - Watson- sox, a member, said the
ville), will join a corps central committee re
of speakers at the Vic cently rejected a re
tory in Viet Nam con quest to support a reso
vocation to be held in lution urging immediate
front of Colton Hall halt to further bombing
in North Viet Nam. He
tomorrow at 1 p.m.
Sponsored by a group said, “The Central
of students from Monte- Committee v oted
rey Peninsula College against the resolution
and endorsed by a number of veterans and
s ervice organizations,
the demonstration to
which everyone is invited is to thank servicemen who are fighting
and dying for freedom
in Viet Nam. It will be
moved to the American
Legion Hall at the top
of Jefferson street in
the event of rain.
In announcing the
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and in favor of Presi
dent Johnson’s Viet
Nam policy.”
O t her organizations
who have indicated sup
port or sympathy for
the rally include the
United Veterans, Car
penters Union, Young
Americans for Free
dom, Sons of the Ameri
can Revolution, Teen
age Republicans, Young
R e publicans, Associa
tion of the U.S. Army,
Veterans o f Foreign
Wars, Seaside Kiwanis
Club and the American
Legion'.
The program will be
gin at 1 p. m. tomorrow
with a welcome from
Monterey Mayor Minnie
(Continued on page 2)

Hearing on
Geothermal

Energy Set
State Sen. Fred Farr, D-|
Carmel, chairman of the!
Senate Fact Finding Com
mittee on Natural Re-J
sources, today announced;
he has called a public
hearing for Dec. 8 in Palm
.Springs on the subject of
geothermal energy and as
sociated mineral resources. »•
Farr said the geother-'
mal industry uses the heat’
of the earth as its source'
of energy.
•
/
It manifests itself in
many forms, from geysers
which produce pure steam!
in Sonoma County to the
subterranean mineral rich
brine fields in the Saltón
Sea area, he declared.
Farr said his committee,
will seek to determine the
potential for developing
more power geothermal
sources in California. “Our
major power producers
state that power service
■ must be doubled in the
next ten years
. .”

'^/¿S

Beautification

Conference
Set Jan. 11-12
LOS ANGELES — More
than 1,000 Californians will
meet Jan. 11-12 at the
Ambassador Hotel to
! launch Gov. Edmund G.
I Brown’s Conference o n
California Beauty.
State Sen. Fred Farr, DCármel, is a member of a
34-man citizens advisory
committee which has been
working for many months
in preparation of the pro
gram.
This meeting will repre
sent the .largest group of
citizens ever gathered in
California for the purpose
of discussing preservation
of California’s natural heri
tage.
About 100 nationally-rec
ognized conservation leade r s , including Supreme
Court Justice William O.
Douglas, also will attend. I

Coyle who will lead in the
Flag Salute.
Master of ceremonies
will be Steve Magyar. Rev.
Burkett Cree of the Com- ,
munity Church of the Mon
terey -Peninsula will give
the invocation.

Mayors in Support
There will be brief talks
by Mayor James W. Wilson
of Del Rey Oaks, Mayor
John M. Pattullo of Sea
side, Mayor Earl D. Graf
ton of Pacific Grove and a
representative for Mayor
Herbert Blanks of Carmel.
Dick Berg, an MFC stu
dent, will read a letter
from a priest in Viet Nam.
A letter from Supervisor
Andy Anderson will be
read by Diane Hall, MPC
student.
y

There will be entertain
ment by Janet Green, folk
singer, and then Ed Hunt,
an MPC student, will read
a letter from State Sen.
Fred S. Farr (D-Carmel).
Robert Lynch, an MPC
student will speak, fol
lowed by the reading of a
telegram from U.S. Sen.
Thomas Kuchel (D-Cal.).
Maj. Gen. Frank L. Culin
(USA ret) of Monterey
.Peninsula Country Club'
Jwill speak, followed by
Supervisor Tom Hudson
A letter from Dr. Jack
Leach, an MPC instructor,
will be read and then Sen.
Grunsky will spc)ak.
Daniel M. Rosenthal, an
MPC student, will give a
short talk,, followed by the
benediction and a question
and answer period.
Students sponsoring the
convocation have urged the
public to atetnd.

Pioneer South County Lady
Celebrates 100th Birthday
Mrs. Catherine Casey,’ a pioneer
She was renownccf for her hos
resident of the south county, will pitality, for the table she set, and
celebrate her 100th birthday Tues for her skill in gardening that
day, Noy. 23.
made the Casey place a $hady
She now lives in Pacific Grove oasis of ornamental trees and
with her two daughters, Miss Ma vines.
rie Casey and Mrs. Ada Harris.
In 1918 the couple moved to
Her birthday, will be marked by
Long Valley into a large com
a quiet family gathering includ
fortable house on the home place,
ing her daughters and her two
which was Mrs. Casey’s residence
sons, William of Long Valley and
until she moved to Pacific Grove.
Harry of King City, and their
wives.
In addition to her sons and
During the week friends and daughters, Mrs. Casey has four
relatives have been dropping in grandchildren — Milk. Jean Stone
to visit at intervals in order not of Pacific Grove,' Mrs. Olive
to tire Mrs. Casey, who enjoys Coutant of Auburn, Mrs. Dorothy
reasonably good health consider Poggi of Willows and Harry F.
ing her years. Her mind is alert Casey of King City. Her 10 great
and she takes pleasure in hear grandchildren are Mrs. Robert
ing from old friends and visiting, Murray and Rill Stone of Pacific '
although her hearing is impaired. Grove, Karen and Bill Coutant of
She’s been living with her Auburn, Anna Jean and Tony
daughters at 110 Carmel Ave., Poggi of Willows and Sharon,
Pacific Grove since an illness Patty, Richard and Bill Casey
which hospitalized her about five of King City.
years ago. Prirtr to that she lived
In addition to the many cards I
in Long Valley with her son and
and letters from friends through
wife, Mr. and Mrs. William
out the county, letters of congrat
Casey.
ulations on her 100th birthday
For 40 years Mrs. Casey has
have
been directed to her by
been a widow, her husband, Wil
liam P. Casey, having passed a- President Johnson, Congressman
way in 1925.
Talcott and Senator Farr. She’ll
She came to Monterey County be honored on her birthday by a
from her native Humboldt County, resolution passed by the county
having been born in Petralia the
year Lincoln was assassinated. board of supervisors, which her
Her father Judge Mike lloalton late husband served for 12 years,
had holdings in Sargent Canyon part of the time as chairman.
near San Ardo.
It was in 1890 that she married
Bill Casey who then lived in Long
Valley. In 1893 the couple moved
with their young family to what
for years was known as the
“Casey place’’ on the Trescony
grant near San Lucas, where Bill
Casey farmed for 25 years. He
also farmed a portion of the Brandenstein al San Ardo and his own
place in Long Valley, which he
purchased in 1911.
During these years Casey was
elected supervisor from t h e
fourth district, serving from 1904
until 1916, and as The Rustler
reported in 1915, “Mrs. Casey’s
tactful but vivacious tempera
ment and charm of manner'have
contributed their share to the su
pervisor’s success.” ’
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Help May Be Available
For Battered Capitola
gap measures, such as bringing Farr, along with Capitola City and to build an offshore groin to
Councilmen and other officials, help block downcoast flow of
in rock to protect the seawall.
Heading up the committee went on a tour with the state sand.
The Army has said it has no
were James Trout, official of committee.
the State Department of Fi Capitola officials contend the funds for such work.
nance; Robert Penny, official Army Corps of Engineers is Penny Monday said he doubts
with the State Department of responsible for the city’s beach that the state would finance
Water Resources; and Paul washing away. They contend an such a project. He indicated,
Roberts, official with the State emergency exists because with however, that some aid would
be made available.
Members of a special state- Division of Beaches and Parks, out the beach there is no pro “I have nothing to say in
tection from the surf.
which
owns
Capitola
beach.
fact-finding committee Mon
City officials say that a rock this,” said Penny. “This is up
day all but bowled over Capi Penny, in a conversation with jetty the Army designed for to my superiors and Gov.
tola officials by saying state State Sen. Fred Farr (D-Car- Santa Cruz Yacht Harbor is Brown”.
money is available if the city’s mel), said, “There is no doubt
Gov. Brown has promised the
waterfront problem is de but that there is a potential blocking the downcoast flow of City of Capitola to do whatever
sand to Capitola.
danger here.”
clared to be an emergency.
“If it (the seawall) gives City officials have asked the is possible to help. A delegation
Local officials had been told way, the sewer line no doubt Army to bring in 100,000 tons of Capitol officials met with
of sand to rebuild the beach the governor two months ago.
no state funds were available.
would go,” he said.
Purpose of the committee’s
daylong visit here, members
said, was to provide Gov. Brown
with information on whether an
emergency here ixists.

CAPITOLA — This surf-bat
tered city Monday got the happy
word tbat state funds are in fact
available to protect its “ex
posed” waterfront.
And prospects are bright that
aid is in the offing—maybe by
Christmas.

Committee members, in
talks with Capitola officials,
strongly indicated they felt.an
emergency exists because of
the city’s weakened seawall
and the fact that the city’s
main sewer line is only a few
feet behind the wall in some
places.
Committee members, how
ever, indicated that state money
-
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St.On-

give birth control information
One year later Ike became
to anyone in the foreign coun
co-chairman of the Council of
tries they were aiding. This Planned Parenthood, World
policy was based on an em Population, Inc.
phatic press conference state
What caused him to change
ment by President Eisen his mind was various popula
hower, Dec. 2, 1959: “I can tion studies showing that by
not imagine anything more the year 2000 the world would
be so crowded that water
emphatifcally a subject that is would be a serious problem,
not a proper political or gov that people would be reduced
ernment activity. . . . This to taking common baths and
government will not, as long in some areas would have to
as I am here, have a positive sleep on the floor so bed
political doctrine in its pro rooms could be used for other
gram that has to do with this purposes during the daytime.
problem of birth control. DENSITY — Some of these
That’s not our business.”
problems have been outlined
¡HANGES MIND - It took by Constantine Doxiadis, the
some time to reverse this. Greek city planner, who has
Strong positions taken by In projected a typical city,
for 2050
dia and Pakistan earlier in “Ecumenopolis,”
favor of fertility control pro A.D., when he estimates the
grams helped the reversal. density of population in Cana
President Kennedy made a da and the United States will
cautious approach toward re be 250,000 per square mile.
versal, April 24, 1963, when he
Doxiadis estimates that
said that we should know residential city blocks one
more about the whole repro square kilometer in size will
ductive cycle and this infor house 100,000 persons. Private
mation should be made more homes will not exist, suburban
available to the world so that life will be impossible. There
everyone could make his own will be no garden space for
anyone.
judgment.
By October of 1963 the world
All this was why Bob
was becoming so alarmed by Kennedy’s statement in
aver the population bulge that Peru shocked many people in.
Eisenhower, writing in the Washington. It should not
Saturday Evening Post, re- have been a surprise, however.

sunken ground above Capiare Mayor Andrew Antomcilman William Morrison
nan Frank Layton. They
;ion party damage done to
the sea.
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The Army has said it has no
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were James Trout, official of
the State Department of Fii- Capitola officials contend the ffunds for such work.
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Df responsible for the city’s beach that
t
with the State Department of
al washing away. They contend an ssuch a project. He indicated,
Water Resources; and Paul
te emergency exists because with- 1however, that some aid would
Roberts, official with the State
s, out the beach there is no pro- be
1 made available.
Members of a special state- Division of Beaches and Parks,
“I have nothing to say in
tection
from
the
surf,
which
owns
Capitola
beach.
fact-finding committee Mon
th City officials say that a rock tthis,” said Penny. “This is up
day all but bowled over Capi Penny, in a conversation with
my superiors and Gov.
t
tola officials by saying state State Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carr- jetty the Army designed for to
Brown
”.
bt
Santa
Cruz
Yacht
Harbor
is
1
mel),
said,
“
There
is
no
doubt
money is available if the city’s
al blocking the downcoast flow of Gov. Brown has promised the
waterfront problem is de but that there is a potential
sand to Capitola.
(City of Capitola to do whatever
danger here.”
clared to be an emergency.
es' City officials have asked the iis possible to help. A delegation
“If it (the seawall) gives
bt Army to bring in 100,000 tons <of Capitol officials met with
Local officials had been told way, the sewer line no doubt
of sand to rebuild the beach the
i governor two months ago.
no state funds were available.
would go,” he said.
Purpose of the committee’s
daylong visit here, members
said, was to provide Gov. Brown
with information on whether an
emergency here ixists.

CAPITOLA - This surf-bat
tered .city Monday got the happy
word that state funds are in fact
available to protect its “ex
posed” waterfront.
And prospects are bright that
aid is in the offing—maybe by
Christmas.

Committee members, in
talks with Capitola officials,
strongly indicated they felt, an
emergency exists because of
the city’s weakened seawall
and the fact that the city’s
main sewer line is only a few
feet behind the wall in some
places.
Committee members, how
ever, indicated that state money
would be provided only for stop

SINKING—Examining sunken ground above Capi
tola’s main sewer line are Mayor Andrew Anto
netti (right), City Councilman William Morrison
(center) and Councilman Frank Layton. They
showed a state inspection party damage done to
the city’s waterfront by the sea.

INSPECTION— Effects
of wave action on Capi
tola’s seawall are point
ed out to state official
by Mayor Andrew An
tonetti (right). The of
ficial, ’ Paul Roberts,
was a member of a
state fact-finding group
that toured the Capitola
waterfront Monday.
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am 20 years old, a high id “just plain friends”
school graduate and I ere there to say thank
have one more year of iu to Minnie for her 20
jars of volunteer work
Navy duty.
behalf of her less
I went steady before I
joined up. Mae and I rtunate fellow men and
were both in high school. r the betterment of her
She told me I was the immunity, county and
first boy she had ever ate.
been intimate with but I We’re all a little betr off because she’s
never believed her.
I haven’t seen Mae for sen the den mother of
over a year. She didn’t ir community,” State
write for a long time, inator Fred Farr said
a
then six weeks ago I got
eight letters from her all
at once. She is pregnant
and wants me to marry
her by mail so the baby
will have a name. This
baby can’t be mine and
we both know it. Mae
says since I am the guy
who started her on sex I
owe her marriage. She
says we can get divorced
later if I want to.
My folks know about
this and have told me to
make my own decision. I
need your help.'— SAIL
'02 ’A0N '¿epjn+es
OR AT SEA IN MORE
WAYS THAN ONE

Dear Sailor: You need
this marriage like you
need a hole in your hull.
The word from here is
no, no, no!
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(health and money and
love and the time to
enjoy them).
A s s e mblyman Alan
Pattee, a • member of
“the world’s most ex
clusive club, the 12-12
Club with only four
members,” shares that
membership with Min
nie, with Mrs. Henry
Ragsdale and with Tal
ma Wolfe, all of whom
have Dec. 12 birthdays.
“We meet just once a
year at Neptune’s Ta
ble,” Alan said, “and so
what happens? I come
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Social Security and You
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Widows Must Be 65
To Receive Medicare
By ROYCE A. CARBAUGH
Q—Will I be protected under Medicare as a widow
age 63?

A—No. Only those persons age 65 or older will be
eligible for health insurance benefits.
Q—Can I draw retirement benefits at age 60 now
because of the amendments?
A—No. The change made by the amendments pro
vide only for widow’s benefits at age 60. Retirement
benefits still start at 62.
Q—My dad died 10 years ago and had worked
about one year under social security. Mom is 80. Is it
possible she could draw widow's benefits now?
A—Your mother should file a claim for b£npfU'
immediately. The recent changes iiv-^^pobjJOJ

5
I tes

friends, and I look at TV
and see Minnie greeting
Princess Margaret. So
let’s make the Princess
an honorary member of
12-12 Club. If she’ll go up
on a mountain and eat
pork with Fish, there’s
no reason why she woif’t
go out on the wharf and
eat fish with us.”

As a member or the 1212 Club, Assemblyman
Pattee assigned Minnie
the task of “bringing the
Princess back. And I
know you can do it,” he

brooke elgíe

husband and I
the parents
this will ask
l if they are
allowing their
1 behave in this
jul manner.—
I T Y , MON-

Woman of Year Honored

natural light photography oí

s about seven
ay down in the
iretended to be
bicycles. One
. left for the
’ right in the
the Lord’s

Ann Landers’ booklet,
gives authoritative and
complete information on
how to plan a wedding.
To receive your copy of
this comp rehensive
guide, write to Ann Lan
ders, in care of this
newspaper, enclosing a
long, s elf-addressed,
stamped envelope and 35
cents in coin.
* * *
Dear Ann Landers:
Eight of us girls get
together every two
weeks to play cards. One
of the girls who has been
married three years an
nounced in A.pril she was
expecting a baby on Oct.
12. Well, on Aug. 18 she
gave birth. Her child
weighed 6 lbs. 8 ounces
and had a full head of
hair. She made a point of
explaining to everyone
that the baby was pre
mature.
Please tell us how in
the world a premature
baby can weigh more
than most nine month
babies? When we told

Dear Seven: It is un
usual for a premature
baby to be so large but it
is not unheard of. What
baffles me is not the size
of the child, but the size
of your interest. Why do Dignitaries from the
you dames concern your military and civilian
selves with such trivia? immunities, civic offiDear Ann Landers: I .als, family members

“Tonight T saw my friends,” Mayor Coyle said as she
thanked the 212 guests who attended the Woman of the
Year dinner despite the temperamental exhibition by
the weatherman that night.

children and young people

i Landers: My
nd I just rem a vacation
st coast. Last
e wanted to
liet hour in a
orship.
» appalled at
saw. Several
children were
, laughing and
h other during
They popped
peanuts and
idy bar wrap-

Dear M. M. B.: The
judge’s words are sober
ing, indeed. Only a full
pardon from the gover
nor or the President can
restore citizenship rights
to a felon. But even if a
pardon is granted, the
record stands forever.
P.S. My legal eagles
tell me that if the sen
tence is served and the
individual is not on pro
bation, a passport can be
secured.
“The Bride’s Guide,”

her she must have mis
calculated the date of
birth, she stubbornly in
sisted that she did no
such thing.
Since this woman is so
obstinate we decided to
ask you to check out the
facts and settle the argu
(Herald photos)
ment.
of friendship to me and
—SEVEN onterey Peninsula,” said
DISBELIEVERS t), Quota Club president.

373-23Ó8

: He would be
if he parked
I took a brisk
r e ven ran
block. And so
yone he meets
id. An angry
a dangerous
ope you can
cross to him
becomes a
d takes a few
I him.

has no criminal record.
“In a few years you
will be 21. Others your
age will be allowed to
vote. You will be denied
this privilege.
“I am granting you a
parole. A parole is in no
sense a pardon. Your
conviction is now a mat
ter of record. It will be
with you to the end of
your days.”—M.M.B.

your inquiry invited

Landers: My
a terrible
rhenever we
argument he
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‘I’m too mad
ride it out of
i.” Then he
the street in
heads for the
ay.
it be better if
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I worry that
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She has a great capacity for friendship.” Monterey
Mayor Minnie Coyle, honored as Monterey Penin
sula s Woman of the Year, greets friends arriving at
the annual banquet Wednesday night.

“When she makes friends, she keeps them.” Mayor
Coyle was named by the Quota Club of Monterey1 acific Grove as 1965-66 Woman of the Year in its
annual selection for that honor.

(Herald photos)

She has extended the hand of friendship to me and
to many newcomers to the Monterey Peninsula,” said
Mis. Joseph frontera (at right), Quota Club president.

Tonight T saw my friends,” Mayor Coyle said as she
thanked the 212 guests who attended the Woman of the
Year dinner despite the temperamental exhibition by
the weatherman that night.

Peninsula Woman of Year Honored
The wind howled and
the rain fell Wednesday
night but that didn’t stop
212 of Mayor Minnie
Coyle’s friends from
turning out to pay her
honor at the MontereyPacific Grove Quota
Club’s annual Woman of
the Year dinner.
While the elements
rampaged outside, those
friends dined by cozy
candlelight at the Mark
Thomas Inn and thor
oughly enjoyed a fast paced program establish
ing Monterey’s first
woman mayor as the
1965-66 holder of the
coveted title of Woman of
the Year on the Monte
rey Peninsula.

“We’re all a little bet
ter off because she’s
been the den mother of
our community,” State
Senator Fred Farr said
Wednesday night, and
offered the traditional
Spanish toast: “Salud y
pesetas .y amor y el
tiempo para gustarlos”

A s s e mblyman Alan
Pattee, a member of
“the world’s most ex
clusive club, the 12-12
Club with only four
members,” shares that
membership with Min
nie, with Mrs. Henry
Ragsdale and with Tal
ma Wolfe, all of whom
have Dec. 12 birthdays.
“We meet just once a
year at Neptune’s Ta
ble,” Alan said, “and so
what happens? I come
home from Sacramento
after voting pensions all
over the place, trying to
take care of Fred Farr
and some of my other

íHnttíPrcij frit ínsula I^rralb

(Herald photos)

Saturday, Nov. 20, 1965. 19

Dignitaries from the
military and civilian
communities, civic offi
cials, family members
and “just plain friends”
were there to say thank
you to Minnie for her 20
years of volunteer work
in behalf of her less
fortunate fellow men and
for the betterment of her
community, county and
state.

(health and money and
love and the time to
enjoy them).

The Woman of the Year receives a bi-partisan kiss of friendship from Republican
Assemblyman Alan Pattee (at left) and State Sen. Fred Farr (Democrat). “I hope
I kissed the Republican side” assemblyman quipped.

friends, and I look at TV
and see Minnie greeting
Princess Margaret. So
let’s make the Princess
an honorary member of
12-12 Club. If she’ll go up
on a mountain and eat
pork with Fish, there’s
no reason why she woft
go out on the wharf and
eat fish with us.”
As a member or the 1212 Club, Assemblyman
Pattee assigned Minnie
the task of “bringing the
Princess back. And I
know you can do it,” he
concluded to the delight
of the 212 guests.

Tony Royal spoke of
the dedication of Mayor
Minnie and her late hus
band, Bill Coyle, in their
work for the March of
Dimes, the Crippled Chil
dren and Adults Society,
and many other philant h r opic organizations.
“When she gets her gals
working on a project, the
job gets done,” Tony
said.
Dr. Antoine Da Vigo
sang his tribute to the
Woman of the Year in an
amusing jingle that in
corporated into its lyrics
the familiar words, “For
she’s a jolly good fel
low.” His solo became a
chorus as the audience
joined in singing that
particular phrase.
Mrs. James Sullivan of
Carmel, chairman for
the evening’s program,
was its narrator and
concluded the entertain
ment by “giving Minnie
equal time.” The Woman
of the Year responded by
saying “Tonight I saw
my friends,” and pressed

The Woman of the Year suppresses a tear but manages
a smile during the tribute to her Wednesday night.

The Woman of the Year is surrounded by some members of the Monterev “citv famr'nii, rm 1t,MCi‘y n“Tey William Marsh> City Col,ect°r Ann Hamilton, Chief of
lolice Frank Marinello, Mayor Coyle, City Auditor Katherine Leslie; City Manager
Secretary Pearl Wood, and City Manager John Nail.

The Woman of the Year bracelet was placed on Mayor
Coyle’s wrist by Quota Club president, Mrs. Joseph
Frontera (at right).

Dr. Antoine Da Vigo
composed and sang a jin
gle to the Woman of the
Year.

Tony Royal praised the
20 years of volunteer
work she has done.

State Sen. Fred F:
called her “the comn
nity’s den mother.”

Assemblyman Alan Pat
tee shares birthday fish

Woman of the Year is proffered a kiss ai
roses by her granddaughter, Vickie Burns

The Woman of the Year is given a sympathetic ear by
Mrs. James Sullivan of Carmel, chairman for the
dinner.

State Politicos on XJ
Democrats To Hold
Reception Tuesday
For Robert Coate

Peninsula Tomorrow
The Monterey Peninsula er’s speech will precede an
tomorrow will feel the hot election of officers and,
breath of the 1966 state other business to be trans->
election campaign in both acted by the club,
the Democratic and ReTickets are $3. Reservapublican camps.
tions may be made by
Fobert Coate chairman calling Mrs. Giles Short at
|otR°mee Democratic State 372-9026, or Miss Manon,
Central Committee, will Eley at 3/0-6965.
(visit as will former San
Coate, who succeeded
■Francisco Mayor George Roger Kent as state chpir¡C h ristopher, Republican man a few mOnths ago,
¡candidate for governor.
attend a reception at
;h“c“e llep" State Sen. Fred Farr’s

---------Z't/U -7 i>On Tuesday, a reception and
dinner are planned in honor o
Robert Coate, chairman of the
Democratic State Central Com
mittee. Mr. Coate has been treas
urer for the Democratic Party
in California for the past two
years and for 14 years has been
active in politics in the fields of
voter registration, getting out the
vote and fund raising.
The reception, from 5 to 7 p.m.,
will be held at the home of Sen
ator Fred S. Fan’, with Carmel
Women’s Democratic Club mem
bers acting as hostesses.
Dinner will follow at 8 p.m. at
the Casa Munras in Monterey.
Reservation requests with checks
($5.00 per person) should be sent
to the Monterey County Demo
cratic Central Committee, P.O.
Box 306, Monterey.

Women’s Club at the home in Carmel from 5 to
group’s- annual meeting at p.m.
CarmeL'Highlands Inn. The
At' g p.m., he will be'
program will open with a gUes^ of honor at a dinner!
social hour at noon with
Hotel Casa Munras ■

luncheon to begin about 1.
; Christopher is expected
to arrive about 1:15 p.m.
Club president Mrs. Lin
coln Noelle said the club
would like to see a large
turnout of men. Christoph-

in Monterey.
The reception is beingsponsored by the Carmel
Women’s Democratic Club
and the women’s division
of the Democratic State
Central Committee in Mon-(¡
terey County. The Monte-j|
rey County Democratic!
Central Committee is tak
ing care of the dinner.

___ > ..
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State Demo Chairman Sees
J966 Battle of Fantasy
would prefer former San Fran
MONTEREY - California state” and the problems at cisco Mayor George Christo
emocrats will have to battle tendant to that growth.
But it probably won’t happen, pher as the Republican guberna
intasy in the 1966 elections,
torial candidate, because the
íe chairman of the Democratic he said.
consequences of a Reagan vic
Coae
said
that
Republican
t a t e Central Committ e e
tory “are greater than anyone
candidates
will
probably
con

aid last night.
realizes.” He said Reagan’s
Robert L. Coate, 41-year-o 1 d centrate on “third grade” eco principal aim seems to be to
nomics
and
on
blaming
Gov.
Ed

astro Valley investment coundismantle government altogethelor, who became state chair mund G. Brown for “crime and
terror
in
the
streets.
”
Neither
6 Legislative reapportionment
man last September, addressed
jading Monterey County Demo- will be a legitimate issue, he has “rent the fabric” of poli
rats at a dinner in his hon- said, but there they are.
tics in California, Coate «lia.
Coate
said
that Demo “courthouse gangs” are out and
.or at Casa Munras.
He said that the, Republican cratic legislators made a bad the individual approach to vot
some
larty “will have Ronald Rea- mistake in creating
ers is definitely in.
;an and right wing candidates “safe” Democratic districts in
He also said he believes that
1960.
Sound
Republicans
won
’
t
ill across the boards, and
the California Democratic Coun
hey’ll all talk childlike plati- run in them, he said, and as a cil (CDC) will be ineffective as
udes — conversation stoppers result “we have opponents you an endorsing arm of the Demo
And cratic party next year, because
-that we don’t know what to simply can’t believe.”
these defeated GOP opponents of the controversy its president
lo with.”
The problem, Coate said, is win the right to appoint mem Si Casady has aroused.
‘We get hung up when we talk bers of the Republican State
State Sen. Fred S. Farr, D—
.0 these people,” because their Central Committee, “and that Cannel, introduced Coate and
oolitical and economic state is why Ronald Reagan is going said that he is “breathing new
The
ments are “totally devoid of to be (the) candidate.
life into our party.”
nuts now control the Republican
meaning.”
‘Fantasy World’
party.”
Therefore, “We will have to
Coate said he considers Rea
develop ways of taking on what gan a “preposterous” candi
they say.” And it won’t be date, who “hasn’t learned his
easy, he said, for “We will be second speech yet.” But he will
talking in a vacuum if we talk be a formidable candidate nev
about reality. We’ll have to ertheless.
learn to live in this fantasy
The election of Republi
can U.S. Sen. George Murphy,
world.”
Coate said that “any serious whom the Democrats consider
(political) dialogue should re ed a joke early last year,
volve around the growth of the. proves that “it CAN happen
i here,” he said.
Coate said that, frankly, he

Sen. Farr s
Home Scene
Of Reception
A reception to intro
duce Robert Coate,
chairman of the state
Democratic Central
Committee, to Monterey
County residents will be
given tomorrow from 5
to 7 p.m. at the home of
Sen. Fred Farr, 9th and
Carmelo streets, Carmel.
The Carmel Women’s
Democratic Club and the
women’s division of the
state central committee
will be sponsor of the
(event to take place from
{5 to 7 p.m.
Hospitality chairman is
Mrs. George Barron; as
sisted by Mmes. Edgar
Viall, John Robotti,
James May, Irby Bourriage, Sue Allen, Kim
Canavarro and Miss
Ruth Dodds.
Fur ther information
may be obtained from
Mrs. Robotti, 624-1113.
Following the recep
tion, the Monterey Coun
ty Democratic Central
Committee will give a
dinner honroing Robert
Coate at the Casa Mun
ras at 8 p.m.

New State Demo
Chairman Coate
To Be Honored
New California State Demo
cratic Central Committee chair
man Robert Coate will be hon
ored tomorrow night at a recep
tion and dinner on the Monterey
peninsula.
Coate will be guest of honor
at a reception at the home of
Monterey County’s State Sen..
Fred S. Farr in Carmel from 5
to 7 p.m. The reception is beingsponsored by the Carmel Worn-;
en’s Democratic Club. He is I
also scheduled to attend an 8
o’clock dinner at Casa Munras,
sponsored by the Monterey
County Democratic Central
Committee.

Demo Loader Coate

-ügnifrc»Enuncia«rmia w.d„

Calif., in 1968. Yorty would
get “slaughtered” in a con
gest with Brown, he said.
That he is a “strong ad
vocate of the strong polit
ical party. . . I regard peo
By EARL HOFELDT
ple who say that they vote
The state chairman of the majority of tax dollars for the man. not the party,
the Democratic Central goes for military purposes. as being simple minded.”
Committee last night in
Coate, who had been
That he feels there is
Monterey said that next Democratic state treasur- wide room within the Dem
year Democrats must be er, was named, chairman
ocratic Party for dissent
prepared to face the “sim- by the executive commitple-minded tactics” of tee of the state central ing thought and that there
“right-wing opponents.”
committee on Sept. 18. He is no need for an edict in
Robert Coate flatly said succeeded Roger Kent who the Democratic camp such
that actor Ronald Reagan j resigned to take an active as issued by GOP State
will be the Republican can- j hand in Governor Edmund Chairman Dr. Gaylord
didate for governor a n d G. Brown’s expected cam- Parkinson that “Thou shalt
that “we will have right- paign for reelection,
not speak ill of any Repubwing opponents across the
He has been active in i lican.”
board.”
various Democratic camWeakened
In a dinner meeting at paigns in northern CaliforCoate said the CDC, the
the Hotel Casa Munras, nia for more than 13 years. party’s volunteer club orCoate, 41, said that the opPrior to the dinner, Coate j ganization, will be in a
position will talk in “child- and his wife attended a re [ weakened position next
like generalities. . . ’ How- ception in their honor at year because candidates
ever, he warned that Dem- , the Carmel home of State i will not want the CDC’s
ocrafcs should not sell the gen. Fred Farr. Coate said
enemy short.
! the main purpose of his
“Proof”
Monterey County visit was
“It can happen here. Weito
acquainted with cenhave George Murphy as j tral committee members
proof of that — actually sit- and party workers in this
ting in Clair Engle’s seat.”¡area.
Coate, a San Francisco
Raps Casady
investment counselor who
In a press conference at
lives in Castro Valley, said'tlle Casa Munras, Coate
the intellectual content of said:
Republican campaign^ That he feels the Califorstatements next year can nja Demo cratic Council
be likened to such com-(CDC) will not be an effecments as, “I know a girftive force in politics again
¡who went to work for the until it is rid of Simon Castelephone company” or “It ady as president. (Casady
was supposed to rain yes-¡is an outspoken critic of
terday but it didn’t.”
American policy in Viet
Coate said the opposition Nam)

Tells Campaign Tactics

dOc.i,

H65.

endorsements as long
Casady is president.
State. Sen. Farr, who
must r u n for reelection
next year in a new fourcounty district created un
der reapportionment, said
he will not seek the CDC
endorsement although he
has had it in the past.

That he does not think
I?”1 “ be opeiated oniLos Angeles Mayor Sam
aepay-as-you-so baas »ke Yort win
Brown
: V*»
Democratic nomtinyge
are too taation for governor next
hiS > and that more local
, but
oK
~ w:int t0
^alnst s™cha ge that federal govern- T h 0 m a s H Kuchei, Rment is too big and spends ..... _____
tp'ó much.
• ..The chairman said that'
(rational people know that;
“every business is depen-:'
i dent, on deb t, borrowing
and bonded indebtedness;”
that in the past 25 years '
taxes on the local level
(have increased four times
jas much as on the federal
(and state level and that the
( bigness and spending of the
federal government is
mainly due to the fact that

Demo Chairman Visits

(Herald photo)

íOa?e-OLCaSÍf0 Valley> chairman of the Democratic State Central Con
«ittee, last night met with Monterey County party leaders during a reception a
ma^of'th1 ÍH °f Stríe S!"’ FrCd Fan’- FrOm left: Dr Robert B°wersox, chaii
„‘
the Monterey County Democratic Central Committee; Miss Ruth Dod(
president of the Carmel Women’s Democratic Club; Coate; Mrs. Marion Robatt
chan man of the Monterey County section of the women’s division of the stat
central committee and Farr.

County's Candidates

To Monterey Institute

File Campaign Costs

$44,000 Grant

SALINAS — Candidates
in the Nov. 3 election yest e r d a y completed filing
statements of their receipts
and expenditures with the
county clerk.
The largest expenditures
and receipts were shown by
Republican
Congressman
Burt Talcott, who conduct
ed a successful campaign
for reelection in the fourcounty 12th District.
According to Talcott’s
statement, $34,423.41 was
spent and $30,637.67 con
tributed.
Talcott’s Democratic op
ponent, Sanford Bolz,
showed expenditures of
$19,427.95 and contributions
of $19,551.69.
State Senate
The campaign for state
senator brought the next
highest amount of spend
ing, with the Democratic
incumbent Fred Farr show
ing expenditures of $16,693.75 and his Republican
challenger Stephen Magyar
spending $16,980.46.
Farr showed contribu
tions equal to his expendi
tures, and Magyar showed
contributions of $17,081.75.
In the state assemblyman
contest, Incumbent Repub
lican Alan Pattee spent
$7,331 and his Democratic
opponent, Irby Bourrlague,
$5,051.
Pattee shows contribu
tions of $6,670 and Bourriague of $2,055.

In the 4th Supervisorial
District (Seaside, Del Rey
Oaks and Fort Ord, the win
ner, Beauford Anderson,
showed expenditures of
$3,086.77 and his opponent,
Gerald McGrath, of $1,681.57.
Anderson shows contrib u t i o n s of $1,969.04 and
McGrath of $1,187.
In the 1st Supervisorial
District (Marina and North
County), the winner, War
ren Church, shows expen
ditures of $1,484.34, and his
opponent, incumbent Ches
ter Deaver, of $951.34.
Church lists contributions
of $893 and Deaver of $300.
Main Contributors
Some of the principal
contributors to the various
campaigns were:
Talcott — A. Brooks Fire
stone of Pebble Beach,
$500; S. F. B. Morse of
Pebble Beach, $150; Maurine Church Morse of Peb
ble Beach, $150; American
Medical Political Action
Committee, $1,000; Louis A.
Benoist of San Francisco,
$500; Monterey County Re
publican Central Commit
tee, $5,429; National Repub
lican Congressional Com
mittee, $500; San Luis Obis
po County Republican Cen
tral Committee, $5,880.53;
Citizens Finance Commit
tee of Watsonville, $1,800;
Physicians for Talcott of
Monterey, $1,063.06; Santa
Cruz County Central Com
mittee, $1,800.88.
McGrath — Dr. Robert
Bowersox, $100; Lou Had
dad, $250; John Sigourney,
$75; Dick Searle, $150; Bud
Marshall, $140; Frances
Anderson, $50; Cecil Bindel, $18.
Bourriaguc — Carmel
Democratic Women’s Club,
$500; State Democratic
Committee, $200; Frances
Anderson,' $100.

Rep. Burt L. Talcott, RSalinas and State Sen.
Fred Farr, D-Carmel, to
day jointly announced the
awarding of a three-year
federal research grant to
the Monterey Institute for
Speech and Hearing at 969
Pacific St., Monterey.
The initial check is for
$17,000. Over the threeyear period, the grant will
total $44,000.
The money, allocated
through the Department of
Health, Education and
Welfare, will be devoted to
developing new techniques
in working with individuals
from 13 to 30 who stutter or
stammer.
Dr. Burl Gray, in charge
of speech pathology re
search at the institute, will
be in charge of the pro
gram. He will be assisted
by Dr. Gene England,
institute director.

Talcott attended a short
ceremony in the institute
offices this morning for
mally denoting the award of
the grant. He said he
hoped that the grant would
be a step toward develop
ment of a training program
for volunteer speech thera
pists.
“I am trying,” he said,
“to encourage people to
make a contribution to
their community by
“tithing’ their talents.
“A volunteer speech terapist could make such a
contribution by providing
help to people who really
need it.
“A training program for
such therapists could be an
outgrowth of this institute.
“Trained volunteers are
needed who can go into
homes and hospitals to
assist those with speech
defects and impedi
ments. . .”

Brawn Signs Funds Bill Far

Recreation Lake Near Salinas
Gov. Edmund G. Brown committee toward to estabhas signed a bill by Sen..ilishment of a district zone.
.
_______ trr. D-Carmel, c -Tcials of th~ pr pcccd
authorizing up to $3 million zone will handle the ad
in D a v is-Grunsky Act ministration of applications
funds to help pay costs, of for federal and state funds
the proposed Alisal-Gabi- to aid the project.
lan Watershed Project The board has indicated
planned for Monterey approval of the water con
servation and irrigation
County.
The quasi-official water porróns of the watershed
shed project, which would project, but joined the
provide a 180-acre recrea- Salinas City Council in
tional lake for the Salinas insisting that a recreation
area, was partially sanc- district be established to
tioned two months ago by pay the costs of operating
the Monterey County]and maintaining a recreaBoard of Supervisors.
tional lake.
At that time the board
According to Sam Chinn,
unanimously voted to di chairman of the steeringrect the staff of the Flood committee for the project,
Control and Water Conser the initial cost of $17
vation District to work million would be broken
with the project’s steering down to $4 million for

recreation. $12 million for
flood control and $1 million
for irrigation.
Further hearings on the
project undoubtedly will be
held m the future. In the
meantime, district en
gineer Loren Bunte and his
staff will work toward the
formation of a special
zone.
A number of long-time
residents of the AlisalGabilan area have testified
that there is not enough
water in the area to
support the project. How
ever, federal and state
engineers have said that
there is enough water and
that the project will save,
the 1,500-acre Carr Flats!
area north of Salinas from
periodic flooding.

Licenses foi^A.
Power Boat Jpwf
Operators?
Senator Fred S. Farr (D.,
Monterey), chairman of the
senate fact finding commit
tee on natural resources, an
nounced that the committee
is holding hearings in Monte
rey this Wednesday and
Thursday in the city council
chambers to receive testi
mony on the subject of licen
sing power boat operators.
Senator Farr advised that
the committee had been re
quested to examine the need
for licensing, especially by
operators of deep draught
vessels who have reported ex
treme congestion and erratic
operation of small craft in
shipping lanes, as well as
by law enforcement person
nel in some other areas of
the State.
Farr noted that the trend is
to more and more high-pow
ered outboard motors which
require increased skill in op
eration and specific know
ledge of waterway rules.

State Parkway
System Study

Plan Presented
Fred L. Jones, state
director of parks and rec
reation, yesterday present
ed before the State Ad
visory Committee on a
Master Plan for Scenic
Highways'the details of a.
proposed study for the
planning of a state park-'
way system for California.
Jones said an application
will soon be made for a
$100,000 federal 'grant of
the planning study. If the
study can begin next
March the completed park
way plan can be submitted
to the legislature for action *
i at its next regular session
¡in 1967, Jones added.
The California Parkway
x
Act.jnithored by Sen. Fred
Farr of Carmel and signed
into~'law by Gov. Edmund
G. Brown,during-the 1965
regular jsession of the legis
lature, directed the De
partment ...pf__Parks and
Recreation- to. ...develop a
system of-parkways in the
¡state.
t The act describes .< a
parkway as an elongated
‘..park including a road do-,
signed for pleasure driv' 'ing, together with scenic'.turnouts, roadside rest $,
’ ’picknicking and camping
'facilities, and riding án.dhiking trails.
■
“The recreational and
scenic opportunities of
fered by such a parkway
¡system would complement
and unify the state federal
and regional parks' envis
aged for California,’- Jones
declared. “The entire area
of sight seeing and driving
for pleasure has received
too little attention in California’s planning to date.”

\

’? Janet and Fred Farr came to!
Carmel—like so many others—on'
a vacation,, and—like so many oth
ers—decided to stay... The. move
to the Peninsula came after the
.war, when’the family, returned to
California after Mr. Farr, now
the Democratic candidate for the
State Assembly, had been doing
government workw in the East.
Mrs. Farr was born, in Los An
geles where both her parents’
families had migrated from the
East many years before. Her
paternal grandfather was an
Episcopalian minister, an assis
tant rector of the cathedral in Los
Angeles . and later rector of
Christ’s Church. One of his cous
ins was Ralph Waldo Emerson.:
¡Her mother’s family, more re
cently from Ohio, were Quakers
¡from Philadelphia, and a great
grandfather founded the Los An-;
geles Times. Mrs. Farr’s mater
nal grandfather ran away to be
come a drummer boy in th'e Civil
War, emerged as a major., and
for many years headed the Vetierans Home in Sawtelle.
j
After graduating from Marl; borough School in Los Angeles/
■Mrs. Farr applied and was ad
mitted to Stanford, and promptly
¡enrolled at the University of Cali
fornia where she majored in
philosophy. Upon graduation in
1936, she took off with another
young woman for a year’s travel
in Europe. They drove all over
in a tiny Austin, staying at pen
sions and youth hostels.
1 On returning home, she did
¡some graduate work at the Uni!versify of Southern California, bi*f
was much too interested' in a law
¡student she had met'-, just before
¡leaving UC to concentrate on
''studies. She married ÍFred Farr
'in May of 1938.
They settled on San Francisco’s
Russian Hill, and Mrs. Farr add
ed to her housewifely duties vol
unteer work in the Children’s Al
lergy Clinic of Stanford Hospital
and the Stanford convalescent
¡home, studies at the Alexander
¡Meiklejofih School of Social Stud
ies, leadership of a current events
round table at the YWCA, and
service as treasurer of the San
Francisco Committee for Nonparticipation in Japanese Aggres-!
sion.
“This tedious title,” she ex
plains, “refers to a group of out-;
standing citizens (and one young i
bride) who.not only sent, vitamins
¡and medical supplies to China,
,but were also actively attempting;
itos arouse interest in boycotting;
¡Japanese goods and placing an!
¡embargo on shipments of oil and;
¡scrap irpn to Japan duripg the;
(war in Manchuria which we feltmight lead to an even more ser'

iííínttírrrtf
Üipralí)
i Thursday, Oct. 28, 1954. 23
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Janet Farr Likes Picnics, People

When Mr. Farr was called to

¡iS’1'™™
• S? five T

be
’-«istam 1.0
Macauley, one of

f¡Mariümo r°mm.'SS:oners °f

after. Because of the housing,
¡menr{ede’bthe famiIy ísoon
.mented.-by a ■ daughter, Fran'
cesca) lived with Mr. f£%/?
- brother b '-------- , a,
A,
at Chevy Chas’

00HE

srf- Hl
A period in New York and " a School.

.(13), MRS. FRED FARR, NANCY ill) and FRAi\CES¿!a (6<for/u’í
the rocks at Stewart’s Beach. *1'

»
' paront - N“W)y

sh7 £* ’ llouseM *
San Francisco, and the eventual
adds< We generally have as¡move'to Carmel. The Farr’s third sorted children.as,'.well as grownichild,i Nancy, was born here in UP friends around and I couldn’t

County Democrat

Accident

Kills Farr

Daughter

)

Simple

jpvapev

Herb, inakc me an Instrument of 'gout (
peace
f
Where there is batreb...letineflowlove.J
Where there is Injur?.... parbon.
fe Where there Is boubt....faltb.
Where there is bespair....hope.
<
' Where there is bareness, light,
r Where there is sabness....lo?.
J
.
I

►
?

O Divine /master, grant that 1 ma?
not so much seek
Do be consoleb........as to console,
v.
Do be unbcrstoob..... as to unberstanb.Do be loveb.......... as to love,
(

t • *> 1 *
|
»
\

It Is In giving.... that we receive,
tit is in parboiling, that we are parboneb.
lit is in bving........ that we are born ts
eternal life.
i
Si. Francis.

Nancy Farr, 17-year-old
daughter of State Sen. Fred
S. Farr of Carmel, died last
night in Montería, Colom
bia, of injuries received in
a horseback riding acci
dent.
The father said in a tele
phone call to his Carmel
law office this morning that
Nancy had been thrown
from a runaway horse as
she explored the area of
Medillin, Colombia, with
other members of her fam
ily on Sunday.
Farr, Nancy and her old
er sister, Francesca had
been in the area for several
days visiting the girls’
brother, Sam, a member of
the Peace Corps at Medil
lin, Colombia’s second larg
est city.
To Physician

In a telegram to his of
fice earlier yesterday, Farr
said that although Nancy
had fallen on her head and
had been taken to a physi
cian, her injuries were not
believed critical.
This morning, however,
he said that she lapsed into
a coma a short time later
and was taken to the San
Geronimo Hospital at Mon
tería, about 200 miles north
of Medillin.
There a surgeon flown to
the area by the U.S. Em
bassy operated for 14 hours
yesterday in a futile at
tempt to save the injured
girl’s life.
After Nancy’s death, the
Farr party was flown to the
Canal Zone in a flight ar
ranged by the Navy. Farri
reportedly is to return to-

Daughter, of
■

Sen. Farr

Dies of Injuries
I

(Continued from page 1)

morrow. Memorial services
are pending. ‘
For the Farr family, the
tragedy was the second this
year. Farr’s wife, Janet
Emerson Farr, died Jan.
31 at the.age of 49.
• 'FarrtsA office said, that
Nancy, : who' was to ..have been a senior this fall at

Santa Catalina School for n
Girls, had joined her rela-!
tives in Colombia about aj
week ago after touring!
eastern'Europe with family¡
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Mayer of Carmel.
• Her father, Francesca,'
and Farr’s nephew and)I
neice, Gavin and Sheila
Farr of Chevy Chase, Md., b
left Houston, Texas, togeth
er early this month. Be
fore reaching Colombia, •
they visited Ambassador
Fulton. Freeman in Mexico
City and Laurence P.
Horan, one of Farr’s law •
partners, now a Peace
Corpsman in San Jose,
Costa Rica.
n<
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'Don't Touch Us,'

100th Case

(Second of two)
It would be great, we
think, if Richard Nixon
would take a walk for a
couple of months after any
election.
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Soviet Rages at McNamara

GOP South
No Foundation
For Rebuilding

Sports

Meningitis

WarnsMalinovsky;

'Briefing'

Chou Asks Talks

By Army

His churlish post-election
A campaign to still “un
comments were disturb
ingly reminiscent of his warranted fears” about
performance after he lost meningitis and resume
to Governor Brown.
basic training at Fort Ord
Then he blamed theiafter Jan. 1 was mounted
press. This time he blamed' by the Assn, of the U.S.
Governor Rockefeller. Hei^rmy yesterday as the
seems to have a compul post’s 100th case of the
sive need to blame some
body when things don’t go disease was reported.
Virgil Frizzell of Salinas,
his way.
president of the local AUSA
Presumably he saw a chapter, invited several
Cabinet job, probably Sec- hundred civic leaders presretary of State, vanish in¡ent at a briefing at the fort!I
AAnCPOW
the Goldwater disaster.
.
urge continuation of,
LOOK III lYlOSC W
[ training after an Army doc Visiting Communist Chinese Premier Chou En-lai is
tor said there is no medi
We’re completely sold on cal reason for sending flanked by grimvisaged Soviet leaders on Lenin
the two-party system. That troops elsewhere for train- Mausoleum as they view parade in Moscow today,
marking the 47th anniversary of the Bolshevik revoluis why we think the Repub- |no.
liean Party has to be reHowever, the Army’s surbut , but on a base which ;geon gene’al saW yester.
is flexible and faisighted. j day ¡n Washington that
And we don
in
¡there is no assurance the
biting is the way to do it.
jncidence of meni„gitis

MOSCOW (UPI)—Soviet Defense Minister Mar
shal Rodion Y. Maiinovsky tonight accused U.S. De
fense Secretary Robert S. McNamara of threatening
to destroy the Soviet Union. Malinovsky, his face
flushed with apparent anger, warned “don’t touch
us.”
In another development, visiting Communist
Chinese Premier Clioo En-lai was reported asking the
Kremlin to open new SinoSoviet “peace talks.”

Queen Mother

Malinovsky spoke at a
Kremlin reception before a
grinning Chou after a Red
Square parade where the
Soviets unveiled eight rock
CAP Wirephoto)
ets, one of them an 80-footer, the largest Soviet mis
sile ever put on public view.
East European sources
tion. Left is Soviet President Anastas Mikoyan and
said
Chou is telling the
right is Nikolai V. Podgorny, first secretary of the
Ukranian Communist Party. Photo by Soviet agency Kremlin he wants the bi
lateral “peace talks” to
Tass.
take place in Peking some
time early next year.
LONDON (UPI) — The
According to the sources,
the Kremlin may agree and story of how a Comet jet
postpone its scheduled De airliner with Queen Mother
cember meeting of 26 Com Elizabeth trying to work
munist parties to plan a
By contrast, the assess-j would not increase at Fort
world Communist confer the controls ran Into seri
ments of other Republican Polk, La., where many of
ous difficulty when she tried
ence next year.
leaders were moderate in:the recruits normally
to make it fly as fast as a
Kosygin
Tries
tone and stressed the need trained at Fort Ord are now
SAIGON (UPI)—A series of explosions rocked
LEOPOLÜ1ILLE..
Diplomatic
sources
said
jet
fighter plane came out
for a united approach.
¡being sent.
Saigon, today, rattling windows in the U.S. embassy. (UPI) — Congolese rebel 1
Soviet Premier Alexei N. today—12 years later.
Unity is certainly what
Latest victim of the dis- Forty-five miles to the north, the South Vietnamese leader Christopher GhenKosygin strode over to U.S.
Sir Miles Thomas, for
is needed. Odd as it may¡ease that is bringing susWASHINGTON (AP) — Ambassador Foy D. Kohler
air force carried out a massive bombing attack against ye warned today that all
sound, it is now the Repub-¡ Penf‘°n °f b“ic training at
Americans and Belgians Arizona Sen. Barry Gold- at the reception and appar mer chairman of BOAC, re
lated the incident for the
lican South. Twenty-six1Pol t °rci 1S Pvt- JosePh A- the heart of the Communists’ infamous “zone.”
captured in rebel terri
Cause of the explosions on the Saigon outskirts tory would be considered water, returning to the ently tried to soften the first time in his autobiogra
states switched to Demo- Bensusen, 18-year-old son
effects of Malinovsky’s
capital for the first time
cratic on Tuesday, five to °f Mrs- Helen Tslros °f was not known. Military sources said the thunderous prisoners of war.
words. Only yesterday the phy, to be published MonBakersfield.
blasts could have come either from fighter-bomber ¡
since
his
presidential
bid
Soviet
leadership repledged,clay
Republican.
Gove rnment officials
Over the Alps
Bensusen is on the seri strikes just outside the city or Vietnamese army dem disclosed that at least 20 was shattered, has urged a policy of peaceful coWe think it is nonsense ously ill list, but his condi
He recalled that a Dewhites were captured by
;
for Goldwater and his task tion is not grave, an Army olition teams destroying |
We don’t do as the U.S. Havilland test pilot had in
the
rebels
as
they
fled
old
ammunition.
Republican
national
chair

force to suggest that the spokesman said this morn-,
a “privileged sanctuary” to from the town of Ikela
.
. .
secretary
who vited the Queen Mother to
Republican Party should be ing.
Air activity around the ¡nfmrate into South Viet
man, despite cries from defense
Thursday.
threatens
at
any
moment
to sit in his seat as the jetliner
rebuilt on Southern pro He is the third advanced capital reached unprece- ^am> They a¡so have used
GOP moderates for Burch’s destroy the Soviet Union,” was flying over the Alps
ne
is
me
mu
a
aavancea
dented
heights
as
VietnamThe
government
forces
vincialism. Yet that is
with Princess Margaret and
trainee to come down with: ese planes hit the Commu- the Ho Chi Minh trail which took Ikela and Kindu scalp.
Malinovsky said.
what it amounts to. None
runs through Laos parallel
her former suitor, Group
the
disease.
Most
of
the
“
My
recommenda
tion
“
.
.
.those
who
threaten
of his
other------------------appeals swayed
-----------... mist zone in revenge for the
with the South Viet Nam from the rebels in a drive
Captain Peter Townsend.
a single state except his ?the5 ^ses ~ 15 «suiting•
spectacular Nov. 1 border to bring men and that was moving closer to would be to keep him be to destroy other nations
With a co-pilot at the dual
cause
for
the
first
time
in
are
not
serious
people,
”
he
own Arizona.
;ln death-have been re- mortar raid on U. S. nu
Gbenye’s stronghold of
cruits m basic training. clear bombers. Other air- supplies into the south.
Stanleyville. In Kindu, memory we finished the said. “ . . . nobody must controls, the Comet was
On the political front the
at 500 mph. The
Bensusen is the second pa
campaign in the black,” imagine that they can have ¡
high national council gave they saved 131 whites Goldwater told an airport
Queen Mother asked “Can
tient now in the hospital on • raf«^S±d
an
easy
victory
in
fighting
from
possible
massacre.
n
grudging suppOrt today
Only Governor Romney the seriously ill list. There ing American ob e
news conference yesterday us. Don’t touch us . . . the we go as fast as a Mete
and a few senators, among are five other meningitis Plane.
to Premier Tran Van But they reached Ikela on his arrival from Phoe
Soviet army cannot be or?” referring to the Brit
too
late
to
rescue
the
Republicans of nati o n a 1
Taylor Trip
Huong in the face of wideish jet fighter that flies at
patients there in satisfac
nix.
pushed
around.”
stature, withstood the John-; tory condition
Against this noisy back- spread opposition to his at- whites.
a 510-520 mph speed.
Earlier
in
Red
Square
in
The
GOP
presiden
t
i
a
1
Belgian
helicopter
pi

son juggernaut.
The pilot told her to push
A member of Co. A., 2nd¡S™und a£^
tempts to give Viet Nam a
a
speech
opening
the
pa
lots in the area reported nominee, who carried only
4thRriff Rpn^i^n was es said u- S’ Ambassado1 civilian government for the
rade marking the 47th an-;the controi coiumn forward,
Ken Keating was over Rn
six
states
in
Tuesday
’
s
elec

that
Ikela
’
s
entire
white
S h
nr ; J™ Maxwell D. Taylor would first time in more than a
whelmed in New York and in his fifth week of a com, „ .
population—about 20 lay tion, added that Burch, niversary of the Bolshevik As sbe did, the plane began
pitching up and down “not
the Republicans there lost munications course. He was re L2in1pp?-nn tnikc^nri dis year'
persons and an unknown whom he had selected for Revolution which brought
A council communique number of nuns and the job as chairman, had the Communists to power violent but just enough to
control of both houses. The admitted to the hospital: P°st e "cA10f"
indicate we had reached the
(Continued on page 2)
t ,
lone note of encouragement just two hours after a men-.cuss pt
said it would work with priests — had been taken done a “very, very com
limit of its aerodynamic
was that bright young John mgitis briefing by the post’s
mendable
job.
”
Goldwater
viet Nam and Huong to solve the discon hostage. The nationality
stability,” Sir Miles re
urged
a
thorough
analysis'
Lindsay was re-elected to a commanding
......... general and neu(ral Laos
Plea
from
Kuchel
of
the
whites
was
not
tent which threatened to
lated.. The co-pilot then
fourth term from Manhat-his staff.
of
the
election
returns
and
Communists in tne north trigger new student and known.
WASHINGTON (UPI) — eased back the controls.
tan’s so-called “silk stock
said the GOP would be
Monterey Mayor Geoige.jiave Peen operating from
(Continued on page 2)
The incident took place
ing” district.
w r o ng “going off half- Sen. Thomas Kuchel (R(Continued on page 2)
_______________________________________________________
cocked . before that isi Calif) today urged defense about 18 months before fa
Robert Taft Jr. was
¡secretary Robert S. Mc tal crashes disclosed a
done.”
edged out for senator in
Namara to spare Califor structural flaw in the Com
Plans
Meeting
Ohio,' Charles Percy for
nia’s naval shipyards in a et I.
Burch said he would call
governor in Illinois. The
In his book “Out on a
xt ¡forthcoming economy cuta meeting of the GOP Na-lvjadj
party expected much of
Wing,” Sir Miles wrote, “I
tional Committee after the¡
'_______________
each of them. All told, Re
still shudder every time I
first of the year to discuss •
,
,
publicans lost 38 House
think of that flight.”
“all questions of interest to French Arms Budget
seats in the debacle.
the party, including that of
PARIS (UPI) — The Reject Soviet Offer
my chairmanship.
French government’s $4.1
“I set out to lead, not to billion 1965 defense budget
Happily, California pro
BERLIN (UPI) — The
dictate, and I will continue was passed by the National Western allies today again
vided a few glimmers of
that leadership as long as Assembly early today over rejected Soviet attempts to
light in the dark of defeat.
the Republican Party the -objections of Commu restrict traffic in the Ber
One was George Mur
wants me to.”
phy’s success in winning a
nist and Socialist deputies. lin air .corridors.
Senate post in the face of
Asked what would be the \-------------------- 7-----------------a 1.3 million Johnson
effect if the National Com
plurality.
mittee refused to give him
a vote of confidence, Burch
• • •
Republicans picked up
said “it would be rather
three places in the Assem’hobbling.”
Barber Shop harmony fills Sunset Auditorium.
(Continued on page 2)
| Praise for Goldwater
came, meanwhile, from See page 2.
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Pay TV goes off the air. See page 5.
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at Fort Ord briefing on meningitis during which he
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